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SIGLA AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 
° part of compound or before enclitic 

(e.g., drao° in draoca) 
* restored form 
• root 
< comes from 
Ø zero = no ending 
(a) in text: left out by the stone carver 
<a> transliteration 
/a/  phoneme 
[a] pronunciation; in text: broken out of 

the stone 
abl. ablative 
acc. accusative 
act. active 
aor. aorist 
Av. Avestan 
C any consonant 
dat. dative 
e.g. for instance 
fem. feminine 
gen. genitive 
Germ. German 
Goth.  Gothic 
IE. Indo-European 
IIr. Indo-Iranian 
imperf. imperfect 
ind. indicative 
inj. injunctive 
instr. instrumental 
Ir. Iranian 
loc. locative 
lw. loan word 
masc. masculine 
mid. middle 
MPers. Middle Persian 
ms., mss. manuscript(s) 
nom. nominative 
neut. neuter 
OAv. Old Avestan 
OEng. Old English 
OInd. Old Indic (especially Rigvedic) 
OIran. Old Iranian 
OPers. Old Persian 
opt. optative 
Pahl. Pahlavi 
pass. passive 
perf. perfect 
plur. plural 
ppp. past paticiple (in -ta-) 
pres. present 
sb. somebody 
sing. singular 
sth. something 
subj. subjunctive 

voc. vocative 
V any vowel 
YAv. Young Avestan 
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LESSON 1 
 

OLD PERSIAN AND OLD IRANIAN. 
 Old Persian and Avestan are the two oldest known Iranian languages.  They were both spoken several 
centuries B.C.E.  Together they make up the the oldest stratum of the Iranian branch of the Indo-European 
language group.  The Indic, or Indo-Aryan, branch is represented by Old Indic, known from the Rigveda 
and later literature in Sanskrit.  The Indo-Iranian group, finally, is but one branch of the Indo-European 
language group, to which most European languages belong.   
 
 Old Persian was the language of a group of Iranians who in the Achaemenid period settled in the area of 
modern F˝rs, which the Greek historians and geographers called Persis, an area under Elamite control with 
its capital at Anzan/Anπan.  We do not know when or how the Old Persian-speaking tribes came from 
Central Asia to southwest Iran, where they are found in the historical period.  The only clue is the mention 
of the Parsuwa in the area of Lake Van in the records of Ashurnasirpal (883-859 B.C.E.); in 835 B.C.E. 
Shalmaneser (858-824 B.C.E.) is said to have received tributes from 27 kings of Parsuwa.   
 The extant Old Persian texts all date from the 6th to the 4th century.  They are written in a cuneiform 
script, probably invented under Darius for the purpose of recording his deeds.  It was the first cuneiform 
script to be deciphered and provided the clue to the decipherment of all the other cuneiform scripts.  The 
Old Persian language as we know it from the inscriptions (5th-4th cents.) was already about to change into 
Middle Persian, as we can see from the late inscriptions, in which “wrong” endings (from an Old Persian 
point of view) are common.  It is therefore probable that Old Persian had already been spoken for a few 
centuries before this time, that is, throughout most of the first half of the first millennium B.C.   
 The late inscriptions probably record a post-Old Persian language in its own right, a “post-Old Persian” 
or “pre-Middle Persian,” the predecessor of Middle Persian as known from the 1st century B.C.E. on.  
Characterizing this language simply as “incorrect Old Persian” fails to acknowledge the natural evolution 
of language, as if modern English were simply incorrect Middle English, etc.  
 Middle Persian (or Pahlavi) is mainly known from the official inscriptions of the Sasanian period (ca. 
240-621 C.E.) and the literature of the Zoroastrians.  Old Persian and Middle Persian are the ancestors of 
New Persian (F˝rsi).  
 
 In northwestern Iran, Median was spoken, which is known from numerous loanwords in Old Persian. 
We know nothing about its grammar, but it shares important phonological isoglosses with Avestan, rather 
than Old Persian.  The Medes, too, are first mentioned in the Assyrian annals.  Tiglath-Pileser III (744-727 
B.C.E.) refers to the M˝tai, Medes, as the “mighty Medes” or the “distant Medes.”  At the battle of Halule 
on the Tigris in 691 Sennacherib (704-681) faced an army of troops from Elam, Parsuwa, Anzan, and 
others.  In the Vassal Treaties of Esarhaddon (680-69 B.C.E.) and elsewhere “kings” of the Medes are 
mentioned.   
 Under the Median rule (ca. 700-522) Median must to some extent have been the official Iranian language 
in western Iran.  No documents in Median have been preserved, however, and it is likely that the Old 
Persian cuneiform script was not invented till under Darius.  If the Medes wrote in Median they must 
therefore have used another  script.  By the time Old Persian became the official Iranian language under the 
Achaemenids, numerous Median words had found their way into it.  These are not restricted to technical 
terminology such as administration, but are from all parts of the lexicon.  Sometimes both Median and Old 
Persian forms are found, which gave Old Persian a somewhat confusing and inconsistent look: “horse,” for 
instance, is both asa (OPers.) and aspa (Med.).1   
 
 The other known Old Iranian language is that of the Avesta, the Zoroastrian scriptures.  The geographical 
names in the Avestan texts show that the Avestan language must have belonged to tribes settled in the area 
stretching from modern Sistan to the Aral Sea.  There is no trace of south-Iranian geography in the extant 
Avestan texts.  The westernmost place mentioned may be “Zoroastrian Ra©˝,” if that is to be identified with 
Rag˝ in Media of Darius’s Bisotun inscription and the town of Ray just south of modern Tehran, but that is 
wholly uncertain.   

                                                         
1 Another explanation of the mixture of dialects in Old Persian could be that Old Persian had assimilated elements from 

Avestan, with which the Achaemenids were apparently familiar.  
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 The language of the oldest Avestan texts (Old Avestan) is very close to that of the Old Indic Rigveda and 
as such is of a very archaic Indo-European type.  The language of the later Avesta (Young or Late Avestan) 
texts is more similar to the language of the oldest Old Persian inscriptions than to Old Avestan.  It is 
therefore not unlikely that Avestan was a language spoken in northeastern and eastern Iran from the second 
half of the 2nd millennium (Old Avestan) down to about the beginning of the Achaemenid period (Young 
Avestan).   
 

SCRIPT.  ORIGIN.  
 Opinions vary about who invented and first used the Old Persian script: the Medes or Darius for his 
Bisotun inscription.  There are two important pieces of evidence to be considered: 1. the dating of the 
inscriptions of Cyrus the Great (Cyrus II) at Pasargadae and 2. the meaning of §70 of the Bisotun 
inscription, in which Darius speaks about the inscription.   
 As for point 1, it has been conclusively shown that the Old Persian version of Cyrus’s inscription does 
not date from his time, but is a later addition.  There are therefore no inscriptions from before Darius I, 
since those attributed to Ariaramnes and Arsames are modern, less likely antique, forgeries.   
 As for point 2, the interpretation DB §70 hinges on the meaning of the expression ima dipi-ciçam adam 
akunavam patiπam ariy˝ ut˝ pavast˝y[˝] ut˝ carm˝ gar[x x x x x x x x] “I made this form of inscription.  
And it [was?] Aryan and both on tablet(s) and on parchment.”  The expression dipi-ciçam “form of 
inscription”2 is likely to refer to the new script, but other interpretations may be possible.  
 

SCRIPT.  WRITING SYSTEM.  
 In the following description of the Old Persian script system, pointed brackets <> are used to indicate the 
“transliteration,” that is the (English) value of the sign(s) in the syllabary.  When we want to indicate the 
pronunciation of a word, we “transcribe” it, for instance, the transliteration <ba-ga-a> reproduces the 
spelling bga, while the transcription bag˝ indicates the pronunciation of the word.    
 Old Persian is written in a cuneiform script, but with only a small number of signs compared to 
languages such as Sumerian and Akkadian.  There are three vowel signs <a, i, u>, 33 consonant signs 
<CV>,3 8 so-called ideograms or logograms, that is, signs that stand for a whole word, and a sign that 
serves to mark the end of words (word separator).  In addition there are signs for the numerals.  The 
inventory of signs is referred to as the “syllabary.”   
 The consonant signs are syllabic, that is, they note consonant + vowel <CV>.  The “inherent” vowel of a 
single sign is a, i, or u <Ca, Ci, Cu>.  The syllabary does not contain a complete set of <Ci> and <Cu> 
signs, however: there are only 4 <Ci> signs and 7 <Cu> signs.  The <Ca> signs are therefore in a sense 
neutral (or “unmarked”), as they also have to serve for the missing <Ci> and <Cu> signs.  In addition <Ca> 
signs are used where a consonant is followed by no vowel, that is, when followed by other consonants or 
when it is the last sound of a word (in final position).  <Ca> signs are therefore often transliterated simply 
as <C>.  In this manual <Ca> is used.  
 The vowel signs <a, i, u> are used initially (when the word begins with a vowel) and to write long 
vowels.  The signs <i> and <u> are also used to write the vowels i and u, less commonly ^ and ¨.  They are 
preceded by the <Ci> and <Cu> signs whenever these exist.  Very rarely <Ci> and <Cu> are used alone to 
indicate consonant plus i or u.   

                                                         
2 Reading proposed by R. Schmitt.  
3 C = consonant, V = vowel.  
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THE SYLLABARY. 
 
Ca  Ci  Cu 
 

a <a> i <i> u <u> 

A <a¡> 

b <ba> 

c <ca> 

ç <ça> 

d <da> D <di> ∂ <du> 

f <fa> 

g <ga>   © <gu> 

h <ha> 

j <ja> J <ji> 

k <ka>   ˚ <ku> 

l <la> 

m <ma> M <mi> µ <mu> 

n <na>   … <nu> 

p <pa> 

r <ra>   ¸ <ru> 

s <sa> 

π <πa> 

t <ta>   † <tu> 

ƒ <ƒa> 

v <va> V <vi> 

x <xa> 

yY <ya> 

z <za> 

. ,  < : > (word dividers) 
 

The forms Y <ya> and, < : > are used in Darius’s Behistun (Bisotun) inscription (DB). 

The forms A <a¡> is found once.  The form �  is a mistake found once.  
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LOGOGRAMS. 
 

X <X∏> = xπ˝yaƒiya ∫ <BU> = b¨miπ 
H <DH1> = daha≥y˝uπ U <AM1> = Auramazd˝ 
˙ <DH2> = daha≥y˝uπ ı <AM2> = Auramazd˝ 
B <BG> = baga Ë <AMha> = Auramazd˝ha 
 
 

TABLE OF SIGNS ACCORDING TO COMPONENTS. 
 
 

k <ka> ˚ <ku> m <ma> n <na> 

s <sa> g <ga> v <va> b <ba> 

z <za> h <ha> j <ja> t <ta> 

ƒ <ƒa> © <gu> V <vi> X <X∏> 

y <ya> ∂ <du> J <ji> r <ra> 

M <mi> u <u> ¸ <ru> D <di> 

f <fa> x <xa> B <BG> µ <mu> 

† <tu> … <nu> i <i> l <la> 

A <a¡> ç <ça> ∫ <BU>  

d <da>      
a <a> p <pa>  
c <ca>  
π <πa> 
 
 

NUMERALS. 
 

  10 ) 20 € 

1 1  

2 2 12 )2 22 ´2 

3 3 13 )3 23 ´3 
4 4 14 )4 
5 5 15 )5 25 ´5 

6 6   26 ´6 

7 7   27 ´7 

8 8 18 )8 

9 9 19 )9 120 º€ 
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SCRIPT.  TRANSCRIPTION. 
 In the transcription of Old Persian the choice of English letters to represent the sounds of Old Persian is 
of a standard international type. 
 The following two points should be noted: 
 When <Ci> and <Cu> are used alone to indicate consonant plus i or u the vowel is usually transliterated 
as superscript: vi, gu.  
 Certain sounds that are expected from the etymology (linguistic history) of the word are not written in the 
Old Persian script.  In the grammar and vocabularies below these are indicated by superscript letters 
(Ahuramazd˝h, bandakah, abarat, abaran), but in the text examples they are omitted.  
 
Examples: 
 
Old Persian Transliteration Transcription (normalization) 
bg <ba-ga> baga  

kar <ka-a-ra> k˝ra  

mam <ma-a-ma> m˝m  

Jiymn <ji-i-ya-ma-na> jiyamna   

Vƒiya <vi-ƒa-i-ya-a> viƒiy˝ (viƒiy˝) 

ptiy <pa-ta-i-ya> patiy  

Jv <ji-va> jiva (j^va) 

˚u¸uπ <ku-u-ru-u-πa> Kuruπ  

su©ud <sa-u-gu-u-da> Suguda   

su©d <sa-u-gu-da> Suguda (Suguda) 

zur <za-u-ra> zura (z¨ra) 

bdk <ba-da-ka> bandaka (bandaka) 
 

PHONOLOGY.  PRONUNCIATION.  
 The simple vowels may be pronounced as in German or Spanish, rather than as in English: 
 
a as in Germ. Mann, Span. gato, Eng. must  
i as in Germ. ist, Span. chico, Eng. beat (but short) 
u as in Germ. und, Span. uno, Eng. put  
ai as in Germ. Kaiser, Span. baile, Eng. lie 
au as in Germ. Haus, Span. causa, Eng. how  
 
 The long vowels ˝, ^, ¨ are pronounced like the short ones, only longer. 
 
 The combination a≥r should probably be pronounced [™r] (as in English courageous, French ferais).  
Similarly, ha≥ should be pronounced [h™], or possibly [hi].  
 
 The consonants p, t, k, may be pronounced either without aspiration as in the Romance languages (e.g., 
Spanish) or with aspiration as in the Germanic languages (English, German, etc.) or in Persian, as we do 
not know how they were pronounced in Old Persian.   
 
 Old Persian s is always pronounced [s] as in sing, never [z] as in zero, for which Old Persian uses z.  
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 Special transcription letters include: 
c as Eng. ch in child or Ital. cento. 
j as Eng. j in judge.  
ç to be pronounced as s.  We do not know the exact pronunciation of this letter.  It may have been [sr].  

Historically ç comes from older ƒr.  
ƒ as Eng. th in thing.  
x as Germ. ch in auch (not as in ich), Spanish Span. j, as in bajo [baxo] (not as in American Span. 

[baho]).  
π as Eng. sh in shall, fish.  
 

PHONOLOGY.  STRESS. 
 We do not know the rules for Old Persian stress, but some rules may be formulated from comparison 
with other Iranian languages and Indic.   
 In words of two, three, or four syllables, the heavy syllable closest to the end of the word, not counting 
the last syllable, probably took the stress.  Here “heavy syllable” = a syllable with a long vowel or a 
diphthong or a short vowel followed by more than one consonant (or an unwritten n or h + cons.) and “light 
syllable” = syllable with a short vowel followed by only one consonant: 
 
k˝´ra, Viπt˝́spa, ˝m˝´t˝, Auramazd˝´ha, k˝sakáina 
vazá≥rka, Auramázd˝, Ariy˝rámna  
fr˝´bara, duvit˝´paranam 
mártiya, víspazan˝  
 
 We have no way of knowing whether words with a closed final syllable (= a final syllable with a final 
consonant) could be stressed on the last syllable, for instance, Kurauπ: Kúrauπ or Kuráuπ, and daha≥yauπ: 
dáha≥yauπ or daha≥yáuπ.  
 In words with several short syllables the stress moved toward the beginning of the word:  bága, návama, 
but we do not know how far it was allowed to go and so, for instance, where the stress lay in hamaranakara 
and other words with four or more short syllables, e.g.: ákunavam or akúnavam, hámaranakara or 
hamáranakàra (à = secondary stress), úπhamaranakara or uπhamáranakara.   
 It is also possible, even probable, that new rules for stress developed in the Old Persian period, as Middle 
Persian forms show that in some word patterns the stress moved to the second-to-last syllable (penult, or 
last syllable if the final vowel had already been lost) also when it was light: naváma > *nowóm4 (the new 
stress may represent a generalization of the stress of the genitive-dative: naváha≥y˝).   
  In cases where a short vowel developed, as in xπ˝yaƒiya, which is from *xπ˝yaƒya, Hax˝maniπiya < 
*Hax˝maniπya, or ƒanuvaniya < *ƒanvanya, the position of the stress is a matter of conjecture.  These 
words  may have been stressed either xπ˝yáƒiya < *xπ˝yáƒya, Hax˝maníπiya < *Hax˝maníπya, and 
ƒanuvániya, or xπ˝´yaƒiya, Hax˝´maniπiya, and ƒánuvàniya, according to the above rule (cf. Middle and 
New Persian π˝h < xπ˝´yaƒiya?). We also do not know whether the stress shifted position in the genitive-
dative forms such as k˝́raha≥ya ~ k˝ráha≥ya (< *k˝rahya).   
 Note also the case of mar^ka- < *mariyaka- (cf. Av. mairiia-, OInd. márya-, maryaká-).  The probable 
development is *máriyaka > már^ka > mar^´ka, but it may also have been *maríyaka > mar^́ka.   
 

 

                                                         
4 An asterisk (*) indicates that the word is not actually found, only reconstructed.   
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EXCERCISE 1 
 
Read: 

1 daryvuπ. <da-a-ra-ya-va-u-πa : > 

 xπayƒiy. <xa-πa-a-ya-ƒa-i-ya : > 

 vzrk. <va-za-ra-ka : > 

 Vπtasphya. <vi-πa-ta-a-sa-pa-ha-ya-a : > 

 puç. <pa-u-ça : > 

 hxamniπiy. <ha-xa-a-ma-na-i-πa-i-ya : > 
 
 D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  
  “Darius, the great king, son of Hystaspes, an Achaemenid” 
 

2 adm.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy.vzrk. 

  adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka “I (am) Darius, the great king.” 
 

3 aurmzda.bg.vzrk. 
  Auramazd˝ baga vaza≥rka “Ahuramazd˝ (is) a great god.” 
 

4 vπna.aurmzdah.adm.xπayƒiy.aMiy. 
  vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy “by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ I am king.” 

 
5 arx.hlDithya.puç.arMiniy. 

  Araxa Halditaha≥y˝ puça Arminiya “Araxa, son of Haldita, an Armenian.” 
 
 

VOCABULARY 1 
 
adam: I  
ahmiy: I am 
Araxa-: proper name 
Arminiya-: Armenian 
Auramazd˝-: Ahuramazd˝   
baga-: god 
D˝rayavahu-: Darius 
Haldita-: proper name 

Hax˝maniπiya-: Achaemenid 
puça-: son 
vaza≥rka-: great   
vaπn˝: by the greatness of (commonly translated as: by 

the favor of, by the grace of); see lesson 9.  
Viπt˝spa-: Hystaspes  
xπ˝yaƒiya-: king 

 
Note: The grammatical forms will be explained from Lesson 2 onward.  
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LESSON 2 
 

SCRIPT.   SPECIAL CONVENTIONS.  1. 
 
<ha> = ha≥: 
 The sign <ha> was frequently used alone in positions where we (for historical reasons) would expect 
<ha-i>.  Such a use of <ha> is indicated by transcribing it as ha≥.  Most often this occurs in the combination 
<Ca-ha-ya> -aha≥ya- instead of <Ca-ha-i-ya> -ahiya- < *-ahya-.  The spelling <Ca-ha-i-ya> -ahiya- is 
found in the inscriptions of Xerxes.   
 Examples of ha≥ in other positions: ha≥z˝nam “the tongue,” ha≥πtataiy “it stands.”   
 Examples of hi: Hinduπ “India” (actually Sindh),  Hinduya- “Indian.”  
 
<u-> = h Ÿ̈-: 
 Original initial hu- or h¨- is written <u(v)-> h Ÿ̈- in Old Persian, see the vocabulary.  
 
<ra> = a≥r: 
 The sign <ra> was also used to spell œr, the Indo-Iranian so-called “vocalic r,” that is, an r used as a vowel 
(CœrC; similar to American pronunciation of er in perhaps [pœrhæps]).  Such a use of ra is indicated here by 
writing a≥r, for instance vaza≥rka-, cf. New Persian bozorg, with a≥r > or, as opposed to martiya-, Persian 
mard, with ar > ar (see lesson 8).  Vocalic r is always preceded by a <Ca> sign, never <Ci> or <Cu>.  
 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.  THE NOMINAL SYSTEM.  
 Nouns (substantives) can be 1. proper names (e.g., D˝rayavahu-, Viπt˝spa-) or 2. common nouns 
(appellatives, e.g., xπ˝yaƒiya- “king,” puça- “son”).  Many adjectives can be used as nouns as well, e.g., 
P˝rsa- “a Persian, Persian” (e.g., army), or “Persia.”  
 
 There is no definite or indefinite article.  Sometimes the numeral “one,” 1, aiva-, is used in the meaning 
of “a single” or “a certain (one).”  See also lesson 12 on the “specifying” or “delimiting” function of 
relative clauses.  
 
 Nouns, adjectives, and pronouns can be of three genders (masculine = masc., feminine = fem., neuter = 
neut.).  There are three numbers (singular, dual, plural) and six cases (nominative, vocative, accusative, 
genitive-dative, instrumental-ablative, locative).   
 
 Nouns and adjectives are classed in vocalic and consonantic declensions.  Vowel-declension nouns have 
a vowel before the ending ( Ÿ̋, ˘, Ÿ̈, ai, au), while consonant-declension nouns have a consonant before the 
ending (most common: n, r, h, but also  p, t, nt, d, ƒ).     
 
 The stem vowel a of the a-declensions is often referred to as the “thematic vowel” and the a-declensions 
as “thematic declensions” vs. “athematic” declensions.  The same terminology is used for verbs.   
 

NOUNS.  GENDER. 
 The gender of a noun can sometimes be deduced from its grammatical form.  Thus, a-stems are either 
masculine or neuter, while almost all ˝-stems are feminine.  The i- and u-stems, as well as consonant stems 
can be either masculine, neuter, or feminine.  The gender of each word should therefore be learned together 
with the word itself.   
 In the vocabularies masculine nouns of all declensions and feminine nouns of the ˝-declension will be 
unmarked, while all other nouns will be marked as feminine (fem.) or neuter (neut.)  
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NOUNS.  THE NOMINATIVE SINGULAR.  VOWEL STEMS.  
 The texts in lessons 1-2 contain examples of  the a-, ˝-, i- and u-declensions.  The a-declension contains 
masculine and neuter nouns.  There are two ˝-declensions, the common feminine ˝-declension and the 
masculine ˝-declension, which contains a few proper names, among them the name of the god 
Ahuramazd˝-.  The i- and u-declensions contain masculine, feminine, or neuter nouns.  The nominative 
singular endings are: 
 
a-declension 
masc. neut.  

˝-declension 
masc. fem. 

i-declension 
masc., fem. neut. 

u-declension 
masc. neut. 

daha≥yu- 
 

-ah -am -˝h -˝ -iπ  (-iy) -uπ -uv daha≥y˝uπ 
 
 Examples: ar^kah “disloyal,” r˝stam “straight,” Ahuramazd˝h, Aƒur˝, pastiπ “foot-soldier,” D˝rayavahuπ 
“Darius,” paruv “much.”   There are no examples of the nom. of neut. i-stems in OPers.  
 
 The masc. a-, ˝-, i-, and u-declensions originally (= in Indo-European) had the same ending in the 
nominative singular, namely -s, as in Greek theós “god,” pístis “faith” and ikhthús “fish,” Latin dominus, 
civis, sinus,  but in the Indo-Iranian mother language s became h after a and ˝ but π after i or u according to 
the “ruki” rule, which states that s became π after r, u, k [Iran. x], i.  The Indo-Iranian forms were therefore 
-ah, -˝h and -iπ, -uπ.  In Old Persian the final -h was lost.  
 
Masculine ˝-stems: 
 There are only three masculine ˝-stems: Ahuramazd˝-, Xπayaa≥rπ˝- (or Xπay˝rπ˝-) “Xerxes,” and 
A˘rtaxπaç˝- “Artaxerxes.”  Of these three Xπayaa≥rπ˝- was originally an n-stem, Xπayaa≥rπan-, and 
A˘rtaxπaç˝- an a-stem.    The nom. Aspacan˝h “Aspathines” is from an h-stem (Aspacanah-, see lesson 8).  
 
Adjectives: 
 Most Old Persian adjectives are declined according to the a-declension in the masculine and neuter.  
Feminine forms of adjectives of the a-declension are usually declined according to the ˝-declension 
(exceptionally according to the ^-declension).    
 There are a few i- and u-stem adjectives.   
 The fem. noun daha≥yu- is properly an au-stem.  
 
Neuter: 
 Neuter nouns take no ending in the nominative and accusative singular, except in the a-declension, where 
the ending is -am.   
 Note the use of neuter adjectives as nouns: haπiyam “something true,” duruxtam “something spoken as a 
lie,” r˝stam “something straight, what is right,” paruv “much,” or adverbs: vasiy “greatly, mightily.”  
 
daha≥yau-: 
 The femininine au-stem daha≥yau- has the nom. sing. daha≥y˝uπ.   
 

SYNTAX.  NOMINATIVE.  1.  
 The nominative is used:  
 
1. To name sth., e.g., the person in the picture the inscription accompanies, hence the name “nominative”: 
 

Aspacan˝ vaçabara “(This is) Aspathines, the mace-bearer(?).” (DNd) 
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2. As the subject of a verb: intransitive (e.g., “I am, I go”), transitive (e.g., “I do”), or passive (e.g., “I am 
called”):  
 

adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy “I am king.” 
 
3. As the predicate noun or adjective of the verb “to be” and some other verbs (e.g., “to seem,” “to be 
called”).  The verb “to be” in the present is frequently omitted (always, but not exclusively, in the 3rd sing. 
present).  Clauses with a subject and predicate noun or adjective but without a verb are called “nominal 
clauses” or “noun clauses.”   
 

adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy “I am king.” 
Auramazd˝ baga vaza≥rka “Ahuramazd˝ (is) a great god.” 

 
 In sentences such as “pron. + noun. + adj.” it must be decided from the context whether the sentence 
should be interpreted as “pron. (is) noun. + adj.” or “pron. + noun. (is) adj.”  Examples: 
 

iyam k˝ra P˝rsa “This (is) the Persian people/army” or “This people/army (is) Persian.” 
iyam aspa vaza≥rka “This (is) a great horse” or “This horse (is) great.” 
iyam k˝saka kapautaka “This glass (is) blue” or “This (is) blue glass.” 
iyam hain˝ hamiçiy˝ “This army (is) rebellious” or “This (is) a rebellious army.” 
ima d˝tam r˝stam “This law (is) right” or “This (is) the right law.” 
ima haπiyam naiy duruxtam “This (is) true, not false.” 
paruv naibam “Much good” or “much (is) good.” 
 
Note: paruv is the acc.-nom. neut. sing. of paru-, a u-stem.   
 

4. As an apposition to another nominative:  
 
adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka ... Hax˝maniπiya P˝rsa ... Ariya Ariya-ciça “I (am) Darius, 

great king, an Achaemenid, a Persian, an Aryan, of Aryan stock.” (DNa 8-15) 
 
hamaranakara amiy uπhamaranakara “as a fighter I am a good fighter” (DNb 34) 
 
asab˝ra uvasab˝ra amiy ƒanuvaniya uƒanuvaniya amiy ut˝ pastiπ ut˝ asab˝ra “as a horseman I am a 

good horseman, as an archer I am a good archer both on foot and on horse” (DNb 41-45); 
 
 In the last two sentences hamaranakara and asab˝ra are appositions to adam “I,” implied in amiy “(I) 
am.” 
 
5. In the “nominative naming phrase,” see lesson 6. 
 
6. Transitive verbs that take two accusative objects take two nominatives when passive (see lesson 11).  
 

NOUNS.  THE GENITIVE.   
 The genitive sing. of nouns of the a-declension ends in -aha≥y˝, e.g., Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ “Hystaspes’s,” 
A˘rπ˝maha≥y˝ “Arsames’s,” ariyaha≥y˝ “the Aryan’s.”  See some examples in lesson 1, exercises 1.  
 Instead of final -˝ we find short -a (-aha≥ya) in a few words (see lesson 5).  Note also avaha≥yar˝diy “on 
account of that, therefore.” 
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SYNTAX.  WORD ORDER. 
 Various arrangements of the main parts of a sentence (subject, predicate, direct object, verb) are possible 
in Old Persian.  In this lesson patterns 1-2 are seen: 
 
 1. A pronoun usually precedes the noun.  
 2. An adjective usually follows the noun.  
 3. A genitive usually precedes the noun.  
 4. The verb is usually at the end of the sentence. 
 5. The subject is usually at the beginning of a sentence unless it is introduced by a conjunction or certain 

adverbs.  
 6. The predicate noun, direct object, indirect object, etc. are placed between the subject and the verb.  
 7. The main exceptions to these general rules are:  
  7a. The verb ƒ˝tiy “(the king) says” is always placed at the beginning of the sentence. 
  7b. A direct object can be placed before the subject for emphasis.  
  7c. A sentence part can be placed after the verb for emphasis.  
 8. The negation naiy is usually immediately in front of the verb.  
 
See lessons 18-19 for further details. 
 
 

EXERCISES 2 
 
A–Transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 

 
1 adm.ariyarmn.xπayƒiy.vzrk. 
2 adm.hxamniπiy.niy.aMiy.ariy.aMiy. 
3 iym.pstiπ.uta.txm.uta.uƒ…uvniy. 
  uta.u vrπtik. 
4 iym.vçbr.hMiçiy. 
5 iym.pars.iym.mad.iym.uvj.iym.prƒv. 
  iym.babi¸uπ.iym.aƒuriy. 
6 arπtik.aMiy.uvrπtik.uta.pstiπ.uta. 
  asbar. 
  
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
1 I am Darius, a Persian and an Achaemenid. 
2 I am a Parthian; I am not an Aryan. 
3 Hystaspes was  a Persian man. (His) son was Darius the great king.  
4 This is Hystaspes, Arsames’s son.  Arsames was Ariaramnes’s son.   
5 Cyaxares was a Median king.  He was a brave horseman 
6 I am both an Elamite and a good archer.  
7 There was a man.  He was a foot soldier.  
8 The horse was blue, the enemy army was big, the law was true.   
 
Note:  The students should concentrate on using the regular or “unmarked” word order. 
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VOCABULARY 2 
 
 Masc. a-stems and fem. ˝-stems are not marked as such in the vocabulary.  In translations of the 
Achaemenid inscriptions Greek forms of personal and other names, known from the Greek historians 
(especially Herodotus), are commonly used.   
 
Ariya-: Aryan 
Ariya-ciça-: of Aryan stock 
Ariy˝ramna-: Ariaramnes 
Ărπ˝ma-: Arsames 
a≥rπtika- (or ˝rπtika-?): spearman 
Ărtaxπaç˝- masc.: Artaxerxes 
asa-b˝ra-: a rider, on horseback 
aspa-: horse 

Aspacan˝h (nom.): Aspathines 
Aƒur˝-: Assyria 
Aƒuriya-: Assyrian  
˝hat, ˝han  he was, they were 
B˝biru- : Babylon, Babylonian 
d˝ta- neut.: law 
duruxta-: false (lit. “lied up”) 
hain˝-: (enemy) army 
hamarana-kara-: a fighter 
hamiçiya-: rebellious, inimical 
haπiya-: true 
ha≥z˝nam < ha≥zan-: tongue 
Hindu-: India 
Hinduya-: Indian 
huπ-hamaranakara-: a good fighter 
hu-ƒanuvaniya-: a good archer 

huv-arπtika- (uv-˝rπtika-?): a good spear-thrower 
huv-asab˝ra: a good rider  
hUvaxπatara-: Cyaxares (Median king) 
hUÚvja-: Elam, Elamite 
ima: this (dem. pron., nom.-acc. neuter)  
iyam: this (dem. pron., nom. masc. and fem.)  
kapautaka-: blue 
k˝ra-: the people, army 
k˝saka-: glass 
martiya-: man 
M˝da-: Media, Median, Mede  
naiba-: good, beautiful 
naiy: not 
Parƒava-: Parthia, Parthian 
paru-: much, plur. many 
pasti-: foot-soldier 
P˝rsa-: Persia, Persian  
r˝sta-: right 
*taxma-: brave 
ƒanuvaniya-: archer (lit. bow-man) 
ut˝: and; ut˝ ... ut˝: both ... and 
vasiy: much; greatly, mightily (only form of this word) 
vaçabara-: mace-bearer(?) 
Xπayaa≥rπ˝- masc.: Xerxes 
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LESSON 3 
 

SCRIPT.   SPECIAL CONVENTIONS.  2. 
 
<u> ~ <u-va> = Ÿ̈:  
 A short u or long ¨ before consonant is sometimes written <u-va> rather than just <u>, for instance: 
 

 short: <pa-ru-u-za-na->, <pa-ru-u-va-za-na->, or <pa-ru-u-va : za-na-> paru-zana-, paruv-zana-;  
 long: <u-ja> UÚja- or <u-va-ja> UÚvja-, <pa-ru-u-na-a-ma> par¨n˝m or <pa-ru-u-va-na-a-ma> 

par¨vn˝m; 
 short or long: <u-va-na-ra-> h Ÿ̈vnara- “talent, capability,” cf. OInd. s¨nara- with long ¨, but Pers. 

hunar, with short u.  
 
<i> ~ <i-ya>:  
 There seem to be no instances of long ^ written <i-ya> before consonants.  Wherever we have doublets 
such as niyaπ˝dayam <na-i-ya-πa°> (Darius) “I placed” beside n^π˝dayam <na-i-πa°> (Xerxes) we are 
probably dealing with the historical development of -iya- > -^-.  Note also that older *mariyaka- has already 
become mar^ka- “young man” in the inscriptions of Darius.  Similarly <pa-ra-i-ya-na> is probably for 
par^yana- < *pariy-ayana- “behavior.”5   
 In a late inscription (Artaxerxes I) we have <sa-i-ya-ma-ma> “silver,” probably for sˇmam < Greek 
ásˇmos.   
 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.  WORD FORMATION.  
 Nouns and adjectives can be  
 
Underived nouns and adjectives: 
 
1. “underived” (from a historical perspective these are also sometimes derived, but there is no word in Old 
Iranian or Indo-Iranian from which they can be said to be derived), e.g.,  
 
 k˝ra- “people, army,” puça-“son.” 
 
Derived nouns and adjectives: 
 
2. “derived” by means of an ending (the form from which they are derived may not actually be attested in 
Old Persian; words not attested are indicated by an asterisk *), e.g.,  
 
ending  

-a- drauga- “lie, the Lie” < •draug-/drauj-6 “to lie”; 
-ana- draujana- “full of lies, lying” < •draug-/drauj- “to lie”; 
-aina- k˝sakaina- “made of glass” < k˝saka- “glass,” aƒangaina- “made of stone” < aƒanga- “stone” 

(cf. Mod. Pers. sang); 
-iya- Aƒuriya- “Assyrian” < Aƒur˝- “Assyria,” Hax˝maniπiya- “Achaemenid” < Hax˝maniπa- 

“Achaemenes,” ƒanuvaniya- “connected with/using a bow, archer” < *ƒanuvan- “bow,” 
xπ˝yaƒiya- “king” < *xπayaƒa- “the wielding of power” < •xπay “to be in power,” m˝niya- 
“*household” < *m˝na-“house” (YAv. nm˝na-); note that nouns in -ka- change the k > c: 
Maciya- < Maka- “Makran,” AÚkaufaciya- “mountain-dwellers” < *AÚkaufaka-.  

-ka- vaza≥rka- < *vazar “greatness,” cf. vaπn˝ “by the greatness (of Ahuramazd˝)”; arπtika- (or 
˝rπtika-) < *a≥rπti- “spear” (YAv. arπti-); mar^ka- “young man” < *mariya- (YAv. mairiia-);  

-man- tauman- “strength” < •tau “to be able, powerful.” 
                                                         
5 Suggested by Sims-Williams, 1981.  
6 The • sign refers to the “root” of a verb, that is, the basic consonant and vowel combination of the word.  Roots are 

only found in grammars.   
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 A special class of “derived” nouns are those that are identical with the word they are derived from, e.g., 
P˝rsa- “Persian” < P˝rsa- “Persia.”  
 
Compounds: 
 
3. compounds, e.g., 
 
adjective + noun: tigra-xauda- “with pointed hat” < tigr˝- xaud˝- “pointed hat”; ariya-ciça- “of Aryan 

stock” < ariya- ciça- “Aryan stock”;  
noun + verbal element: asa-b˝ra- “on horseback” < asa- “horse” + -b˝ra- “carried”; hamarana-kara- 

“battle-fighting” < hamarana- “battle” + -kara- “doing”; 
prefix + noun: huv-asa- “having good horses” < *hu- “good” + asa-; huv-asab˝ra- “good horseman” < *hu- 

+ asab˝ra-; pati-kara- < *pati-kar- “imitate(?)” > “image”;  
verb + noun: D˝raya-vahu- < d˝raya- “to hold” + vahu- “sth. good.” 
 
 Nouns can be derived from adjectives and adjectives from nouns.  Compounds as well as their individual 
elements can be all kinds of words (nouns, adjectives, adverbs, and other compounds).  Compounds are 
also declined as single words, e.g., ariyam ciçam, but ariya-ciçam.  More in lesson 8.   
 
 Adjectives can also be used as nouns, e.g., paruv naibam “much (that is) good,” where paruv is the neut. 
sing. of paru- “much.”   
 

NOUNS.  NOMINATIVE PLURAL.  
 The nominative plural of a- and ˝-stems ends in -˝.  Some masculine nouns and pronouns of the a-
declension have the ending -˝hah 7 in the nominative plural.   
 
a-declension  ˝-declension daha≥yu- 
masc. neut.  fem.  

-˝, -˝hah -˝ -˝h daha≥y˝vah 
 
Examples: masc. Hax˝maniπiy˝ “Achaemenids,” neut. ˝yadan˝ “temples,” st¨n˝h “columns.”  
 
The ending -˝ha is found only in the following expression:    
 

aniy˝ha bag˝ha tayaiy hatiy “the other gods who are” (DB 4.61 and 63)8 
 

PRONOUNS.  PERSONAL PRONOUNS.  FIRST PERSON. 
 The 1st-person pronouns are nom. adam “I” and vayam “we.”  In Old Persian these pronouns are rarely 
omitted.  
 

adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka “I (am) Darius, the great king.” (DB 1.1) 
 
vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ ... vayam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ amaha≥y  “We Achaemenids ... We are kings” (DB 1.7, 10-11 

= DBa 10-12, 17-18) 
 

PRONOUNS.  SPECIAL FORMS. 
 Pronouns are mostly declined like adjectives except for a few typical “pronominal” forms.  Thus the 
neut. nom.-acc. sing. has no final -m and the masc. nom. plur. normally ends in -aiy.    
 

                                                         
7 = Avestan -åºh˛, Sanskrit -˝sah≥.  
8 Akkad. DINGIR.ME∏ gabbi “all the gods.”  
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PRONOUNS.  DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.  NEAR-DEIXIS. 
 The nom. forms of the near-deictic9 demonstrative pronoun ima- “this” are: 
 
 masc. fem. neut. 

Sing. iyam iyam ima  

Plur.  imaiy im˝ im˝  
 

iyam asa naiba “This horse (is) good.” 
imaiy martiy˝ πiy˝t˝ “These men (are) happy.” 
 
iyam a≥rπtiπ tigr˝ “This spear (is) pointed.” 
im˝ xaud˝ tigr˝ “These hats (are) pointed.” 
 
ima d˝tam r˝stam “This law (is) right.” 
im˝ xπaç˝ uvasp˝ “These empires have good horses.” 

 
 Note that in sentences such as iyam Sak˝ tigraxaud˝ “This (is) the Sakas with pointed hats.” (DN XV) 
and iyam Maciy˝ “This (is) the Makranians” (DN XXIX), iyam probably agrees with an unexpressed 
patikara (masc.) “picture.”  
 

ADJECTIVES.  PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES. 
 Pronominal adjectives are a few adjectives which take some “pronominal” forms, e.g., visa- “all” and 
aniya- “other.”  The nom. forms of aniya- “other” are: 
 
 masc. fem. neut. 

Sing. aniya aniy˝ aniya, aniyaπ-ca 

Plur.  aniyaiy aniy˝   
 
baga aniya naiy astiy “There is no other god.” 

 
paruv aniya astiy ka≥rtam “There is much other (that has been) done.” 
paruv aniyaπc˝ astiy ka≥rtam “There is much other, too, (that has been) done.” 
 
bag˝ aniyaiy hatiy “There are other gods.” 

 

VERBS.   “TO BE.” 
 The verb “to be” has two main uses: 1. to denote existence (English “there is”); and 2. to connect a 
predicate to a subject (to say that somebody or something is somebody or something).  No. 1 is sometimes 
referred to as the “existential verb” (Latin verbum existentiae) and no. 2 as the “copula” (connector).  The 
3rd sing. astiy is only used as existential verb (“there is”), but is rare.  Note the following forms of Old 
Persian “to be” (•ah): 
  

                                                         
9 “deictic” means that it points to sth. near or far.  
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 present imperfect 
Sing.   

 1st ahmiy  

 3rd astiy ˝hat 
 
Plur.   

 1st ahmaha≥y  

 3rd hantiy ˝han 
 
vayam badak˝ anuπiy˝ amaha≥y hamiçiy˝ naiy amaha≥y “We are loyal subjects.  We are not rebellious.”  
 
vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ ... hac˝ paruviyata ˝m˝t˝ amaha≥y ... IX duvit˝paranam vayam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ amaha≥y  

“We Achaemenids ... from old are (=have been) distinguished. ... from the beginning till now we are 
(have been) nine kings” (DB 1.7, 10-11 = DBa 10-12, 17-18) 

 
imaiy  mayux˝ k˝sakain˝ (hatiy)  “These doorknobs are of glass.” 
im˝ xaud˝ kapautak˝ (hatiy) “These hats are blue.” 
 
im˝ daha≥y˝va ar^k˝ ˝ha “These countries were disloyal.” 
am˝xam taum˝ ˝m˝t˝ ˝ha “Our family was distinguished.” 

 
The copula is often left out: 
 

adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka ... Hax˝maniπiya P˝rsa ... Ariya Ariya-ciça “I (am) Darius, great 
king, an Achaemenid, a Persian, an Aryan, of Aryan stock.” (DNa 8-15) 

 
adam navama “I (am) the ninth.” (DB 1.10) 

 
EXERCISES 3 

 
A–Transcribe and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 
1 p¸uv.nibm.astiy. 
2 vym.parsa.amhy.mada.niy.amhy.uta 
  .uvsbara.uta.uvrπtika.amhy.uƒ…uv 
  niya.niy.amhy. 
3 imiy.myuxa.kputka. 
4 imiy.mrtiya.hMiçiya.ah.amaxm.bdka 
  .niy.ah. 
5 imiy.xπayƒiya.uta.vzrka.uta.ama 
  ta.htiy.hxamniπiya.htiy.parsa.ari 
  ya.ariyciça. 
6 ima.dhyav.hMiçiya.ah. 
7 hxamniπiy.ah.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy.Viπ 
  tasphya.puç. 
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B–Translate into Old Persian: 
1 We are called Persian, (but) we are Median.   
2 These Parthians were not Medes.  They were not good horsemen.  
3 The Assyrians were not great kings. They were liars. 
4 The Makranians have always been and still are disloyal. 
5 The Sakas wearing pointed hats have been distinguished Aryans from old.  
6 Happy subjects are loyal followers.    
7 This is a happy family. 
8 This empire is big.   
 
 

VOCABULARY 3 
 
ahm˝xam: our 
anuπiya-: a loyal follower 
ar^ka-: disloyal 
a≥rπti- fem.: spear 
aƒanga-: stone 
aƒangaina-: (made) of stone 
AÚkaufaciya-: mountain-dwellers 
˝m˝ta-: distinguished, noble [Akkadian m˝r ban^ 

(DUMU.DÙ) “free, full citizen, notable, person of 
quality”(?).] 

˝yadana- neut.: place of worship, temple 
bandaka-: loyal subject 
daha≥yu- fem.: land, country (Schmitt, “Zur Bedeutung,” 

1999) 
draujana-: lying, liar 
duvit˝paranam: (always) before and still (now), from the 

beginning till now 
fratara-: superior, better 
hac˝: from (prep. + inst.-abl.) 
hamarana- neut.: battle 
huv-aspa- = uv-asa- 
IX = *nav˝: nine 
ka≥rta- < •kar-: made (perfect participle); work 

k˝sakaina-: (made) of glass 
Maciya-: Makranian 
Maka-: Makran 
mayuxa- : nail, doorknob 
m˝niya-: household(?) 
navama-: ninth 
par^yana-: behavior 
paruviyatah, in hac˝ paruviyatah: from before, from old  
paru-zana-: of many kinds 
patikara-: representation, statue, picture 
Saka-: Scythian  
st¨n˝-: column 
πiy˝ta-: happy, blissful 
taum˝-: family 
tayaiy: who (nom. plur. masc.) 
tigra-: pointed 
tigra-xauda-: wearing pointed hats 
ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y < ƒaha≥ya- < •ƒah: we are called 
vayam: we  
visa-: all 
xaud˝-: hat 
xπaça- neut.: power, (royal) command, empire 
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LESSON 4 
 

SCRIPT.   SPECIAL CONVENTIONS.  3. 
 
Consonant + v or y:  
 The groups “consonant + v or y” are always written uv <Cu-u-va> or <Ca-u-va> and iy <Ci-i-ya> or 
<Ca-i-ya>, with the exception of after h, as explained in lesson 2.  Examples: 
 
 <pa-ru-u-vi-i-ya-ta> paruviyata <ja-di-i-ya-a-mi-ya>  jadiy˝miy  
 <i-sa-u-va-a> isuv˝ <ma-ra-ta-i-ya>  martiya  
 
At the end of a word u and i are always written uv and iy (except after h)  Examples: 
 
 <pa-ru-u-va> paruv <da-a-ra-ya-a-mi-i-ya> d˝ray˝miy  
 <ha-u-va> hauv <da-a-ra-ya-ta-i-ya> d˝rayatiy   
 
 Note that, when final -uv or -auv or -iy or -aiy are followed by an enclitic pronoun or particle, the final 
letter is not written.  Thus <na-i-ya> naiy “not” becomes <na-i-> nai- in nai-patiy “nor,” and hauv becomes 
hau- before the pronoun -maiy “me, my”: <ha-u-ma-i-ya> hau-maiy.  Often this rule is not observed, so we 
also find hauvmaiy, etc.   
 The spelling of final -auv and -aiy also influenced internal -av- and -ay-, which are sometimes spelled -
auv- and -aiy-, e.g.:  d˝raya- ~ d˝raiya-, bava- ~ bauva-.  
 

VERB.  THE VERBAL SYSTEM.  
 The verb in Old Persian, as in other languages, is a multidimensional system.  
 It has three “tenses”: present, past, and perfect.   The past tense is mostly expressed by the imperfect 
(English he was, he did, he went).  The perfect is formed by the perfect participle in -ta plus the verb “to 
be” (similar to German Ich bin gewesen and French je suis allé).   
 There are several “moods”: indicative (English he sleeps), subjunctive (English (lest) he sleep), imper-
ative (English sleep!), optative (English he would sleep, wishes to sleep), and injunctive.   
 There are two “voices”: active and middle (cf. Latin amo “I love” but sequor “I follow”).   
 There is a passive formation in -iya-.  
 
 Note that the word “active” is used in two different ways: “active” form or “active” meaning.  “Active” 
form means that the verb takes “active” endings, rather than “middle” endings.  A verb can have “middle” 
forms but still have “active” meaning, that is, take a direct object (transitive), for instance (see lesson 5).  
 
 Like the nouns, the verb stems are classed in vocalic and consonantic and thematic and athematic, 
conjugations.  Thematic verbs (= stems ending in -a) are “regular,” while the athematic verbs are 
“irregular.”  Most endings are the same in the two classes, but in the athematic conjugations changes 
frequently take place as a result of the various historical developments of the combinations of the final 
consonants of the stem with the initial consonants of the endings.    
 

VERBS.  THE PRESENT INDICATIVE ACTIVE. 
 The present indicative active has the following endings in the 1st and 3rd persons (the 2nd person is not 
attested).  
 In the examples below note the treatment of the following consonant groups. 
 
 h + m > hm  
 h + t > st (in astiy)  
 n + t > nt  
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 Pres. stems: ah-/h- “to be,” jan- “to strike (down), crush,” kunau- “to make,” d˝raya- “to hold,” jadiya- 
“to implore, ask for,” ƒaha- “to announce, say,” ƒaha≥ya- “to be announced (as), be called,” bara- “to 
carry”:  
 
Endings:    Examples:  
 athem. them.  athem. them. 
Sing.      

 1 -miy  -˝miy  ahmiy d˝ray˝miy, jadiy˝miy 

 2 -ha≥y   aha≥y  

 3 -tiy -atiy  astiy, jantiy, 

kunautiy 

ƒ˝tiy (< *ƒahatiy), d˝rayatiy 

Plur.      

 1 -maha≥y -˝maha≥y  ahmaha≥y ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y 

 3 -antiy -antiy  hantiy barantiy 
 

VERBS.  THE IMPERFECT. 
 The imperfect is by far the most common tense in the Old Persian inscriptions.  Some frequent forms are: 
˝ha “he was, they were,” abava “he became, they became,” adurujiya “he lied, they lied,” aƒaha “he said, 
they said,” akunavam “I made,” akunauπ “he made,” fr˝bara “he gave, they gave.”  More in lesson 6.  
 

NOUNS.  THE ACCUSATIVE. 
 The accusative singular ending is -m in all masculine and feminine nouns.  The accusative of neuter 
nouns is identical with the nominative in both the singular and the plural.   
 The -m is added directly to the final vowel of the stem in the a-, ˝-, i-, and u-declensions; consonant 
stems take the ending -am (see lesson 8).   
 The accusative singular of daha≥yu- is daha≥y˝um or daha≥y˝vam.  
 Few forms of the accusative plural are known.  The a- and ˝-declensions both have -˝, which reflects 
three different original endings: masc. probably -˝,10 fem. -˝h, neut. -˝.  The endings are: 
 
 a-stems   ˝-stems i-stems u-stems daha≥yu-  
 masc. neut.     
       

Sing. -am -am -˝m -im -um daha≥y˝um, daha≥y˝vam 

Plur. -˝ -˝ -˝h -^π(?)  daha≥y˝va 
 
Examples: 
 
 a- and ˝-stems: 
 masc.   fem.  neut. 
Sing.      

 nom. vaza≥rka Ahuramazd˝ umartiy˝  vaza≥rkam 

 acc. vaza≥rkam Ahuramazd˝m tigr˝m  = 
 
 

                                                         
10 According to Oswald Szemerényi (Scripta Minora.  Vol. IV.  Innsbruck: Innsbrucker Beiträge zur 

Sprachwissenschaft, 1991: 1956-60), the ending may have had a final, unwritten, -n, which became -m before a 
labial in abiy sak˝m pas˝va (DB 5.21-22); since sak˝m is the last word of a sentence and pas˝va begins, not only 
a new sentence, but a new section of the inscription, this hypothesis remains weak, however.  
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Plur.     

 nom. ˝m˝t˝, aniy˝hah - hamiçiy˝h  ƒakat˝  

 acc. martiy˝ - =  = 
 
 i- and u-stems 
  masc. neut. 
Sing.     

 nom. πiy˝tiπ d˝rayavahuπ paruv 

 acc. πiy˝tim d˝rayavahum = 
Plur.  (no examples)   
 
 Note: there are no plural forms of paru-.  Use vasiy to translate “many.” 
 

NOUNS.  THE UÚ-STEM TANUÚ-.  
 The ¨-stem tan¨- fem. “body, self” has the nom. tan¨π, acc. tan¨m.  Note that the Old Persian 
orthography does not allow us to verify whether the ¨ was in fact long or whether it had been shortened, so 
that the forms coincided with those of the u-stems. 
 

PRONOUNS.  THE ACCUSATIVE. 
 The accusative of adam “I” is m˝m “me,” enclitic -m˝ (-m˝m).   
 
 Note: enclitic means that a word is unstressed and can not stand alone, but must be attached to the 
preceding word.  An enclitic word can therefore never stand at the beginning of a clause.  Two enclitics are 
also possible (m˝-taya-m˝m “not-that-me” = “that ... not me”).  
 
 The accusative forms of the demonstrative pronoun ima- “this” are:  
 
 masc. fem. neut. 
Sing.    

 acc.  imam im˝m ima 
Plur.    

 acc.  imaiy im˝ im˝ 
 

PRONOUNS.  DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.  FAR-DEIXIS. 
 The nom. and acc. forms of the demonstrative hauv/ava- “that” are: 
 
 masc. fem. neut. 
Sing.    

 nom. hauv hauv  

 acc. avam av˝m ava, avaπciy 
Plur.    

 nom.-acc. avaiy *av˝ av˝ 
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PRONOUNS.  RELATIVE PRONOUNS.   
 The nom. and acc. forms of the relative pronoun haya-/taya- are: 
 
 masc. fem. neut. 
Sing.    

 nom. haya hay˝ taya 

 acc. tayam tay˝m taya 
Plur.    

 nom.-acc. tayaiy tay˝ (tayaiy) tay˝ 

 

SYNTAX.  RELATIVE CLAUSES.  
 Old Persian relative clauses will be discussed in detail in lesson 12.  Many Old Persian relative clauses 
are of the regular English type, but some are also of an unfamiliar type.  For the moment note the relative 
clause hay˝ am˝xam taum˝ “the family which is ours,” where, according to English usage, we would 
expect *taum˝ hay˝ am˝xam.  We see that what we call the antecedent (the word the relative pronoun 
refers to, that is, the word the relative clause modifies) instead of coming before the relative clause, has 
been “pulled” into the clause itself: “which family is ours.”   
 

SYNTAX.  ACCUSATIVE.  1. 
 The accusative is used in the following functions in Old Persian: 
 
1. direct object of a transitive verb: 
 

im˝m daha≥y˝um (or daha≥y˝vam) vain˝miy “I see this land.” 
 
Sak˝ tayaiy xaud˝m tigr˝m baratiy “the Scythians who wear a pointed hat” (DB 5.22) 
 
Aspacan˝ vaçabara isuv˝m d˝rayatiy “Aspathines the mace-bearer(?) holds the battle-axe(?).”  (DNd) 
 
aniya aniyam jatiy “They strike one another.” (lit.: “(one) strikes the other”) 
 
˝yadan˝ vikatiy “He destroys the temples.”  
 
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ D˝rayavauπ imam duvarƒim visadaha≥yum akunauπ 

“King Xerxes announces: ‘By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ Darius made this gate of all nations.’” 
(cf. XPa 11-13)  

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ ima xπaçam taya adam d˝ray˝miy “King Darius announces: ‘This (is) the empire 

which I hold.’” (DPh 4-5 = DH 3-4) 
 
2. two accusative objects are found with verbs signifying “to create sb. as sth., to make sb. sth., to ask sb. 

for sth., to deprive sb. of sth. or to take sth. from sb., to do sth. to sb.”: 
 

Auramazd˝ m˝m D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ hau-m˝ draujanam naiy akunauπ “Ahuramazd˝ 
made me, Darius, king.  He did not make me a liar.” 

 
aita adam y˝nam jadiy˝miy Auramazd˝m “This I ask Ahuramazd˝ (as) a favor” (DPd 20-21) 
 
adam avam Gaum˝tam xπaçam ad^nam “I took the power from that Gaum˝ta.” 
 
aniya aniyam miƒa akunauπ “They did wrong to one another.” 
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Note the so-called figura etymologica (see lesson 13): 
 

avam uba≥rtam abaram “I treated him well,” literally, “I carried him well-carried.”  
 
3. to express the goal of motion (not with persons): 
 

avam fr˝iπayam Arminam “him I sent to Armenia,” 
but: 

abiy Viπt˝spam aπiyava “he went (over) to Hystaspes.” 
 
4. to indicate measure: “how much, how many?” 
 

XL araπn^π barπn˝ ... XX araπn^π barπn˝ “forty cubits in depth, twenty cubits in depth” (DSf 26-27) 
 
5. as the direct object of agent nouns and in impersonal verbal and nominal constructions, see lesson 6; 
 
6. several pre- and/or postpositions govern the accusative: antar “in(side),” abiy “to,” up˝ “under (the reign 

of),” upariy “on(to),” tarah “through, via,” paiπiy˝ “before, in the presence of,” patiπ “against,” parah 
“beyond,” pariy “about, concerning,” pas˝ “after.”  Examples:  

 
atar im˝ daha≥y˝va “among these lands” 
 
abiy Viπt˝spam aπiyava “he went (over) to Hystaspes.” 
 
up˝ Ărtaxπaç˝m “under Artaxerxes” 
 
Auramazd˝ ...  xraƒum ut˝ aruvastam upariy D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam niyasaya “Ahuramazd˝ ... 

bestowed reason and physical ability upon King Darius.” (DNb1-5) 
 
paiπiy˝ m˝m “before me, in my presence” 
 
martiya taya patiy martiyam ƒ˝tiy “that which a man says against a(nother) man.” 
 
patiy duvit^yam “for the second (time).” 
 
hauv aπiyava patiπ D˝da≥rπim “He went against D˝da≥rπi.”  
 
pariy Gaum˝tam tayam magum “about Gaum˝ta the magian.”  
 
D˝rayavauπ ... pas˝ tan¨m m˝m maƒiπtam akunauπ “Darius ... made me greatest after (him)self.” (XPf 

30-32) 
 
7. the apposition to a noun in the accusative is also in the accusative, as in m˝m D˝rayavaum “me, Darius” 

in no. 2 above. 
 

SYNTAX.  PRESENT TENSE.  1.  
 The present tense is used as in English.   
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ ima xπaçam taya adam d˝ray˝miy “King Darius announces: ‘This (is) the empire 
which I hold.’” (DPh 4-5 = DH 3-4) 

 
aita adam y˝nam jadiy˝miy Auramazd˝m “This I ask Ahuramazd˝ (as) a favor” (DPd 20-21) 
 
ima patimaiy aruvastam tayamaiy tan¨π t˝vayatiy “And this, too, is my ability of which my body is 

capable.” (DNb 32-34) 
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martiya taya kunautiy “What a man does.” 
 
Sak˝ tayaiy xaud˝m tigr˝m baratiy “the Scythians who wear a pointed hat” (DB 5.22) 

 
In addition it is used to indicate a state lasting from the past into the present: 
 

vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ ƒaha≥y˝mahiy hac˝ paruviyata ˝m˝t˝ amaha≥y “We are called Achaemenids 
(because) we are (= have been) distinguished from old.” (DB 1.7-8 = DBa 10-12)  

 
 
IX duvit˝paranam vayam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ amaha≥y “We nine (have) always (been) and still are kings (one after 

the other).” (DB 1.10-11 = DBa 17-18) 
  
 Note the formula ƒ˝tiy X xπ˝yaƒiya “Says King X,” “(Thus) says King X,” with raising (fronting) of the 
verb (see more in lesson 18).  This is the only example of initial position of the verb in Old Persian.   
 

 
EXERCISES 4 

 
A–Write out the present forms of •dar and •bar.  
 
B–Transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 
1 p¸uv.darytiy.ty.nibm.vsiy.frtrm.vinaMiy. 
2 hy.aniym.Miƒ.˚unutiy.drujn.ƒhytiy. 
3 ƒatiy,daryvuπ,xπayƒiy,avhyraDiy,vym,h 

xamniπiya,ƒhyamhy,hca,p¸uViyt,amata,a
mhy,hca,p¸uViyt,hya,amaxm,tuma,xπayƒ
iya,ah, 

4 aurmzda.xπçm.upriy.mam.niysy. 
 
C–Translate into Old Persian: 
1 King Darius announces: “This is the land which I hold.” 
2 The Scythians are good archers.  They wear pointed hats.   
3 This is the Scythian who wears a pointed hat.   
4 There are other Scythians, who do not wear hats.  
5 The gods who are (= exist) (up)hold this empire which is ours.   
6 Our family were Persians; they were not Medes.   
7 We ask the king for noble gifts.  
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VOCABULARY 4 
 
aita: this (neut.) 
abi-j˝vaya- < •jav: to add (to: + abiy + acc.) 
abiy: to, over to, toward (+ acc.) 
ad^nam (see d^n˝- in lesson 6): I took + 2 acc.: sth. from. 

sb.  
akunau- < •kar: made 
aniya-: other; aniya- ... aniya-: one ... another 
araπni-: a cubit 
Armina-: Armenia 
aruvasta- neut.: physical ability 
antar: among, in (+ acc.) 
avaha≥ya-r˝diy: for this (the following) reason 
bara- < •bar: to carry 
barπn˝ (< *barzan-): in height, depth 
D˝da≥rπi-: proper name 
d˝raya- < •dar: to hold, have 
duvarƒi-: gate, portal 
duvit˘yam: a second (time) 
fraiπaya- < fra + •aiπ: to send (+ acc. of place; + abiy + 

acc. of persons) 
fr˝bara < fra + •bar: he gave 
hauv: he (nom. sing. masc.)  
haya-, taya-: relative pronoun  
hu-ba≥rtam bara-: to treat well 
hu-martiya-: with good men, having good men 
huv-asa- = huv-aspa-: with good horses, having good 

horses 
isuv˝-: battle-axe  
jadiya- < •jad: I ask + 2 acc.: sb. for sth. 
jan- < •jan: to strike 

kunau- < •kar: to do 
-maiy enclitic: my (gen.-dat.) 
maƒiπta-: greatest 
-m˝ enclitic: me (acc.) 
m˝m: me (acc.) 
miƒah- kunau-: to do wrong to (+ acc.) 
nipadiy: after, in pursuit (of) (+ acc.) 
niyasaya < ni-saya- < •s˝: he bestowed (upon: + upariy + 

acc.) 
paiπiy˝ (+ acc.): before, in the presence of 
parah: beyond (+ acc.) 
pariy: about, concerning (+ acc.) 
pas˝: after (+ acc., gen.-dat.) 
patiy adverb: also, too, in addition 
patiπ: against (+ acc.) 
πiy˝ti- fem.: peace, happiness 
tan¨- fem.: body, self 
tarah: through, via (+ acc.) 
t˝vaya- < •tav: to be able, capable (of) 
ƒaha≥ya- < •ƒah (passive): to be said, be announced (as), 

be called 
ƒakata-: passed (used in dating formula, see lesson 9) 
ƒ˝tiy < *ƒahatiy < •ƒah: he says  
upariy: in, on (+ acc.) 
up˝: under = during the reign (of: + acc.) 
vaina- < •vain: to see 
vi-kan- < •kan: to destroy 
visa-daha≥yu-: of all nations 
xraƒu- (xratu-): reason, understanding 
y˝na- neut.: boon, favor, gift 

 
Note:  uvasa- and uvaspa- are the Old Persian and Median forms respectively of this word (see lesson 14).   
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LESSON 5 
 

SCRIPT.   SPECIAL CONVENTIONS.  4. 
 
Final -˝ ~ -a:  
 Instead of final -˝ we find only -a (no vowel sign) in a few words, notably in the a-stem gen.-dat. sing. 
ending: -aha≥ya ~ -aha≥y˝, always in the dating formula (AÚçiy˝diyaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ “in the month of AÚ.”), 
occasionally in the “son of” formula (Nabunaitaha≥ya puça “the son of Nabonides”), and occasionally 
elsewhere.   
 
 The word k˝ “who(ever)” is written ka<ka-a> in DB but kA<ka-a¡> in XPh, where the second sign is “a 
semi-a,” i.e., an <a> with only the top horizontal and the middle vertical wedge.  This spelling may indicate 
that the word was ka with short a, which by the rules of Old Persian should be written only k<ka>, which, 
however, was probably felt to be too small a word.   
 
-˝ + enclitics: 
 Before enclitics, original short -a may reappear: man˝ + c˝ > manac˝; avaha≥y˝ + r˝diy > avaha≥yar˝diy 
(see also lesson 12).   
 
<a-i> = ai:  
 An “extra” <a> is twice written in the gen.-dat. (see below) sing ending -aiπ <Ca-a-i-πa>, apparently to 
distinguish it from the nom. ending -iπ <Ca-i-πa>: <ca-i-πa-pa || a-i-πa> (at line break) Ciπpa-aiπ; <ca-i-ca-
xa-ra-a-i-πa> = Cicaxraiπ. 
 

SCRIPT.   LOGOGRAMS. 
 When a word is expressed by a logogram but also has an oblique11 case ending, the case ending is 
attached to the logogram, as in Xhya X∏ha≥y˝ = xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝, Xyanam X∏y˝n˝m = 
xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m, Hnam DH1n˝m = daha≥y¨n˝m.  
 Note: The Old Persian logograms were not used for DB.  
 

SCRIPT.   FINAL CONSONANTS. 
 Only three consonants (other than y and v) are allowed at the end of words in Old Persian writing, 
namely, m, r, π.  There are no examples of two consonants in final position (e.g., -fπ, -xπ).  Other consonants 
that were there in older Iranian are not written, and we cannot be sure whether they were pronounced at all.   
 Final consonants have left a trace in Old Persian, however, as they are reflected in the spelling of final -a 
or -˝ in the following manner:  
 —older final -a and -˝ (not followed by a consonant) are -˝ in Old Persian;  
 —older final -aC (short a before a consonant other than m) is short -a in Old Persian;    
 —older final -˝C (long ˝ before a consonant other than m) is -˝ in Old Persian.  
 Old Persian -a therefore represents older -ah, -at, or -an, while Old Persian -˝ represents older -a or -˝ or 
-˝C (C ≠ m).  
 

SCRIPT.   DOUBLE CONSONANTS. 
 Double consonants are usually simplified in Old Persian, e.g., uc˝ram-maiy “easy for me” is written <u-
ca-a-ra-ma-i-ya>, probably uc˝ramaiy; but we also find hakaram-maiy “(if) once for me,” etc. 
 

                                                         
11 A case other than the nominative.   
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NOUNS.  CONSONANT STEMS. 
 The nom. sing. of n-stems,  r-stems, and t-stems ends in -˝: xπaçap˝v˝ < xπaçap˝van- “satrap”; pit˝ < 
pitar- “father,” fram˝t˝ < fram˝tar- “commander”; nap˝ < napat- “grandson.”  Acc. sing. forms include 
fram˝t˝ram.   
 

NOUNS.  THE GENITIVE-DATIVE. 
 The endings of the OPers. genitive-dative (gen.-dat.) are the Old Iranian genitive forms.  No old dative 
forms have survived.  The endings of the declensions we have discussed so far are: 
 
 a-stems  ˝-stems i-stems u-stems daha≥yu-  
 masc.-neut. masc. fem.    

Sing. -aha≥y˝ -˝hah, -˝h˝, -ah˝ -˝y˝h -aiπ -auπ daha≥yauπ 

Plur. -˝n˝m  -˝n˝m - -¨n˝m daha≥y¨n˝m 
 
Examples: 
 
 a-stems ˝-stems  i-stems u-stems 
  masc.  fem.    

Sing. xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ Ahuramazd˝hah 

[Xπayaa≥r]π˝hah (XH) 

taum˝y˝h Ciπpaiπ 

 

D˝rayavahauπ 

Plur. xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m  vispazan˝n˝m  par¨n˝m, 

daha≥y¨n˝m 
 
 The gen.-dat. of consonant stems ends in -ah, e.g., ƒardah < ƒard- “year.”   
 In some cons. stems case forms other than the nom. and acc. are formed from a modified stem, for 
instance piçah (< *piƒrah < *pitr-as) < pitar-, where the a of the element -tar- has been lost.  The 
“opposite” process is seen in acc. fram˝t˝ram, where the a of -tar- has been lengthened.   More about this 
phenomenon, called “Ablaut,” in lesson 10.  
 

NOUNS.  DECLENSION OF AHURAMAZDAÚ-.  
 The masc. ˝-stem Ahuramazd˝- was originally a consonant stem ending in (Indo-Iranian) *h (a laryngeal, 
different from Old Persian h, which is from Indo-Iranian *s).  The old *h, which we will write *H, was lost 
in both Indic and Iranian, but when followed by a consonant or at the end of the word it lengthened the 
preceding vowel.  It was lost between two vowels, which were then contracted.  The forms are: 
 
nom. *Ahurah mazd˝ŸH  > Ahura-mazd˝ 
acc. *Ahuram mazdaHam  >  *Ahuram mazda÷am > Ahura-mazd˝m 
gen. *Ahurahya mazdaHah  > *Ahurahya mazda÷ah > *Ahura-mazd˝h  
    > Ahura-mazd˝hah or Ahura-mazd˝h˝ 
 
 Because the gen.-dat. became identical with the nominative, the original ending was repeated (> Ahura-
mazd˝h-˝h) or the gen.-dat. ending -ah of the consonant stems was attached to the original form (> Ahura-
mazd˝h-ah).  The form Auramazdah˝ is also found.   
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PRONOUNS.  GENITIVE-DATIVE. 
The gen.-dat. forms of the 1st and 3rd person personal pronouns are: 
 
 adam “I” vayam “we” “he, she” “they” 

gen.-dat. man˝, -maiy am˝xam -πaiy -π˝m 
 
 The enclitic gen.-dat. can be attached to conjunctions, adverbs, or nouns, e.g., daha≥y˝uπ-maiy “my 
country.”  
 
 The forms of the demonstrative and relative pronouns, as well as the pronominal adjectives (not many 
forms are attested) are: 
 
 iyam, ima-  iyam, im˝- hauv, ava- haya, taya- hama- 
 masc.-neut. fem. masc.-neut. masc.-neut. fem. 

Sing. - aha≥y˝y˝h avaha≥y˝ - hamaha≥y˝y˝h 

Plur. imaiπ˝m - avaiπ˝m tayaiπ˝m - 
 
Note the following typically “pronominal” endings:  
 The fem. gen.-dat. -aha≥y˝y˝h.  
 The gen.-dat. plur. masc.-neut. -aiπ˝m. 
 

SYNTAX.  GENITIVE-DATIVE.   
 The functions of the OPers. gen.-dat. incorporate the functions of the OIran. gen. and dat. 
 
Genitive functions.  
 
1. The first main function of the genitive is “adnominal,” that is, to modify or add information about a 
noun.  The main adnominal function is  
 
a. possessive genitive and variants thereof (“the man’s house, the man’s son”); note especially the use of 

the gen.-dat. + “to be” which corresponds to Eng. “to have”: “mine is a son” = “I have a son”: 
 

mayuxa k˝sakaina D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ viƒiy˝ ka≥rta “(This is) a glass doorknob made in the house of 
king Darius.” (DPi) 

 
adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka ... Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Ărπ˝maha≥y˝ nap˝ Hax˝maniπiya ƒ˝tiy 

D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya man˝ pit˝ Viπt˝spa Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ pit˝ Ărπ˝ma Arπ˝maha≥y˝ pit˝ 
Ariy˝ramna Ariy˝ramnaha≥y˝ pit˝ Ciπpiπ Ciπpaiπ pit˝ Hax˝maniπa “I am Darius, great king, ... son 
of Hystaspes, grandson of Arsames, an Achaemenid.  King Darius announces: ‘My father was 
Hystaspes.  Hystaspes’ father was Arsames.  Arsames’ father was Ariaramnes.  Ariaramnes’ father 
was Teispes.  Teispes’ father was Achaemenes.’”(DBa 1-8) 

 
D˝rayavahauπ puç˝ aniyaiciy ˝hat˝ (= ˝ha)  lit. “for Darius there were other sons, too,” that is, “Darius 

had other sons, too.” (XPf 28-29) 
 
b. subjective genitive: 
 
 There seem to be no examples in OPers. of the subjective genitive, as in English man’s love of nature < 
man loves nature.  
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c. objective genitive (“a commander of many” < “he commands many [dir. obj.]”). 
 

adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m vispazan˝n˝m “I 
am the great King Darius, king of kings, king of lands of all kinds.” (DNa 8-11) 

 
adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m paruzan˝n˝m “I 

am the great King Darius, king of kings, king of lands of many kinds.” (DE 11-16) 
 
adam Ahuramazd˝ D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam akunavam aivam par¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam par¨n˝m 

fram˝t˝ram “I Ahuramazd˝ made Darius king: one king over many, one commander of many.” (cf. 
DE 1-11) 

 
2. The second main function of the genitive is “partitive,”  which survives in OPers. in  
 
a. expressions such as “king of kings,” “greatest of gods,” “one among many”: 
 

adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m  “I am Darius, great king, king of kings” 
 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya VIII man˝ taum˝y˝ tayaiy paruvam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ ˝ha adam navama “King 

Darius announces: ‘Eight of my family were kings before.  I am the ninth.’” (DB 1.8-10) 
 
haruvaha≥y˝y˝ [BUy˝] martiyam ... “(Ahuramazd˝ chose me as his) man [among all men] of = in the 

whole earth” (DSf 16-17) 
 
b. expressions of “time within which” (how long did it take?).   
 

ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda “This which I did—by the greatness 
of Ahuramazd˝—in one and the same year ...” (DB 4.3-5) 

 
3. The gen.(-dat.) is governed by several pre- and postpositions (anuv “according to,” nipadiy “in pursuit 

of,” pas˝ (also with  acc.) “after,” r˝diy “from, on account of” (with passive, see lesson 11).  Note 
especially avaha≥ya-r˝diy “for this (= the following) reason.” 

 
anuv *haka≥rtaha≥y˝ “according to (his) achievement.”  (XPl 18) 
 
pas˝va Viv˝na ... *nipadiπaiy 12 aπiyava “Then Viv˝na went in pursuit of him.” (DB 3.73-74) 
 
k˝ra P˝rsa pas˝ man˝ aπiyava M˝dam “The Persian army went after me to Media.” (DB 3.32-33) 

 
4. The gen.-dat. is governed by certain verbs, among them verbs meaning “to rule, have power over”: 
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ adam aga≥rb˝yam ... adamπ˝m 
patiyaxπayaiy “King Darius announces: ‘By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝—these countries which I 
seized ...—I ruled over them” (DNa 15-19) 

 

                                                         
12 The word is covered by the scaffolding in the CII photo: nipD[••••i]y. na-i-pa-di-[ • • • • i]-ya:   In a 

photo taken by Korean Television, I can make out nipD{π} [••••i]y. na-i-pa-di-πa-[i-ya • • i]-ya:  
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Dative functions.  
4. The main function of the dative is to express the “indirect object.”  Indirect objects are found with 

transitive verbs, most often accompanying a direct object: 
 

iyam daha≥y˝uπ P˝rsa tay˝m man˝ Auramazd˝ fr˝bara hay˝ naib˝ uvasp˝ umartiy˝ “This (is) the land 
Persia, which Ahuramazd˝ gave me, which (is) good, has good horses, and has good men.” (DPd 6-
9) 

 
haumaiy ima xπaçam  fr˝bara taya vaza≥rkam taya uvasam umartiyam “He (=Ahuramazd˝) gave me this 

empire, which (is) large, which has good horses, (and) which has good men.” (DSf 10-12) 
 
5. The dative is used to express the person or thing for whose benefit or to whose disadvantage something 

happened (dativus commodi or incommodi).  This dative is typically found with intransitive verbs.  
 

 im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ man˝ *patiy˝iπa “These (are) the lands which came to me.” (DB 1.13) 
 
6. Appositions to words in the gen.-dat. are in the gen.-dat. 
 

mayuxa k˝sakaina D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ viƒiy˝ ka≥rta “(This is) a glass doorknob made in the house of 
Darius, the king.” (DPi) 

 
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ manac˝ D˝rayavahauπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ “by the greatness of Auramazd˝ and me, 

King Darius” (DPd 9-11) 
 

VERBS. THE MIDDLE VOICE.  
 Old Persian has preserved the middle voice.  The endings of thematic verbs in the present singular are:  
 
Sing.   
 1 -aiy maniyaiy 
 3 -ataiy yadataiy 
 

SYNTAX.  THE MIDDLE VOICE.   
 Verbs can have active and/or middle forms.  Some verbs have only active forms, some only middle 
forms, and some both active and middle forms.   Only in the third group does the middle have a special 
function.  
 The functions of the middle are inherited from Indo-Iranian (and Indo-European).  There are two: 
 
 1. it expresses the passive or   
 2. it describes the action as being performed in the interest of the subject (do something for oneself).  
 
 Intransitive verbs usually have only active or only middle forms, while transitive verbs can take both 
active and middle forms.  If they do, then most often the distinction between the two forms is “active ~ 
passive,” more rarely the middle denotes that the action as being performed in the interest of the subject.   
 Examples:  
 
1.  Middle verbs without an active counterpart:   
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya Auramazd˝ha ragam [v]a≥rdiyaiy yaƒ˝ ima haπiyam naiy duruxtam adam 
akuna[vam hama]ha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda “King Darius announces: ‘I *swear by Ahuramazd˝ that this is true, 
not something said as a lie, (that) I did (it) in one and the same year.’” (DB 4.43-45) 

 
adakaiy fratara maniyaiy afuv˝y˝a yadiy vain˝miy hamiçiyam yaƒ˝ yadiy naiy vain˝miy “When I see 

something rebellious, then I feel myself farther beyond fear than when I do not see (it).” (DNb 38-
40) 

a. afuv˝y˝ instr.-abl., see lesson 9. — Darius is saying that he likes a challenge.  
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martiya haya ... Auramazd˝m yadataiy a≥rt˝c˝ ba≥rzmaniya hauv ut˝ j^va πiy˝ta bavatiy ut˝ ma≥rta a≥rt˝v˝ 

bavatiy “The man who ... worships Ahuramazd˝ according to Order in the *height,13 he both 
becomes happy (while) alive and becomes “a follower of Order” (when) dead.’ (XPh 51-56) 

a. a ≥rt˝ instr.-abl., see lesson 9; ba≥rzmaniy loc., see lesson 7.  

 
2. Passive: 
 

ima fraπam taya vainataiy  “this wonderful (matter) which is seen.” 
 
3. Action performed in the interest of the subject: 
 

xπaçam ga≥rb˝yataiy “He seizes the power (for himself).” 
vs. 

avam ga≥rb˝yatiy “He seizes [active] him.” 
 

EXERCISES 5 
 
A–Transcribe and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 
1 aurmzda.vzrk.hy.mƒiπt.bganam. 
2 ƒatiy.aurmzda.adm.daryvum.xπayƒiym.a˚ 

unvm.aivm.p¸unam.aivm.p¸unam.frmatarm
.huv.im.xπçm.parsm.darytiy. 

3 adm.im.xπçm.parsm.daryaMiy.parsa.mna.bdk 
a.htiy.admπam.∂uVitaprnm.frmata.aMiy. 

4 p¸uv.frπm.astiy.ty.adm.hmhyaya.ƒrd.a˚ 
unvm. 

5 yanm.avhya.ddaMiy.uta.Jivhya.uta.mrth 
  ya. 
6 ariyarmnhya.npa.Vπtasp.Vπtasphya.pita.a 
  rπam.hy.ariyarmnhya.puç. 
 
7 Vπtasp.hy.mna.pita.humiy.avm.asm.frabr. 
8 daryvuπmiy.imam.isuvam.frabr.hya.niba.h 

ya.tigra. 
9 ardstan.aƒgin.daryvhuπ.Xhya.Viƒiya.krt. 
 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
1 In our house there is a window sill of glass.  There is much good work to be seen.   
2 Darius, son of Hystaspes, was a great king.  Darius’s family were kings from old.  They are called 

Achaemenids.  Ahuramazd˝ made Darius a great commander.  He was the king of both the Persians 
and the Medes.  He was their commander.   

3 By the greatness of the king I am the commander of both the horsemen and the bow-men.  
4 Darius worships Ahuramazd˝.  Ahuramazd˝ gave us a great empire with good men.   
5 This window sill, which is seen in our house, is the work of the Assyrians.  
 
 

                                                         
13  See Skjærvø, 1999, pp. $$.  
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VOCABULARY 5 
 
adakaiy: then, at that time 
afuv˝-: fear 
aiva-: one 
anuv: according to (+ gen.-dat.) 
ardast˝na-: window sill 
a≥rt˝c˝ (< a≥rt˝ hac˝): according to the (cosmic) Order 
a≥rt˝v˝ (nom. < a≥rt˝van-): supporting and acting according 

to the (cosmic) Order 
AÚçiy˝diya-: month name (Nov.-Dec.) 
bava- < •bav: to become 
ba≥rzmaniy (loc. sing. of ba≥rzman-): in the height, in the 

highest 
Ciπpi-: Teispes 
dad˝- < •d˝: to give 
fram˝tar-: commander 
fraπa-: excellent, wonderful 
ga≥rb˝ya- < •garb/grab: to seize 
hakaram: once 
hama-: one and the same (with pronominal fem. gen.-dat. 

hamaha≥y˝y˝) 
haruva- (pronominal inflection): entire, whole 
Hax˝maniπa-: Achaemenes 
huc˝ra-: easy 

j^va-: alive 
ka≥rta-, pp. of •kar-: done, made; work 
man˝: me, my, mine (gen.-dat.)  
maniya- mid.: to think 
ma≥rta-: dead 
Nabunaita-: Nabonides 
napat-: grandson 
paruvam: of old, before 
pati-xπaya- < •xπ˝ mid.: to rule over (+ gen.-dat.) 
pitar-: father 
ragam *va≥rdiya- mid.: to swear 
r˝diy: from, by, on account of 
-πaiy: his, her, its (gen.-dat.) 
-π˝m: them, their (gen.-dat.) 
vispa-zana-: of all kinds 
viƒiy˝ (loc. sing. of viƒ-): in the house 
*va≥rdiya- [very uncertain], see ragam *va≥rdiya- 
yada- < •yad mid.: to worship 
yadiy: if, when 
yaƒ˝: as, when, than 
ƒard- (or ƒarad-) fem.: year 
VIII = *aπt˝: eight 
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LESSON 6 
 

PHONOLOGY.  VOWEL PHONEMES.  
 By the method of comparative Indo-Iranian linguistics we may posit two successive phonological stages 
for  Old Persian: 
 
 Early stage   Late stage  
  a ˝   a ˝ 
 i ai ˝i  i ˇ ˝i 
 ^    ^   
 u au ˝u  u ˛ ˝u 
 ¨    ¨   
 œr       
 
 The phonemic opposition of /-a/ ~ /-˝/ in final position, leads one to expect a parallel opposition of /-i/ ~  
/-^/ and /-u/ ~ /-¨/.  There is no concrete evidence for such an opposition however, as it is not expressed in 
the Old Persian writing system.  As a matter of fact, final /-i/, /-^/, /-iya/ and /-u/, /-¨/, /-uva/ are all written 
<-i-ya>, <-u-va>!  
 It is also not impossible that final short -a became a reduced vowel or was lost, that is <Ca> = /C™/ or /C/, 
and that final -˝ was written for a final vowel of irrelevant length, that is, <Ca-a> = /C Ÿ̋/.  
 In interior position there is every reason to assume that the inherited quantitative oppositions /i/ ~  /^/ and 
/u/ ~ /¨/ were maintained, as they were still phonemic in Middle Persian.14  The spelling <u-va> for ¨ is 
never found with historically short u and may have been devised to distinguish between long and short u 
and ¨.  
 The phoneme /œr/ may have merged with /ir/, /ur/ already in the the course of the history of Old Persian.   
 

NOUNS.  NEUTER N-STEMS. 
 The nom.-acc. sing. of the neuter n-stem caπman- “eye” (Av. caπman-) is found in the phrase ut˝πaiy I 
caπma avajam “and I gouged out one eye of his.”   
 The n-stem tauman- “strength, power” appears to have nom.-acc. taum˝ in anuv taum˝ (avan˝)-πaiy (XPl 
28) “according to his powers/power,”15 with the nom.-acc. plur. taumani° in expression anuv taumani-πaiy 
(DNb 25-26).   
 The n-stem n˝man- is found only in the “naming phrase,” where n˝ma/n˝m˝ “name” agrees with the 
noun named (see below).   
 

NOUNS.  THE LOCATIVE. 
 The locative singular of a-stems ends in -aiy, e.g., P˝rsaiy “in Persia,” that of consonant stems in -iy˝ 
(viƒiy˝ “in the house”).  More on this case in the next lesson.    
 

PRONOUNS.   PERSONAL PRONOUNS.   SECOND PERSON.  
 Only singular forms of the second-person personal pronoun “you” are attested: 
 
 2nd person 
nom. tuvam (tuva) 
acc. ƒuv˝m  
gen.-dat. -taiy  
 
 The form tuva is uncertain.  As it is followed by k˝Ÿ “whoever”: tuva k˝Ÿ “you who(ever),” it is possible 
that we should read tuvaº k˝Ÿ < *tuvam k˝Ÿ with simple assimilation of the final -m to the following k-.  Note 
also that it matches the apara for aparam which follows it in the text, so it may be a simple misspelling.  It 

                                                         
14  Cf. MP. bid “again” vs. b^m “fear,” but “idol” vs. b¨d “was.” 
15 Mayrhofer and Schmitt prefer dual.  
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is quite unlikely that it should be read t¨v = Av. t¨, which is the Old Avestan enclitic form of tuu@™m = 
OPers. tuvam. 
 

VERBS.  THE IMPERFECT. 
 The imperfect is characterized by the “augment,” an a- that is prefixed to the stem.  If the verb has a 
preverb, the augment comes between the preverb and the stem.  The augment contracts with a preceding or 
following a or ˝.  Examples: 
 
a + C- > aC- a-bara- > abara- 
a + a- > ˝- a-ah-  > ˝ha-  
a + ˝-/˝-a- > ˝- a-˝-i-/˝-a-i- (?) > ˝y-  
-a + a + C- > -˝C- ava-a-jan-  > av˝jan- 
-˝ + a + C > -˝C par˝-a-bar-  > par˝bar- 
-i + a + Ca- > -iyaC- vi-a-taraya-  > viyataraya- 
-i + a + a- > -iy˝- a-pari-a-ay-  > apariy˝y-  
-i + a + ˝- > -iy˝- pati-a-˝bar-  > patiy˝bar-  
 
 Irregularities include a-pariy˝y- with an additional augment before the prefix; ham˝taxπa- (in DB 4.92 
ham˝[t]axπat˝) beside hamataxπa-.  
 The present stem ha≥πta-, hiπta- “stand” has imperfect stem aiπta-, with loss of the h.   
 As we see, initial ˝- in the imperfect can be from both a + a- and a + ˝-.  In cases such as ˝iπ and ˝yant˝ 
“he/they came” it is therefore impossible to determine on the basis of the form whether they are from ay- or 
˝y- (< ˝-ay-).   
 Note also that Ÿ̋naya “he led (to)” can be a-naya or < a-˝naya, cf. Middle Persian nay- “to lead (away)” 
but  ˝nay- “to lead (to),” and Ÿ̋bariya can be a-bariya or < a-˝bariya, cf. patiy-˝bara < patiy-˝-bar- and 
Middle Persian bar- “to bring/take (away)” but ˝war- “to bring/take (to).”   
 The sequence -iya- was contracted to -^- in later Old Persian, abiyaj˝vayam “I added” > ab^j˝vayam.  
 The imperfect is formed with so-called secondary endings, which mainly differ from the primary endings 
of the present tense in not having a final -iy.  The endings are (no 2nd-person forms are attested): 
 
 athematic thematic  athematic thematic 
Active      
Sing.      
 1 -am -am  ˝ham, av˝janam, akunavam aπiyavam 
 3 Ø, -π -a  ˝ha, ˝iπ, adad˝,  

av˝jan, viyakan, akunauπ 
abava, aƒaha,  
adurujiya 

Plur.      
 1 -m˝ -˝m˝   aku(m)m˝ (< akunm˝) viyataray˝m˝  
 3 -an -an, -ah(an), 

-aπ(an) 
 ˝han;  a-pariy˝yan, av˝janan,  

akunavan, akunavaπ(an) 
aπiyavan,  abarahan,   
adurujiyaπ(an) 

      
Middle      
Sing.      
 1 - -aiy   ayadaiy, amaniyaiy 
 3 -t˝ -at˝  akunt˝, patiyajat˝ udapatat˝, fr˝m˝yat˝ 
Plur      
 3 -ant˝ -ant˝  ˝hant˝, ˝yant˝, akunavant˝ agaubant˝ 
 
When the stem ended in a consonant, as in kan-, jan-, the entire final consonant cluster was lost: *ajant > 
ajan, *viyakant > viyakan.  
 The 3rd plural is written -an once (abaran XPh 17).   
 Note the irregular changes in the imperfect of •kar: akunau-, akunava-, akun-.  
 The imperfect ˝hat “he was” is for the original  *˝(s) < *a-as-t, on the pattern of the thematic verbs; note 
the morphological (grammatical) “proportion”:  
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 abaran : abarat = ˝han  : X  ⇒  X = ˝hat 
 
The middle form ˝hant˝ “they were” does not seem to differ in meaning from ˝han.  
 
 The endings of 2nd and 3rd person singular active were originally -h/-π and -t.  Both -h and -t were lost in 
Old Persian, leaving only the 2nd singular -π as a distinct ending.  As the 2nd and 3rd person singular were 
identical in both the thematic and several of the athematic declensions the ending -π was also introduced 
into the 3rd singular and finally also into the 3rd plural akunavaπa (DSf), from which it spread further to 
adurujiyaπa.   A similar form is abarahan (DNa 19-20), which seems to have been formed by analogy to 
akunavaπan.  The “proportions” here are (see Kury¬owicz, Inflectional Categories, p. 157; Allegri-Panaino, 
1995):  
 
2nd abara : 3rd abara = 2nd *akunauπ : 3rd X  ⇒  X = akunauπ 
sing. abara : plur. abara = sing. akunauπ : X  ⇒  X = *akunauπ, for which akunavaπ(an); 
sing. akunauπ : plur. akunavaπ(an) = sing. abara : X  ⇒  X = abarah(an).   
 
 Note that we do not know how these 3rd plur. forms were actually pronounced, and the above 
explanations are hypothetical.   
 Note also that these proportions make sense only on the assumption that the “unwritten” final consonants 
were not pronounced!  
 

SYNTAX.  NOMINATIVE.  2.   
 
The nominative naming phrase. 
 This lesson contains examples of the so-called parenthetical naming construction.  Names of persons and 
places in narrative passages are introduced by a parenthetical phrase in the nominative.  The phrase agrees 
in gender (as if an open compound) with the noun it qualifies: 
 
 name + n˝ma (masc.) or n˝m˝ (fem.) + “man, town, land”: 
 
The syntactical function of the naming phrase is usually made clear by a resumptive pronoun or adverb: 
 

D˝da≥rπiπ n˝ma Arminiya man˝ badaka avam adam fr˝iπayam Arminam “An Armenian (his) name 
D˝da≥rπi, my loyal subject—him I sent to Armenia,” (DB 2.29-30) = “I sent an Armenian called 
D˝da≥rπi ...”  

 
K˝piπak˝niπ n˝m˝ did˝ avad˝ hamaranam akunava “A fortress (its) name K˝piπak˝ni—there they 

fought the battle.” (DB 3.60-61)  = They fought the battle at a fortress called K˝piπak˝ni.” 
 
Without resumptive: 
 

pas˝va adam fr˝iπayam D˝da≥rπiπ n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka B˝xtr^y˝ xπaçap˝v˝ abiy avam “Then I sent 
a Persian called D˝da≥rπi, my loyal subject (and) satrap of/in Bactria, against him.” (DB 3.12-14) 

 
The entire naming phrase (in the nominative!) may be governed by a preposition: 
 

hac˝ Pir˝va n˝ma rauta “from the river Nile” (DZc9) 
 
The nominative with verbs of “consideration.” 
 When we say “I consider myself great, I call myself great” in Old Persian the predicate noun/adjective is 
in the nominative:  
 

fratara maniyaiy “I consider myself superior”  (DNb 38) 
 
Naditabaira haya Nabukudracara agaubat˝ “Nidintu-Bˇl, who called himself Nebuchadrezzar” (after 
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DB 1.84) 
 

SYNTAX.  ACCUSATIVE.  2.   
 Note the following uses of the accusative: 
 
1. with •draug “to lie (to sb.)” (also with gen.-dat.):  
 

k˝ram avaƒ˝ adurujiya “he lied to (deceived) the people thus,” (DB 1.78)—beside k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ 
adurujiya (DB 1.38-39), cf. k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ aƒaha “he spoke to the people.” (DB 1.75) 

 
2. with the impersonal verb va≥rnava- in the meaning “to believe”:16 
 

m˝m/ƒuv˝m naiy va≥rnavataiy “I/you do not believe” 
 
3. with an agent noun in -tar- where we would expect a genitive: 
 

Auramazd˝ ƒuv˝m dauπt˝ “Ahuramazd˝ likes/favors you” (lit. “a liker unto you”) 
 
4. with k˝ma ah- “to wish”: 
 

m˝m k˝ma ˝ha “I wished” (lit. “the wish was unto me”) 
 

SYNTAX.  IMPERFECT. 
 The function of the Old Persian imperfect corresponds to that of the Indo-Iranian imperfect and aorist 
(indicative), that is, it is a narrative tense indicating actions and events in the past taking place along a one-
dimensional time axis.  Thus it is used to state successive actions and events, but also actions and events 
anterior to other actions and events in the past.  It corresponds to the English imperfect and (narrative) 
pluperfect.  

  
adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça 

Hax˝maniπiya haya imam tacaram akunauπ “I (am) Darius, the great king, king of kings, king of 
lands, son of Hystaspes, an Achaemenid, who made this palace.” (DPa) 

 
iyam Gaum˝ta haya maguπ adurujiya avaƒ˝ aƒaha adam Bardiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça adam 

xπ˝yaƒiya amiy “This (picture represents) Gaum˝ta the magian.  He lied (and) said thus: ‘I am 
Smerdis, who is the son of Cyrus.  I am king.’” (DBb) 

 
iyam AÚçina adurujiya avaƒ˝ aƒaha adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy “This (picture is) AÚçina.  He lied (and) said 

thus: ‘I am king.’” (DBc) 
 
imaiy k˝ram adurujiyaπa “These lied to the army.” (DB 4.34-35) 
 
yaƒ˝ Kab¨jiya Mudr˝yam aπiyava pas˝va k˝ra ar^ka abava “When Cambyses had gone to Egypt, then 

the people/army became disloyal.” (DB 1.33) 
 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ... yaƒ˝ paruvamciy avaƒ˝ adam akunavam ˝yadan˝ tay˝ Gaum˝ta haya 

maguπ viyaka “King Darius announces: ‘Just as (they were) before, thus I made the temples that 
Gaum˝ta the magian had ruined.’” (DB 1.61-64) 

 
k˝ra haya Naditabairaha≥y˝ Tigr˝m ad˝raya avad˝ aiπtat˝ “The army that belonged to Nidintu-Bˇl held 

the Tigris.  There it (they) stood.” (DB 1.85) 
 

                                                         
16 See Thordarson, 1992, p. 179.  
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ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya Auramazd˝maiy ima xπaçam fr˝bara Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara y˝t˝ 
ima xπaçam hamad˝rayaiy “King Darius announces: ‘Ahuramazd˝ gave me this empire.  Ahura-
mazd˝ bore me aid until I had consolidated this empire.’” (DB 1.24-26) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya aita xπaçam taya Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam aita xπaçam hac˝ 

paruviyata am˝xam taum˝y˝ ˝ha pas˝va Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam ut˝ P˝rsam ut˝ 
M˝dam ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va hauv ˝yasat˝ uv˝ipaπiyam akut˝ hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava “King Darius 
announces: ‘This empire which Gaum˝ta the magian had robbed Cambyses of, this empire belonged 
to our family from old.  Then Gaum˝ta the magian robbed Cambyses of both Persia and Media and 
the other lands.  He appropriated them.  He made them his own.  He became king.’” (DB 1.43-48) 

 

SYNTAX.  MIDDLE VOICE. 2. 
 In the last sentence above note the use of the middle to express action in one’s own interest: uv˝ipaπiyam 
akut˝  “he made his own.”  Other examples: 
 

 im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ adam aga≥rb˝yam “These (are) the countries which I seized.” (DNa 16-17) 
cf. 

avaƒ˝ xπaçam aga≥rb˝yat˝  “Thus he took the power for himself.” (DB 1.42-43) 
 

A ≥rtavardiya n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka avamπ˝m maƒiπtam akunavam “A Persian called Artavardiya, 
my bondsman, him I made their chief.” (DB 3.30-32) 

cf. 
I martiya Fr˝da n˝ma M˝rgava avam maƒiπtam akunavat˝ “A certain man called Fr˝da, a Margian, him 

they made their (own) chief.” (DB 3.12) 
 
The middle as passive: 
 

Fravartiπ aga≥rbiya ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m “Phraortes was seized (and) led to me.” (DB 2.70-78) 
cf. 

Ciçataxmam aga≥rb˝ya ˝naya abiy m˝m “He seized Ciçantaxma (and) led (him) to me. (DB 2.78-91) 
 
 

EXERCISES 6 
 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 

 
 DB 1.68-77 

1 vπna,aurmzdah,im,adm,a˚unvm,***,avƒa,adm 
,hmtxπiY,vπna,aurmzdah,Yƒa,gumat,hY,m©uπ,Vƒm,
tYam,amaxm,niY,prabr, 

2 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,im,tY,adm,a˚unvm, 
psav,Yƒa,xπaYƒiY,abvm, 

3 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,Yƒa,adm,gumatm, 
tYm,m©um,avajnm,psav,1,mrtiY,açin,nam,updrmhYa,p
uç,huv,udptta,uvjiY,karhYa,avƒa,aƒh,adm,uvjiY,
xπaYƒiY,aMiY, 

4 psav,uvJiYa,hMiçiYa,abv,abiY,avm,açinm,a 
πiYv,huv,xπaYƒiY,abv,uvjiY, 

 
 DB 2.1-4 

5 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,psav,nDitbir,***,bab 
i¸um,aπiYv, 

6 psav,adm,babi¸um,aπiYvm,vπna,aurmzdah,u 
ta,babi¸um,agrbaYm,uta,avm,nDitbirm,agrbaYm, 
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 DB 3.28-36 
7 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,psav,adm.karm.par 
 sm.uta.madm.fraiπym.hy.upa.mam.ah. 
 artvrDiy.nam.pars.mna.bdk.avmπam.mƒiπtm. 
 a˚unvm.hy.aniy.kar.pars.psa.mna.aπiyv.madm. 
8 yƒa.parsm.prars.rxa.nam.vrdnm.parsiy.avd 
 a.huv.vhyzdat.hy.brDiy.agubta.aiπ***ptiπ.artvrDi

ym. 
 
 DB 4.2-7 

9 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,im,tY,adm,a˚unvm, 
vπna,aurmzdah,hmhYaYa,ƒrd,psav,Yƒa,xπaYƒiY,abv
m,)9,hmrna,a˚unvm,vπna,aurmzdah,admπiπ,ajnm, 

  
 XPg 1-7 

) ƒatiy.xπyarπa.xπayƒiy.vzrk.vπna.aurmzdah.vsiy. 
  ty.nibm.a˚unuπ.uta.framayta.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy. 
  hy.mna.pita. 

 
 XPm 

)1 ƒatiy.xπyarπa.xπayƒiy.imm.tcrm.adm.a˚nvm. 
 
 
B–Translate into Old Persian:  
 There was a man in Elam called Arπaka.  That Arπaka had a son called D˝tuvahya.  He lied to the son 
saying: “I am not your father.”  The son became very angry.  He went to Babylon.  There he worked hard 
until he became king.  After he became king he sent an army to Elam.  The commander of the army, whose 
name was Marduniya, killed that man who had lied to (his) son.  After the army had fought the battle in 
Media it went to Armenia.  There they fought a battle at a fortress called Uyam˝.   
 

TEXTS.  DARIUS’S GENEALOGY. 
 

DBa17 
adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya P˝rsaiy xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m 

Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Ărπ˝maha≥y˝ nap˝ Hax˝maniπiya ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya man˝ pit˝ 
Viπt˝spa Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ pit˝ A˘rπ˝ma Arπ˝maha≥y˝ pit˝ Ariy˝ramna Ariy˝ramnaha≥y˝ pit˝ Ciπpiπ 
Ciπpaiπ pit˝ Hax˝maniπa ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya avaha≥yar˝diy vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ 
ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y hac˝ paruviyata ˝m˝t˝ amaha≥y hac˝ paruviyata hay˝ am˝xam taum˝ xπ˝yaƒiy˝ ˝ha 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya VIII man˝ taum˝y˝ tayaiy paruvam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ ˝ha adam navama IX 
duvit˝paranam vayam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ amaha≥y   

 
 According to Darius eight of his family had been kings before, he himself being the ninth.  We see that 
one person in this family tree has to be excluded from the list of kings to bring the total down to eight.   
 We also possess a record of the genealogy of Cyrus (II) the Great, namely the famous Cyrus cylinder 
written in Akkadian.  Here Cyrus proclaims himself as:  
 

“I, Cyrus (Kuraπ), king of the world, the great king, the powerful king, the king of Babylon, the king of 
Sumer and Akkad, the king of the four rims of the world,  

son of Cambyses (Kambuziya), the great king, king of Anshan, 
grandson of of Cyrus (Kuraπ), the great king, king of Anshan, 
descendant of Teispes (∏iπpiπ), the great king, king of Anshan.”  

 
 In another source, namely Herodotus, we are told that Hystaspes (Viπt˝spa) was only satrap in Persis, not 
king.  It would therefore seem that Hystaspes is the odd man out in the Achaemenid royal genealogy.   
 The main problem with Darius’s claim is that his direct ancestors must have ruled at the same time as the 
                                                         
17 Note that the inscription DBa contains a resumé of the beginning of DB. 
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kings of the direct line of Cyrus, and there is no historical evidence for two, contemporary, lines of rulers in 
Persia.  Our sources are very fragmentary, however, so this problem may one day find a solution.   
 To understand the purpose of the genealogy given by Darius we must keep in mind that Darius was not a 
direct descendant of Cyrus and needed to justify his legitimacy to the throne.  It was therefore absolutely 
necessary for him to document that Cyrus and he had common royal ancestors, which would entitle him to 
the throne.  It is quite likely, therefore, that either Cyrus or Darius, or both, were, if not lying, at least 
stretching the truth to suit their own purposes.   
 
 The genealogy of the Achaemenids may be reconstructed as follows (* indicates conjectural dates): 
 

 Hax˝maniπa (Achaemenes)  
  

 Ùiπpiπ (Teispes; *705-*675)  
  

   
? 

Kuruπ I (Cyrus; *640-*600) 
 

Ariy˝ramna (Ariaramnes; *640-*590) 
   

Kamb¨jiya I (Cambyses; *600-559) Ărπ˝ma (Arsames; *590-**559) 
   

Kuruπ II (Cyrus the Great; 559-530) Viπt˝spa (Hystaspes) 
   

Kamb¨jiya II (Cambyses; 530-522) D˝rayavauπ I (Darius; 522-486) 
 
 

VOCABULARY 6 
 
Ărtavardiya-: proper name; one of Darius's generals 
ava-jan- < •jan: to kill 
avad˝: there 
avaƒ˝: thus, in that manner 
˝-ay-/i- < •ay: to come 
AÚçina-: proper name 
˝-yasa- < •yam mid.: to appropriate, assume command of 
Bardiya-: Smerdis 
B˝biruviya-: Babylonian 
caπman- neut.: eye 
-ciy: too, just 
da≥rπam: strongly, vigorously, very 
dauπtar- + acc. + •ah: to be pleased with 
D˝tuvahya-: proper name 
did˝-: fortress 
d^n˝- (or din˝-) < •d^: to take away (+ acc. + acc.)  
durujiya- < •draug: to (tell a) lie, deceive 
fra-m˝ya- mid., pp. fram˝tam < •m˝: to order 
gauba- < •gaub mid.: to call oneself 
Gaum˝ta-: proper name 
hac˝ma: from me 
ham-d˝raya- mid.: to consolidate(?) 
ham-taxπa- < •taxπ mid.: to work hard 
haruva- (pronominal inflection): entire, every 
hiπta- < •st˝ (mid.): to stand 
huv˝ipaπiya-: own 
hUÚvjaiy, loc. of UÚvja-: in Elam 
hUÚvjiya-: an Elamite 
jantar-: crusher, striker 
Kamb¨jiya-: Cambyses (king of Persia) 
k˝ma-: wish 

K˝piπak˝ni-: name of a fortress 
Kuru-: Cyrus 
magu-: magian 
manauvi-: angry, vengeful (Schmitt, 1987) 
Mudr˝ya-: Egypt 
Nabukudracara-: Nebuchadrezzar 
Nadintabaira-: Nidintu-Bˇl 
n˝man- neut.: name 
par˝-rasa < •ras: to arrive (in: + acc.) 
pas˝va: afterward; pas˝va yaƒ˝ “after”  
patiy-avaha≥ya- mid.: to implore somebody for help, to 

pray to (+ acc.) 
Pir˝va-: the Nile 
rautah (nom.-acc. sing. of rautah- neut.): river 
Rax˝-: name of a town in Persia 
-πiπ: them 
πiyava- < •πiyav: to go 
tacara-: palace 
tauman-: power, capacity 
Tigr˝-: Tigris 
ƒaha- < •ƒah: to say, speak 
ud-pata- < •pat: to rise up (in rebellion) 
Upadarma-: proper name 
upast˝-: assistance, aid; + bar-: “to bear aid” 
Uyam˝-: name of a town 
Vaha≥yazd˝ta-: proper name 
vardana- neut.: town 
va≥rnava- < •var (impersonal): to believe (see grammar) 
vi-taraya- < •tar: to convey across 
yaƒ˝: so that 
y˝t˝: until 
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LESSON 7 
 

PHONOLOGY.  DIPHTHONGS. 
 The OIran. diphthongs ai and au (both before consonants and vowels) were still intact in Avestan, but 
were monophthongized to ˇ and ˛ in Old Persian sometime during the Achaemenid period.  Internal 
evidence for the assumption that ai and au were still diphthongs when the syllabary was made is the fact 
that special signs for e and o were not needed.   
 
 The Akkadian and Elamite transcriptions, as well as the Greek ones, show little if any trace of 
diphthongs, compare:  
 
 Old Persian Elamite Akkadian Greek 
 <da-a-ra-ya-va-u-πa> = D˝rayavahuπ da-ri-Áa-ma-u-iπ da-a-ri-Áa-muπ Dareîos 
 <xa-πa-ya-a-ra-πa-na-> = Xπaya-a≥rπan- ik-πe-ir-πa hi-πi-÷-ar-πá, etc. Xerxˇs 
 <ha-u-ma-va-ra-ga-> = haumavarga- u-mu-mar-ka ú-mu-ur-ga-÷ Amúrgioi 
 <va-ha-ya-za-da-a-ta-> = Vaha≥yazd˝ta- mi-iπ-da-a-ad-da ú-miz-da-a-tú 
 

PHONOLOGY.  SVARABHAKTI  VOWELS. 
 Consonant groups before or after u were sometimes “eased” through insertion of another u.  Such 
inserted vowels are called svarabhakti in Sanskrit, a word meaning “sound-divider.”  In Avestan grammar 
they are called epenthetic “inserted” vowels.  
 The following instances are found in Old Persian: dru- > duru- in duruva- “healthy, whole,” Av. druua-, 
Skt dhruvá; duruxta-, Av. °druxta-, Skt. drugdha; Suguda-, beside Sugda-, Av. Su©∂a- and Sux∂a-.   
 

PHONOLOGY.  CONTRACTION. 
 Contraction is seen in a few instances: a(h)a > ˝ in <a-ha-ya> = ˝ha≥y < *ahahi; iya > ^ in <ni-i-πa-a-da-
ya-ma> = n^π˝dayam (XPh), beside <na-i-ya-πa-a-da-ya-ma> (Darius) = niyaπ˝dayam; also OIran. -Áa- > 
OPers. iya > ^, e.g., Skt maryaká-, OPers. *mariyaka- > mar^ka-, Av. mairiia-, OInd. marya-.  
 

NOUNS.  ˘- AND ¨Ÿ-DECLENSIONS. 
 Feminine nouns such as Harauvat˘- and tan¨Ÿ- are historically long ^- and ¨-stems (cf. Skt. Sarasvat^- and 
tan¨-), which were originally declined differently from short i- and u-stems.  In Old Persian, however, it 
appears that the differences between the short and long ˘- and ¨Ÿ-declensions were disappearing and a 
redistribution of forms was taking place.  Thus the nom. sing. of the ^-stems ends in both -^y and -˘π,18 and 
feminine i- and ^-stems both have the ending of the ^-stems in the gen.-dat. and other oblique cases in the 
singular.  Originally there were two different ^-declensions.  In one, the gen. sing. ended in -y˝h, which 
would give OPers. -iy˝h, in the other in -iyah.  It is possible, however, that the forms had been remade in 
analogy with the ˝-declension, where the gen. sing. was -˝y˝h, with long vowel before -y˝h: 
 
 nom. -˝ : -^y = gen. -˝y˝h : X ⇒  X = -^y˝h. 
 
 It cannot be determined from the spelling whether the endings had short or long ˘.  If m˝ha≥y˝ “of the 
month” is a fem. ^-stem, as is probable, the fact that the vowel was not written after the h may provide an 
indication that it was short (but there are no other words with h^).   
 The attested forms are: 
 
 

                                                         
18 Recently, R. Schmitt proposed that the forms in -^y should be read as -iya and be the nom. sing. of the adjective: 

uv˝razmiya “the Choresmian.”  
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 i-stems ^-stems u-stems   ¨-stems daha≥yu- 
 masc. fem. masc. neut. fem.  
Sing.       
 nom. -iπ -^y, -˘π -uπ -uv -¨π daha≥y˝uπ 
 acc. -im -˘m -um  -¨m daha≥y˝um, 

daha≥y˝vam 
 gen.-dat. -aiπ -˘y˝ -auπ   daha≥yauπ 
Plur.       
 nom.  -iya    daha≥y˝va 
 acc. -^π(?) -^π(?)    daha≥y˝va 
 gen.-dat.   -¨n˝m   daha≥y¨n˝m 
 
Note that par¨n˝m is fem. in DPe 4 daha≥y¨n˝m tayaiπ˝m par¨n˝m.  
 
Examples:  
 

Ariy˝ramnaha≥y˝ pit˝ Ciπpiπ Ciπpaiπ pit˝ Hax˝maniπa “Ariaramnes’ father was Teispes.  Teispes’ father 
was Achaemenes.” (DBa 7-8) 

 
Uv˝razm^y B˝xtr^π (DB 1.16) = B˝xtr^π ... Uv˝razm^π  “Chorasmia, Bactria” (DNa 23-24) 
 
Kab¨jiya n˝ma Kurauπ puça “(Somebody) called Cambyses, son of Cyrus.” (DB 1.28) 
 
ima patimaiy aruvastam tayamaiy tan¨π t˝vayatiy “And this, too, is my ability of which my body is 

capable.” (DNb 32-34) 
 
D˝rayavauπ haya man˝ pit˝ pas˝ tan¨m m˝m maƒiπtam akunauπ “Darius, who (was) my father, made 

me greatest after (him)self.” (XPf 30-32) 
 
 In Indo-Iranian the feminine of a few a-stem adjectives was declined according to the ^-declension.  In 
Old Persian the only example is aƒangaina- “(made) of stone,” fem. aƒangain^-, of which the only form 
attested is the nom. plur. aƒangainiya.  
  

im˝ st¨n˝ aƒagainiya “These columns are of stone.” 
 
The acc. plur. is found twice: 
 

abicar^π gaiƒ˝mc˝ “the *pasture lands and the lifestock” (DB 1.64-65) < Ÿ̋bicar˘- otherwise unknown; 
 
XL araπn^π barπn˝ ... XX araπn^π barπn˝ “forty cubits in depth, twenty cubits in depth” (DSf 26-27) < 

araπni-, cf. Skt. aratní- (masc.).  
 

NOUNS.  MONOSYLLABIC DIPHTHONG STEMS.  
 There are no examples of monosyllabic diphthong stems in Old Persian, but the adjective n˝viya-, which 
seems to mean “(so) deep (that it must be crossed by ships),” is probably derived from *nau- “ship,” whose 
nom.-acc. plur. *n˝va is restored—rightly or wrongly—in DZc.  
 

NOUNS.  THE LOCATIVE. 
 The OPers. locative is descended from the Indo-Iranian locative and shows the same forms as Avestan.   
 The original locative ending of the a-, ˝-, and consonant-stems was *-i in the sing., OPers. -iy, and *-hu 
or *-πu in the plur., to both of which a final -˝ was frequently added.   
 The locative singular of the u-stems has full grade of the suffix, to which a final -˝ could be added.  The 
resulting ending -au-˝ was written -auv˝ or -av˝.  
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 The forms are: 
 
 a-stems ˝-stems u-stems ^-stems 
Sing. M˝daiy, dastay˝ Aƒur˝y˝ B˝birauv; 

g˝ƒav˝, daha≥yauv˝ 
B˝xtr^Ÿy˝ 

Plur. M˝daiπuv˝ maπk˝uv˝ daha≥yuπuv˝  
 

PRONOUNS.  THE LOCATIVE. 
 The only locative forms found are the fem. sing. aha≥y˝y˝ and the fem. plur. aniy˝uv˝.  
 

SYNTAX.  THE LOCATIVE.  
 The locative is used: 
 
1. to express place where or where(in)to, to be translated as “in(to),” “on(to),” etc., with inanimate objects, 
and “among” with people; 
 

iyam Fravartiπ adurujiya avaƒ˝ aƒaha adam Xπaƒrita amiy Uvaxπataraha≥y˝ taum˝y˝ adam xπ˝yaƒiya 
amiy M˝daiy “This (picture is) Phraortes.  He lied thus (and) said: ‘I am Xπaƒrita of the family of 
Cyaxares.  I am king in Media.’” (DBe) 

 
Izal˝ n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ Aƒur˝y˝ avad˝ hamaranam akunava “They did battle in a land in Assyria called 

Izal˝.” (DB 2.53-54) 
 
iyam Naditabaira adurujiya avaƒ˝ aƒaha adam Nabukudracara amiy haya Nabunaitaha≥y˝ puça adam 

xπ˝yaƒiya amiy B˝birauv “This (picture is) Nidintu-Bel.  He lied thus (and) said: ‘I am 
Nebuchadrezzar, son of Nabonides.  I am king in Babylon.’” (DBd) 

 
pas˝va avam Naditabairam adam B˝birauv av˝janam “Then I slew that Nidintu-Bˇl in Babylon.”  (DB 

2.4-5) 
 
iyam Fr˝da adurujiya avaƒ˝ aƒaha adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy Margauv “This (picture is) Fr˝da.  He lied 

thus: ‘I am king in Margiana.’” (DBj) 
 
adam k˝ram g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam P˝rsamc˝ M˝damc˝ ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va “I settled the people/army in 

(its) place, both Persia and Media and the other lands.”  (DB 1.66-67) 
 
k˝ra haya Naditabairaha≥y˝ Tigr˝m ad˝raya ... n˝viy˝ ˝ha pas˝va adam k˝ram maπk˝uv˝ av˝kanam 

aniyam uπab˝rim akunavam aniyaha≥y˝ asam fr˝nayam “The army that belonged to Nidintu-Bel was 
by the Tigris.  It was deep (with water).  Then I loaded the army onto inflated hides.  Another (part 
of the army) I mounted on camels, another (still) I brought horses for.” (DB 1.85-87) 

 
pas˝va k˝ra ar^ka abava [ut˝] drauga daha≥yauv˝ vasiy abava ut˝ P˝rsaiy ut˝ M˝daiy ut˝ aniyauv˝ 

daha≥yuπuv˝ “Then the army became disloyal, and the lie became much (rampant) in the land, both 
in Persia and in Media and in the other lands.”  (DB 1.34-35) 

 
haya M˝daiπuv˝ maƒiπta ˝ha hauv adakaiy naiy avad˝ ˝ha “The one who was greatest among the 

Medes was not there then.” (DB 2.23-24) 
 
2. In the expressions dastay˝ kar- “to deliver into the hand(s of),”19 and uzmay˝patiy kar- “to impale.”  
 
3. Appositions to words in the loc. are in the loc. (no examples?).  
 

                                                         
19 Cf. Khotanese d^¢ta yan- “to put into the hands (of).”  
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EXERCISES 7 
 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 

 DB 1.68-69 
1 vπna,aurmzdah,im,adm,a˚unvm,adm,hmtxπi 

Y,Yata,Vƒm,tYam,amaxm,gaƒva,avastaYm,Yƒa,p¸u
vmciY, *** 

 
 DB 1.77-79 

2 uta,1,mrtiY,babi¸uViY,nDitbir,nam,ain[ir]hY 
a,puç,huv,udptta,babiruv,karm,avƒa,a∂u¸uJiY,adm
,nbu˚udrcr,aMiY,hY,nbunithYa,puç, 

3 psav,kar,hY,babi¸uViY,h¸uv,abiY,avm,nDitb 
irm,aπiYv,babi¸uπ,hMiçiY,abv, 

 
 DB 2.8-13 

4 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,1,mrtiY,mrtiY,nam, 
cicxriπ,puç,˚ugnka,nam,vrdnm,parsiY,avda,adarY,hu
v,udptta,uvjiy,karhYa,avƒa,aƒh,adm,imniπ,amiY,u
vjiY,xπaYƒiY, 

5 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,adkiY,adm,aπniY,ah 
m,abiY,uvjm, 

6 psav,hcam,atrs,uvJiYa,avm,mrtiYm,agrbaY 
,hYπam,mƒiπt,ah,utaπim,avajn, 

 
 XSd 

7 ƒatiy.xπyarπa.xπayƒiy.vπna.aurmzdah.i 
mm.∂uvrƒim.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy.a˚unuπ.hy.mna.pita
. 

 
B–Translate into Old Persian:  
 Greatest among the Babylonians was Nebuchadrezzar.  He was king in Babylon.  Cyrus was king both in 
Persia, Media, and Babylonia.  He was the greatest of kings, he was the foremost among Persians.  Cyrus 
went to Babylon.  They fought a battle there.  He took the power from their king.  The men who were the 
king’s followers, those he seized.  The one who was the greatest of them, him he killed.   Afterward his 
empire was safe.  
 One land was Hyrcania.  For this reason it was called Hyrcania (that) there (there) wolves lived who had 
killed many Persian men.   
 

TEXTS.  DARIUS’S EMPIRE. 
 
 DB 1.12-17, 24-26 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ man˝ [pat]iy˝iπa vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adamπ˝m 
xπ˝yaƒiya ˝ham P˝rsa UÚvja B˝biruπ Aƒur˝ Arab˝ya Mudr˝ya tayaiy drayaha≥y˝ Sparda Yauna 
M˝da Armina Katpatuka Parƒava Zraka Haraiva Uv˝razm^y B˝xtriπ Suguda Gad˝ra Saka ÿataguπ 
Harauvatiπ Maka fraharavam daha≥y˝va XXIII ... 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya Auramazd˝maiy ima xπaçam fr˝bara Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara y˝t˝ 
ima xπaçam hamad˝rayaiy  

DB 2.5-8 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya y˝t˝ adam B˝birauv ˝ham im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ hac˝ma hamiçiy˝ abava 

P˝rsa UÚvja M˝da Aƒ[ur˝ Mudr˝ya Par]ƒava Marguπ ÿataguπ Saka 
 
 Some of the provinces Darius inherited at his accession had been part of the Median empire.  Most of 
them, however, had been added to the empire by Cyrus the Great, who had conducted campaigns in the 
west in Anatolia and in the far northeast, where he met his fate.  Cambyses II added Egypt and the regions 
to the west and south of Egypt to the empire.   
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 When Darius assumed power, rebellions started in several provinces, but these were all quelled, and the 
empire was stabilized, as told in the Bisotun (Behistun) inscription.  After this, Darius was ready to start 
adding to the empire himself.  His first campaign was probably to the east, where he added India, that is, 
parts of modern Punjab and Sind, to the existing provinces in modern Afghanistan and Pakistan.  He then 
turned to the west, where, after having crossed the Bosporus by a bridge of ships, he campaigned up 
through northern Thrace and even across the Danube and into the steppes beyond.   
 Shortly after the turn of the century, some of the conquered Ionian Greeks in western Asia Minor began 
objecting to heavy taxation and military service and revolted (the Ionian Revolt, 499-494 B.C.).  The revolt 
was ruthlessly put down, and in 494/3 Darius appointed Mardonius, son of Gobryas, general.  Mardonius 
marched to the Hellespont and crossed the sea on Ionian ships.  The net result of the campaign was the 
extension of Persian power as far south as Mt. Olympus.  Persian expansion was finally halted, however, at 
least for a while, in 490, when the Persians were defeated at the battle of Marathon.   
 Persian control over Thrace remained, even after the defeat, and the Persians did not give up their plans 
to conquer the rest of Greece.  Darius died soon after (486 B.C.). 

 
VOCABULARY 7 

 
abicari-: *pasture 
Ainaira-: proper name 
ap- fem.: water 
Arab˝ya-: Arabia 
ava-kan- < •kan: load onto 
ava-st˝ya- < •st˝: to place 
aπnaiy: near(?) 
B˝xtr˘- fem.: Bactria 
-c˝: and; -c˝ ... -c˝: both ... and 

Cincaxri-: proper name 
dasta-: hand 
d˝raya- (+ place): stay near, dwell in/at 
drauga-: the Lie 
drayaha≥y˝, loc. of drayah- neut.: sea 
duruva-: healthy, whole, safe 
fraharavam: clockwise(?) 
fra-naya- < •nay: to bring forth 
fratama-: foremost 
Fravarti-: Phraortes 
Fr˝da-: proper name 
gaiƒ˝-: herd 
Gand˝ra-: Gandhara 
g˝ƒu-: place, throne 
Harahuvat˘-: Arachosia  
Haraiva-: Areia, Herat 
hUv˝razm˘-: Chorasmia 
Imani-: proper name 

Izal˝-: place name 
Katpatuka-: Cappadocia 
Kuganak˝-: place name 
Margu-: Margiana 
Martiya-: proper name 
maπk˝- (Aram. lw.): inflated hide (used for ferrying) 
n˝viya-: deep (so as to require ships, or similar, to cross; 

cf. Sogdian n˝yuk “deep”) 
par˝-bara- < •bar: to carry away 
paruvamciy: just (like) before 
pas˝: after (+ acc.) 
-patiy: too 
patiy-ay- < •ay: to come to 
Sparda-: Sardis 
st¨n˝-: column 
Suguda-: Sogdiana 
-πim: him 
tan Ÿ̈- fem.: body, self 
ta≥rsa- < •tars: to fear (+ hac˝ + inst.-abl.) 
ÿatagu-: Sattagydia 
uπa-b˝ri-: camel-borne 
uzmay˝patiy kar-: to impale 
*va≥rka-: wolf 
Va≥rk˝na-: Hyrcania, Gurg˝n  
Xπaƒrita-: proper name 
Yauna-: Ionian, Greek; Ionia 
Zranka-: Drangiana 
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LESSON 8 
 

PHONOLOGY.  THE / ŒR / PHONEME.  
 The “syllabic” (or “sonantic”) œr, different from the combination a + r, is expected from a historical point 
of view, both from comparison with Avestan and Old Indic and because of the different developments of œr 
and ar in Middle Persian (see lesson 2).  The two are rendered differently also in the Elamite transcriptions, 
while no distinction is made in the Akkadian transcriptions, compare: 
 
 OPers. / ar /  Elamite ar Akkadian ar  
 <a-ra-i-ya-a-ra-ma-na-> = Ariy˝ramna- har-ri-Áa-ra-um-na ar-Áa-ra-am-na-÷ 
 <fa-ra-va-ra-ta-i-> = Fravarti- pir-ru-mar-ti-iπ pa-ar-ú-mar-ti-iπ 
 <vi-i-da-fa-ra-na-ha-> = Vindafarnah- mi-in-da-par-na ú-mi-in-ta-pa-ar-na-÷ 
  
 OPers. / œr /  Elamite ir Akkadian ar  
 <a-ra-πa-a-ma-> = Ărπ˝ma- ir-πa-um-ma ar-πá-am-ma-÷ 
 <a-ra-ta-xa-πa-ça-> = Ărtaxπaça- ir-tak-πa-aπ-πa ar-tak-πat-su 
 <a-ra-ta-va-ra-da-i-ya-> = Ărtavardiya- ir-du-mar-ti-Áa ar-ta-mar-zi-Áa 
 <ba-ra-di-i-ya-> = Ba≥rdiya- Bir-ti-Áa bar-zi-Áa 
 <da-a-da-ra-πa-i-> = D˝da≥rπi- da-tir-πi-iπ da-da-ar-πú 
 <vi-i-da-ra-na-> = Vida≥rna- mi-tir/tar-na ú-mi-da-ar-na-÷ 
 <xa-πa-ya-a-ra-πa-na-> = Xπaya-a≥rπan- ik-πe-ir-πá hi-πi-÷-ar-πá, etc. 
 
 In order to determine whether we should read ar, a≥r, or ra, we must consult the related languages.  The 
correspondences are as follows:  
 
 Indo-Iranian Old Indic Avestan Old Persian Middle Persian 
 *ar ar ar ar ar, ˝r 
 *œr œr ™r™ a≥r ir, ur 
 *œ® (< *œrH-C) ^r, ¨r ar™ ar ar 
 *œrHV ir, ur ar ar ar 
  
Examples: 
  martiya maπ≥iia martiya mard 
  kœrta k™r™ta ka≥rta kird 
  d^rgha dar™©a darga *darg > dagr (> dˇr) 
  hiran≥ya zarainiia- daraniya zarr 
  
 In a few cases the evidence is inconclusive, for instance, vi-marda- (cf. Pers. m˝l- < *mard-) is related to 
OInd. mr≥j-, Av. m™r™z-.  
 

WORD FORMATION.   COMPOUNDS. 
 Adjectival compounds (= compounds that are adjectives) consisting of adjective + noun indicating 
possession are frequent in Old Persian, for instance tigra-xauda- “he who has a pointed hat” and Ariya-
ciça- “whose stock is Aryan.”  Such compounds are called bahuvr^his, a Sanskrit word literally meaning 
“he who has much (bahu) rice (vr^hi).”  Adjectives with the prefix hu- + noun, e.g., huv-asa- and hu-
martiya- “he who has good horses, men” can also be bahuvr^his.   
 
 The compounds hamarana-kara- and asa-b˝ra- are of a different kind.  Here a kind of case relationship 
must be assumed between the two elements, such as, “he who does battle (accusative)” and “he who is 
carried or rides on a horse (instrumental).”  Such compounds are called tatpurus≥as, literally “(the one who 
is) his (genitive) man.”  
 
 Note that the prefix hu- takes on different forms according to the following sound: before a consonant it 
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is written u-, before a vowel  uv-.  A following h-, which is from Indo-Iranian *s-, becomes π- by the “ruki” 
rule (see lesson 2 on the nom. sing.), but the h- is restored by analogy with the simple noun, and -πh- is 
written: *hu- + hamaranakara- > *hu-πamaranakara- > huπ-hamaranakara-.  This new prefix huπ- rhymes 
with its opposite, duπ- “bad,” found in duπka≥rta-  “evil deed” and duπiy˝ra- “bad year, famine.”   
 

NOUNS.  CONSONANT STEMS. 
 The most common consonant stems are the r-, n-, and h-stems.  The r-stems include the family terms 
(pitar-) and agent nouns (fram˝tar-).  The n- and h-stems include some important neuter nouns (n˝man-, 
caπman-, manah-).  Few forms—only singular—are attested in Old Persian: 
 
 r-stem n-stems  h-stems  
  masc. neut. masc. neut. 
nom. pit˝, br˝t˝   Aspacan˝h, tauv^y˝h drayah, manaπ-c˝ 
acc.  fram˝t˝ram asm˝nam caπma n˝ham  
gen.-dat. piçah     
loc.   ba≥rzmaniy  drayaha≥y˝ 
 
Notes:  
 On the sandhi form manaπ-c˝ < *manas-⋲a see lesson 12).  
 The gen.-dat. piçah is from *piƒrah with ç < *ƒr (see lesson 13).  
 The gender of ba≥rzmaniy is not known for certain.  
 The old h-stem m˝h- “moon, month” appears to have been transferred to the ^-declension: gen.-dat. sing. 
m˝ha≥y˝h (see above).  
 
Other consonant stems (only sing. forms attested): 
 
nom. nap˝t (t-stem), tunuv˝ (nt-stem), xπaçap˝v˝ ( n-stem or nt-stem) 
acc. ƒardam (d-stem), tunuvantam 
gen.-dat. ƒardah, xπapah (p-stem), (tunuvantaha≥y˝: thematized) 
loc. viƒiy˝ (ƒ-stem), apiy˝ (p-stem) 
 
Examples: 
 
n-stems: 

baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya avam asm˝nam adad˝ “a great god is Ahuramazd˝, who put in its place 
yonder sky” (after DSe) 

Auramazd˝m yadataiy a≥rt˝c˝ ba≥rzmaniy “he worships Ahuramazd˝ according to the Order in the 
height” (XPh 53-54) 

 
nt-stems: 

tunuv˝ skauƒim miƒa naiy kunautiy “the strong does not harm the weak” [POS] 
naiy πkauƒim naiy tunuvatam z¨ra akunavam “I did wrong to neither the weak nor the strong” (DB 

4.65) 
 
n- or nt-stems: 

D˝da≥rπiπ n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka B˝xtriy˝ xπaçap˝v˝ “a Persian, my subject, by name D˝da≥rπi, satrap 
in/of Bactria” (DB 3.13-14) 

 
h-stems: 

pas˝vaπaiy adam n˝ham fr˝janam “Then I cut off his nose.” (after DB 2.73-74) 
aitamaiy aruvastam upariy manaπc˝ uπ^c˝ “This is my ability in both thought and understanding.” (DNb 

31-32) 
yadiy abiy draya av˝rasam “when I came down to the sea” (DB 5.23-24) 
tayaiy drayaha≥y˝ “those (peoples) that (are) in the sea” (DB 1.15) 
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r-stems: 
Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ br˝t[˝ Bardi]ya n˝ma ˝ha ham˝t˝ hamapit˝ Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ “Cambyses’s brother was 

called Smerdis.  He had the same mother and father as Cambyses.” (DB 1.26-32) 
avam fram˝t˝ram hamiçiyam av˝ja “He killed that rebellious commander.” (after DB) 
man˝ piça puç˝ aniyaiy ˝ha “My father had other sons.” (after XPf 28-29) 

 
viƒ- “house”: 

m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv ut˝maiy viƒam “May Ahuramazd˝ protect me and my house!” (DH 7-8) 
mayuxa k˝sakaina D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ viƒiy˝ ka≥rta “(This is) a glass doorknob made in the house of 

king Darius.” (DPi) 
 
ap- “water” 
 The word for “water,” ˝p-/ap-, has the regular forms loc. sing. apiy˝ and inst.-abl. plur. abiπ (< ap-biπ, 
see lesson 9), but the nom. sing. appears to have been transferred to the ^-declension (˝piπim < ˝p˘-πim or 
˝piπ-πim), for good reason, as the original nominative would probably have become *˝ (< ˝f-π) in Old 
Persian.   
 

aniya api[y]˝ [˝]ha≥[ya]t˝ ˝p˘πim par˝bara “Another (group) was thrown into the water.  The water 
carried it (i.e., the other group) away.” (DB 1.95-96) 

 

NOUNS.  THE VOCATIVE. 
 Only vocative forms of a-stems are found.  The ending is -˝, e.g., martiy˝. 
 

VERBS.  THE IMPERATIVE.  
 The imperative in Indo-Iranian (and Indo-European) had a special set of endings.  The simplest form was 
that of the 2nd sing., which in thematic conjugations was identical with the stem.  The endings are: 
 
 athematic thematic  athematic thematic 
Active      
Sing.      
 2 -diy -˝  jadiy, paraidiy, p˝diy paribar˝, pa≥rs˝ 
 3 -tuv -atuv  *astuv, p˝tuv, dad˝tuv, kunautuv baratuv 
Plur.      
 2 -t˝ -  parait˝, jat˝ - 
 3 -ntuv -  p˝ntuv - 
      
Middle      
Sing.      
 2 -πuv˝ -ahuv˝  kunπuv˝ patipayahuv˝ 
 3 - -at˝m  - va≥rnavat˝m 
 
 The verb πiyava- has no imperative “go!” in the inscriptions.  Instead paraidiy and parait˝ are used.   
 The form *astuv is attested only in an Elamite inscription as aπ-du.  

SYNTAX.  VOCATIVE AND IMPERATIVE.   
 In Old Persian, the vocative is used when addressing somebody directly.  The verb of the sentence is then 
often an imperative or a form of similar function.  This restriction of the usage is due to the nature of the 
text.   Another common context of the vocative is in questions.  
 The imperative is used principally in positive commands.  Negative commands or wishes are expressed 
with the injunctive and the optative (see later).   
 The 3rd person imperative may be translated as “may he do!,” “let him do!”  
 

martiy˝ dargam j^v˝ “O man, live long!” 
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xπ˝yaƒiy˝ imam xπaçam ut˝ d˝ray˝ ut˝ p˝diy “O king, both keep this land and protect (it)!” 
 
avaƒ˝πaiy aƒaham paraidiy avam k˝ram jadiy haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy “Thus I said to him: ‘Go 

forth!  Crush that army which does not call itself mine!’” (DB 3.14-15) 
 
mar^k˝ da≥rπam azd[˝] kuπu[v˝ ciy˝]karam ahmiy “O young man, mark well what kind I am!” (DNb 50-

51) 
 
xπ˝yaƒiya k˝raha≥y˝ aƒaha avam fram˝t˝ram hamiçiyam avajat˝ “The king said to the army: ‘Kill that 

rebellious commander!’” 
 
avaƒ˝π˝m aƒaham parait˝ avam k˝ram tayam M˝dam jat˝ haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy “Thus I said to 

them: ‘Go forth!  Crush that army, which (is) Median, which does not call itself mine!’” (DB 2.20-
21) 

 
avataiy Auramazd˝ uc˝ram kunautuv ... avataiy Auramazd˝ nikatuv “May Ahuramazd˝ make that easy 

for you!  May Ahuramazd˝ destroy that for you!” (DB 4.76, 79-80) 
 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya man˝ Auramazd˝ upast˝m baratuv ... ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um Auramazd˝ 

p˝tuv ... aita adam y˝nam jadiy˝miy Auramazd˝m ... aitamaiy y˝nam Auramazd˝ dad˝tuv “King 
Darius announces: ‘May Ahuramazd˝ bring me help! ... And may Ahuramazd˝ protect this land! ... 
This favor I ask Ahuramazd˝ for.  May Ahuramazd˝ grant me this favor!’” (DPd 12-16, 20-24) 

 
ima va≥rnavat˝m ƒuv˝m taya haπiyam “Believe this, which is true!”  

 
The following lacunary passages appear to contain imperatives negated with m˝: 
 

[...]diy m˝ raxƒatuv  [...] (DNb 59-60) 
 
m˝ y˝tum m˝ kay˝d˝ vi[-]^tu[v] “May neither a sorcerer nor an *astrologer *destroy (it).” (A2Sa; see 

lesson 19) 
 
 

EXERCISES 8 
 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 

 DB 2.18-29 
1 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,kar,pars,uta,mad,h 

Y,upa,mam,ah,huv,kmnm,ah, 
2 psav,adm,karm,fraiπYm,Vidrn,nam,pars,mna,bd 

k,avmπam,mƒiπtm,a˚unvm,avƒaπam,aƒhm,prita,avm,
karm,tYm,madm,jta,hY,mna,niY,gubtiY, 

3 psav,huv,Vidrn,***,aπiYv,Yƒa,madm,prars,ma 
¸uπ,nam,vrdnm,madiY,avda,hmrnm,a˚unuπ, 
*** 

4 hY,madiπuva,mƒiπt,ah,huv,adkiY,niY,avda, 
ah,aurmzdamiY,upstam,abr,vπna,aurmzdah,kar,hY,m
na,avm,karm,tYm,hMiçiYm,aj,vsiY,*** 

5 psav,huv,kar,hY,mna,kpd,nama,dhYauπ,madiY, 
avda,mam,amaniY,Yata,adm,arsm,madm, 

 
 DB 3.10-15 

6 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,mr©uπ,nama,dhYauπ 
,huvmiY,hMiçiYa,abv,1,mrtiY,frad,nam,margv,avm,m
ƒiπtm,a˚unvta, 

7 psav,adm,fraiπYm,dadrπiπ,nam,pars,mna,bdk,ba 
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xtriYa,xπçpava,abiY,avm,avƒaπiY,aƒhm,priDiY,avm
,karm,jDiY,hY,mna,niY,gubtiY, 

 
 DSk 

8 adm.daryvuπ.X.vzrk.X.Xyanam.X.Hnam.Vπ 
tasphya.puç.hxamniπiy. 

9 ƒatiy.daryvuπ.X.mna.U.Ë.adm.Um.aydiy. 
Umiy.upstam.br†uv. 

 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
 The satrap of Bactria rose up and said: “I am king in both Bactria, Choresmia, Arachosia, and 
Sattagydia.”  He made these countries his own, both Bactria, Choresmia, Arachosia, and Sattagydia.  When 
it became known to Darius that the satrap had become rebellious, then he went to Areia.  There they fought 
a battle.  Darius killed that man who did not call himself his satrap.   
 
 D˝tuvahya went to Babylon.  In Babylon the lie was great and the Babylonians were disloyal.  When 
D˝tuvahya arrived in Babylon he went to the temple of the (local) gods.  He asked the gods of the 
Babylonians:  This favor I ask of the gods!  Send me an army!  Let it go (forth) to Elam and let it strike that 
Arπaka who does not call himself my father!  The gods bore him aid.  By the greatness of the gods that 
army killed Arπaka.  D˝tuvahya stayed in (his) house until the army killed Arπaka.  The entire army which 
was in Elam, (it) waited for D˝tuvahya there.  Then he went to Elam, and the Elamites made him their 
greatest king.   
 
 

TEXTS.  THE STORY OF CAMBYSES.  1.  CAMBYSES KILLS SMERDIS AND GOES TO EGYPT. 
 

DB 1.26-35 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ... Kab¨jiya n˝ma Kurauπ puça am˝xam taum˝y˝ h[auv] paruvam id˝ 

xπ˝yaƒiya ˝ha  
avaha≥y˝ Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ br˝t[˝ Bardi]ya n˝ma ˝ha ham˝t˝ hamapit˝ Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ 
pas˝va Kab[¨jiya a]vam Bardiyam av˝ja yaƒ˝ Kab¨jiya Bardiyam av˝ja k˝raha≥y[˝ naiy] azd˝ abava 

taya Bardiya avajata  
pas˝va Kab¨jiya Mudr˝yam [aπiya]va yaƒ˝ Kab¨jiya Mudr˝yam aπiyava pas˝va k˝ra ar^ka abava [ut˝] 

drauga daha≥yauv˝ vasiy abava ut˝ P˝rsaiy ut˝ M˝daiy ut˝ aniyauv˝ daha≥yuπuv˝  
 
 The reign of Cyrus’s son and successor, Cambyses (II), is known chiefly from Herodotus’s (book 2) 
account, and many points about it therefore remain unclear.  He was Cyrus’s son by Cassandane, daughter 
of Pharnaspes, he was made crown prince by his father, and for a short while he was king of Babylon.  His 
main claim to fame is the fact that he expanded the already considerable empire of his father to the west.  
Four years after his accession, he conquered Egypt and brought the regions to the west and south of Egypt 
under Persian control.  According to Darius’s account (above), Cambyses had secretly killed his brother 
Bardiya (Herodotus calls him Smerdis) before he went to Egypt.   
 
 

VOCABULARY 8 
 
asman-: heaven 
ava-jata-: killed 
ava-rasa-: to come down to 
azd˝ •bav-: become known (+ taya “that”) 
azd˝ •kar-: to make known (+ taya “that”) 
br˝tar-: brother 
ciy˝karam: of what sort 
daiva-: (foreign) god 
daivad˝na- neut.: place of worship of (foreign) gods 
darga-: long 
dargam adv.: for a long time 

duπka≥rta-: something badly done, evil deed 
fra-jan-: to cut off 
hamapitar-: having the same father (as + gen.-dat.) 
ham˝tar-: having the same mother (as + gen.-dat.) 
id˝: here 
j^va- < •j^v: to live 
kamnam: too little, too few, insufficient 
Kampada-: name of land 
kay˝da- (for kayada-?): *astrologer(?) (Av. kaiia∂a-) 
manah- neut.: mind, thought 
mar^ka-: young man 
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m˝naya-, m˝naiya- < •man: to await, wait for 
M˝rgava-: Margian 
M˝ru-: name of town 
ni-kan-: to destroy 
n˝h-: nose 
para-i- < •ay: go (forth) 
p˝- < •p˝: to protect 
rasa- < •ras: to arrive 
raxƒa-: ? 
πkauƒi- = skauƒi-: weak 

taya: that (conjunction) 
tauv˘yah-: stronger, mightier 
tunuvant-: mighty 
uπ^ (nom.-acc. dual): conscience, intelligence 
Vida≥rna-: proper name 
xπaçap˝van-: satrap 
y˝tu-: sorcerer 
z¨rah- neut.: crooked deed, wrong(doing) 
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LESSON 9 
 

PHONOLOGY.  CONSONANT PHONEMES. 
 The Old Persian consonant phonemes are the following: 
 

p t k c [tπ] r v („)  s π ç h 
b d g j [dΩ] l y (Á)  z (Ω?)  
f ƒ x   
m n    

 
 The phonemes /„/ and /Á/ are here written /v/ and /y/ for convenience.  In the Old Persian writing system 
we always have <uv> and <iy> after consonants and sometimes after the vowel a: <Cuv> and <Ciy> = /Cv/ 
and /Cy/, and <av>, <auv> and <ay>, <aiy> = /av/ and /ay/.  In view of these spellings there may have been 
no phonemic oppositions /av/ ~ /auv/ or /ay/ ~ /aiy/ before vowel.  
 
 The only new phoneme in Old Persian from an Old Iranian point of view is /ç/. The exact nature of the 
phoneme /ç/ as well as its phonetic realization is uncertain, and it is unclear how it fits into the phonological 
system.  Historically it is derived from earlier ƒr or, rarely, sr, and in Middle Persian it coincided with 
regular s, e.g., puça-, Av. puƒra-, MPers. pus.  The sound is transcribed as π in Elamite and t-s or s-s in 
Akkadian in the name of Artaxerxes: Ărtaxπaça-, Elam. ir-tak-πa-aπ-πa, Akk. ar-tak-πat-su/-as-su,20 cf. 
Aram. ÷rth≥πsπ, Gk. Artakséssˇs.  Its phonemic and phonetic values may also have changed during the 
Achaemenid period, as the name is spelled Ardaxcaπca in a late inscription from the reign of Artaxerxes III 
(?).  
 
 The assumption of a phoneme /Ω/ is based mainly on historical considerations.  There is no separate sign 
for [Ω] in the OPers. syllabary.  The only example of the phoneme is nij˝yam, presumably /niΩ˝yam/ < *niΩ-
˝yam < *niπ-˝yam.  It may be simpler to assign [Ω] to the phoneme /∆/ and assume that it was pronounced 
[dΩ] as written.  Alternatively, OPers. <j> was actually  pronounced [Ω], and there may have been no 
phoneme /∆/.   
 Note also that in Avestan the prefix duπ- becomes duΩ- before vowel, e.g., duΩii˝ra-, so it is possible that 
OPers. duπiy˝ra- contains an unmarked [Ω].  
 
 The phonetic realization of /⋲/ also appears to have changed throughout the Achaemenid period.  Under 
Artaxerxes II we find the spellings haπa, [usta]can˝-, and Xπay˝rca- beside hac˝, ustaπan˝-, and 
Xπay˝rπa-, which seem to point to a merger of [⋲] and [π].   Alternately, the  π is written for Ω (see the 
remark on duπiy˝ra- above).   
 
 There is finally some vacillation between t and d: dacara- (DSd) beside tacara- and Ardaxcaπca (just 
quoted). 
 

NOUNS.  THE INSTRUMENTAL-ABLATIVE. 
 The endings of the OPers. instrumental-ablative are inherited from Old Iranian instrumental and ablative 
forms.  The forms are: 
 
 a-stems ˝-stems u-stems ¨-stems 
Sing. draug˝ hain˝y˝ B˝birauπ, B˝birauv Ufr˝tuv˝ 
Plur. bagaibiπ - - - 
 
 
 n-stems h-stems ƒ-stems p-stems 
Sing. barπn˝, vaπn˝ manah˝ viƒ˝° - 
Plur. - raucahbiπ viƒbiπ abiπ 

                                                         
20 See Stolper, 1999.  
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 In Old Persian, the Indo-Iranian endings of the instr. and abl. sing. of a-stems became identical: -˝ and -
˝t both > -˝.  The plural ending -(ai)biπ was originally instrumental.  The two endings of the u-stems are 
both originally abl.: -auπ is the old genitive-ablative ending, while -auv is probably the same as Av. -ao†, in 
which the -π of the old genitive-ablative ending has been replaced with the -† of the a-stems (Av. -a†). 
 Note that barπn˝ and vaπn˝ are probably inst.-abl. of stems in -zan-, zero grade -πn-: barzan-/barπn- and 
vazan-/vaπn-.  The nom.-acc. of *vazan- may have been *vaza≥r, from which vaza≥rka- was derived.  This 
kind of declension is called the heteroclitic r/n-declension.  Examples from other languages include Latin 
femur “thigh,” gen. feminis, English water as opposed to Norwegian-Swedish vatn, and Greek húd˛r 
“water,” gen. húdatos < *hudn≥-t-os.  
 

PRONOUNS.  THE INSTRUMENTAL-ABLATIVE.  
 The pronominal masc.-neut. inst.-abl. ending is -an˝, as in an˝ (< ima-), avan˝, tayan˝, aniyan˝.   
 The instr.-abl. enclitic pronouns are 1st sing. -ma and 3rd sing. -πim.  
 
 The complete attested singular and plural (dual see lesson 10) paradigm of the far-deictic demonstrative 
pronoun is: 
 
 masc. fem. neut. 
Sing.    
 nom. hauv hauv ava, avaπ-ciy 
 acc. avam av˝m = 
 instr.-abl. avan˝ - avan˝ 
 gen.-dat. avaha≥y˝ - avaha≥ya° 
Plur.    
 nom.-acc. avaiy *av˝ av˝ 
 gen.-dat. avaiπ˝m - - 
 
 

PRONOUNS.  PERSONAL PRONOUNS.  THE ENCLITIC 3RD SING. 
 The enclitic pronominal stem di- is specifically Iranian (Av. and OPers.).  It probably developed through 
wrong division of combinations such as *˝d-im “then ... him,” etc. > *˝-dim.    
 The enclitic pronouns in π- are originally sandhi forms of the pronominal stem ha-/hi-, which by “ruki” 
became πa-/πi-.  In Avestan the original distribution is still found, but in Old Persian the stem πa-/πi- has 
been generalized to all positions.   
 Enclitic pronouns were originally (e.g., in Old Iranian) attached to the first word of the sentence, but in 
Old Persian there is some relaxation of this rule.   
 The complete attested paradigm is: 
 
 masc. fem. neut. 
Sing.    
 acc. -πim, -dim -πim, -dim -πim 
 instr.-abl.  -πim   
 gen.-dat. -πaiy  -πaiy 
Plur.    
 acc. -πiπ, -diπ -πiπ, -diπ  
 gen.-dat. -π˝m -π˝m  
 
Examples:  
 

Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara “Ahuramazd˝ bore me aid.” (DB 1.25) 
 
pas˝vaπim Arbair˝y˝ uzmay˝patiy akunavam “Then I impaled him at Arbela.” (DB 2.90-91) 
 
martiya haya hataxπataiy anudim [ha]ka≥rtaha≥y˝ avaƒ˝dim paribar˝miy haya [v]in˝ƒayatiy anudim 
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vinastaha≥[y˝ ava]ƒ˝ pa≥rs˝miy “The man who makes an effort, him I reward according to (his) 
achievement.  The one who commits an offense, him I punish according to (his) offense.” (DNb 16-
18) 

 
martiya taya kunautiy yadiv˝ ˝baratiy anuv taumaniπaiy xπnuta amiy “What a man does or endeavors (to 

do) according to his powers I am pleased (with).” (DNb 25-26) 
 
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ut˝maiy “by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ and me” (DB 4.45-47) (cf. vaπn˝ 

Auramazd˝h˝ manac˝ D˝rayavahauπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ (DPd 9-11) 
 
In the following example -diπ “them” refers to the collective singular k˝ra- “army, people”: 
 

adam niyaç˝rayam k˝raha≥y˝ abicar^π ... tay˝diπ Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ “I restored to the people 
the pastures ... that Gaum˝ta the magian had taken from them.”  (DB 1.64-66)   

 
 Note that for emphasis the non-enclitic pronoun may be placed at the beginning of the sentence, before 
the subject: 
 

m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv “May Ahuramazd˝ protect me!’ (XPc 12) 
 
avataiy Auramazd˝ uc˝ram kunautuv “May Ahuramazd˝ make that easy for you!” (DB 4.76) 
 
man˝ Auramazd˝ upast˝m baratuv “May Ahuramazd˝ bear me aid!” (DPd 13-14) 

 

SYNTAX.  INSTRUMENTAL-ABLATIVE.   
 The functions of the OPers. inst.-abl. incorporate the functions of the OIran. instrumental and ablative. 
 
Instrumental functions.  
 
1. means and instrument and expressions signifying “according to” (sometimes + hac˝), “with respect to” 

and “because of”: 
 

vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha “by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝.” 
 
manah˝ uvaipaπiyaha≥y˝ da≥rπa[m] xπayamna a[m]iy “By/through my mind I am strongly in control of 

myself.” (DNb 14-15) 
 
im˝ daha≥y˝va tayan˝ man˝ d˝t˝ apariy˝ya “These lands behaved according to my law.” (DB 1.23) 
 
a≥rt˝c˝ < a≥rt˝hac˝ (Av. aπ≥˝† haca) “according to the (cosmic and ritual) Order”  
 
XL araπn^π barπn˝ ... XX araπn^π barπn˝ “forty cubits in depth, twenty cubits in depth” (DSf 26-27) 

 
k˝ra haya Naditabairaha≥y˝ Tigr˝m ad˝raya avad˝ aiπtat˝ ut˝ abiπ n˝viy˝ ˝ha “The army which 

belonged to Nidintu-Bˇl held the Tigris: there it stood.  And it (= the Tigris) was *deep with waters.”  
(DB 1.85-86) (or: “had to be crossed by ship because of the waters”; cf. the Akk. version: Diglat 
(ÍD.IDIGNA) mali “the Tigris was full”).  

 
2. association; this is expressed by the preposition had˝ + inst.-abl. in Old Persian. 
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya man˝ Auramazd˝ upast˝m baratuv had˝ visaibiπ bagaibiπ “King Darius 
announces: ‘May Ahuramazd˝ bear me aid together with all the gods!’” (DPd 12-15)  

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va Naditabaira had˝ kamnaibiπ asab˝raibiπ amuƒa B˝birum aπiyava 

“King Darius announces: ‘Then Nidintu-Bˇl fled with a few horsemen (and) went to Babylon.’” (DB 
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2.1-3) 
 
pas˝va hauv Vida≥rna had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava yaƒ˝ M˝dam par˝rasa M˝ruπ n˝ma vardanam M˝daiy avad˝ 

hamaranam akunauπ had˝ M˝daibiπ “Then that Vida≥rna went (off = left) with the army.  When he 
arrived in Media, he fought a battle with the Medians at a town called M˝ru.” (DB 2.21-23) 

 
Ablative functions. 
 
3. The main function of the ablative is to express movement away from.  In Old Persian this function has to 
be expressed by the preposition hac˝ + inst.-abl.   
 

pas˝va adam nij˝yam hac˝ B˝birauπ aπiyavam M˝dam “Then I left Babylon (and) went to Media.” (DB 
2.64-65) 

 
hac˝ B˝xtriy˝ ... hac˝ Uv˝razmiy˝ “from Bactria, from Chorasmia” (DSf 36, 39-40) 

 
 This function of hac˝ is also seen in the passive construction hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya “it was announced from 
me” (probably < “the royal command went out from me”) > “it was said by me” (see lesson 11) 
 
4.  The ablative was used to express comparison, English “than,” but only one example is found: 
 

adakaiy fratara maniyaiy afuv˝y˝ “Then I consider myself superior to (higher than) fear.” (DNb 38) 
 
5.  The inst.-abl. is found with pre-/postpositions: anuv “along(side),” hac˝ “from,” had˝ “together with,” 

patiy “in, throughout” (in viƒ˝patiy), and (hac˝ ...) y˝t˝ and y˝t˝ ˝ “(from ... all the way) up to,”  
 

Z˝z˝na n˝ma vardanam anuv Ufr˝tuv˝ avad˝ [hauv N]aditabaira haya Nabukudracara agaubat˝ ˝iπ 
had˝ k˝r˝ patiπ [m˝m] “At a town called Z˝z˝na on the shore of the Euphrates, there that Nidintu-
Bˇl who called himself Nebuchadrezzar came with the army against me.” (DB 1.90-96) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ ima xπaçam taya adam d˝ray˝miy hac˝ Sakaibiπ tayaiy para Sugdam amata y˝t˝ 

˝ K¨π˝ hac˝ Hidauv amata y˝t˝ ˝ Spard˝ “King Darius announces: ‘This empire which I hold (is 
= stretches) from the Sakas who are beyond Sogdiana: from there all the way to Kush (and) from 
Sindh: from there all the way to Sardis.’”  (DPh 6-8 = DH 5-6) 

 
 Note especially the use of hac˝ + inst.-abl. with the verbs p˝- “to protect (from),” ta≥rsa- “to fear, be 
afraid of,” and hamiçiya- bava- “to conspire to leave, to rebel against” (also with gen.-dat.).  
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ... im˝m daha≥y˝um Auramazd˝ p˝tuv hac˝ hain˝y˝ hac˝ duπiy˝r˝ hac˝ 
draug˝ “King Darius announces: ‘May Ahuramazd˝ protect this land from the enemy army, from 
famine, (and) from the Lie!’”  (DPd 12-18)  

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya iyam daha≥y˝uπ P˝rsa ... hac˝ aniyan˝ naiy ta≥rsatiy “King Darius 

announces: ‘This land Persia fears no other.’” (DPd 5-12)  
 
k˝raπim hac˝ da≥rπam ata≥rsa “The army feared him strongly.” (DB 1.50-51) 
 
pas˝va k˝ra haruva hamiçiya abava hac˝ Kab¨jiy˝ abiy avam [a]πiyava ut˝ P˝rsa ut˝ M˝da ut˝ aniy˝ 

daha≥y˝va “Then the whole army/people rebelled against Cambyses (and) went to him (= the false 
Smerdis), both Persia and Media and the other lands.” (DB 1.40-41) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya y˝t˝ adam B˝birauv ˝ham im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ hac˝ma hamiçiy˝ abava 

P˝rsa UÚvja M˝da Aƒur˝ Mudr˝ya Parƒava Marguπ ÿataguπ Saka “King Darius announces: ‘These 
are the lands that rebelled against me while I was in Babylon: Persia, Elam, Media, Assyria, Egypt, 
Parthia, Margiana, Sattagydia, (and) Scythia.’” (DB 2.5-8) 

but: 
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I martiya Ciçataxma n˝ma Asagartiya hauvmaiy hamiçiya abava “(There was) a Sagartian man named 
Ciçantaxma; he rebelled against me.” (DB 2.79-80) 

 
5. Appositions to words in the inst.-abl. are in the inst.-abl. (no examples?).    
 
Instrumental-ablative as subject and direct object. 
 This unusual use of the inst.-abl. is seen in Old Persian in the dating formula and one other possible 
instance.  
 
1. The dating formula: 
 Dates are expressed as follows:  
 
The first: the name of month in gen.-dat. + m˝ha≥y˝ I rauca ƒakatam ˝ha — literally: “of the month 

of A, 1 day had passed.” 
Other days: the name of month in gen.-dat. + m˝ha≥y˝ + number raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha — literally: “of 

the month of A,  by X days (the days) had passed.” 
 
 Comparison between these two formulas, shows that the instr.-abl. plur. raucabiπ functions as subject.   
 Examples: 
 

Viyaxanaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥[y˝] XIV raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha yadiy udapatat˝ “It was on the 14th of Viyaxana that 
he rose up in rebellion.” (DB 1.37-38) 

 
Garmapadaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ IX raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝ xπaçam aga≥rb˝yat˝ “It was on the 9th of 

Garmapada.  Thus he took the power for himself.” (DB 1.42-43) 
 
The other unexpected instr.-abl. is seen in the following passage: 
 

adam niyaç˝rayam k˝raha≥y˝ abicar^π gaiƒ˝mc˝ m˝niyamc˝ viƒbiπc˝ tay˝diπ Gaum˝ta haya maguπ 
ad^n˝ “I restored to the people the pastures, the cattle, the household (slaves), and the houses that 
Gaum˝ta the magian had taken from them.”  (DB 1.64-66)  

 
 Here viƒbiπ clearly functions as acc. plur. parallel with the other three accusatives.  If “together with the 
houses” were intended, we would not expect another -c˝.  It is possible, however, that the whole formula 
was borrowed from a text such as the Avesta, where enumerations of social units is common, and that the 
form viƒbiπ was taken over uncritically.  
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EXERCISES 9 
 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 

 
 DB 2.64-70 

1 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,psav,adm,nijaYm,h 
ca,babiruπ,aπiYvm,madm,Yƒa,madm,prarsm,˚u∂¸uπ,na
m,vrdnm,madiY,avda,huv,frvrtiπ,hY,madiY,xπaYƒiY,
agubta,aiπ,hda,kara,ptiπ,mam,hmrnm,crtniY, 

2 psav,hmrnm,akuma,aurmzdamiY,upstam,abr, 
  vπna,aurmzdah,karm,tYm,frvrtiπ,adm,ajnm 
  ,vsiY,a∂ukniπhYa,mahYa,´5,rucbiπ,ƒkta, 
  ah,avƒa,hmrnm,a˚uma, 

 
 DB 3.15-18 

3 psav,dadrπiπ,hda,kara,aπiYv,hmrnm,a˚unuπ,h 
  da,margvibiπ,aurmzdamiY,upstam,abr,vπna, 
  aurmzdah,kar,hY,mna,avm,karm,tYm,hMiçiY 
  m,aj,vsiY, 

 
 DB 3.25-28 

4 psav,kar,pars,hY,VƒaptiY,hca,YdaYa,frtrm, 
huv,hcam,hMiçiY,abv,abiY,avm,vhYzdatm, 

  aπiYv,huv,xπaYƒiY,abv,parsiY, 
 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 

 From Elam D˝tuvahya went forth with a few horsemen and other faithful subjects to Makran.  When the 
Makranians saw the large army they were greatly afraid. They fled with a few men to a fortress in India 
called Tigra.  On the eighth of the month of Garmapada they fought battle with the Makranians.  Afterward, 
by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝, D˝tuvahya seized the fortress.  He killed the Makranians and assumed the 
power.   
 From India the army went to Choresmia.  There they saw great cities, pastures and cattle.  There was a 
great river.  It was very deep, (so) they passed over on inflated hides together with men and horses.  The 
men were very afraid of the Sakas, who had previously rebelled against the king of Choresmia and did not 
abide by his law, (but) they remained above (their) fear and in full mental control of themselves.  When the 
Sakas saw the army of D˝tuvahya, they became afraid and fled.  On the 25th of AÚdukanaiπa they left (and) 
arrived in Persia on the 10th of ÿ¨rav˝hara.  
 

TEXTS.  THE STORY OF CAMBYSES.  2.  THE FALSE BARDIYA, GAUMAÚTA THE MAGIAN. 
 
DB 1.35-48 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pa[s˝va] I martiya maguπ ˝ha Gaum˝ta n˝ma hauv udapatat˝ hac˝ Paiπi[y˝]uv˝d˝y˝ Arakadriπ n˝ma 

kaufa hac˝ avadaπ Viyaxanaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥[y˝] XIV raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha yadiy udapatat˝ hauv 
k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ [a]durujiya adam Bardiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ br[˝]t˝  

pas˝va k˝ra haruva hamiçiya abava hac˝ Kab¨jiy˝ abiy avam [a]πiyava ut˝ P˝rsa ut˝ M˝da ut˝ aniy˝ 
daha≥y˝va xπaçam hauv aga≥rb˝yat˝ Garmapadaha≥y˝ m˝h≥y˝ IX raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝ xπaçam 
aga≥rb˝yat˝ 

pas˝va Kab¨jiya uv˝ma≥rπiyuπ ama≥riyat˝  
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya aita xπaçam taya Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam aita xπaçam hac˝ 

paruviyata am˝xam taum˝y˝ ˝ha pas˝va Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam ut˝ P˝rsam ut˝ 
M˝dam ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va hauv ˝yasat˝ uv˝ipaπiyam akut˝ hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava  

 
 According to Darius’s account, Cambyses had secretly killed his brother Bardiya (Smerdis) before he 
went to Egypt.  While he was there, a certain Gaum˝ta, a magian, seized the kingship by presenting himself 
as Bardiya, son of Cyrus and brother of Cambyses.  Cambyses hurried home to Persia, but on the way he 
supposedly died by accident, and the false Smerdis became king in Persia, Media, and some other lands.  
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TEXTS.  THE EXTENT OF DARIUS’S EMPIRE. 
 

DPh=DH 
D˝rayavauπ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏y˝n˝m X∏ daha≥y¨vn˝m Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ ima xπaçam taya adam d˝ray˝miy hac˝ Sakaibiπ tayaiy para Sugdam amata y˝t˝ ˝ 

K¨π˝ hac˝ Hidauv amata y˝t˝ ˝ Spard˝ tayamaiy Auramazd˝ fr˝bara haya maƒiπta bag˝n˝m m˝m 
Auramazd˝ p˝tuv ut˝maiy viƒam 

 
 In the heyday of his power, Darius was able to describe his empire as reaching to the four quarters of the 
world: from the northeasternmost Scythians to the southwesternmost Ethiopians, and from easternmost 
India to westernmost Sardis. 
 
 

VOCABULARY 9 
 
ahmatah: from there 
akum˝ < •kar: we did 
amatah: from there 
anuv: along(side) (+ instr.-abl.) 
Arakadri-: name of a mountain 
Arbair˝-: Arbela (place name) 
avadaπ: thence (+ hac˝) 
˝-bara- < •bar: bring (about), endeavor, perform 
AÚdukanaiπa-: month name 
˝-jamiy˝ (optative) < •gam: to come (to) 
cartanaiy < •kar: to do (inf.) 
dacara- = tacara- 
-dim: him (acc.) 
-diπ: them (acc.) 
duπiy˝ra- neut.: bad year (famine) 
frataram: beyond(?) 
Garmapada-: month name 
had˝ + instr.-abl.: together with (people) 
hanka≥rta-: sth. achieved, achievement 
huv˝ma≥rπiyu-: self-dead, i.e., without foreign intervention 
kaufa-: mountain 
Kuduru-: place name 
K¨πa-: Ethiopia 
ma≥riya- < •mar (cf. ma≥rta-): to die 

m˝: let not 
m˝h˘-: month 
munƒa- < •mauƒ: to flee 
ni-ç˝raya- < •sray: put back in place, restore 
nij-ay- < niπ + •ay: to go out 
Paiπiy˝(h)uv˝d˝-: place name 
pari-ay- mid.: to behave 
pari-bara- < •bar: to reward 
pa≥rsa- < •pars/fraƒ: to ask, punish 
patiy postpos.: in (+ instr.-abl.) 
raucah-: day 
Sugda- = Suguda-: Sogdiana 
ÿ¨rav˝hara-: month name 
Ufr˝t¨-: Euphrates 
vi-nasta-: offense 
vi-n˝ƒaya- < •naƒ: to do harm, do wrong 
Viyaxana-: month name 
xπayamna- < •xπ˝ (see lesson 13): being in control 
xπnuta-: pleased 
Yad˝-: Anshan 
yadiv˝: or 
y˝t˝: until (temporal) 
y˝t˝ ˝: up to, until (+ instr.-abl.; local) 
Z˝z˝na-: place name 
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LESSON 10 
 

PHONOLOGY.  ABLAUT.  
 In Indo-Iranian (and Indo-European) a vowel belonging either to the stem of a word (noun, verb) or the 
ending can appear in various “grades”: zero, full (Skt. gun≥a), and long (Skt. vœrddhi) grade.  This 
phenomenon is also referred to as ablaut (surviving in English bite - bit, shine - shone; not to be confused 
with the different process of umlaut, surviving in English man - men, mouse - mice).  Examples 
encountered so far include the stem vowels of i- and u-stems and the vowel of the element -tar- in r- stems.  
(See also lesson 13.) 
 The original ablaut patterns were the following: 
 
 zero grade full grade lengthened grade examples: 
 -C aC ˝C:  h-atiy ~ ah-miy, as-tiy ~ - 
 i ai ˝i/˝y: Ciπp-iπ ~ Ciπp-aiπ ~ - 
    para-it˝ ~ aitiy ~ - 
 u au ˝u/˝v: °daha≥y-um ~ daha≥y-auπ ~ daha≥y-˝uπ, daha≥y˝va;  
    duruxta- ~ drauga- ~ - 
 a (< n≥) an ˝n: ja-diy ~ a-jan-am ~ - 
 m, a (< m̆) am ˝m: han-gm-ata ~ ˝-jam-iy˝ 
 r, a≥r ar ˝r: ka≥r-ta, ca-xr-iy˝ ~ a-kar-iya, car-tanaiy ~ u-c˝r-am;  
    - ~ Marguπ ~ M˝rgava 
 ar (< œrH) ar, r˝ ˝r, r˝ darga (cf. Av. dr˝jah-, Pers. der˝z) 
 
Note especially the suffix -tar-: 
 -ç- < -ƒr- -tar- -t˝r- piça < *piƒrah ~ - ~ pit˝, fram˝t˝ram 
 
 As we see, ablaut plays an important role in Old Persian grammar.  It also plays an important role in 
derivation; vriddhi is commonly used to derive nouns and adjectives from other nouns and adjectives.  
Compare:  
 
  vriddhi + suffix -a-: 
 Margu- “Margiana” M˝rgava- “person from Margiana” 
  
  vriddhi + suffix -i-: 
 baga- “god” + *y˝da- “worshiping” B˝gay˝di- month name 
 *yauhman- (< •yaug “yoke, combine”?) y˝umani- (y˝umaini-) “*coordinated, controlled” 
 
  vriddhi + suffix -iya- (< -i + a-): 
 *xπayaƒa- “the wielding of power” xπ˝yaƒiya- “king” 
 
When the original first term already has a long ˝, the vriddhi is not visible: 
 
 *˝ç- “fire” + *y˝da-  AÚçiy˝diya- month name 
 

NOUNS AND PRONOUNS.   THE DUAL. 
 The dual was still alive in Old Persian, but few examples are found, for understandable reasons.  
 Only masc. forms are attested, except uπ^-.  In Old Indic and Young Avestan there are three distinct 
forms: nom.-acc., instr.-abl.-dat., and gen.-loc. (in Old Avestan the gen. and loc. are distinct), but we do not 
know if this was the situation in Old Persian as well, since no instances of duals in dative or genitive 
function are found, except ub˝n˝m “of both,” which has the plur. gen.-dat. ending.  
 
nom.-acc. -˝; -^y gauπ˝, av˝, ub˝; uπ^y   
instr.-abl.(-dat.?) -aibiy˝; -^biy˝ dastaibiy˝, p˝daibiy˝; uπ^biy˝ 
(gen.-?)loc. -˝y˝; -^y˝ gauπ˝y˝; uπ^y˝ 
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VERBS.  THE DUAL. 
 The only attested verbal form is aj^vatam “they (= the two) lived/were alive,” with the 3rd dual active 
ending -tam.   
 

VERBS.  PRESENT STEMS.  
 Present stems are grouped in thematic and athematic stems.  These two groups are grouped into a number 
of classes according to the suffix used to form the present stem.  The stems attested in Old Persian are the 
following: 
 
Thematic stems: 
 1) -a-  
  a. + full grade: bara-, bava-, ˝-naya-, j^va-, etc. 
  b. + zero grade: ava-ha≥rda- 
  c. + nasal infix: pinƒa- (or paiƒa-), munƒa-  
 2) -aya-:  
  a. from roots in -˝-: paya-, pati-xπaya-, pati-zbaya-, ni-saya-  
  b. + zero grade: ƒadaya- (< •ƒand) 
  c. + full grade: vi-taraya-, apa-gaudaya- 
  d. + long grade: t˝vaya-, d˝raya-, ni-ç˝raya-, ni-π˝daya-, vi-n˝ƒaya-  
 3) -˝ya-:  
  a. from roots in -˝-: ava-st˝ya, ni-πt˝ya-, fra-m˝ya- 
  b. other: ga≥rb˝ya- 
 4) -ya-:  
  a. active: jadiya-, maniya-, durujiya-, ma≥riya-  
  b. passive: ƒaha≥ya-, etc. 
  c. denominative: avaha≥ya- (in patiy-avaha≥ya-, cf. Av. auuah-) 
 5) -sa- (Skt -ccha-, Lat. -sc-)  
  a. + zero grade: pa≥rsa-, ta≥rsa-, ˝-yasa-, ˝-rasa-, etc. 
  b. other: xπn˝sa- (cf. Lat. gn˛sc˛) 
 6) reduplicated: ha≥πta-/hiπta- (< *si-πta- < •st˝ with “ruki”) 
 
Athematic stems 
 1) root stems: ah-/as-, ai-,  jan- 
 2) reduplicated: dad˝- 
 3) with suffix -nau-/-nu-: kunau-, da≥rπnau-, ˝xπnau-  
 4) with suffix -n˝-/-n-: d˝n˝-, d^n˝-  
 
 Athematic verbs are often transferred to the thematic conjugations: ˝ha (replacing *˝ < *˝st < •as “to 
be”), va≥rnava- (< va≥rnau- “to believe”), ad^na- (d^n˝- “to rob”).  
 The present stem rasa- is attested only in the imperf. arasa- and with preverbs par˝rasa- and nirasa-.  
The original form was *r≥sa- (Skt r≥ccha-), which became rasa- (MPers. ras-)—at some indeterminable 
time—possibly by analogy with jasa- (attested in Avestan).   
 

VERBS.  THE AORIST. 
 Old Persian possesses a few forms that formally belong to the Old Iranian aorist stem of the verbs.  One 
such form is ad˝ “he placed, put in (its) place,” traditionally translated as “created,” a so-called root aorist, 
because it is made from the root •d˝, as opposed to the imperfect adad˝, which is made from the present 
stem dad˝-.  Other root-aorist forms are the imperatives p˝diy and p˝tuv “protect!” and “let him protect!” 
from •p˝, different from the present stem paya- in apayaiy “I protected.”  Another aorist form is ada≥rπiy, a 
so-called s-aorist, because it is made by affixing -s- (or -π- by “ruki”) to the root •dar.  In Old Persian, the 
aorist indicative has no discernible function of its own and is only a variant of the imperfect.   
 The other aorist forms apparently form suppletive paradigms with present stem forms (paya- ~ p˝-, 
vaina- ~ d^-).  There are too few forms, however, to enable us to determine the exact range and use of aorist 
forms in Old Persian.   
 All the attested forms are singular: 
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 Indicative  Imperative 
 active middle active 
Sing.    
1.  a-da≥rπ-iy  
2.   d^-diy, p˝-diy 
3. a-d˝-t  p˝-tuv 
 
 The forms akut˝, akum˝, kuπuv˝ were formerly and are sometimes still considered as (root) aorists < 
*akr≥ta, etc.  The development of *kr≥- to ku- is unexpected as the same verb forms the past participle ka≥rta-.  
As the irregular ku- is already found in the present stem kunau- < kr≥nau-, it is simpler to regard them as 
present stem forms with loss of the second u before the ending: akunt˝, akunm˝ or akumm˝ (cf. Skt. 
akœrn≥ma!), and kunπuv˝ (< *kunuπuv˝).  
 

SYNTAX.  DUAL.   
pas˝vaπaiy adam ut˝ n˝ham ut˝ gauπ˝ fr˝janam “Then I cut off both his nose and ears.” (DB 2.88-89) 
 
tayataiy gauπ˝y˝ ƒ[aha≥y˝tiy] avaπciy ˝xπnudiy “Listen to just that which is said into your ears.” (DNb 

53-54) 
 
ut˝ Viπt˝spa ut˝ Ărπ˝ma ub˝ aj^vatam “Both Hystaspes and Arsames were alive.” (XPf 19-21) 
 
av˝karamcamaiy uπ^y u[t]˝ fram˝n˝ ... “And of such sort (are) my intelligence and my thought...” (XPl 

27-28) 
 
hakaram-maiy uπ^y˝ g˝[ƒa]v˝ [h]i[πt]ataiy yaciy va[i]n˝miy hamiçiyam yaciy naiy vain˝miy ut˝ uπ^biy˝ 

ut˝ fram˝n˝y˝ ... “Once it stands in place (= clearly) in my intelligence whatever I see (as) rebellious 
and whatever I do not see (as rebellious), both with my intelligence and my thought.” (DNb 34-37; 
de Blois, 1995, p. 62) 

 
y˝umainiπa amiy ut˝ dastaibiy˝ ut˝ p˝daibiy˝ “I am coordinated both with regard to (my) hands and 

(my) feet.” (DNb 40-41) 
a. y˝unaini- = y˝umani-.  

 
martiya taya patiy martiyam ƒ˝tiy ava m˝m naiy va≥rnavataiy y˝t˝ ub˝n˝m hadug˝m ˝xπnauvaiy “I do 

not believe what a man says against (another) man until I hear (= have heard) the testimony of both 
(of them).” (DNb 21-24) 

 

WEIGHTS. 
 The Old Persian weight unit was karπa-.  On three weights belonging to Darius the weights are expressed 
as follows: 
 
Wa  II karπ˝ 
Wc CXX karπay˝ 
Wd LX karπay˝ 
 
 All these forms could be dual—nom.-acc. and (gen.-?)loc., respectively, but we do not know why 
different cases should be used.21   
 Other interpretations include karπ˝ instr.-abl. sing.: “with respect to (its) karπa (weight),” and karπay˝ 
loc. sing., with an otherwise unattested use of the locative.   
 

                                                         
21 One is reminded of the Russian system: 2 to 4 + gen. sing. (< dual. nom.); 5 and higher + gen. plur.  
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SYNTAX.   AORIST.   
 In Indo-Iranian and still in Old Avestan the main function of the aorist was to express anteriority.  In Old 
Persian this function is, as we have seen, regularly expressed by the imperfect, and the few aorist indicative 
forms must therefore be considered as relics, whose functions are identical with those of the imperfect.  
 

baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 
πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam 
par¨n˝m fram˝t˝ram “Ahuramazd˝ is the great god, who put in its place this earth, who put in its 
place that heaven, who put in his place man, who put in its place happiness for man, who made 
Darius king, one king over many, one commander of many.” (DE 1-11) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ adam ada≥rπiy had˝ an˝ P˝rs˝ k˝r˝ 

tay˝ hac˝ma ata≥rsa man˝ b˝jim abara “King Darius announces: ‘By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ 
these lands that I obtained with that Persian army (and) which feared me, bore me tribute.” (DPe 5-
10) 

 
imam P˝rsam k˝ram p˝diy “Protect this Persian people!” (DPe 21-22) 
 
patikar˝ d^diy tayaiy g˝ƒum baratiy “Look at these pictures which carry the throne!” (DNa 41-42) 

 
 

EXERCISES 10 
 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 

 DB 2.78-91 
1 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,1,mrtiY,ciçtxm,na 

m,asgrtiY,huvmiY,hMiçiY,abv,karhYa,avƒa,aƒh,adm
,xπaYƒiY,aMiY,asgrtiY,uvxπtrhYa,tumaYa, 

2 psav,adm,karm,parsm,uta,madm,fraiπYm,txm 
spad,nam,mad,mna,bdk,avmπam,mƒiπtm,a˚unvm,avƒaπ
am,aƒhm,prita,karm,hMiçiYm,hY,mna,niY,gubtiY,av
m,jta, 

3 psav,txmspad,hda,kara,aπiYv,hmrnm,a˚unuπ 
,hda,ciçtxma,aurmzdamiY,upstam,abr,vπna,aurmzda
h,kar,hY,mna,avm,karm,tYm,hMiçiYm,aj,uta,ciçtxm
m,agrbaY,anY,abiY,mam, 

4 psavπiY,adm,uta,nahm,uta,guπa,frajnm,u 
taπiY,1,cπm,avjm,∂uvrYamiY,bst,adariY,h¸uvπim,kar
,avin, 

5 psavπim,arbiraYa,uzmYaptiY,a˚unvm, 
 
 DNa 15-38 

6 ƒatiy.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy.vπna.aurmzdaha. 
ima.dhyav.tya.adm.agrbaym.aptrm.hca.parsa.admπ
am.ptiyxπyiy.mna.baJim.abrh.*** 

7 datm.ty.mna.avDiπ.adariy.mad.***.yuna.sk 
a.tyiy.prdry.s˚udr.yuna.tkbra.putaya.˚uπiya.mciy
a.krka. 

8 ƒatiy.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy.aurmzda.yƒa.avi 
n.imam.buMim.yu[dtim].psavDim.mna.frabr.mam.xπa
yƒiym.a˚unuπ.adm.xπayƒiy.aMiy. 

9 vπna.aurmzdaha.admπim.gaƒva.niyπadym. 
tyπam.adm.aƒhm.av.a˚unv.yƒa.mam.kam.ah. 

 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
 D˝tuvahya had a brother called Aspathines.  Aspathines was king in Arachosia.  He fought battles in 
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Margiana and Sogdiana.  He smashed those Margians and Sogdians mightily who did not pay him taxes.  
He seized those who were their leaders and led them to his fortress.  He kept them bound in a town called 
Arπ˝da.  Then he led them before the king.  The king cut off their nose(s) and one ear and gouged out their 
eye(s).  When it became known in Margiana and in Sogdiana that D˝tuvahya had killed those men, then 
both (of them) rebelled against him, both Margiana and Sogdiana.  They sent a large army against 
Arachosia.  They smashed the army, seized the king, cut off his nose, and impaled him at his (own) gate.   
 
 Two men lived in Skudra.  They were both good horse-men.  They went with (their) horses to Sardis.  
There they seized much gold and with that gold they paid their taxes to the king.   The king was satisfied 
and treated those two loyal subjects of his well for their achievement.  
 

TEXTS.  THE ACCESSION OF XERXES. 
 

XPf 15-38 
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya man˝ pit˝ D˝rayavauπ D˝rayavahauπ pit˝ Viπt˝spa n˝ma ˝ha Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ 

pit˝ Ărπ˝ma n˝ma ˝ha  
ut˝ Viπt˝spa ut˝ Ărπ˝ma ub˝ aj^vatam ˝Ÿciy Auramazd˝m avaƒ˝ k˝ma ˝ha D˝rayavaum haya man˝ pit˝ 

avam xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aha≥y˝y˝ b¨m^y˝  
yaƒ˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya abava vasiy taya fraƒaram akunauπ 
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya D˝rayavahauπ puç˝ aniyaiciy ˝hat˝ Auramazd˝m avaƒ˝ k˝ma ˝ha 

D˝rayavauπ haya man˝ pit˝ pas˝ tanum m˝m maƒiπtam akunauπ  
yaƒ˝maiy pit˝ D˝rayavauπ g˝ƒav˝ aπiyava vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam  
yaƒ˝ adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam vasiy taya fraƒaram akunavam  

 
 The circumstances surrounding Xerxes’s accession are unclear.  Xerxes himself says in this inscription 
that, although Darius had other sons beside Xerxes, he was the one he made “greatest after himself,” that is, 
second in command.  Herodotus elaborates on the story, saying that, as was the custom, Darius had to 
designate a successor before he went on the Egyptian campaign, and he chose Xerxes, who was the son of 
Atossa, Darius’s most powerful queen, over Artobazanes, who was the son of a lesser queen.  There do not 
seem to have been any difficulties with the succession, as Babylonian documents dated 1 December 486 of 
Xerxes’s first reign appear shortly after Darius’s death in November of that year. 
 
 

VOCABULARY 10 
 
˝Ÿciy: until, as long as 
apataram: further away (from), in addition to (+ hac˝) 
Asagarta-: Sagartia 
Asagartiya-: Sagartian 
asman-: sky 
avaπciy < avat + -ciy (lesson 12): just that 
av˝karam: of such a sort 
ay-/i-: to go 
˝-naya- < •nay: to bring (people to) 
˝-xπnau- < •xπnu act./mid.: to hear 
basta- < •band: to bind 
B˝gay˝di-: month name 
b˝ji-: tribute; b˝jim bara-: pay tax to 
b¨m˘- fem.: earth 
Ciça(n)taxma-: proper name 
daraniya- neut.: gold 
d˝n˝-/d˝n- < •xπn˝: to know (sb.)   
d˝riya- < •dar: to be held (passive) 
d^diy < •vain, day/d^: to see, look at 
fra-jan- < •jan: cut off 

fram˝n˝-: intelligence, thought(?) (Akk. t≤ˇmu “mind”) 
gauπa-: ear 
ha≥d Ÿ̈g˝-: testimony 
Ka≥rka-: Carian 
karπa-: a measure of weight = 83.33 g.  
K¨πiya-: Ethiopian 
ni-π˝daya- < •had/πad: to set down 
paradrayah: beyond the sea 
p˝d(a)-: foot 
Put˝ya-: Libyan 
Skudra-: a people north of Greece 
takabara-: petasos-bearing 
Taxmasp˝da-: proper name 
ub˝: both 
vaja- < •vaj: to gouge out 
yaciy: whatever 
yaudant^- (fem.): (being) in turmoil 
Yauna-: Ionian 
y˝umani-, y˝umaini-: coordinated, being in control 
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LESSON 11 
 

SCRIPT.  UNWRITTEN SOUNDS. 
 Comparison with Avestan, etc., and Middle Persian, as well as the spellings in neighboring languages, 
permits us to conclude that in the OPers. writing system 
 1. preconsonantal nasals were not written 
 2. h was not written before u.  It was also not written before i, or hi was written <ha>: 
 
 OPers.  Elamite Akkadian Aramaic Greek 
 <ca-i-ça-ta-xa-ma> Ciçantaxma- zi-iπ-πá-an-tak-ma πi-it-ra-an-tah-ma 
 <ka-ba-u-ji-i-ya> Kamb¨Ÿjiya- kán-bu-zi-ia kam-bu-zi-ia kmbwzy Kambúsˇs 
 
 <ba-da-ka> bandaka, cf. MPers. bandag. 
 
For h before u Elamite never indicates the presence of any h (but h is not a phoneme in Elamite), Akkadian 
sometimes writes ˙, sometimes not,22 while Greek shows initial k or kh:   
 
 OPers. Avestan Elamite Akkadian Greek 
 Uv˝razm˘- X√˝iriz™m ma-ra-iπ-mi-iπ ˙u-ma-ri-iz-ma-÷ Khorazmia 
 Uvaxπtra  ma-ak-iπ-ta-ra ú-ma-ku-iπ-tar Kuaksárˇs 
 Auramazd˝ Ahura- Mazd˝- u-ra-maπ-da ú-ra-ma-az-da,  OÚromazdˇs 
    a-˙u-ru-ma-az-da-÷ 
 uvaipaπiya Av. x√aˇpaƒiia-, cf. MPers. xwˇbaπ 
 
Between vowels h was sometimes lost, compare: 
 
 ai- < ahi-:  <a-i-πa-ta-> < a- + hiπta-  
 -˝- < - Ÿ̋ha-:  ˝ha≥y < *ahahi; maniy˝iy < *many˝hai; art˝c˝ < *art˝t-haca; ƒ˝tiy < *ƒahatiy, cf. aƒaha 
 
Note Elamite tur-mar = *T¨rv˝r for OPers. ÿ¨rav˝hara. 
 
Before m, h was not usually written: 
 
 taum˝- “family” < tauhm˝-, cf. Av. taoxman-; 
 amiy “I am” vs. ahmiy in XPl. 
 
 A possible explanation of the non-writing of h in the above instances is that the h devoiced the preceding 
and/or following vowels.   
 In words from Median, however, xm is found, as in Taxmasp˝da-, proper name, with taxma- (= Av.) 
“brave.” 
 
 Final consonants other than m and π are not written, but that does not necessarily prove that they were not 
pronounced.  The spread of -π as the ending of the 3 sing. and plur. in akunauπ and similar forms, however, 
strongly indicates that the corresponding forms of a-stems in fact had no consonantal ending, see lesson 6.   
 Final -a < -an may, of course, also have been nasalized [ã].  The final -n is written in abaran XPh 17, 
unless n is a mistake for h(abaraha in DNa 19-20)  as suggested by Kent.  
 

ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS.  COMPARATIVE AND SUPERLATIVE. 
 The comparative and superlative of adjectives and adverbs are formed with the suffixes -tara- (-ƒara-) or 
-˘yah- and -tama- or -iπta-: 
 The comparative and superlative of adjectives are usually formed from a different stem than the base 
form.  Thus tunuvant- “strong, mighty” (< •tav) has the comparative tauv˘yah- “stronger, mightier,” 
                                                         
22  Note also that Akkadian appears to use Median forms more often than Persian forms.  See Zadok, 1976$$.  
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vaza≥rka- “great” the superlative maƒiπta- “greatest,” and d¨ra- “far, long-lasting” the superlative duvaiπta-.  
The comparative *vaha≥yah- “better” (cf. Av. va±iiah-, va‚hah- < *vahÁah- < vahu- “good”) is only found 
in the proper name Vaha≥yaz-d˝ta-.   
 Comparative and superlative forms of adverbs include apataram < apa- “further away” and fratara- 
(fraƒara-) and fratama- < fra- “superior, supreme.”  The attested forms are: 
 
Comparative  
-tara- (-ƒara-) apataram, fratara- (fraƒara-) 
-iyah- tauv˘yah-, Vaha≥yaz-d˝ta-  
  
Superlative  
-tama- fratama- 
-iπta- maƒiπta-, duvaiπta- 
 

ADJECTIVES.  PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES. 
 As we have seen in earlier lessons, a number of adjectives are partly inflected like pronouns.  This feature 
is Indo-Iranian (and Indo-European).  The forms attested are (from aniya- “other,” haruva- “all, every,” and 
hama- “one and the same”):  
 
 masc. neut. fem. 
Sing.    
 nom. aniya, haruva aniyaπ-⋲iy aniy˝ 
 acc. aniyam aniya, haruva° aniy˝m 
 instr.-abl. aniyan˝   
 gen.-dat. aniyahy˝  hamaha≥y˝y˝ 
 loc.   haruvaha≥y˝y˝ 
Plur.    
 nom.-acc. aniyaiy, aniy˝ha  aniy˝ 
 loc.   aniy˝uv˝ 
 
The adjective vispa-, visa- “all” has neut. nom.-acc. visam and no attested pronominal endings.  
 

ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda “This which I did, by the greatness 
of Ahuramazd˝, I did it in one and the same year.” (DB 4.3-5) 

 
adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya 

haruvaha≥y˝ya b¨miy˝ Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya (DSb) “I am Darius, the great king, king 
of kings, king of lands, king of the whole earth, son of Viπt˝spa, an Achaemenid.”  

 
Note the use of aniya- aniya- to express “one another”  or “one ... the other ...”: 
 

ava adam akunavam [vaπn˝] Auramazd˝h˝ yaƒ˝ aniya aniyam naiy jatiy “That I accomplished, by the 
greatness of Ahuramazd˝, that they no longer kill one another.” (DSe 34-36)   

 
k˝ra haya Naditabairaha≥y˝ Tigr˝m ad˝raya ... n˝viy˝ ˝ha pas˝va adam k˝ram maπk˝uv˝ av˝kanam 

aniyam uπab˝rim akunavam aniyaha≥y˝ asam fr˝nayam “The army that belonged to Nidintu-Bel 
stood by the Tigris.  It was deep (with water).  Then I loaded the army onto inflated hides.  Another 
(part of the army) I mounted on camels, another (still) I brought horses for.” (DB 1.85-87) 

 

VERBS.  THE PASSIVE. 
 There are two ways of expressing passive in Old Persian, either by middle forms or by the special passive 
stems formed from the zero grade of the root + suffix -ya-, e.g., ƒaha≥ya- “be said,” ka≥riya- “be done.”  No 
verbs use both methods.   
 Note that Cr + ya > Ca≥riya-, not †Criya-.  
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 Note that the endings of the passive forms are the “active” endings, even though the meaning is 
“passive,” e.g., ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y, aka≥riya.   
 

SYNTAX.  COMPARATIVE AND SUPERLATIVE.   
haya tauviy˝ tayam skauƒim naiy jatiy naiy vimardatiy “(that) he who is stronger does not crush the 

weak (one), nor wipe (him) out” (DSe 39-41) 
 
Auramazd˝ vaza≥rka haya maƒiπta bag˝n˝m  “great Ahuramazd˝, who (is) greatest of the gods” (DPd 1-

2) 
 
im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ adam aga≥rb˝yam apataram hac˝ P˝rs˝ “These (are) the lands that I seized away 

from (in addition to ?) Persia.” (DNa 16-18) 
 
fratara maniyaiy afuv˝y˝ “I feel myself superior to fear.” (DNb 38) 
 
vasiy taya fraƒaram akunauπ (XPf 26-27) 
 
martiy˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ “the men who were their foremost followers” (DB 2.77) 

 

SYNTAX.  PASSIVE.   
 The passive is the form a transitive verb must take when no agent (logical subject) is expressed.  The 
majority of passive constructions in Old Persian are of this type.  If an agent is expressed, then the passive 
construction is an alternative to an active construction.  The vast majority of constructions containing 
expressed agents in Old Persian are active.   
 There are, however, a few instances of passive constructions with expressed agent as well.  In such 
constructions the agent has to be indicated by special means.  In English, for instance, the agent is indicated 
by means of the preposition by: “the rebel was killed by the king.”   
 Three constructions are found in Old Persian to express the agent with passive verbs: 1. with the prep. 
hac˝ (with aƒaha≥ya), 2. with the postpos. r˝diy (with ka≥riya-); 3. using an enclitic pronoun (with ayadiya).  
The material is too limited (the only examples are the ones below) to decide whether one of these was the 
preferred or “regular” construction.   
 The 3rd plural can be used in the sense of “one” instead of a passive construction.  
 

vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y “We are called Achaemenids.”  
 
f[ravata] BU akaniya pas˝va ƒik˝ avaniya ... upariy av˝m ƒik˝m hadiπ *fr˝saha≥ya ... yak˝ hac˝ 

Gad˝r˝ ˝bariya ut˝ hac˝ Karm˝n˝ ... taya iπtiπ ajaniya k˝ra haya B˝biruviya hauv akunauπ ... 
daraniyam hac˝ Spard˝ ut˝ hac˝ B˝xtriy˝ ˝bariya taya id˝ aka≥riya “Down the earth was dug.  
Then the gravel was *filled in. ... On top of that gravel the platform/palace was constructed.  ... The 
sisso wood was brought/carried from Gandhara and Carmania.  ... That the brick was pounded (into 
shape): the Babylonian contingent, it did (it). ... The gold, which was made (worked) here, was 
brought from Sardis and Bactria.” (DSf 23-30, 34-37) 

 
yad˝y˝ paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya avad˝ adam Auramazd˝m ayadaiy a≥rt˝c˝ ba≥rzmaniy “where previously 

the daivas were worshiped, there I worshiped Ahuramazd˝ according to Order in the height” (XPh 
39-41) 

 
Fravartiπ aga≥rbi[ya] (or: agrabi[ya]) ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m “Phraortes was seized and led/brought to me” 

(DB 1.73) 
 
tayaπ˝m hac˝ma aƒahiya ava akunava “What was said to them by me, that they did.” (XPh 17-18) 
 
skauƒiπ tunuvataha≥y˝ r˝diy miƒa aka≥riya “The weak was wronged by the mighty.” (after DNb 8-9) 
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ut˝π˝[m] Auramazd˝ na[i]y [aya]d[i]ya (DB 5.15-16) = ut˝ naiy Auramazd˝[π˝m (?) aya]diya (DB 
5.31-32) “And Ahuramazd˝ was not worshipped by them.” 

 
 

EXERCISES 11 
 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 

 DB 2.70-78 
1 ƒatiy,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,psav,huv,frvrtiπ, 

hda,kmnibiπ,asbaribiπ,aµuƒ,rga,nama,dhYauπ,madiY,
avpra,aπiYv, 

2 psav,adm,karm,fraiπYm,nipDiY,frvrtiπ,agrbi 
Y,anYta,abiY,mam,admπiY,uta,nahm,uta,guπa,uta,
hzanm,frajnm,utaπiY,1,cπm,avjm,∂uvrYamiY,bst,ad
ariY,h¸uvπim,kar,avin, 

3 psavπim,hgmtaniY,uzmYaptiY,a˚unvm,uta, 
mrtiYa,tYiπiY,frtma,a…uπiYa,ahta,aviY,hgmta[ni 

  Y],[at]r,Didam,frahjm, 
 
 DSf 22-43, 47-55 

4 im.hDiπ.ty.çuπaya.a˚unvm.[hcci]y.∂urdπ[. 

arjnmπiy.abriy.]f[rvt.]∫.akniy.yata.a[ƒgm.∫ya.a]v
ars[m.*** 

5 psav.ƒika.avniy.aniya.´€.arπniπ.brπna.aniy 
a.€.arπniπ.brπna.upriy.avam.ƒikam.hDiπ.frash[y]. 

6 uta.ty.∫.akniy.frvt,uta.ty.ƒika.avniy.uta.t 
  y.iπtiπ.ajniy.kar.hy.babi¸uViy.huv.a˚unuπ. 
7 ƒrMiπ.hy.nucin.huv.lbnan.nam.kuf.hca.avna.abri 
  y.kar.hy.aƒuriy.huDim.abr.yata.babiruv.hca.ba 
  biruv.krka.uta.yuna.abr.yata.çuπaya. 
8 yka.hca.gdara.abriy.uta.hca.krmana.drni 

ym.hca.sprda.uta.hca.baxtriya.abriy.ty.ida.akriy
.*** 

9 mrtiya.kr…uvka.tyiy.aƒgm.a˚unvta.aviy 
.yuna.uta.sprDiya. 

) mrtiya.drniykra.tyiy.drniym.a˚unvπ.aviy. 
mada.uta.µudraya. 

)1 mrtiya.tyiy.da¸uv.a˚unvπ.aviy.sprDiya. 
uta.µudraya. 

)2 mrtiya.tyiy.[a©u¸um.a]˚unvπ.aviy.babi¸u 
Viya. 

)3 mrtiya.tyiy.Didam.apiƒ.aviy.mada.uta.µ 
udraya. 

 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
 Under Darius a great palace was built (= made) in Persia.  It was quite wonderful.  Its gateway was called 
“of all nations.”  A great throne hall was built at a fortress called Susa.  Its columns were of stone and its 
ornaments of glass.  There was also much gold and silver.  Under Artaxerxes the palace burned.   
 
 Artaxerxes sent an army to Ionia.  The men seized the palace (and) it all burned (down), and they took as 
their own the gold which the subjects had brought there.  It had been brought there from the land of Sardis.  
When the men had taken the gold, they killed one another.  The whole army was wiped out.  In the whole 
land there was famine.  They robbed one another of pastures and herds.  For the sake of the gold the land 
was destroyed.  Foreign armies came (and) fought battles with the Persians.  The Persian army was 
smashed.  Those that they seized they hung out for display in Sardis inside the fortress.  The whole army 
saw them (and) was greatly afraid.   
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TEXTS.  THE RELIGION OF DARIUS. 
 

DE 1-11 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam 
par¨n˝m fram˝t˝ram  

 
DPd 
Auramazd˝ vaza≥rka haya maƒiπta bag˝n˝m hauv D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam adad˝ hauπaiy xπaçam 

fr˝bara vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya iyam daha≥y˝uπ P˝rsa tay˝m man˝ Auramazd˝ fr˝bara hay˝ naib˝ uvasp˝ 

umartiy˝ vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ manac˝ D˝rayavahauπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ hac˝ aniyan˝ naiy ta≥rsatiy 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya man˝ Auramazd˝ upast˝m baratuv had˝ visaibiπ bagaibiπ ut˝ im˝m 

daha≥y˝um Auramazd˝ p˝tuv hac˝ hain˝y˝ hac˝ duπiy˝r˝ hac˝ draug˝ abiy im˝m daha≥y˝um m˝ 
˝jamiy˝ m˝ hain˝ m˝ duπiy˝ram m˝ drauga aita adam y˝nam jadiy˝miy Auramazd˝m had˝ visaibiπ 
bagaibiπ aitamaiy y˝nam Auramazd˝ dad˝tuv had˝ visaibiπ bagaibiπ  

 
DB 4.60-61 
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara ut˝ aniy˝ha bag˝ha tayaiy hatiy  
 
DSf 8-12 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ Auramazd˝ haya maƒiπta bag˝n˝m hauv m˝m ad˝ hauv m˝m X∏yam akunauπ 

haumaiy ima xπaçam fr˝bara taya vaza≥rkam taya uvasam umartiyam  
 
 To Darius the one most important god was Ahuramazd˝, although he also recognized that there were 
others, whom he never names by name.  Ahuramazd˝ was responsible for organizing the cosmos.  In his 
reliefs Darius is portrayed as standing in front of the fire altar underneath the winged disk, which no doubt 
symbolizes the ubiquitous presence and support of Ahuramazd˝ and the (cosmo-political) Order that the 
king is supposed to enforce on earth.   As ruler of the land, he would specifically implore Ahuramazd˝ to 
keep from his land three plagues: famine, which could threaten the subsistence of the land, the enemy 
army, which could threaten the political independence of the land, and the lie, which threatened the 
ideological underpinnings of the land.  
 
 

VOCABULARY 11 
 
*aguru-: baked brick 
apad˝na-: palace, throne hall 
avapar˝: thither 
*˝-bara- < •bar: to bring (things to) 
˝jamiy˝, opt.: may (it) come! 
˝ranjana-: decoration 
Ç¨π˝: Susa 
daraniyakara-: goldsmith 
d˝ru-: wood (ebony) 
duvaiπta-: longest, most enduring (superl. of d¨ra-) 
d¨ra-: far, long-lasting 
d¨radaπ: from far 
fra-haja-: to hang out (for display) 
*fra-saha≥ya- < •sah: to be built 
fravatah: down(ward) 
hadiπ- neut.: palace 
Hangmat˝na-: Ecbatana, Hamadan 

iπti- fem: sun-dried brick 
kaniya- < •kan: to be dug 
Karm˝na-: Kerman, Karmania 
ka≥rnuvaka-: artisan, craftsman 
Laban˝na-: place name 
naucaina-: of cedar 
niy˝ka-: grandfather 
paiƒa- or pinƒa < •paiƒ: to paint 
Rag˝-: Rhaga, Ray 
Spardiya-: Sardian 
stambava- < •stamb: to rebel 
ƒarmi-: timber 
ƒava- < •ƒav: to burn (intr.) 
ƒik˝-: gravel 
vaniya-: to be filled into 
vi-marda- < •mard: to wipe out, destroy 
yak˝-: yak tree, sissoo 
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LESSON 12 
 

PHONOLOGY.  ENCLISIS AND SANDHI. 
 When pronouns or other words are attached directly to a preceding word so as to form one unit, the final 
of the first word takes on forms different from its form in absolute final.  Most importantly, sounds lost in 
absolute final position are sometimes kept, others (especially vowels) retain a more archaic form.  In Old 
Persian sandhi forms are found before the enclitic pronouns, postpositions, and -c˝ “and” and -ciy “just” 
(an emphatic particle). 
 Before enclitics original vowel quantities are sometimes restored, for instance: 
 
 man˝ (< mana) + c˝ > manac˝; avaha≥y˝ (< avahya) + r˝diy > avaha≥yar˝diy.  
 
 Note also spellings such as pati-, nai-, hau- for patiy, naiy, hauv and especially -˝ha≥- for -˝ha≥y (2nd sing. 
subj.) before enclitics.   
 The compound paru-zana- “of many kinds (of peoples)” is sometimes spelled paruv zana- with word 
divider.    
 When -c˝ and -ciy were preceded by -h (= Indo-Iranian -s) the -s became -π by assimilation probably 
already in Old Iranian (cf. Old Ind. -s + c- > -¢c-).  When preceded by original -t the -t was assimilated to 
the c- > *-cc- (as in Old Ind.) which was simplified to -c-.  Mostly, however, the sandhi form -πc- was 
generalized and also substituted for the older -cc-.  In Avestan the original forms were reintroduced (-sc- 
and -†c-).  Examples:  
 
 Indo-Iranian  Old-Iranian  Old Persian 
 *manas + ca  > *manaπ-ca (Av. manasca) > manaπ-c˝  
 *anyas + cid  > *anyaπ-cit (Av. ainiiasc^†) > *aniyaπ-ciy  
 *kas + cid  > *kaπ-cit (Av. kasc^†) > kaπ-ciy  
  
 *yat + cid > *yac-cit (Av. ya†c^†) > yaciy  
 *˝Ÿt + cid > *˝Ÿc-cit (Av. a†c^†) > ˝Ÿciy  
  
 *anyat- + cid  > *anyac-cit  ⇒  aniyaπ-ciy  
 *avat- + cid  > *avac-cit  ⇒  avaπ-ciy  
 *cit + cid  > *cic-cit  ⇒  ciπ-ciy   
 
The generalization of -πca- is easily explained by a proportion (without recourse to sound changes):  
 
 aniya (masc.) : aniya (neut.) = aniyaπciy (masc.) : X (neut.) ⇒ X = aniyaπciy.  
 
Other sandhi phenomena in Old Persian: 

1. initial h after prefixes ending in i or u becomes π, e.g., ni-had- > niπad- in niπ˝daya- “to place”; in this 
verb the sandhi form is kept even in the imperfect, niyaπ˝dayam (later n^π˝dayam); 

2. after hu- the initial h- was restored in huπ-hamaranakara- < *hu-πamaranakara-;  
3. niπ- became niΩ- before vowels in Indo-Iranian, written nij- in nij˝yam; 
4. the final m in the preverb ham- became n, which was not written, before t, k, and g: hamataxπaiy ~ 

hantaxπataiy, hanka≥rta-, hangmata-.   
 
Note that that double consonants are simplified (or just not written), hence huc˝ram-maiy > huc˝ramaiy.  
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PRONOUNS.  RELATIVE PRONOUNS.  
 The attested forms of the relative pronouns are: 
 
 masc. neut. fem. 
Sing.    
 nom. haya taya hay˝ 
 acc. tayam taya tay˝m 
 instr.-abl. tayan˝   
Plur.    
 nom. tayaiy  tay˝, tayaiy 
 acc.  tay˝ tay˝ 
 gen.-dat.  tayaiπ˝m tayaiπ˝m 
 
Notes:  
 tayaiπ˝m is fem. in DPe 3-4 daha≥y¨n˝m tayaiπ˝m par¨n˝m “of many lands.” 
 tayaiy is fem. in XPh 30-31 atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va tayaiy upariy nipiπt˝  “among these lands which are 
written above.”  
 

SYNTAX.  RELATIVE CLAUSES.   
 Although most Old Persian relative clauses behave like English ones, there are some that contain 
constructions that are likely to cause the student some difficulty.  One should beware, however, of 
projecting into Old Persian the New Persian “ezafe-construction,” which is of a very different nature from 
the Old Persian constructions that at first glance might seem to contain the New Persian construction.   
 
Relative pronoun = subject. 
 The simplest relative clauses are the ones in which the relative pronoun occupies the position of subject.  
These clauses are identical with the corresponding English ones.  If the verb of the relative clause is the 
verb “to be,” it may, as elsewhere, be omitted.  This happens frequently in relative clauses consisting of a 
relative pronoun = subject + an adjective or a noun in an oblique case form, gen.-dat. or loc., for instance.  
 
 When the relative clause precedes the verb of the main clause a “resumptive” pronoun, usually ava-, is 
commonly used:  
 

parait˝ k˝ram hamiçiyam haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy avam jat˝ “Go forth!  Crush that rebellious army, 
which does not call itself mine!” (DB 2.83-84) 

 
D˝rayavaum haya man˝ pit˝ avam xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ “Darius, who (was) my father, him he made 

king.” (XPf 22-24) 
 
The resumptive pronoun is only rarely absent:    
 

martiy˝ tayai-πaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ av˝ja “He killed the men who were his foremost followers.” 
(DB 3.74-75) — Perhaps for: *av˝ av˝ja? 

 
Such relative clauses frequently seem to function as “specifying” or “delimiting,” approximately: “that is, 
namely, the ... one”:23  

 
k˝ra P˝rsa ut˝ M˝da haya upa m˝m ˝ha hauv kamnam ˝ha “The Persian and Median army I had at my 

disposal was insufficient.” (DB 2.18-29) 
and  

imam P˝rsam k˝ram p˝diy “Protect this Persian people!” (DPe 21-22) 
vs.   
                                                         
23 Kent (pp. 84-85) regards this use of the rel. pronoun as similar to that of a definite article, but such an analysis is 

better avoided.  
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avam k˝ram tayam M˝dam jat˝ haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy “Crush that army, which (is) Median (= the 
Median one), which does not call itself mine!” (DB 2.18-29) 

 
 parait˝ k˝ram hamiçiyam haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy avam jat˝ “Go forth!  Crush that army, which (is) 
Median, which does not call itself mine!” (DB 2.83-84) 
vs.   

k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy “My army crushed that rebellious army.” 
(DB 2.25-26) 

 
 Viπt˝spa man˝ pit˝ ... hauv [Parƒavaiy] ˝ha “My father, Hystaspes, he was in Parthia.” (DB 2.93-94) 
vs.   

D˝rayavaum haya man˝ pit˝ avam xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ “He made Darius, who (was) my father, king.” 
(XPf 22-24) 

 
 
Assimilation of the relative clause. 
 The case of relative pronoun and the predicate noun or adjective may be assimilated to the case of the 
antecedent:   
 

k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy “My army crushed that rebellious army.” 
(DB 2.25-26) 

< *k˝ram haya hamiçiya < [k˝ra haya hamiçiya]acc.   
 
xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m tayaiπ˝m par¨n˝m “king of the many lands” (DPe 3-4)  
< * xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m tay˝ *paruviya(?) 

 
 
Assimilation of the antecedent. 
 The “opposite” can also happen, namely that a noun as antecedent is assimilated to the case of the 
relative pronoun:   
 

martiya haya draujana astiy avam ufraπtam pa≥rs˝ “A man who is a liar, punish him well!” (instead of 
*martiyam haya draujana astiy ufraπtam pa≥rs˝) (after DB 4.68-69) 

 
as opposed to:  
 

D˝rayavaum haya man˝ pit˝ avam xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ “Darius, who (was) my father, him he (= 
Ahuramazd˝) made king.” (XPf 22-24) 

 
im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ adam aga≥rb˝yam ... adamπ˝m patiyaxπayaiy “these countries which I seized—I 

ruled over them” (DNa 6) 
 
 In the last sentence it is also possible to analyze the antecedent as a so-called nominativus pendens or 
“dangling nominative,” that is a nominative that is unaffected by the syntax of the sentence.  
 
 
Antecedent inside the relative clause. 
 Sometimes the antecedent is, seemingly, “transposed” into the relative clause and assumes the case of the 
relative pronoun.  In Old Persian this construction occurs frequently with the “specifying” relative clause. 
The phenomenon is known from other Indo-European languages, as well.   

hac˝ paruviyata hay˝ am˝xam taum˝ xπ˝yaƒiy˝ ˝ha “From old our family were kings.” (DB 1.8)  
< *taum˝ hay˝ am˝xam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ ˝ha (instead of simply *am˝xam taum˝)  
 
im˝ daha≥y˝va tayan˝ man˝ d˝t˝ apariy˝ya “These lands behaved according to my law.” (DB 1.20)  
< *im˝ daha≥y˝va d˝t˝ taya (or: tayan˝) man˝ apariy˝ya  
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 The “specifying” or “delimiting” relative clause is the origin of the later “ezafe construction.”  It is, 
however, not yet identical with the New Persian “ezafe construction.”  In New Persian, the ezafe is a 
grammatical particle linking an adjective or genitive to a noun and is predictable (i.e., its use follows strict 
rules): “house” + ezafe + “big” = “a/the big house” or “house” + ezafe + “man” “a/the man’s house.”  As 
we have seen, in Old Persian the relative pronoun is not predictable.  
 
 

EXERCISES 12 
 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 

 DB 1.79-90 
1 psav,kar,hY,babi¸uViY,h¸uv,abiY,avm,nDitb 

irm,aπiYv,babi¸uπ,hMiçiY,abv,xπçm,tY,babiruv,huv,
agrbaYta, 

2 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,psav,adm,fraiπYm, 
uvjm,huv,açin,bst,anYta,abiY,mam,admπim,avajnm, 

3 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,psav,adm,babi¸um, 
aπiYvm,abiY,avm,nDitbirm,hY,nbu˚udrcr,agubta,kar
,hY,nDitbirhYa,tigram,adarY,avda,aiπtta,uta,abiπ
,naViYa,ah, 

4 psav,adm,karm,mπkauva,avaknm,aniYm,uπbari 
m,a˚unvm,aniYhYa,asm,franYm, 

5 aurmzdamiY,upstam,abr,vπna,aurmzdah,tig 
ram,ViYtrYam,avda,avm,karm,tYm,nDitbirhYa,adm,aj
nm,vsiY, 

6 açiYaDiYhY,mahYa,´6,rucbiπ,ƒkta,ah,avƒa 
,hmrnm,a˚uma, 

 
 DB 3.69-75 

7 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,psav,huv,mrtiY,hY 
,avhYa,karhYa,mƒiπt,ah,tYm,vhYzdat,fraiπY,abiY,V
ivanm,huv,aµuƒ,hda,kmnibiπ,asbaribiπ,aπiYv,arπada,
nama,Dida,hruvtiYa,avpra,atiYaiπ, 

8 psav,Vivan,hda,kara,nipDiπiY,aπiYv,avdaπim 
,agrbaY,uta,mrtiYa,tYiπiY,frtma,a…uπiYa,ahta,av
aj, 

 
 DB 4.31-36 

9 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,imiY,9,xπaYƒiYa, 
tY[iY,ad]m,agrbaYm,atr,ima,hmrna, 

) ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,dhYav,ima,tYa,hM 
içiYa,abv,drugDi[π,hMiçiY]a,a˚unuπ,tY,imiY,karm,a∂
u¸uJiYπ, 

)1 psavDiπ[,aurmz]da,mna,dstYa,a˚unuπ,Yƒa,m 
am,kam,avƒaDiπ,[a˚unvm], 

 
 DNb 1-8 

)2 bg.vzrk.aurmzda.hy.adda.im.frπm.ty.vint 
iy.hy.adda.πiyatim.mrtiyhya.hy.xrƒum.uta.a¸uv
stm.upriy.daryvum.xπayƒiym.niysy. 

)3 ƒatiy.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy.vπna.aurmzdaha. 
avakrm.aMiy.ty.rastm.du[π]ta.aMiy.Miƒ.n 
[i]y.duπta.aMiy. 

 
 B–Translate into Old Persian: 
 When the Elamites rebelled against me, I told Gobryas, who was the commander of my army: “Go forth, 
smite those rebels who do not call themselves mine and that Atamaita who calls himself their chief!”   
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 Young man, this is my desire.  That which Darius, king of many kings, says, mark that well!  Speak that 
which is true!  Act (= behave) according to my law!  Protect the weak one! May Ahuramazd˝, who is the 
greatest of the gods, not strike you down!” 
 Skunxa, who was the greatest of Sakas, was seized and led before me.    
 

TEXTS.  THE OLD PERSIAN CALENDAR. 
 Not all the Old Persian month names are known from the inscriptions, but the missing ones are supplied 
by the Elamite transcriptions (the original OPers. forms of which are not all certain).  The order of the 
months has been established on the basis of the Akkadian equivalents.  In the following list the Old Persian 
names have been juxtaposed with the month names of the Cappadocian calendar, which is the earliest 
attested “Zoroastrian” calendar in the west: 
 
 Old Persian Elamite Cappadocian Av./Middle/New Persian 
1 AÚdukanaiπa: m. of sowing? Hadukannaπ <Hrao>artana  Fraward^n, Farvard^n 
2 ÿ¨rav˝hara: strong spring? Turmar Artˇue<s>tˇ Aπ≥a vahiπta, Ardwahiπt, Ord^beheπt 
3 ÿ˝igra⋲i:  m. of garlic? S˝kurriziπ Aroatata  Hauruuat˝t, Hord˝d, Xord˝d 
4 Garmapada: station of heat Karmabataπ Teiri  Tiπtriia, T^r [Sirius, the Dog Star] 
5 *Da≥rnab˝ji: harvest Turnabaziπ Amartata Am™r™t˝t, Amurd˝d, Mord˝d 
6 *K˝rapaƒiya Karbaπiyaπ Ksathriorˇ Xπaƒra vairiia, ∏ahrˇwar, ∏ahr^var 
7 B˝gay˝di: m. of worship of god Bakeyatiπ Mithrˇ Miƒra, Mihr, Mehr 
8 *Va≥rkazana: ? Markaπanaπ Apomenapa Apa…m Nap˝t, AÚb˝n 
9 AÚçiy˝diya: m. of worship of fire Haπiyatiπ Athra AÚtar, AÚdur, AÚd˚ar 
10 AÚn˝maka: m. ? Hanamakaπ Dathusa Daƒuπ, Day, Dey [the creator] 
11 ? Samiyamaπ Osmana  < AÚsm˝n [the sky] 
12Viyaxana: m. of cleaning the canals  Miyakannaπ Sondara<mat>  Spand˝rmad, Esfand[˝rmod̊] 
 
 

VOCABULARY 12 
 
Arπ˝da-: place name 
ati-ay- < •ay: to *pass (near) by24 
AÚçiy˝diya-: month name (Nov.-Dec.) 
AÚn˝maka-: month name (the month in which God’s name 

should be mentioned in prayers?) 
Gaubaruva-: Gobryas, proper name 
hagmata- pp. < ham-gam-: come together 
ni-piπta- < •paiƒ: written 
ni-πt˝ya- < •st˝: to set down, to lay down 
taya: so that 
ÿ˝igraci-: month name 
xraƒu- (xratu-): reason, understanding 
Viv˝na-: proper name 

                                                         
24 Thus the Akkadian.  
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LESSON 13 
 

PHONOLOGY.  CONSONANT ALTERNATIONS 1. 
 There are three principal kinds of consonant alternations in Old Persian: I. those due to historical 
development; II. those due to analogy; and III. those due to the existence of Median beside Old Persian 
forms.  Here types I and II will be discussed.  Type III is discussed in the next chapter.   
 
Historical developments. 
 
I. The consonant alternations due to historical development are of varying age: 1. some were already 
present in Indo-Iranian, 2. some developed in Proto-Iranian, and 3. some in Old Persian only.   
 
Proto-Indo-Iranian alternations: 
I.1.  To type 1 belong the following alternations: 
 
  k ~ c: The alternation seen in forms of •kar “to do”:  ppp. ka≥rta-, but infinitive cartanaiy, was caused by 
a difference in the vowels following the k in early Indo-Iranian.  Thus, c < k before e, i, and y, while k 
remained before other vowels: ka≥rta- < *kr≥ta-, but cartanaiy < *kertenai.  The alternation in the inter-
rogative pronouns ka- ~ ci- has the same origin, cf. Latin quod ~ quid.  
 ƒ or s ~ π as in ni-paiƒ- “to write,” ppp. ni-piπta-, and pa≥rsa- “to ask, punish,” passive fraƒiya-, and ppp. 
u-fraπta-.  Here OPers. ƒ is from IE. *«, which became π before t in Indo-Iranian.  In pa≥rsa- the s is from 
*s«- with the present stem suffix -s«- (as in Latin posc˛ < pr≥[«]-s«-˛), while the ppp. is from *pre«-to-.    
 
Proto-Iranian alternations: 
I.2.  To type 2 belong the following alternations: 
 
 d ~ s, as in p˝d- “foot” ~ pasti- “foot soldier”;  bandaka- “bondsman” ~ basta- “bound” [similarly, in 
proto-Iranian, t-t > st, but there are no OPers. examples]; 
 p ~ f, t ~ ƒ, k ~x.  According to a Proto-Iranian rule the stops p, t, k became the spirants f, ƒ, x before r, Á, 
„, or laryngeal (H), cf. 
 
 stop spirant 
 pa≥rsa- u-fraπta- 
 - paƒ^- < *patH- 
 tuvam < *tu-„am ƒuv˝m < *t„˝m  
 xratum *xraƒuvah gen.dat. (cf. below) 
 ka≥rta- ca-xr-iy˝ (see lesson 16) 
 
 h or s ~ π is the result of a type 1 alternation (s ~ π, the “ruki” rule) plus a type 2 alternation (h ~ s).   
According to the “ruki” rule Indo-Iranian s becomes π after r, u, k, or i, cf. ava-st˝ya- “to place,” but ni-
πt˝ya- “to lay down, order.”  As Indo-Iranian s becomes h in Iranian except before p, t, k the “ruki” rule has 
the common form h ~ π in Iranian, cf. hadiπ “seat, palace,” but ni-π˝daya “to set down”; loc. plur. 
maπk˝huv˝ “on inflated hides,” but M˝daiπuv˝ “among the Medes” and daha≥yuπuv˝ “among the lands.”   
 
Old Persian alternations: 
I.3.  To type 3 belong the following alternations: 
 
 Old Persian ƒÁ > πiy, cf. OInd. satya-, Av. haiƒiia-, OPers. haπiya-.    
 d ~ (x)π with regular OPers. d from IE. *» alternates with (x)π before n, cf. Ba≥rdiya-, literally “the tall 
one”(?), vs. barπn˝ “in depth”; d˝n˝- “to know (sth.)” (Germ. wissen, French savoir) vs. xπn˝sa- “to know 
(sb.)” (Germ. kennen, French connaître).   
 The corresponding “Median” alternation is z ~ π, with “Median” z from IE. *», cf. vaza≥rka- ~ vaπn˝.  
 The alternation tar ~ ç in the tar-stems has ç < *ƒr, which is from *tr according to type II.  The only 
example is piça < *piƒrah, cf. pit˝ and fram˝t˝ram. 
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Analogy. 
 
II.  Alternations due to analogy.  
 The alternation t ~ ƒ seen in some u-stems and elsewhere is due to analogical leveling within paradigms 
and patterns of word formation.  Examples are u-stem forms g˝ƒum, g˝ƒav˝ and xraƒum vs. xratu[m] 
(XPl) and fratara (Darius) vs. fraƒara (Darius and XPl).   
 The origin of the forms with ƒ in the u-stems is clear.  The two forms were originally in complementary 
distribution: tu before consonant and ƒv before vowels, cf. Av. ratuπ “master” ~ (gen.) raƒ∫˛ and xratuπ ~ 
(inst.) xraƒ∫a.   
 The suffix -ƒara may be compared with the Old Indic superlative suffix -thama, which would correspond 
to Iranian *-ƒama (not attested), which in turn might influence -tara > -ƒara.  
 In Middle Persian both forms with t and ƒ are reflected: xrad < xratu-, g˝h < g˝ƒu-, fradar < fratara-, 
pahlom < *paraƒama- or *uparaƒama-.  
 

PRONOUNS.  DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.   
 Old Persian has a two-way deixis in the demonstrative pronouns, that is, it opposes iyam/ima- (aita-) 
“this” and hauv/ava- “that,” something close to the speaker and something far from the speaker.  The 
paradigms are suppletive, that is, they incorporate forms from a variety of stems.  The far-deictic 
demonstrative is also used as third-person personal pronoun.   
 
The near-deictic pronouns ima- and aita-. 
 Of the pronoun aita- “this” only the nom.-acc. neut. sing. aita and the nom.-acc. fem. plur. ait˝ are 
found.   The forms of ima- are:  
 
 masc. fem. neut. 
Sing.    
 nom. iyam iyam ima 
 acc. imam im˝m ima 
 instr.-abl. an˝   
 gen.-dat.  aha≥y˝y˝h  

 loc.  aha≥y˝y˝  
Plur.    
 nom.-acc. imaiy im˝  
 instr.-abl.   imaibiπ 
 gen.-dat. imaiπ˝m   
 
 

PRONOUNS.  INTERROGATIVE AND INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 
 Interrogative and indefinite pronouns are barely represented in Old Persian.  The only forms attested are 
kaπciy and ciπciy found in the following passage: 
 

naiy ˝ha martiya naiy P˝rsa naiy M˝da naiy am˝xam taum˝y˝ kaπciy haya ... kaπciy naiy ada≥rπnauπ 
ciπciy ƒastanaiy “There was no man, either Persian or Median, or anybody of our family, who ... 
Nobody dared say anything.” (DB 1.48-49, 53) 

 

VERBS.  NON-FINITE FORMS.  
 The non-finite forms of the Indo-Iranian verb comprise the infinitives, the participles, the gerunds 
(absolutives), and the gerundives.  Of these only infinitives and participles are found in Old Persian.   
 
Infinitives.  
 The infinitive is formed with the ending -tanaiy attached to the full grade of the root.  The original (Indo-
Iranian) vowel of the root was e, as can be seen from cartanaiy < •kar, in which the palatalization of the 
initial k- was caused by the following e.  Five infinitives are attested, kantanaiy, cartanaiy, bartanaiy, 
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nipaiπtanaiy, ƒanstanaiy. 
 
Present participles. 
 Present participles are active or middle.  The active present participles are nt-stems.  The middle present 
participles end in -amna-.  The forms attested are: 
 
Active Middle 
tunuvant- xπayamna-, jiyamna 
 
The gen.-dat. of tunuvant- is thematic tunuvantaha≥y˝. 
 
Past participles. 
 The endings of the past participle are -ta-, rarely -ata-, most often but not always attached to the stem in 
its reduced form.  Not many forms are attested, and each form has to be learned separately: 
 
Stem Present stem Past participle 
kar/car kunau- ka≥r-ta- 
paiƒ ni-paiƒa- (ni-pinƒa-) ni-piπ-ta- 
 
 The meaning of this participle is active with intransitive verbs but passive with transitive verbs (as in 
English).  Examples: 
 
Intransitive Passive 
parai-ta-, ma≥r-ta- ka≥r-ta-, p˝-ta-, etc.  
hangm-ata-, ƒak-ata-  
 
Note that the verb πiyava- has no past participle in the inscriptions.  Instead paraita- is used.   
 

SYNTAX.  THE NEAR-DEICTIC PRONOUN IMA-.  
 The near-deictic pronoun ima- refers to what is near to the speaker in time and space, contrasting with 
hauv.  Specifically it refers to what is on earth, as opposed to in heaven. 
 Examples: 

  
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ “Ahuramazd˝ (is) the great 

god, who put in its place this earth, who put in its place that heaven.” (DE 1-4) 
 
D˝rayavaum haya man˝ pit˝ avam xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ “Darius, who (was) my 

father, him he (= Ahuramazd˝) made king of this earth.” (XPf 23-25) 
 

baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya adad˝ ima fraπam taya vainataiy “Ahuramazd˝ (is) the great god, who 
put in its place this wonderful (work) that is seen.” (DNb 1-2) 

 
m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv hac˝ gast˝ ut˝maiy viƒam ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um “May Ahuramazd˝ protect me 

from evil, as well as my house and this land.”  (DNa 51-53) 
 
tay˝m imaiπ˝m martiy˝n˝m taum˝m [uba≥r]t˝m paribar˝ “Treat well the family of these men!” (DB 

4.87-88) 
 
ava aha≥y˝y˝ dipiy˝ naiy nipiπtam “That is not written in this inscription.” (DB 4.47-52) 

 
 

SYNTAX.  THE NEAR-DEICTIC PRONOUN AITA-.  
 This pronoun refers to the matter at hand and often to what has just been said. 
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aita xπaçam taya Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam aita xπaçam hac˝ paruviyata am˝xam taum˝y˝ 
˝ha “This empire which Gaum˝ta the magian had robbed Cambyses of (as just told), this empire 
belonged to our family from old.” (DB 1.43-48) 

 
aitamaiy aruvastam upariy manaπc˝ uπ^c˝ “This (just described) is my ability in both mind and 

intelligence.” (DNb 31-32) 
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya man˝ Auramazd˝ upast˝m baratuv ... ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um Auramazd˝ 
p˝tuv ... aita adam y˝nam jadiy˝miy Auramazd˝m ... aitamaiy y˝nam Auramazd˝ dad˝tuv “King 
Darius announces: ‘Let Ahuramazd˝ bring me help! ... And let Ahuramazd˝ protect this land! ... This 
(is) the favor I ask Ahuramazd˝ for.  Let Ahuramazd˝ grant me this favor!’” (DPd 12-16, 20-24) 

 
ut˝ atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va ˝ha yad˝taya paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya “And among these lands (just enumerated), 

there was (one) where formerly bad gods had been worshipped.” (XPh 35-36) 
 

SYNTAX.  INFINITIVE. 
 The infinitive is used after words meaning “be able, dare, order.” 
 

adam ni[ya]πt˝yam im˝m [yauviy˝]m katanaiy “I gave order to dig this canal.” (DZc 8-9) 
 
[i]m˝ uvnar˝ tay˝ Auramazd˝ [upa]r[iy m˝]m niyasaya ut˝diπ at˝vayam barta[nai]y “These (are) 

talents that Ahuramazd˝ bestowed upon me.  And I was able to bear them.” (DNb 45-47) 
 
kaπciy naiy ada≥rπnauπ ciπciy ƒastanaiy pariy Gaum˝tam tayam magum “Nobody dared say anything 

about Gaum˝ta the magian.” (DB 1.53-54) 
 
iyam patikara aƒangaina tayam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya niyaπt˝ya cartanaiy Mudr˝yaiy “This stone 

image that King Darius gave order to make in Egypt.” (DSab 1-2) 
 
ut˝ ima st˝nam hauv niyaπt˝ya katanaiy ... pas˝va adam niyaπt˝yam im˝m dipim nipaiπtanaiy “And he 

gave order to dig this *niche...  Then I gave order to write this inscription.” (XV 20-25) 
 
 Note that in English one might also translate these sentences using a passive infinitive: “gave order for a 
canal to be dug, for an inscription to be written.” 
 

SYNTAX.  PARTICIPLES. 
 Participles are the adjectival forms of the verb and can be used in the same way as adjectives and nouns. 
 
Present participles. 
 The active present participle tunuvant- is used as an adjective meaning “mighty, powerful”: 
 

na[i-m˝] k˝ma taya skauƒiπ tunuvantahy˝ r˝diy miƒa ka≥riyaiπ nai-m˝ ava k˝ma taya t[u]nuv˝ skauƒaiπ 
r˝diy miƒa ka≥riyaiπ “It is not my desire that a weak (man) should be wronged by a mighty (one), nor 
is it my desire that a mighty (man) should be wronged by a weak (one).” (DNb 8-11) 

 
 The middle participle xπayamna- is found once in a periphrastic construction with ah- meaning “be in 
command (of), in control (of)”: 
 

manah˝ uvaipaπiyaha≥y˝ da≥rπa[m] xπayamna a[m]iy “By (my) mind I am strongly in control of myself.” 
(DNb 14-15) 

 
 The middle participle jiyamna- is used in the neuter in a date expression siginifying “the last day of”: 
 

ÿ¨rav˝haraha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ jiyamnam patiy “on the last day of the month Thuravahara” (DB 2.62) 
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Past participles. 
 The past participle is commonly used as an adjective or as a noun.  It is also used in the Old Persian 
periphrastic perfect tense (lesson 14).  
 

[... Xπay˝r]π˝ha X∏ha≥y˝ viƒiy˝ ka≥rtam “A ... made in the house of King Xerxes.” (XH) 
 
duvaray˝maiy basta ad˝riya “He was held bound at my gate” (DB 2.75, 89-90) 
 
ut˝ aniya ka≥rtam ab^j˝vayam “And I added other work, too.” (XPf 39-40) 
 
adam ab^j˝vayam abiy avam ka≥rtam “I added to that work.” (XPg 9-10) 
 
AM  Anahita ut˝ Mitra m˝m p˝tuv ... utamaiy ka≥rtam  “May Ahuramazd˝, An˝hit˝, and Mitra protect 

me and my work.” (A2Sd 3-4) 
 
martiya haya hataxπataiy anu-dim [ha]ka≥rtaha≥y˝ avaƒ˝dim paribar˝miy haya [v]in˝ƒayatiy anu-dim 

vinastaha≥[y˝ ava]ƒ˝ pa≥rs˝miy martiya taya kunautiy yadiv˝ ˝baratiy anuv taumaniπaiy xπnuta 
amiy “The man who strives (to do sth.), according to the result, thus I reward him.  He who does 
harm, according to the harm done, thus I punish him.  What a man does or else performs according 
to his power(s) I am pleased (with).” (DNb 25-26) 

 
ima haπiyam naiy duruxtam adam akuna[vam hama]ha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda “This is true, not something said as a 

lie, (that) I did (it) in one and the same year.’” (DB 4.44-45) 
 

SYNTAX.   VERBAL IDIOMS. 
 The perfect participle with the prefixes hu- and duπ- are used in expressions of the type “to do well,” for 
which Old Persian says “to do well-done” (a so-called figura etymologica).  The expression is also found in 
the passive: 
 

ƒ˝tiy [D˝ra]yavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya atar im˝ daha≥y˝va martiya haya agriya ˝ha avam uba≥rtam abaram haya 
ar^ka ˝ha avam ufrastam apa≥rsam “King Darius announces: ‘In these lands, the man who was 
loyal him I treated well.  He who was disloyal, him I punished well.’”  (DB1.20-22) 

 
tay˝m imaiπ˝m martiy˝n˝m taum˝m [uba≥r]t˝m paribar˝ “treat well the family of these men!” (DB 

4.87-88) 
 

taya duπka≥rtam aka≥riya ava adam naibam akunavam “That which had been done badly (= the bad 
things that had been done) that I made good.” (XPh 42-43) 

 
 

EXERCISES 13 
 
A. Translate into Old Persian: 
 

 DB 1.90-96 
1 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,psav,adm,babi¸um, 

aπiYvm, 
2 aƒiY,babi¸um,[Yƒa,niY,u]paYm,zazan,nam,vr 

dnm,a…uv,ufra†uva,avda,[huv,n]Ditbir,hY,nbu˚drcr
,agubta,aiπ,hda,kara,ptiπ,[mam,hmrn]m,crtniY, 

3 psav,hmrnm,a˚uma,aurmzdamiY,upstam,abr, 
[vπna,aur]mzdah,karm,tYm,nDitbirhYa,adm,ajnm,vsiY
,aniY,apiYa,[a]h[Yt]a,apiπim,prabr, 

4 anamkhYa,mahYa,2,rucbiπ,ƒkta,ah,avƒa,hm 
rnm,a˚uma, 
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 DB 4.61-69 

5 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,avhYraDimiY,aurm 
zda,upstam,abr,uta,aniyah,bgah,tYi[Y,htiy,Y]ƒa,n
iY,arik,ahm,niY,drujn,ahm,niY,zurkr,ahm,niY,adm,ni
miY,tuma, 

6 upriY,arπtam,upriYaYm,niY,πkuƒim,niY,†u… 
uvtm,zur,a˚unvm, 

7 mrtiy,hy,hmtxπta,mna,VƒiYa,avm,ubrtm,ab 
rm,hY,ViYnaƒY,avm,ufrπtm,aprsm, 

 
 DNb 1-8, 11-19, 21-27, 45-47 

8 bg,vzrk.aurmzda.hy.adda.im.frπm.ty.vint 
iy.hy.adda.πiyatim.mrtiyhya.hy.xrƒum.uta.a¸uv
stm.upriy.daryvum.xπayƒiym.niysy. 

9 ƒatiy.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy.vπna.aurmzdaha. 
avakrm.aMiy.ty.rastm.du[π]ta.aMiy.Miƒ.n 
i]y.duπta.aMiy.*** 

) ty.rastm.av.mam.kam.mrtiym.drujnm.niy.d 
uπt[a].aMiy.niy.mnuViπ.aM[iy. 

)1 y]cimiy.[pr]tnya.bvtiy.drπm.daryaMiy.mnha. 
uvipπiyhya.drπ[m].xπymn.a[M]iy. 

)2 mrtiy.hy.htxπtiy.a…uDim.[h]krthya.avƒ 
  aDim.pribraMiy.hy.[V]inaƒytiy.a…uDim.Vin 
  sth[ya.av]ƒa.prsaMiy.*** 
)3 mrtiy.ty.ptiy.mrtiym.ƒatiy.av.mam.niy. 
  vrnvtiy.yata.ubanam.h∂ugam.axπnuviy. 
)4 mrtiy.ty.˚unutiy.yDiva.abrtiy.a…uv.tum 

niπiy.xπ…ut.aMiy.uta.mam.vsiy.kam.uta.u[ƒ∂}‘uπ.
aMiy.*** 

)5 [i]ma.uvnra.tya.aurmzda.[up]r[iy.ma]m.niys 
y.utaDiπ.atavym.brt[ni]y. 

 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
 In Egypt there was a river called the Nile.  That river was deep.   Under King Darius a canal was dug 
from the Nile to the Persian sea.  Ships went from Egypt to Persia and from there to Makran in India.  
There was a Greek man.  He went from Makran to Gandhara.  He saw a great river and great mountains.  
He sent (a message) to the king.  He said: “O king, your country is great.  Your subjects are brave. 
Everything I see is excellent.”  When the canal had been dug in Egypt the Persians sent (his) army from 
Persia to the Nile.  They placed great statues along the river.  
 
 When Darius had seized Egypt he gave an order for a canal to be dug from the Nile to the Persian sea and 
stone statues to be made along the Nile and an inscription to be written on a pillar.  He treated well the man 
who read the inscription before the people, (but) he punished well the man who destroyed it.   
 Darius’s ships went from Cappadocia to the Ionians who (live) in the sea.  They arrived there on the last 
day of the month of AÚçiy˝diya.   
 
 

TEXTS.  THE END OF THE FALSE SMERDIS. 
DB 1.43-61 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ... kaπciy naiy ada≥rπnauπ ciπciy ƒastanaiy pariy Gaum˝tam tayam magum 

y˝t˝ adam arasam  
pas˝va adam Auramaz(d)˝m patiy˝vaha≥yaiy Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara B˝gay˝daiπ m˝ha≥y˝ X 

raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝ adam had˝ kamnaibiπ martiyaibiπ avam Gaum˝tam tayam magum 
av˝janam ut˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ martiy˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ Sika[y]auvatiπ n˝m˝ did˝ Nis˝ya n˝m˝ 
daha≥y˝uπ M˝daiy avadaπim av˝janam xπaçamπim adam ad^nam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adam 
xπ˝yaƒiya abavam Auramazd˝ xπaçam man˝ fr˝bara  
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TEXTS.  DARIUS’S HELPERS. 
DB 4.80-86 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya imaiy martiy˝ tayaiy adakaiy avad˝ [˝]hat˝ y˝t˝ adam Gaum˝tam tayam 

magum av˝janam haya Bardiya agaubat˝ 
adakaiy imaiy martiy˝ hamataxπat˝ anuπiy˝ man˝ 
Vidafarn˝ n˝ma Vaha≥yasp[ara]ha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa 
[U]t˝[na n]˝ma ÿuxraha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa 
[Gaubar]uva n˝ma Marduniyaha≥y˝ [puça P]˝rsa 
[Vi]darna n˝ma Bag[˝]bignaha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa 
Ba[ga]buxπa n˝ma D˝t[u]vaha≥yaha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa 
Ar[duma]n[iπ n˝ma] Vahau[kaha≥]y[˝ p]uça P˝rsa  

 
 According to Darius, nobody else of the family but himself was able to challenge Gaum˝ta, and those 
who had known the real Bardiya dared say nothing for fear that they might be killed for revealing the truth.  
Darius decided to take matters into his own hands, and with the help of six friends killed Gaum˝ta in 
September of 522.  His helpers are listed both in DB and by Herodotus: 
 
Vindafarnah “finder of good fortune” Intaphernes 
Ut˝na Otanes 
Gaubaruva “*beef-eater” Gobryas 
Vidarna “*the ripper” Hydarnes 
Bagabuxπa “God save!” Megabyxus 
Ardumaniπ  Aspathines(!) 
 
 As we see, Darius and Herodotus agree on all but the last name.  Much has been written about the 
discrepancy, but no good explanation has been given of Herodotus’s last name.  
 
 

VOCABULARY 13 
 
agriya-: loyal 
aha≥ya-* < •ah: to throw 
AÚn˝maka-: month name 
a≥rπt˝-: rectitude, righteousness 
aƒaiya: *at first 
danau-*: to flow 
da≥rπnau- < •darπ: to dare 
dip˘- fem.: inscription 
duvara-: (palace) gate, court 
gasta-: evil 
hu-ba≥rtam pari-bara-: keep in great honor 
hufrastam hufraπtam pa≥rsa-: punish well 
hu-ƒandu-: satisfied, happy 

jiyamna-: last day of the month 
kantanay < •kan: to dig ( inf.) 
kaπciy: anybody 
*n˝vah (only restored): ships 
Nis˝ya-: place name 
pa≥rtana- neut.: fight, conflict 
st˝na-: *niche 
upa-ay- < •ay: to come close to 
v˝: or 
xraƒu- = xratu- 
xπaya- < •xπ˝ mid.: to rule, control (+ gen.-dat.) 
yauviy˝-: canal 
z¨rahkara-: a doer of crooked deeds, crook, wrong-doer 
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LESSON 14 
 

PHONOLOGY.  CONSONANT ALTERNATIONS 2: MEDISMS. 
 By the time Old Persian became the official Iranian language under the Achaemenids numerous Median 
words had found their way into it.  The Median words are not restricted to technical terminology such as 
administration, but are from all parts of the lexicon.  Sometimes both Median and Old Persian forms are 
found.   
 The main differences between the two languages as reflected in Old Persian are the following: 
 —The Indo-European palatal velars *«, *», and *»h had become palatal affricates in Indo-Iranian *£ [tπ], 
*∆ [dΩ],25 and ∆h [dΩh] (> OInd. ¢, j, h), which in Iranian probably lost the palatalization becoming *ts and 
*dz.   In Old Persian these finally became ƒ and d [∂?], but s and z in the other Iranian languages. 
 —An exception were the groups *«„, *»„, and *»„h, Indo-Iranian *£„, *∆„, and ∆h„ (> OInd. ¢v, jv, hv), 
which in Old Persian were simplified to s and z, but elsewhere became *sp and *zb.  
 —In Old Persian Proto-Iranian *ƒy > πy and *ƒr > ç, but remained elsewhere.   
 —Indo-European *«t became Median πt, but OPers. st.  
 Note therefore the following correspondences: 
 
 Indo-Eur. Indo-Ir. Proto-Ir. OPers. Med., Av. Examples 
 *« *tπ *ts ƒ  s  aƒaga ~ as˝ 
 *»(h) *dΩ(h)  *dz d z  ad˝n˝ ~ vaza≥rka- 
 *«„ *tπ„ *ts„ s sp uvasa ~ uvaspa 
 *»„(h) *dΩ(h)„  *dz„ z zb  ha≥z˝nam ~ patiyazbayam  
 *ty *ty *ƒy πiy ƒy haπiya ~ xπ˝yaƒiya 
 *tr *tr *ƒr ç ƒr xπaça ~ Xπaƒrita 
 *«t *tπt ? st πt ufraπtam ~ ufrastam 
 
Note: The phonological features characterizing these “Median” words in Old Persian were probably 
common in most non-Old Persian languages of the Median-Achaemenid periods, most notably Avestan.  
The assumption that these words are in fact Median, is therefore based on a political/historic-linguistic 
argument.  
 

ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS.  CORRELATIVE PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS. 
 A number of adjectives and adverbs are formed from the pronominal stems a- and ava- and ya- that 
sometimes, but not usually, occur in pairs.  These are often referred to as “correlative.”  Other pronominal 
stems may also correspond:   
 
Demonstrative Relative Interrogative/indefinite Other 
av˝karam “of such a 
sort” 

 ciy˝Ÿkaram “of what 
sort” 

 

avaƒ˝ “in that manner, 
thus” 

yaƒ˝ “as, like”  aniyaƒ˝ “else, 
differently” 

ada°, adakaiy “then” yadiy “when, if”   
id˝ “here,” avad˝ 
“there” 

yad˝, yad˝y˝ 
“where(ver)” 

 vispad˝ “everywhere” 

avadaπ (hac˝ ~) “from 
there” 

  d¨radaπ (hac˝ ~) “from 
afar” 

˝Ÿciy “then” yaciy “whatever”   
av˝ “so much” y˝v˝ “as long as”   
 y˝t˝ “until, as long as, 

while” 
cit˝ “however long”  

 yaniy “where, in which”   
                                                         
25 Note that in Iranian the voiced aspirate series merged with the voiced series: *d and *dh > d, etc., e.g., OInd. d˝- and 

dh˝- both = Iran. d˝-.  
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The ending -daπ is, according to K. Hoffmann, to be explained by the proportion 
 
 B˝birauv : hac˝ B˝birauπ = avad˝ : X ⇒ X = avadaπ 
 
Examples: 
 

yad˝y˝ paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya avad˝ adam Auramazd˝m ayadaiy a≥rt˝c˝ ba≥rzmaniy “where previously 
the daivas were worshiped, there I worshiped Ahuramazd˝ according to Order in the height” (XPh 
39-41) 

 
pas˝va d˝da≥rπiπ cit˝ m˝m am˝naya arminiyaiy y˝t˝ adam arasam m˝dam “Then D˝da≥rπi waited for me 

in Armenia for as long as it took for me to arrive in Media.” (DB 2.47-49)  
 
adakaiy fratara maniyaiy afuv˝y˝ yadiy vain˝miy hamiçiyam yaƒ˝ yadiy naiy vain˝miy “When I see 

something rebellious, then I feel myself farther beyond fear than when I do not see (it).” (DNb 38-
40) 

 
yaƒ˝ paruvamciy avaƒ˝ adam akunavam ˝yadan˝ tay˝ Gaum˝ta haya maguπ viyaka “As (they were) 

before, thus I made the temples that Gaum˝ta the magian had ruined.” (DB 1.63-64) 
 

VERBS.  THE PERIPHRASTIC PERFECT. 
 The Old Iranian perfect tense appears to have been lost in Old Persian.  The old perfect was formed 
through reduplication, that is, the initial consonant of the stem + a vowel, mostly a, was repeated before the 
stem, e.g., •kar > cak˝Ÿr-.  Only one such form is found in Old Persian: caxriy˝, which is a 3rd sing. 
optative perfect.  It is only attested in a potentialis construction with the optative expressing irrealis (see 
lesson 16).  
 
 In Old Persian a new perfect was formed, however: a periphrastic formation consisting of a past 
participle in -ta- (ppp.) + forms of “to be” (often omitted).   
 
 There are forms of both transitive and intransitive verbs. As the ppp. of transitive verbs has passive 
meaning (“done, killed”) the perfect construction in these instances is formally passive.  There is no active 
perfect construction corresponding to the passive one, however, and the ppp. in the perfect corresponds to 
both active and passive presents and imperfects.   
 
 When the ppp. is from a transitive verb but the agent is not expressed, the perfect participle corresponds 
to a passive imperfect (taya ka≥rtam ~ taya aka≥riya) and should be translated as a passive perfect (“what has 
been done”). 
 

SYNTAX.   PERFECT. 
 The function of the perfect is as a true “present perfect,” that is, it expresses the result seen in the present 
of a past action or event.  It is often used to “sum up” past events told in the imperfect.  Often, but not 
exclusively, the perfect is found in relative clauses.   
 

ava aha≥y˝y˝ dipiy˝ naiy nipiπtam “That has not been written (is not written) in this inscription.” (DB 
4.47) 

 
k˝saka haya kapautaka ut˝ sikabruπ haya id˝ ka≥rta hauv hac˝ Sugud˝ abariya “The blue glass (= lapis 

lazuli) and the carnelian, which has been made here, that was brought from Sogdiana.” (DSf 37-39) 
 
˝rajanam tayan˝ did˝ piπt˝ ava hac˝ Yaun˝ abariya “The decoration with which the fortress has been 

painted, that was brought from Ionia.” (DSf 41-43) 
 
st¨n˝ aƒagainiya tay˝ id˝ ka≥rt˝ Abir˝duπ n˝ma ˝vahanam UÚjaiy hac˝ avadaπ abariya “The stone 
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columns that have been made here were brought from Abir˝du, a town in Elam.” (DSf 45-47) 
 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ut˝maiy aniyaπciy vasiy astiy ka≥rtam “King Darius 

announces: ‘By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ and myself much else too has been done.’” (DB 4.45-
47) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ Ç¨π˝y˝ paruv fraπam fram˝tam paruv fraπam ka≥rtam “King Darius announces: 

‘In Susa much beautiful (work) had been ordered, much has been made.’” (DSf 55-57) 
 
 If an agent is expressed it is in the gen.-dat., but note that the only examples are with ka≥rta- “done.” Most 
often the agent is a pronoun, but there are also examples of nouns as agents.   When an agent is expressed 
in a perfect construction it corresponds to an active imperfect and should be translated as active, unless a 
translation as passive would be better English style.  In any case it is wrong to translate it consistently as 
passive, as there is no active perfect construction corresponding to the passive one.   
 In fact, formally man˝ ka≥rtam astiy “I have done” could also be understood as a possessive construction 
of the type man˝ puça astiy “I have a son” and is thus parallel with English I have a son and I have done.  
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ima taya man˝ ka≥rtam P˝rsaiy “King Darius announces: ‘This (is) what I 
have done in Persia.’” (DB 3.52-53) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya tayaiy paruv˝ xπ˝yaƒiy˝ y˝t˝ ˝ha avaiπ˝m av˝ naiy astiy ka≥rtam yaƒ˝ 

man˝ vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda ka≥rtam “King Darius announces: ‘The previous 
kings while they were (kings/alive) have not done as much as I by the greatness of Ahuramaz˝ have 
done in one year by the greatness of Ahuramaz˝.’”  (DB 4.50-52) 

 
[i]m˝ uvnar˝ tay˝ Auramazd˝ [upa]r[iy m˝]m niyasaya ut˝diπ at˝vayam barta[nai]y vaπn˝ Aurama–

zd˝h˝ tayamaiy ka≥rtam imaibiπ ¨vnaraibiπ akunavam tay˝ m˝m Auramazd˝ upariy niyasaya 
“These talents which Ahuramazd˝ bestowed upon me, I was able to support them.  By the greatness 
of Ahuramazd˝, that which I have done, that I did with these talents that Ahuramazd˝ (had) 
bestowed upon me.”  (DNb 45-49) 

 
m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ bagaibiπ ut˝ tayamaiy ka≥rtam ut˝ tayamaiy piça D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ 

ka≥rtam avaπciy Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ bagaibiπ “May Ahuramazd˝ together with the (other) gods 
protect me and that which I have done!  And that which my father King Darius has done, may 
Ahuramazd˝ together with the (other) gods protect that as well!’ (XPc 12-15) 

 
 In DSf, ka≥rta- and aka≥riya are used in the same contexts.  The difference between the two is one of 
perspective: the imperfect focuses on the past activities, whereas the perfect looks at what has been done 
and is now in place.   
 
 In the following passage, which recurs several times only with change of actors and scenery, the use of 
the perfect instead of the imperfect is difficult to explain.  If it is not an example of incipient confusion of 
the two tenses, we may perhaps regard the forms as conjunct past participles rather than as finite verbs:  
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya patiy duvit^yam hamiçiy˝ hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ D˝da≥rπim hamaranam 
cartanaiy Tigra n˝m˝ did˝ Arminiyaiy avad˝ hamaranam akunava “King Darius announces: ‘For a 
second (time) the rebels, having come together and gone off against Dada≥rπi to fight a battle, fought 
the battle at a fortress in Armenia named Tigra.’” (DB 2.37-39) 

 
Corresponding to the present perfect there is a past perfect or pluperfect using the imperfect of “to be.” 
 

xπaçam taya hac˝ am˝xam taum˝y˝ par˝ba≥rtam ˝ha ava adam patipadam akunavam ... adam taya 
par˝ba≥rtam patiy˝baram “The empire that had been taken away from our family, that I put back in 
its place (back to where it belonged). ... I brought back that which had been taken away.’ (DB 1.61-
63, 67-68) 
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ÿ¨rav˝haraha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XVIII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam “They fought the 
battle on the 18th of ÿ¨rav˝hara.” (DB 2.41-42) 

 
 

EXERCISES 14 
 

A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 
 DB 1.61-63, 67-68 

1 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,xπçm,tY,hca,ama 
xm,tumaYa,prabrtm,ah,av,adm,ptipdm,a˚unvm,admπi
m,gaƒva,avastaYm,Yƒa,p¸uvmciY, 

2 avƒa,adm,a˚unvm,***,Yƒa,p¸uvmciY,avƒa, 
adm,tY,prabrtm,ptiYabrm, 

 
 DB 2.26-29 

3 anamkhYa,mahYa,€7,rucbiπ,ƒkta,ah,avƒaπa 
m,hmrnm,krtm,psav,huv,kar,hY,mna,kpd,nam,HYauπ,ma
diY,avda,mam,amaniY,Yata,adm,arsm,madm, 

 
 DB 2.37-49 

4 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,ptiY,∂uVitiYm,hMi 
çiYa,hgmta,prita,ptiπ,dadrπim,hmrnm,crtniY,tigr,n
ama,Dida,arMniYiY,avda,hmrnm,a˚unv, 

5 aurmzdamiY,upstam,abr,vπna,aurmzdah,kar, 
hY,mna,avm,karm,tYm,hMiçiYm,aj,vsiY, 

6 ƒurvahrhYa,mahYa,)8,rucbiπ,ƒkta,ah,avƒ 
aπam,hmrnm,krtm, 

7 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,ptiY,çitiYm,hMiçiY 
a,hgmta,prita,ptiπ,dadrπim,hmrnm,crtniY,uYma,nam
a,Dida,arMniYiY,avda,hmrnm,a˚unv, 

8 aurmzdamiY,upstam,abr,vπna,aurmzdah,kar, 
hY,mna,avm,karm,tYm,hMiçiYm,aj,vsiY, 

9 ƒaigrciπ,mahYa,9,rucbiπ,ƒkta,ah,avƒaπa 
m,hmrnm,krtm, 

 
 DSf 37-47 

) kask.hy.kputk.uta.sikb¸uπ.hy.ida.krt.hu 
v.hca.su©uda.abriy. 

)1 kask.hy.axπin.huv.hca.uvarzmiYa.abriy. 
hy.ida.krt. 

)2 ardtm.uta.asa.da¸uv.hca.µudraya.abriy. 
)3 arjnm.tyna.Dida.piπta.av.hca.yuna.abriy 
)4 pi¸uπ.hy.ida.krt.hca.˚uπa.uta.hca.hidu 

v.uta.hca.hruvtiya.abriy. 
)5 s†una.aƒginiy.tya.ida.krta.abira∂uπ.na 

m.avhnm.ujiy.hca.avdπ.abriy.*** 
 

 DSf 55-58 
)6 ƒatiy.daryvuπ.X.çuπaya.p¸uv.frπm.[frm]a 

tm.p¸uv.frπm.krtm.mam.aurmzda.pa†uv.uta[.Viπt
aspm.hy.]mna.pita.utmiY.Hum. 

 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
 In this inscription nothing is written that is not true.  I never did harm to a weak one.  As long as I was 
king I treated my subjects well everywhere and punished evildoers well.   
 That which my father did pleases me.  It is beautiful.  His father had not done as much as my father did 
while he was (king).   
 This column, which had been taken away to Babylon, that I brought back to Susa. I put it back here 
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where it belonged.  It has been painted with beautiful decoration.  In Babylon nothing had been made that 
was better than what I have made in Persia.  Ahuramazd˝ is satisfied with what I have ordered.   
 

TEXTS.  XERXES’S BUILDING ACTIVITIES. 
 
XPc 9-15 
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ X∏ vaza≥rka vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima hadiπ D˝rayavauπ X∏ akunauπ haya man˝ pit˝  
m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ bagaibiπ ut˝ taya man˝ ka≥rtam ut˝ tayamaiy piça D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ 

ka≥rtam avaπciy Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ bagaibiπ  
 
XPf 32-48 
yaƒ˝maiy pit˝ D˝rayavauπ g˝ƒav˝ aπiyava vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam piça g˝ƒav˝  
yaƒ˝ adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam vasiy taya fraƒaram akunavam tayamaiy piça ka≥rtam ˝ha  
ava adam apayaiy ut˝ aniya ka≥rtam ab^j˝vayam  
tayapatiy adam akunavam utamaiy taya pit˝ akunauπ ava visam vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ akum˝  
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv utamaiy xπaçam ut˝ taya man˝ ka≥rtam  
ut˝ tayamaiy piça ka≥rtam avaπciy Auramazd˝ p˝tuv  

 
 

VOCABULARY 14 
 
Abir˝du-: place name 
apaya- < p˝- 
ardata- neut.: silver 
asan-: stone 
av˝ < avant-: so much 
axπaina-: blue-green (turquoise) 
˝vahana- neut.: settlement 
cit˝: for as long as; cit˝ ... y˝t˝: however long (it 

took) until 
çit˘yam: a third time 
paruva-: former 

pati-bara- < •bar: to bring back 
patipadam •kar: to reestablish, to put back to where it 

belongs 
piru-: ivory 
piπta- < •paiƒ: to paint 
sikabru-: carnelian 
ÿ¨rav˝hara-: month name 
upariy-ay- < •ay: to abide (by: + inst.-abl.) 
vispad˝: everywhere 
yaniy: where, in which 
y˝v˝: as long as 
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LESSON 15 
 

PHONOLOGY.  PERSIAN AND MEDIAN 2.  
 As a rule the Elamite transcriptions of Old Persian names show the Persian form, while the Akkadian 
ones show the older, Median, form, e.g.: 
 
 OPers. Elamite Akkadian  
 AÚçina- ha-iπ-πi-na at-ri-na = *AÚƒrina  
 Ciçantaxma- ti-iπ-π-πa-an-tam-ma πi-it-ra-an-tah-ma = *Ciƒrantaxma 
 B˝xtr^-, Av. B˝x∂^- ba-ik-tur-ri-iπ = *B˝xtriπ, ba-ah-tar = *B˝xtar? 
  ba-ak-πi-iπ = *B˝xçiπ  
 A˘rta-vardiya- ir-du-var-ti-ia ar-ta-mar-zi-ia = *Ărtavarziya 
 Ba≥rdiya- Bir-ti-Áa bar-zi-Áa = *Ba≥rziya  
 
 In some instances, the Elamite and Akkadian transcriptions reflect Persian forms not used in the 
inscriptions (see also lesson 11):  
 OPers. Ciçantaxma-, but Elamite ti-iπ-π-πá-an-tam-ma = *Tiçantahma, with 1) a dialectal change 
(dissimilation) of *⋲ - ç > *t- ç, for which we may compare Greek Tissaphernˇs from OPers. *Ciça-
farnah-; and 2) *xm > Pers. hm as in tauhm˝- < *tauxm˝-.   
 OPers. vispa-zana-, but Elamite miπadana = *visa-dana, has Pers. visa for vispa and dana for zana.   
 

ADVERBS. 
 Adverbs in Old Persian are formed in various ways.  One large group of adverbs consist of the so-called 
correlative adverbs (lesson 14).  Other adverbs include the following types: 
 

1. adverbs without identifiable derivation: apiy, °patiy; n¨ram;  
2. adverbs derived from adjectives,  
 a. using the nom.-acc. sing. ending -am: apataram, dargam, duvit˘yam and çit˘yam, paruvam; 
 b. using the loc. sing. ending -(a)iy: vasiy, aπnaiy, d¨raiy(apiy);  
3. adverbs derived from adjectives or other words using other endings: 
 a. ending -tah: paruviyatah, ahmatah, fravatah.   
4. compounds: pati-padam, duvit˝-paranam, hay˝param (patiy hay˝param) “once again,” fra-haravam, 

ni-padiy, pas˝va (< pas˝-ava), para-drayah.  
 
Note that adverbs can be used as predicate of “to be”: 
 

k˝ra P˝rsa ut˝ M˝da haya up˝ m˝m ˝ha hauv kamnam ˝ha “The Persian and Median army I had at my 
disposal was insufficient.” (DB 2.18-19) 

 

VERBS.  THE INJUNCTIVE.  
 The injunctive is formally an imperfect without the augment, e.g., ta≥rsam, vs. imperf. ata≥rsam.  
 

VERBS.  THE SUBJUNCTIVE.  
 The subjunctive marker was originally the addition of an “extra” thematic vowel, that is, athematic verbs 
had subjunctive stems in -a-, while thematic verbs had subjunctive stems in -˝-.  Early on, however, the 
marker of the thematic verbs (-˝-) began spreading to the athematic verbs, as well, as in kunav˝niy, etc.   
 In the 1st sing. the ending has an -n- rather than an -m-.   
 Only singular forms of the subjunctive are attested: 
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 athematic thematic  athematic thematic 
Active      
Sing.      
 1 -aniy -˝niy  ahaniy kunav˝niy 
 2 -aha≥y -˝ha≥y  ˝ha≥y (< *ahaha≥y) vain˝ha≥y, kunav˝ha≥y, ƒ˝ha≥y 
 3 -atiy -˝tiy  ahatiy bav˝tiy, kunav˝tiy 
 
Middle      
Sing.      
 1 -anaiy -˝naiy   kunav˝naiy 
 2 -ahay -˝hay   maniy˝hay (maniy˝haiy) 
 3 -ataiy -˝taiy   yad˝taiy 
 
Notes:   
 The form ƒ˝ha≥y is subjunctive in DB 4.55 and must be contracted from *ƒah˝hi (cf. lesson 11).  
 The form maniy˝iy in XPh 47 may be purely orthographic for maniy˝haiy or a late form with contraction.  
 

SYNTAX.  INJUNCTIVE. 
 The injunctive is used in Old Persian in the first and second persons with m˝ to express exhortations (“let 
me not do, be!” “you should not do/be doing!”).   

hac˝ aniyan˝ m˝ ta≥rsam “Let me not fear another!” (DPe 20-21) 

 
martiy˝ hay˝ Auramazd˝h˝ fram˝n˝ hauvtaiy gast˝ m˝ ƒadaya paƒ^Ÿm tay˝m r˝st˝m m˝ avarda m˝ 

stabava “Man!  Let not the command of Ahuramazd˝ seem evil to you!  Do not leave the straight 
path!  Do not be obstinate!”  (DNa 56-60) 

 

SYNTAX.   USES OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE. 
 The main functions of the subjunctive in Old Persian are: 
 
1. to express future (< “prospective/eventual subjunctive”), mainly in main, temporal, conditional, and 
relative clauses (“he who, whoever”); 
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya yadiy avaƒ˝ maniy˝hay hac˝ aniyan˝ m˝ ta≥rsam imam P˝rsam k˝ram 
p˝diy “King Darius announces: ‘If you think: Let me not fear another! then protect this Persian 
people!’” (DPe 18-24) 

 
yadiy k˝ra P˝rsa p˝ta ahatiy hay˝ duvaiπ[t]am πiy˝tiπ axπat˝ hauvciy aur˝ niras˝tiy abiy im˝m viƒam 

“If the Persian people is protected (then) precisely the longest peace unbroken will come down upon 
this house.’” (DPe 18-22) 

 
av˝karamcamaiy uπ^y u[t]˝ fram˝n˝ yaƒ˝maiy taya ka≥rtam vain˝ha≥y [y]adiv˝ ˝xπnav˝ha≥y ut˝ viƒiy˝ 

ut˝ sp˝yantiyay˝ “And my understanding and thought is in the manner you see (from) that which I 
have done or if you hear (about it), both at home and in the camp.” (DNb 27-31) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya tuvam k˝ x[π˝yaƒiya ha]ya aparam ˝ha≥y hac˝ draug˝ da≥rπam patipayauv˝ 

mart[iya haya drau]jana ahatiy avam ufraπtam pa≥rs˝ yadiy avaƒ˝ man[iy˝hay] daha≥y˝uπmaiy 
duruv˝ ahatiy “King Darius announces: ‘You who will be king in the future, protect yourself 
strongly from the lie.  If you think: Let my land be safe! (then) punish well any man who may be a 
liar!’”   (DB 4.36-40) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya yadiy im˝m hadug˝m apagauday˝ha≥y naiy ƒ˝ha≥y k˝raha≥y˝ “King Darius 

announces: If you hide this testimony (and) do not tell it to the people ...” (DB 4.57-58) 
 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya tuvam k˝ xπ˝yaƒiya haya aparam ˝ha≥y tay˝m imaiπ˝m martiy˝n˝m taum˝m 
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[uba≥r]t˝m paribar˝ “King Darius announces: ‘You who will be king in the future, treat well the 
family of these men!’” (DB 4.86-88) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya haya Auramazd˝m yad˝taiy y˝nam avaha≥y˝ ahatiy ut˝ j^vaha≥y˝ ut˝ 

ma≥rtaha≥y˝ “King Darius announces: ‘He who worships Ahuramazd˝ will receive a boon both 
(while) alive and (after he is) dead.’” (DB 5.18-20=33-36) 

 
2. in final clauses “in order that”; only negated clauses are attested: m˝taya “lest, in order that ... not”:  
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ut˝maiy aniyaπciy vasiy astiy ka≥rtam ava aha≥y˝y˝ 
dipiy˝ naiy nipiπtam avaha≥yar˝diy naiy nipiπtam m˝taya haya aparam im˝m dipim patipa≥rs˝tiy 
avaha≥y˝ paruv ƒaday˝tiy taya man˝ ka≥rtam naiπim ima va≥rnav˝taiy duruxtam maniy˝taiy “King 
Darius announces: ‘By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ and my self much else has been done.26  That 
has not been written in this inscription for the reason that whoever may read this inscription in the 
future should not find what I have done too much and does not believe it (but) thinks it has been 
made up (= is a lie).’” (DB 4.45-50) 

 
tuvam k˝ haya aparam im˝m dipi[m] patipa≥rs˝ha≥y taya man˝ ka≥rtam va≥rnavat˝m ƒuv˝m m˝taya 

dra[uga]m maniy˝hay “You whoever may see this inscription in the future believe that which I 
have done, so that you do not think it is a lie!’” (DB 4.41-43) 

 
3. to express the “hortative,” i.e., exhortation to 1st person: “may I be/do!” “let me be/do!”; 
 
πiy˝ta ahaniy j^va ut˝ ma≥rta a≥rt˝v˝ ahaniy “Let me be happy (while) alive and blessed (after I am) 

dead!” (XPh 47-48) 
 

SYNTAX.   INDIRECT AND DIRECT SPEECH. 
 In Old Persian indirect speech does not exist, instead direct speech is used.  Direct speech is introduced 
by taya or without any introductory particle, in which case the content of the speech or thought follows 
directly upon the introductory verb (to say, think, know) and can be recognized from the choice of tense or 
mood in it.27  
 
 

yadipatiy maniy[˝haiy ta]ya ciyakaram [˝ha a]v˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ad˝raya 
patikar˝ d^diy tayaiy g˝ƒum baratiy  “Also, if you think: ‘How were those lands that King Darius 
held,’ then look at the statues that carry the throne!” (DNa 38-42) 

 
avaha≥yar˝diy k˝ram av˝janiy˝ m˝tayam˝m xπn˝s˝tiy taya adam naiy Ba≥rdiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça 

“For that reason he would kill the people (thinking) that: ‘May it (they) not know me (and realize 
that): «I am not Smerdis son of Cyrus!»’” = “He would kill the people in order that it should not 
realize that he was not Smerdis son of Cyrus!” (DB 1.51-53) 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha taya amaniyaiy kunav˝niy avamaiy visam uc˝ram ˝ha 

“King Darius announces: ‘By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ whatever I thought ‘let me do’ all (that) 
was easy for me.’” = “...  whatever I thought I would do was easy for me.” (DSl) 

 
tuva k˝Ÿ haya apara yadi-maniy˝iy πiy˝ta ahaniy j^va ut˝ ma≥rta a≥rt˝v˝ ahaniy avan˝ d˝t˝ par^diy taya 

Auramazd˝ niyaπt˝ya  “You whoever in the future may think: ‘Let me be happy both (while) alive, 
and (after I am) dead let me be blessed!’ behave according to the law which Ahuramazd˝ set down!” 
= “You whoever in the future may think you will be happy both (while) alive and (after you are) 
dead you will be blessed, behave ...” (XPh 46-50) 

 

                                                         
26 See lesson 17 for another interpretation of this passage.  
27 Schmitt, 1995b. 
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EXERCISES 15 

 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 

 DNa 38-47 
1 yDiptiy.mniyahy.ty.ciyakrm.ah.ava.dhya 

v.tya.daryvuπ.xπayƒiy.adary.ptikra.DiDiy.tyiy.g
aƒum.brtiy. 

2 avda.xπnasahy.adtiy.azda.bvatiy.parshy 
a.mrtiyhya.∂uriy.arπtiπ.pragmta.adtiy.azda.bva
tiy.pars.mrtiy.∂urypiy.hca.parsa.prtrm.ptiyjta. 

 
 DNb 27-45 

3 avakrmcmiy.uπiy.u[t]a.frmana.yƒamiy.ty. 
krtm.vinahy.[y]Diva.axπnvahy.uta.Viƒiya.uta.spa
ytiyya. 

4 aitmiy.a¸uvstm.upriy.mnπca.[u]πica.im.p 
timiy.a¸uvstm.tymiy.t…uπ.tavyt[i]y. 

5 hmrnkr.a[M]iy.uπhmrnkr. 
6 hkrmmiy.uπiya.ga[ƒ]va.hπttiy.yciy.v[i]na 

Miy.hMiçiym.yciy.niy.vinaMiy.uta.uπibiya.uta.frm
anaya. 

7 adkiy.frtr.mniyiy.afuvaya.yDiy.vinaMiy. 
hMiçiym.yƒa.yDiy.niy.vinaMiy. 

8 yauminiπ.aMiy.uta.dstibiya.uta.padibiya. 
9  asbar.uvsbar.aMiy.ƒ…uvniy.uƒ…uvniy.aMiy. 
  uta.pstiπ.uta.asbar.arπt[i]k.aMiy.uvrπtik. 
  uta.pstiπ.uta.asbar. 
 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
 The king thought: When I arrive, if the river is dry, then I shall bring the men horses.  When they came to 
the river which flows from Babylon to Assyria it was dry, and they crossed over.   
 The magian said to the Persian: If you worship (foreign) gods, then Auramazd˝ will not be pleased with 
you, he will strike you (down), and you will not be happy while alive, and you will not be blessed when 
(you are) dead!   The Persian thought: May I not leave the right path, (and) may I not be obstinate!  If 
Ahuramazd˝ is pleased with me, then may he grant me this boon, that I may become king!  May I not 
become a subject!  
 (You) Babylonian, who shall be hereafter, look at this palace which Cyrus destroyed.  Then you will 
know that Cyrus was a mighty king and that he killed his enemies and worshipped his god, Ahuramazd˝.  
Let no man harm that which the Persians made in Babylon.  Let it not seem to you to be a lie.   
 

TEXTS.  DARIUS’S PRAYER. 
 

DPe 
adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m tayaiπ˝m par¨n˝m 

Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ adam ada≥rπiy had˝ an˝ P˝rs˝ k˝r˝ 

tay˝ hac˝ma ata≥rsa man˝ b˝jim abara 
UÚvja M˝da B˝biruπ Arab˝ya Aƒur˝ Mudr˝y˝ Armina Katpatuka Sparda Yaun˝ tayaiy uπkaha≥y˝ ut˝ 

tayaiy drayaha≥y˝  
ut˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ para draya Asagarta Parƒava Zraka Haraiva B@˝xtriπ Suguda Uv˝razmiy ÿataguπ 

Harauvatiπ Hiduπ Gad˝ra Sak˝ Maka 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya yadiy avaƒ˝ maniy˝hay hac˝ aniyan˝ m˝ ta≥rsam  imam P˝rsam k˝ram 

p˝diy yadiy k˝ra P˝rsa p˝ta ahatiy hay˝ duvaiπ[t]am πiy˝tiπ axπat˝ hauvciy aur˝ niras˝tiy abiy 
im˝m viƒam 
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TEXTS.  DARIUS’S ACCESSION. 
 

DSf 8-18 
 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ ... vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha haya ma[n˝] pit˝ Viπt˝spa ut˝ Arπ˝ma haya man˝ 

[ni]y˝ka av[˝] ub˝ aj^vatam yadiy Auramazd˝ m˝m X∏[ya]m akunauπ aha≥y˝y˝ BUy˝ Auramazd[˝m 
ava]ƒ˝ k˝ma ˝ha ha[r]uvaha≥y˝y[˝ BUy˝] mar[tiyam m˝m ]ava≥r[navat˝ m˝]m X∏yam a[kunauπ 
aha≥y˝]y˝ BUy˝  

 
 

VOCABULARY 15 
 
ada-: then 
apa-gaudaya •gaud: to hide 
aparam: henceforth, afterward 
apiy: also 
Asagarta-: Sagartia 
aur˝: hither 
avarda for ava-ha≥rda- < •hard(?): to leave, relinquish 
axπata-: undisturbed 
d¨raiy adv.: far 
hay˝param (patiy hay˝param) adv.: once again 
huπka-: dry 
ni-rasa- •ras: to come down 
par˝-gmata- < •ay/gam: gone far (partic.) 
parataram: farther away, beyond28 
pati-jan- < •jan mid.: to fight 
pati-pa≥rsa- < •pa≥rs/fraƒ: to read 
paƒ˘- fem.: path 
sp˝yantiya-: *army camp 
tuvam k˝ ... haya: you who 
ƒadaya- < •ƒand: to seem (+ gen.-dat.) 
xπn˝sa- < •xπn˝/d˝n: to know 

                                                         
28 Schmitt (2000, p. 32) argues for a noun meaning 

“enemy” and reads parataram, presumably “the one 
on the other side, the enemy.”   
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LESSON 16 
 

VERBS.   OPTATIVE.  
 The optative is sparsely represented in our inscriptions but must still have been quite common.  The 
forms are the regular Indo-Iranian ones.  They are: 
 
 athematic  thematic athematic  thematic 
Active     
Sing.      
 3 -iy˝t -aiπ av˝janiy˝t; biy˝t, ˝jamiy˝t; 

caxriy˝t 
vin˝ƒayaiπ, ka≥riyaiπ, 
fraƒiyaiπ 

Plur.      
 3 - -aiπ(an ?)  yadiyaiπ(an ?) 
     
Middle     
Sing.      
 2 - -aiπ˝  yadaiπ˝ 
Plur.      
 3 - -ayant˝  akunavayant˝ 
 

VERBS.  THE AUGMENTED (PRETERITAL) OPTATIVE.  
 In Old Persian and Avestan we find a few optative forms with augments, made from present indicative or 
aorist stems.  The forms are: 
 
Sing. 3 av˝janiy˝t  
Plur. 3 akunavayant˝ 
 

VERBS.  THE POTENTIALIS. 
 There are a few verbal constructions in Old Persian involving a past participle + forms of •bav or •kar.  
These constructions are now called potentialis.   
 
 active passive 
Present optative   
 3 d^tam caxriy˝t  
   
Imperfect indicative   
 3 ka≥rtam akunauπ  kantam abava 
 

SYNTAX.   PARTICLES. 
 
-ca “as well” 
 

ut˝ aniyaπca ˝ha taya duπka≥rtam aka≥riya ava adam naibam akunavam  
 “And there was other matter as well that had been made badly—that I made good.” ( XPh 41-46) 

 
-ciy “just, precisely; even; too, as well” 
 

adamπim g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam yaƒ˝ paruvamciy “I put it (back) in its place, just as (it had been) before.” 
(DB 1.61-63) 

 
tayataiy gauπ˝y˝ ƒ[aha≥y˝tiy] avaπciy ˝xπnudiy “Listen to just that which is said into your ears.” (DNb 

53-54) 
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yadiy k˝ra P˝rsa p˝ta ahatiy hay˝ duvaiπ[t]am πiy˝tiπ axπat˝ hauvciy aur˝ niras˝tiy abiy im˝m viƒam 
“If the Persian people is protected (then) precisely the longest peace unbroken will descend upon this 
house.’” (DPe 18-24) 

 
ima hadiπ taya Ç¨π˝y˝ akunavam hac˝ciy d¨radaπ ˝rajanamπaiy abariya “This palace which I built at 

Susa, the decoration for it was brought even from far away.” (DSf 22-23) 
 

vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ut˝maiy aniyaπciy vasiy astiy ka≥rtam “by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ and myself 
much else too has been done.” (DB 4.46-47) 

 
vaπn˝[ci]y Auramazd˝ha ada[m] abiyaj˝vayam abiy ava ka≥rtam ut˝ frataram akunavam “also by the 

greatness of Ahuramazd˝, I added to that work and made it better.” (XPg 7-12) 
 
See also indefinite pronouns (lesson 13). 
 

SYNTAX.   NOMINATIVE.  3.  
 A variety of verbs other than “to be” take a nominative predicate, cf.: 
 

vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y  “We are called Achaemenids.” (DB 1.7 = DBa 10-11) 
 
Naditabaira haya Nabukudracara agaubat˝ “Nidintu-Bˇl, who called himself Nebuchadrezzar” (after 

DB 1.84) 
 
avaha≥yar˝diy naiy nipiπtam m˝taya haya aparam im˝m dipim patipa≥rs˝tiy avaha≥y˝ paruv ƒaday˝tiy 

taya man˝ ka≥rtam “It has not been written (here) lest that which I have done seem (too) much to 
whoever read this inscription in the future.” (DB 4.47-49) 

 
adakaiy fratara maniyaiy afuv˝y˝ yadiy vain˝miy hamiçiyam yaƒ˝ yadiy naiy vain˝miy “When I see 

something rebellious, then I feel myself farther beyond fear than when I do not see (it).” (DNb 38-
40) 

 
 Transitive verbs that take two accusatives (direct object and predicate of the direct object) take two 
nominatives when passive: 
 

Fravartiπ aga≥rbiya ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m ... duvaray˝maiy basta ad˝riya “Phraortes was seized and led to 
me.  He was kept bound at my gate.” (DB 2.73-75) 

cf. 
ut˝ Ciçataxmam aga≥rb˝ya ˝naya abiy m˝m “And they seized Ciçantaxmam and led him to me.” (DB 

2.87-88) 
 
ut˝[π˝m haya maƒ]iπta Skuxa n˝ma avam aga≥rb˝ya [basta]m ˝naya [abiy m˝m]  
 “And their leader, Skunxa, him they seized and led (him) bound to me.” (DB 5.26-28) 

 

SYNTAX.   OPTATIVE. 
 The optative is used to express a wish (negation naiy), hence also exhortation (commands, prayers) and 
prohibitions (negation m˝).  It is used to express potential (pres. opt.) and unreal (perf. opt.) conditions 
(with yadiy).  Examples: 
 

Auramazd˝m yadaiπ˝ a≥rt˝c˝ ba≥rzmaniy “You should worship Ahuramazd˝ according to the Order in the 
height!” (XPh 50-51) 

 
Auramazd˝ ƒuv˝m dauπt˝ biy˝ ut˝[ta]iy taum˝ vasiy biy˝ “May Ahuramazd˝ be pleased with you, and 

may you have much family!”  (DB 4.55-56) 
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Auramazd˝ta[i]y jat˝ biy˝ ut˝taiy taum˝ m˝ biy˝ “May Ahuramazd˝ strike you, and may you have no 
family!” (DB 4.56-59) 

 
abiy im˝m daha≥y˝um m˝ ˝jamiy˝ m˝ hain˝ m˝ duπiy˝ram ma drauga aita adam y˝nam jadiy˝miy 

Auramazd˝m “Against this land may there come neither an enemy army nor famine nor the lie!  This 
boon I ask Ahuramazd˝ for.” (DPd 18-22) 

 
patiyazbayam daiv˝ m˝ yadiyaiπa “I proclaimed ‘The daivas should not be worshipped!’” (XPh 38-39) 
 
na[i-m˝] k˝ma taya skauƒiπ tunuvantaha≥y˝ r˝diy miƒa ka≥riyaiπ naim˝ ava k˝ma taya t[u]nuv˝ skauƒaiπ 

r˝diy miƒa ka≥riyaiπ “It is not my desire that a weak (man) should be wronged by a mighty (one), nor 
is it my desire that a mighty (man) should be wronged by a weak (one).” (DNb 8-11) 

 
naim˝ k˝ma taya martiya vin˝ƒayaiπ naipatim˝ ava k˝ma yadiy vin˝ƒayaiπ naiy fraƒiyaiπ martiya “It 

is not my desire that a man should work damage, nor is it my desire that a man should not be 
punished if he should work damage.” (DNb 19-21) 

 

SYNTAX.  PRETERITAL OPTATIVE.  
 The “augmented” or “preterital optatives” are used to express repeated or habitual action in the past.   
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ man˝ pati[y˝iπa] vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ma[n]˝ badak˝ 
˝hat˝ man˝ b˝jim abarat˝ [taya]π˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya xπapav˝ raucapativ˝ ava akunavayat˝  

 “King Darius announces: ‘These lands which came to me, by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ they were 
my subjects.  They paid me tribute.  Whatever was said to them by me at night or also by day, that 
they would do.’”  (DB 1.17-20) 

 
vaπn[˝] Auramazd˝ha im˝ daha≥y˝va tayan˝ man˝ d˝t˝ apariy˝ya yaƒ˝π˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya [a]vaƒ˝ 

akunavayat˝ “By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ these lands which abode by my law, as was said to 
them by me, thus they would do.”  (DB 1.22-24) 

 
k˝raπim hac˝ da≥rπam ata≥rsa k˝ram vasiy av˝janiy˝ haya paranam Bardiyam ad˝n˝ avaha≥yar˝diy 

k˝ram av˝janiy˝ m˝tayam˝m xπn˝s˝tiy taya adam naiy Bardiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça “The 
people/army feared him strongly: He would kill in large numbers the people who had known 
Smerdis in the past.  For that reason he would kill it (them; thinking) that: ‘May it (they) not learn 
that I am not Smerdis son of Cyrus!’”  (DB 1.50-53) 

 

SYNTAX.  POTENTIALIS. 
 The potentialis expresses either completion of an action or the feasability of an action.   
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya naiy ˝ha martiya naiy P˝rsa naiy M˝da naiy am˝xam taum˝y˝ kaπciy haya 
avam Gaum˝tam tayam magum xπaçam d^tam caxriy˝ “King Darius announces: ‘There was not a 
(single) man, either Persian, Median, or anyone of our family, who could have taken the power from 
that Gaum˝ta, the magian.’” (DB 1.48-50) 

 
y˝t˝ ka≥rtam akunavam “until I finished (doing)” (DNa 51, XPf 45-46) 
 
yaniy dipim naiy nipiπt˝m akunauπ “where he had not finished writing (or: been able to write) an 

inscription” (XV 22-23) 
 
yaƒ˝ katam abava “when it had been finished digging” (DSf 25) 
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EXERCISES 16 
 
A–Transliterate, transcribe, and translate from Old Persian the following: 
 

 DB 1.17-24 
1 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,ima,dhYav,tYa,mna 

,pti[Yaiπ],vπna,aurmzdah,m[n]a,bdka,ahta,mna,baJim,
abrta,[tY]πam,hcam,aƒhY,xπpva,rucptiva,av,a˚unv
Yta, 

2 ƒatiY,[dar]Yvuπ,xπaYƒiY,atr,ima,dhYav,mr 
tiY,hY,agriY,ah,avm,ubrtm,abrm,hY,arik,ah,avm,uf
rstm,aprsm,vπn[a],aurmzdah,ima,dhYav,tYna,mna,dat
a,apriYaY,Yƒaπam,hcam,aƒhY,[a]vƒa,a˚unvYta, 

 
 DB 1.43-53 

3 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,ait,xπçm,tY,guma 
t,hY,m©uπ,aDina,kbuJiYm,ait,xπçm,hca,p¸uViYt,am
axm,tumaYa,ah,psav,gumat,hY,m©uπ,aDina,kbuJiY
m,uta,parsm,uta,madm,uta,aniYa,dhYav,huv,aYsta,
uvaipπiYm,a˚uta,huv,xπaYƒiY,abv, 

4 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,niY,ah,mrtiY,niY,p 
ars,niY,mad,niY,amaxm,tumaYa,kπciY,hY,avm,guma
tm,tYm,m©um,xπçm,Ditm,cxriYa,karπim,hca,drπm,a
trs,karm,vsiY,avajniYa,hY,prnm,brDiYm,adana,avhYr
aDiY,karm,avajniYa,matYmam,xπnasatiY,tY,adm,niY
,brDiY,aMiY,hY,˚uruπ,puç, 

 
 DB 4.52-59 

5 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,…urm,ƒuvam,vrnvt 
am,tY,mna,krtm,avƒa,karhYa,raDiY,ma,apgudY,YDiY,
imam,h∂ugam,niY,apg[u]d[Y]ahY,karhYa,ƒahY,aurmz
da,ƒuvam,duπta,biYa,uta[t]iY,tuma,vsiY,biYa,uta,
drgm,Jiva, 

6 ƒatiY,darYvuπ,xπaYƒiY,YDiY,imam,h∂uga 
m,apgudYahY,niY,ƒahY,[k]ar[hYa],aurmzdat[i]Y,jta,
biYa,utatiY,tuma,ma,biYa, 

 
 DNb 8-13, 19-24 

7 ƒatiY.darYvuπ.xπaYƒiY.***.n[ima].kam.ty. 
skuƒiπ.†u…uvthya.raDiy.Miƒ.kriyiπ.nima.av.kam.t
y.†[u]…uva.skuƒiπ.raDiy.Miƒ.kriyiπ.ty.rastm.av.m
am.kam.mrtiym.drujnm.niy.duπt[a].aMiy.niy.mnuviπ
.aM[iy].*** 

8 nima.kam.ty.mrtiy.Vinaƒyiπ.niptima.av.ka 
m.yDiy.Vinaƒyiπ.niy.frƒiyiπ.mrtiy.ty.ptiy.mrtiym
.ƒatiy.av.mam.niy.vrnvtiy.yata.ubanam.h∂ugam.
axπnuviy. 

 
 
B–Translate into Old Persian: 
 King Cyrus said: You should worship the Babylonian gods, so that (= and then) the god of the 
Babylonians may be pleased with you and you and your family may have much happiness.   
 Cyaxares said:  There was no man, either Assyrian or Babylonian, who could have done what I did in 
Media.  I fought battles with the Assyrians until I had taken the power from the Assyrian king.  After that 
the Assyrians would do whatever they were told by me.   
 Cyrus prayed to the gods: May my family come to no harm!  May there be no rebel in my land!  May no 
one harm my house!   May my people be protected! 
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TEXTS.  DARIUS IN EGYPT. 
 
DSab (inscription on a statue of Darius found at Susa but transported there from Egypt) 

baga vaza≥rka Aurama[z]d˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 
πiy˝tim ad˝ marti[yaha≥y˝ haya D]˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ  

iyam patikara aƒagaina tayam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya niyaπ{˝}t˝ya cartanaiy Mudr˝yaiy avaha≥yar˝diy 
hayaπim aparam vain˝tiy avaha≥y˝ [azd˝ bav˝]tiy taya P˝rsa martiya Mudr˝yam ad˝raiya  

adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒi[y˝n˝m] xπ˝yaƒi[ya daha≥y¨n˝m] xπ˝yaƒiya 
aha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  

ƒ˝tiy D˝ra[yava]uπ xπ˝[yaƒiya m˝]m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv ut˝ tayamaiy ka≥rtam  
 

TEXTS.  THE SUEZ CANAL.  
 

DZc 
 [baga] vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya im˝m b¨[mi]m ad˝ haya [mar]tiyam ad˝ 

ha[ya π]iy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya D˝rayavaum X∏yam aku[nau]π haya D[˝]rayavahauπ X∏y˝ 
xπaçam fr˝bara taya vaza≥rkam taya [uvaspam u]mar[ti]yam adam D˝rayavauπ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ 
X∏y˝n˝m X∏ daha≥y¨n˝m v[ispazan]˝n˝m [X∏ a]ha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy 
Viπt˝s[paha≥y˝ p]uça Hax˝maniπiya 

 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ ada[m P]˝rsa ami[y hac]˝ P˝rs˝ Mudr˝yam aga≥rb˝[ya]m adam ni[ya]πt˝yam 
im˝m [yauviy˝]m kantanaiy hac˝ Pir˝va n˝ma rauta taya Mudr˝yaiy danu[vatiy a]biy [d]raya taya 
hac˝ P˝rs˝ aitiy pas[˝va] iyam yauviy˝ [akani]ya ava[ƒ˝ yaƒ˝] adam niyaπt˝yam ut[˝ n˝va] 
˝yant˝ hac˝ [Mudr˝]y˝ ta[ra im˝]m yauviy˝m abiy P˝rsam [ava]ƒ˝ yaƒ˝ m˝[m k˝ma ˝ha] 

 
 

VOCABULARY 16 
 
fraƒiya- < •pa≥rs/fraƒ: to be punished 
n¨ram: now 
paranam: previously 
pati-paya- •p˝ mid.: to guard (oneself) 

pati-zbaya- •zb˝: to proclaim 
skauƒi- = πkauƒi-: weak, poor 
xπap- fem.: night 
yad˝y˝ (for *yad˝yad˝?): where(ever) 
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LESSON 17 
 

SYNTAX.   COORDINATION. 
 
Parataxis. 
 Main clauses often follow one another without any coordinating particle, where in English one would use 
“and” or “but.” 
 

VIII man˝ taum˝y˝ tayaiy paruvam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ ˝ha adam navama “(There were) eight in my family who 
were kings before; I (am) the ninth.” (DBa 14-17) 

 
iyam Gaum˝ta haya maguπ adurujiya avaƒ˝ aƒaha “This (is) Gaum˝ta, the magian; he lied (and) said 

thus.” (DBd) 
 
*pas˝va I martiya ˝ha Gaum˝ta n˝ma hauv udapatat˝ “Then there was a certain man called Gaum˝ta; 

he rose up ...” (DB 1.35-36) 
 

pas˝va adam fr˝iπayam UÚvjam hauv AÚçina basta ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m  
 (DB 1.82-83) 

 
Coordination by -c˝. 
 
A B-c˝: 
 

vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ manac˝ D˝rayavahauπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ “by the greatness of Auramazd˝ and me, 
King Darius” (DPd 9-11) 

 
A-c˝ B-c˝: 
 

aitamaiy aruvastam upariy manaπc˝ uπ^c˝ “This is my ability in both thought and understanding.” (DNb 
31-32) 

 
ima taya adam akunavam duvit^y˝mca *çit˝mca ƒardam pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya [abavam] “This is 

what I did in the second and third year after I became king.” (DB 5.2-5) 
 
A B-c˝ C-c˝ Dinstr.-c˝: 
 

adam niyaç˝rayam k˝raha≥y˝ abicar^π gaiƒ˝mc˝ m˝niyamc˝ viƒbiπc˝ tay˝diπ Gaum˝ta haya maguπ 
ad^n˝ “I restored to the people the pastures, the cattle, the household (slaves), and the houses29 that 
Gaum˝ta the magian had taken from them.”  (DB 1.64-66)   

 
 
Coordination by ut˝. 
 
A ut˝ B: 
 

vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ut˝maiy “by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ and me” (DB 4.45-47) (cf. vaπn˝ 
Auramazd˝h˝ manac˝ D˝rayavahauπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ (DPd 9-11) 

 
yak˝ hac˝ Gad˝r˝ ˝bariya ut˝ hac˝ Karm˝n˝ “The sisso wood was brought/carried from Gandhara 

and from Carmania.” (DSf 34-35) 
 

                                                         
29 See lesson 9 on Instrumental-ablative as subject and direct object. 
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AM Anahita [u]t˝ Mitra m˝m p˝tuv hac˝ visp˝ gast˝ utamaiy ka≥rtam “May Ahuramazd˝, An˝hit˝, and 
Miƒra protect me from all evil as well as that which I have done!” (A2Sd 3-4) 

 
man˝ Auramazd˝ upast˝m baratuv had˝ visaibiπ bagaibiπ ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um Auramazd˝ p˝tuv “May 

Ahuramazd˝ bear me aid together with all the gods, and may Ahuramazd˝ protect this land!’” (DPd 
13-16)  

 
A B ut˝ C: 
 

AM Anahita [u]t˝ Mitra m˝m p˝tuv hac˝ visp˝ gast˝ “May Ahuramazd˝, An˝hit˝, and Miƒra protect 
me from all evil!” (A2Sd 3-4) 

 
A ut˝ B ut˝ C: 
 

m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv hac˝ *gast˝ ut˝maiy viƒam ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um “May Ahuramazd˝ protect 
me from evil, as well as my house and this land.”  (DNa 51-53) 

 
ut˝ A ut˝ B. 
 

ut˝ avam Vaha≥yazd˝tam aga≥rb˝ya ut˝ martiy˝ tayaπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ aga≥rb˝ya “They both 
seized that Vaha≥yazd˝ta and seized the men who were his foremost followers.” (DB 3.47-49) 

 
ut˝ A ut˝ B ut˝ C. 
 

pas˝va Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam ut˝ P˝rsam ut˝ M˝dam ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va “Then 
Gaum˝ta the magian robbed Cambyses of both Persia and Media and the other lands.’” (DB 1.46-47) 

 
Coordination by -c˝ ... ut˝. 
 

adam k˝ram g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam P˝rsamc˝ M˝damc˝ ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va “I settled the people/army in 
(its) place, both Persia and Media and the other lands.”  (DB 1.66-67) 

 
Coordination by repetition. 
 

ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um Auramazd˝ p˝tuv hac˝ hain˝y˝ hac˝ duπiy˝r˝ hac˝ draug˝ “May Ahuramazd˝ 
protect this land from the enemy army, from famine, (and) from the Lie!”  (DPd 15-18)  

 
abiy im˝m daha≥y˝um m˝ ˝jamiy˝ m˝ hain˝ m˝ duπiy˝ram ma drauga “Against this land may there 

come neither an enemy army nor famine nor the lie!” (DPd 18-20) 
 
Sentence-introductory ut˝. 
 

ut˝ I martiya B˝biruviya Naditabaira n˝ma Aina[ira]ha≥y˝ puça hauv udapatat˝ B˝birauv “And there 
was a certain Nidintubˇl, a Babylonian: he rose up in rebellion in Babylon.” (DB 1.77-78) 

 
ut˝ atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va ˝ha yad˝taya paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya “And among these lands (just enumerated), 

there was (one) where formerly bad gods had been worshipped.” (XPh 35-36) 
 
“Empty” ut˝: 
 Occasionally ut˝ introduces a main clause after a subordinate clause with the function of accomodating 
an enclitic pronoun: 
 

[i]m˝ uvnar˝ tay˝ Auramazd˝ [upa]r[iy m˝]m niyasaya ut˝diπ at˝vayam barta[nai]y “These (are) 
talents that Ahuramazd˝ bestowed upon me.  And I was able to bear them.” (DNb 45-47) 
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Perhaps also in: 
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ut˝maiy aniyaπciy vasiy astiy ka≥rtam “King Darius 
announces: ‘By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ I have done much else as well.’” (DB 4.45-47)30 

 
 
Disjunction. 
 
A B-v˝: 
 

martiya haya draujana ahatiy hayav˝ z¨rakara ahatiy avaiy m˝ dauπt˝ biy˝ “A man who is a liar or 
does crooked deeds—those you shall not befriend!” (DB 4.68-69) 

 
yadiy im˝m dipim vain˝ha≥y imaiv˝ patikar˝ naiydiπ vikanaha≥y “If you see this inscription or this 

images (and) do not destroy them...” (DB 4.72-73) 
 

martiya taya kunautiy yadiv˝ ˝baratiy anuv taumaniπaiy xπnuta amiy “What a man does or endeavors 
(to do) according to his powers I am pleased (with).” (DNb 25-26) 

 
A-v˝ B-v˝: 
 

[taya]π˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya xπapav˝ raucapativ˝ ava akunavayat˝  
 “Whatever was said to them by me either at night or also by day, that they would do.’”   (DB 1.19-20) 

 
Parenthetical clauses. 
 

I martiya Martiya n˝ma Cicaxraiπ puça Kuganak˝ n˝ma vardanam P˝rsaiy avad˝ ad˝raya hauv 
udapatat˝ UÚvjaiy “A certain Martiya, son of Cincaxra dwelt in the town of Kuganak˝ in Persia.  He 
rose up in Elam.” (DB 2.8-9) 

cf. 
I martiya Fra[vartiπ n˝ma M˝da] hauv udapatat˝ M˝daiy  
 (DB 2.14-15) 

 

SYNTAX.   SUBORDINATION. 
 
Subordination by parataxis. 
 In Old Persian the verbs meaning “to command, order to do” are occasionally construed by parataxis: “he 
ordered someone (who) did”.  The construction recalls the Middle Persian construction with relative 
pronoun: fram¨d kˇ “he ordered (someone) who did.”  The more common practice is to use an infinitive 
construction (lesson 13).   

 
*niyaπt˝yam hauv Arxa ut˝ martiy˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ B˝birauv uzmay˝patiy aka≥riyat˝ 

“I commanded (that) that Arxa and the men who were his foremost followers should be impaled in 
Babylon.” (DB 3.91-92) 

 
vaπn˝ AM *Anaha≤ta ut˝ Miƒra adam n^st˝ya apad˝n˝ imam akunaiya “By the greatness of 

Ahuramazd˝, An˝hit˝, and Miƒra, I ordered (that) one/they should build this palace.” (A2Sa 4, see 
lesson 19) 

 
 The same construction is found with k˝ma ah-: 
 

Auramazd˝m avaƒ˝ k˝ma ˝ha D˝rayavaum haya man˝ pit˝ avam xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aha≥y˝y˝ b¨m^y˝ 

                                                         
30 Thus Schmitt, 1986.  The expression utamaiy ka≥rtam “and my work” is common, however, so the other 

interpretation (lesson 15) seems more probable.  
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“It was the wish of Ahuramazd˝ that he made my father Darius king of this earth.” (XPf 21-25) 

 
 Relative clauses modifying phrases with the existential verb (“there is, was”) can lack a relative pronoun 
as subject (cf. Eng. there is nothing pleases me more).   

 
yaƒ˝ taya adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam astiy atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va tayaiy upariy nipiπt˝ ayauda 
 “When I became king there was among these lands that are written above (one that) was in turmoil.” 

(XPh 29-32) 
 
Subordinating conjunctions. 
 
taya “that” 
 The conjunction (neut. relative pronoun) taya is used in a variety of subordinate clauses, like Eng. that, 
French que, etc.  
 
Substantival clauses: 
 

Subject-clauses.  
 

na[im˝] k˝ma taya skauƒiπ tunuvatahy˝ r˝diy miƒa ka≥riyaiπ naim˝ ava k˝ma taya t[u]nuv˝ skauƒaiπ 
r˝diy miƒa ka≥riyaiπ ... naim˝ k˝ma taya martiya vin˝ƒayaiπ “It is not my desire that a weak (man) 
should be wronged by a mighty (one), nor is it my desire that a mighty (man) should be wronged by 
a weak (one)... Nor is it my desire that a man should do harm.” (DNb 8-11, 19-20) 

 
yaƒ˝ Kab¨jiya Bardiyam av˝ja k˝raha≥y[˝ naiy] azd˝ abava taya Bardiya avajata  
“When Cambyses had killed Smerdis, it did not become known to the army/people that Smerdis had been 

killed.” (DB 1.31-32) 
 
avaha≥yar˝diy hayaπim aparam vain˝tiy avaha≥y˝ [azd˝] bav˝tiy taya P˝rsa martiya Mudr˝yam ad˝raiya 

“... for the reason (that) whoever would see it in the future, he should be aware that a Persian man 
held Egypt.” (DSab 2) 

 
As nominativus pendens (cf. lesson 12 on Assimilation of antecedent):  
 

ut˝ taya BU akaniya fravata ut˝ taya ƒik˝ avaniya ut˝ taya iπtiπ ajaniya k˝ra haya B˝biruviya hauv 
akunauπ “And (the fact) that the earth was dug down, and that the rubble was filled in, and that the 
brick was pounded (into shape): the Babylonian contingent, it did (it).” (DSf 28-30) 

 
 
Without taya: 
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya Auramazd˝ha ragam [v]ardiyaiy yaƒ˝ ima haπiyam naiy duruxtam adam 
akuna[vam hama]ha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda “King Darius announces: ‘I *swear by Ahuramazd˝ that this is true, 
not something said as a lie, (that) I did (it) in one and the same year.’” (DB 4.43-45) 

 
Direct object-clauses containing direct speech: 

 
yadipatiy maniy[˝haiy ta]ya ciyakaram [˝ha a]v˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ad˝raya 

patikar˝ d^diy tayaiy g˝ƒum baratiy  “Also, if you think: ‘How were those lands that King Darius 
held,’ then look at the statues that carry the throne!” (DNa 38-42) 

 
avaha≥yar˝diy k˝ram av˝janiy˝ m˝tayam˝m xπn˝s˝tiy taya adam naiy Ba≥rdiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça 

“He would kill the people in order that it (they) should not realize that he was not Smerdis son of 
Cyrus!” (DB 1.51-53) 
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Adverbial clauses: 
 

Purpose/result-clauses. 
 

draugadi[π hamiçiy]˝ akunauπ taya imaiy k˝ram adurujiyaπa “The Lie made them rebellious, so that 
these (people) lied to the people/army.” (DB 4.34-35) 

 
Final clauses. 
 

 tuvam k˝ haya aparam im˝m dipi[m] patipa≥rs˝ha≥y taya man˝ ka≥rtam va≥rnavat˝m ƒuv˝m m˝taya 
dra[uga]m maniy˝ha≥y “You whoever may see this inscription in the future believe that which I have 
done, so that you do not think it is a lie!’” (DB 4.41-43) 

 
 avaha≥yar˝diy ... (m˝)taya “in order that (not)”: 
 

avaha≥yar˝diy k˝ram av˝janiy˝ m˝tayam˝m xπn˝s˝tiy taya adam naiy Ba≥rdiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça 
“He would kill the people in order that it (they) should not realize that he was not Smerdis son of 
Cyrus!” (DB 1.51-53) 

 
avaha≥yar˝diy naiy nipiπtam m˝taya haya aparam im˝m dipim patipa≥rs˝tiy avaha≥y˝ paruv ƒaday˝tiy 

taya man˝ ka≥rtam “That has not been written in this inscription for the reason that whoever may 
read this inscription in the future should not find what I have done too much and does not believe 
it.’” (DB 4.47-49) 

 
Without taya: 
 

avaha≥yar˝diy hayaπim aparam vain˝tiy avaha≥y˝ [azd˝] bav˝tiy “for the reason (that) whoever would 
see it in the future, he should be aware.” (DSab 2) 

 
Temporal clauses (yaƒ˝ taya). 

 
yaƒ˝ taya adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam astiy atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va tayaiy upariy nipiπt˝ ayauda 
 “When I became king there were among these lands that are written above (one that) was in turmoil.” 

(XPh 29-32) 
 

Local clauses (yad˝taya). 
 

 ut˝ atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va ˝ha yad˝taya paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya “And among these lands (just 
enumerated), there was (one) where formerly bad gods had been worshipped.” (XPh 35-36) 

 
yaƒ˝ “as; than” 
 
Comparison: 

vaπn[˝] Auramazd˝ha im˝ daha≥y˝va tayan˝ man˝ d˝t˝ apariy˝ya yaƒ˝π˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya [a]vaƒ˝ 
akunavayat˝ “‘By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ these lands which abode by my law, as was said to 
them by me, thus they would do.’”  (DB 1.18-24) 

 
yaƒ˝ paruvamciy avaƒ˝ adam akunavam ˝yadan˝ tay˝ Gaum˝ta haya maguπ viyaka “As (they were) 

before, thus I made the temples that Gaum˝ta the magian had ruined.” (DB 1.63-64) 
 
pas˝vadi[π Auramaz]d˝ man˝ dastay˝ akunauπ yaƒ˝ m˝m k˝ma avaƒ˝di[π akunavam] “Then 

Ahuramazd˝ delivered them into my hand.  As I willed, so I did to them.” (DB 4.35-36) 
 
tayaiy paruv˝ xπ˝yaƒiy˝ y˝t˝ ˝ha avaiπ˝m av˝ naiy astiy ka≥rtam yaƒ˝ man˝ vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha 

hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda ka≥rtam “The previous kings while they were (kings/alive) have not done as 
much as I by the greatness of Ahuramaz˝ have done in one year by the greatness of Ahuramaz˝.”  
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(DB 4.50-52) 
 
av˝karamcamaiy uπ^y u[t]˝ fram˝n˝ yaƒ˝maiy taya ka≥rtam vain˝ha≥y [y]adiv˝ ˝xπnav˝ha≥y ut˝ viƒiy˝ 

ut˝ sp˝yantiyay˝ “And my understanding and thought is in the manner you see (from) that which I 
have done or if you hear (about it), both at home and in the camp.” (DNb 27-31) 

 
adakaiy fratara maniyaiy afuv˝y˝ yadiy vain˝miy hamiçiyam yaƒ˝ yadiy naiy vain˝miy “When I see 

something rebellious, then I feel myself farther beyond fear than when I do not see (it).” (DNb 38-
40) 

 
Auramazd˝ha *ragam *va≥rdiyaiy yaƒ˝ ima haπiyam naiy duruxtam adam *akunavam *hamaha≥y˝y˝ 

ƒarda “I *swear by Ahuramazd˝ that this is true, not something said as a lie, (that) I did (it) in one 
and the same year.” (DB 4.44-45)  

 
Temporal: 
 

Auramazd˝ yaƒ˝ avaina im˝m b¨mim *yaudat^m pas˝vadim man˝ fr˝bara “When Ahuramazd˝ saw this 
earth, (that) it was in commotion, then he gave it to me.” (DNa 33-34) 

 
yaƒ˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya abava vasiy taya fraƒaram akunauπ “When Darius became king, he 

improved on a lot of things.” (XPf 25-27) 
 
yaƒ˝ Kamb¨jiya Ba≥rdiyam av˝ja k˝raha≥y˝ [naiy] azd˝ abava taya Ba≥rdiya avajata “When Cambyses 

had killed Smerdis, it did not become known to the army/people that Smerdis had been killed.” (DB 
1.31-32) 

 
yaƒ˝maiy pit˝ D˝rayavauπ g˝ƒav˝ aπiyava vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam piça g˝ƒav˝ 

“When my father Darius had gone to his place/throne (in heaven), (then), by the greatness of 
Ahuramazd˝, I became king in my father’s place (on my father’s throne). (XPf 32-48) 

 
yaƒ˝ M˝dam par˝rasa M˝ruπ n˝ma vardanam M˝daiy avad˝ hamaranam akunauπ had˝ M˝daibiπ 

“When he arrived in Media, then he fought a battle with the Medians at a town called M˝ru.” (DB 
2.22-23) 

 
yaƒ˝ ... pas˝va: 
 

yaƒ˝ Kamb¨jiya Mudr˝yam aπiyava pas˝va k˝ra ar^ka abava “When Cambyses had gone off to Egypt, 
then the army/people became disloyal.” (DB 1.33) 

 
yaƒ˝ adam Gaum˝tam tayam magum av˝janam pas˝va I martiya AÚçina n˝ma Upadarmaha≥y˝ puça 

hauv udapatat˝ UÚvjaiy “When I had killed Gaum˝ta the magian, then a certain AÚçina, son of 
Upadarma, rose up in Elam.” (DB 1.73-75) 

 
yaƒ˝ kantam abava pas˝va ƒik˝ avaniya “When it had finished being dug (when it had been completely 

dug), then the gravel was filled in.” (DSf 25) 
 
pas˝va yaƒ˝: 
 

ima taya adam akunavam pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya abavam “This is what I did after I became king.” (DB 
1.27-28) 

 
ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya abavam 

“This I what I did, by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝, in one and the same year after I became king.” 
(DB 4.3-5) 

 
ima taya adam akunavam duvit^y˝mca *çit˝mca ƒardam pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya [abavam] “This is what 
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I did in the second and third year after I became king.” (DB 5.2-5) 
 
yaƒ˝ taya: 
 

yaƒ˝ taya adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam astiy atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va tayaiy upariy nipiπt˝ ayauda “When I 
became king, there were among these lands that are written above (one that) was in turmoil.” (XPh 
29-32) 

 
Causal: 
 

avaha≥yar˝dimaiy Auramazd˝ upast˝m abara ut˝ aniy˝ha bag˝ha tayai[y hatiy ya]ƒ˝ naiy ar^ka ˝ham 
naiy draujana ˝ham naiy z¨rakara ˝ham “For this reason did Ahuramazd˝, as well as the other gods 
there are, bear me aid, because I was not disloyal, nor a liar, nor did I do anything crooked.” (DB 
4.62-67) 

 
Result: 
 

ava adam akunavam [vaπn˝] Auramazd˝h˝ yaƒ˝ aniya aniyam naiy jatiy “That I accomplished, by the 
greatness of Ahuramazd˝, that they no longer kill one another.” (DSe 34-36)   

 
d˝tam taya man˝ haca avan˝ ta≥rsatiy yaƒ˝ haya tauv^y˝ tayam skauƒim naiy jantiy naiy vimardatiy 

“They fear my Law, so that no longer does the mighty kill the poor nor *wipe him out.” (DSe 37-44)  
 
 
 
yad˝taya, yad˝y˝31 “where” 
 

ut˝ atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va ˝ha yad˝taya paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya “And among these lands (just 
enumerated), there was (one) where formerly bad gods had been worshipped.” (XPh 35-36) 

 
yad˝y˝ paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya avad˝ adam Auramazd˝m ayadaiy a≥rt˝c˝ ba≥rzmaniy “Where previously 

the daivas were worshiped, there I worshiped Ahuramazd˝ according to Order in the height” (XPh 
39-41) 

 
yaniy “in which, where” 
 

ut˝ ima st˝nam hauv niyaπt˝ya kantanaiy yaniy dipim naiy nipiπt˝m akunauπ “And he gave order to dig 
this niche, where he had not finished writing (or: been able to write) an inscription” (XV 20-23) 

 
y˝t˝ “while, until” 
 

 tayaiy paruv˝ xπ˝yaƒiy˝ y˝t˝ ˝ha avaiπ˝m av˝ naiy astiy ka≥rtam yaƒ˝ man˝ vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha 
hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda ka≥rtam “The previous kings while they were (kings/alive) have not done as 
much as I by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ have done in one year by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝.”  
(DB 4.50-52) 

 
pas˝va d˝da≥rπiπ cit˝ m˝m am˝naya arminiyaiy y˝t˝ adam arasam m˝dam “Then D˝da≥rπi waited for me 

in Armenia for as long as it took for me to arrive in Media.” (DB 2.47-49)  
 
y˝v˝ “as long as” 
 

y˝v˝ utava$$ ˝ha≥y avaƒ˝diπ paribar˝ “As long as you have the strength, maintain them thus (as they 
are).” (DB 4.71-72) 

 
                                                         
31 R. Schmitt (1994) assumes an error for *yad˝yad˝ “wherever.”  
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yadiy im˝m dipim vain˝ha≥y imaiv˝ patikar˝ ... ut˝taiy y˝v˝ taum˝ [ahatiy] paribar˝ha≥diπ Auramazd˝ 
ƒuv˝m dauπt˝ biy˝ ... ut˝taiy y˝v˝ taum˝ ahatiy naiydiπ  paribar˝ha≥y Auramazd˝taiy jat˝ biy˝ “If 
you see this inscription or these images ... and, for as long as you have strength, you maintain them, 
(then) may Ahuramazd˝ love you... (but if), for as long as you have strength, you do not maintain 
them, (then) may Ahuramazd˝ strike you down!” (DB 4.71-79) 

 
 

TEXTS.  FRAGMENTARY TEXTS. 
 Many of the Old Persian inscriptions have suffered various kinds of deterioration over the millennia.  As 
a matter of fact, some of the most interesting inscriptions and parts of inscriptions are quite lacunary.   
 In the case of inscriptions with known or routine contents the texts can often be reconstructed by 
comparing similar inscriptions, as well as the Akkadian and Elamite versions. 
 In other cases, when the inscriptions contain new information, not known from other inscriptions, we 
have only the help of the Akkadian and Elamite, occasionally also the Aramaic, versions.  Where these are 
absent or themselves fragmentary, we can do little to reconstruct the Old Persian texts.   
 

TEXTS.  DARIUS AND HIS EMPIRE. 
 

DSe 
[baga vaza≥rka Aur]amazd˝ haya im˝[m b¨mim adad˝] haya avam as[m˝nam adad˝ haya mar]tiyam 

ada[d˝ haya πiy˝tim] adad˝ mart[iyaha≥y˝ haya D˝rayavaum] X∏m ak[unauπ aivam par¨v]n˝m X∏m 
a[ivam par¨]vn[˝m fram˝t]˝ram 

adam D˝rayava[uπ X∏ vaza≥rka] X∏ X∏y˝n˝m [X∏ daha≥y¨n˝m vis]pazan˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya aha≥y[˝y˝ 
b¨mi]y˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ [d]¨rai[y apiy] Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Ha[x˝mani]πi[ya] P˝rsa P˝rsaha≥y˝ p[uça] 
Ariya Ariya ciça 

ƒ˝[tiy] D˝rayava[uπ X∏] vaπn˝ Aura[mazd]˝ha im[˝ daha≥y]˝va tay˝ [adam a]ga≥rb˝ya[m apata]ram 
hac[˝ P˝rs˝] adam[π˝m pat]iya[xπayaiy man˝] b˝[jim abara tayaπ˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya ava akunava 
d˝tam taya man˝ avadiπ ad˝raya M˝da UÚvja Parƒava Haraiva B˝xtriπ Suguda Uv˝razmiπ Zraka 
Harauvatiπ ÿataguπ Maciy˝ Gad˝ra Hiduπ Sak˝ haumavarg˝ $$ Sak˝ tigraxaud˝ B˝biruπ Aƒur˝ 
Arab˝ya Mudr˝ya Armina Katpatuka Sparda Yaun˝ tayaiy drayaha≥y˝ ut˝ tayaiy paradraya Skudra 
Put˝y˝ Kuπiy˝ Ka≥rk˝  

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vasiy ta]ya duπ[ka≥rtama ˝ha ava naibam a]kunavam daha≥y˝va [ayauda 
aniya] aniyam aja ava a[dam] akunavam [vaπn˝] Auramazd˝h˝ yaƒ˝ a[niya a]niyam naiy jatiy ci[t˝ 
g˝]ƒav˝ kaπciy astiyb d[˝tam] taya man˝ haca avan˝ ta≥r[sati]y yaƒ˝ haya tauviy˝ tayam skauƒim 
naiy jatiy nai[y] vimardatiy 

ƒ˝tiy [D˝rayavauπ] X∏ vaπn˝ Auramazd[˝h˝ dasta]ka≥rtam vasiy taya [paruvam naiy] g˝ƒav˝ ka≥rtam [ava 
adam g˝ƒa]v˝ akunavam [ut˝ Ç¨π˝y˝ avai]nam did˝ d[uπka≥rt˝ ˝ha ha]y˝ paruvam [ka≥rt˝ x x x x]daπ 
˝ pas˝[va did˝m] aniy[˝]m a[kunavam  

ƒ˝tiy D]˝raya[vauπ X∏ m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝t]uv had˝ [bagaibiπ utamaiy] viƒam ut˝ [tayamaiy ni]piπtam  
   a. = Akk. b^πi. – b. = Akk.  uπib; read ˝staiy “sits”? –  
 

TEXTS.  DARIUS AND HIS INSCRIPTION. 
 
DB 4.88-92 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima dipi[c]i[çam] taya adam akunavam patiπam ariy˝ 
ut˝ pavast˝y˝ ut˝ carm˝ gra[ftam ˝ha pat]iπam[c]iy [n˝man˝]fama akunavam pa[t]iπa[m 
u]vad˝t[amb akunavam] ut˝ niyapai[ƒiya u]t˝ patiyafrasiya paiπiy˝ m˝[m] 

pas˝va ima dipi[ciçam] fr˝st˝yam vispad˝ atar daha≥y˝va k˝ra ham˝[t]axπat˝  
a. Elamite hi-iπ “name.” – b. Elamite e-ip-pi “lineage.”  
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TEXTS.  DARIUS’S TESTAMENT. 
 

DNb 50-60 
mar^k˝ da≥rπam azd[˝] kuπu[v˝ ciy˝]karam aha≥y ciy˝karamm-taiy uv[nar˝ ciy]˝karamm-taiy par^yanam 

m˝taiy [ava fraƒa]mam ƒadaya tayataiy gauπ˝y˝ ƒ[aha≥y˝tiy] avaπciy ˝xπnudiy taya [paratar-a 
ƒaha≥y]˝tiy  

ma[r^]k˝ m˝taiy ava [naibam ƒadaya taya x x x] kunav˝t(a)iy taya [skauƒiπ kunav]˝tiy avaπciy d^diy 
mar^k˝ [x x x x x] m˝ [par]˝y˝taya ˝¡[x x x x x] m˝[patiy π]iy˝tiy˝b *ay˝umainiπc bav˝ [...]diy m˝ 

raxƒa(n)tuv ...  
a. Aramaic prtr. – b. Aramaic t ≤wbk. – c. Aramaic ÷ymnπ.  

 

TEXTS.  XERXES’S INSCRIPTIONS. 1. 
 The inscriptions of Xerxes contain numerous orthographic and phonetic peculiarities that are partly to be 
ascribed to a more developed stage of the language and partly to dialect differences.  Of special interest in 
this respect is XPl, which is Xerxes’s version of Darius’s DNb.   
 

XPa 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya Xπayaa≥rπ˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam 
par¨n˝m fram˝t˝ram adam Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya 
daha≥y¨n˝m paruv zan˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya aha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy D˝rayavahauπ 
xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  

ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ imam duvarƒim visadaha≥yum adam akunavam  vasiy 
aniyaπciy naibam ka≥rtam an˝ P˝rs˝ taya adam akunavam utamaiy taya pit˝ akunauπ tayapatiy 
ka≥rtam vainataiy naibam ava visam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ akum˝  

ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv utamaiy xπaçam ut˝ taya man˝ ka≥rtam ut˝ tayamaiy 
piça ka≥rtam avaπciy Auramazd˝ p˝tuv 

 
XPb 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya Xπayaa≥rπ˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam 
par¨n˝m fram˝t˝ram adam Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya 
daha≥y¨n˝m paruvzan˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya ahiy˝y˝ b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy D˝rayavahauπ 
xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  

ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka taya man˝ ka≥rtam id˝ ut˝ tayamaiy apataram ka≥rtam ava visam 
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ akunavam  

m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ bagaibiπ ut˝maiy xπaçam ut˝ tayamaiy ka≥rtam 
 
XPc 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya Xπayaa≥rπ˝m X∏m akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m X∏m aivam par¨n˝m 
fram˝t˝ram adam Xπayaa≥rπ˝ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏˝n˝m X∏ daha≥y¨n˝m paruv zan˝n˝m X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ 
b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  

ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ X∏ vaza≥rka vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima hadiπ D˝rayavauπ X∏ akunauπ haya man˝ pit˝  
m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ bagaibiπ ut˝ taya man˝ ka≥rtam ut˝ tayamaiy piça D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ 

ka≥rtam avaπciy Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ bagaibiπ  
 
XPd 
 baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya Xπayaa≥rπ˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam 
par¨n˝m fram˝t˝ram adam Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya 
daha≥y¨n˝m paruvzan˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya aha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy D˝rayavahauπ 
xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  

 ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima hadiπ akunavam  
 m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ bagaibiπ ut˝maiy xπaçam ut˝ tayamaiy ka≥rtam 
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VOCABULARY 17 
 

*ay˝umaini-: *not in control (of: + gen.dat.) 
carman-: skin, hide, parchment 
cit˝: naiy ... *cit˝ “not any more”(?) 
dastaka≥rta-: property 
*dipi-ciça- neut.: form of writing(?) 
*duπka≥rta-: in bad shape(?) 
fra-st˝ya- < •st˝: to send out 
*grafta-, pp. of ga≥rb˝ya-: seized, grasped 

*huvad˝ta-: *lineage 
*n˝man˝fa-: *genealogy 
par˝-y˝taya-: ? 
pati-fraƒiya-  = -frasiya- < •pa≥rs/fraƒ: to be read 
patiπam: in addition 
pavast˝-: clay tablet 
yauda- < •yaud: to be in turmoil 
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LESSON 18 
 
 

SYNTAX.   WORDORDER. 1.  
 The Old Persian unmarked (neutral) word order is (Adverb +) Subject + predicate or direct object (+ 
predicate of the direct object) + finite verb. 
 
Basic structures. 
 
Adv. + Su. + Pred. + V: 
 

vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy “By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ I am king.” (DB 1.11-12) 
 

Adv. + Su. + DO + V: 
 

vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima xπaçam d˝ray˝miy “By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ I hold this royal power.” 
(DB 1.26) 

 
(Su.) + DO + OPred. + V: 
 

aniyam uπab˝rim akunavam “Another I made camel-borne.” (DB 1.86-87) 
 
 
Indirect object. 
 The indirect object can precede or follow (emphatic?) the direct object: 
 
Su + IO + DO + V: 
 

im˝ daha≥y˝va ... man˝ b˝jim abarat˝ “These lands brought me tribute.” (DB 1.18-19) 
 
aniyaha≥y˝ asam fr˝nayam “For another I brought forth a horse.” (DB 1.87) 

 
Su + DO + IO + V: 
  

Auramazd˝ xπaçam man˝ fr˝bara “Ahuramazd˝ gave me the royal power.” (DB 1.12) 
 
Sentence modifiers. 
 Sentence modifiers (adverbial phrases of time, place, cause, etc.) are regularly initial, but can also be 
internal or final: 
 
Initial: 

avaha≥yar˝diy vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ ƒaha≥y˝mahiy hac˝ paruviyata ˝m˝t˝ amaha≥y “For this reason we 
are called Achaemenids: From long ago we have been noblemen.” (DB 1.6-8) 

 
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima xπaçam d˝ray˝miy “By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝ I hold this power.” (DB 

1.26) 
 
After the subject/before the verb: 
 

*hauv paruvam id˝ xπ˝yaƒiya ˝ha “He had been king here before.” (DB 1.29) 
 
drauga daha≥yauv˝ vasiy abava “The Deception became rampant in the lands.” (DB 1.34) 
 
pas˝va hauv Vida≥rna had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava “Then that Vindafarnah went off with the army.” (DB 2.18-30) 
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pas˝va Naditabaira had˝ kamnaibiπ asab˝raibiπ amuƒa “Then Nidintu-Bˇl fled with a few horsemen.” 
(DB 2.1-5) 

 
pas˝va k˝ra M˝da ... abiy avam Fravartim aπiyava “Then the Median army went against that 

Phraortes.” (DB 2.16-17) 
 

pas˝va Kab¨jiya Mudr˝yam *aπiyava “Then Cambyses went off to Egypt.” (DB 1.32-33) 
 
hauv k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ adurujiya “He lied thus to the army/people.” (DB 1.38-39) 

 
 
Raising (fronting). 
 When a sentence part is moved from its unmarked position toward the beginning of the clause, we say it 
is raised (or fronted).  The opposite action is lowering (or backing).   
 It is not always obvious whether we are dealing with raising or lowering, since, for instance, raising of 
the DO sometimes has the function of highlighting the Subject, which therefore can be said to have been 
lowered (see examples below).  
 
Verb: 
 

ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya “King Darius announces.” (passim) 
 
 Note that in the following type we have lowering of the accusative of direction rather than raising of the 
verb: 
 

pas˝va adam nij˝yam hac˝ B˝birauπ aπiyavam M˝dam “then I left Babylon (and) went to Media.” (DB 
2.64-65) 

 
Direct object: 
 

xπaçam hauv aga≥rb˝yat˝ “He seized the command for himself.” (DB 1.41-42) 
 
xπaçamπim adam ad^nam “I took the command from him.” (DB 1.59) 

 
Direct object + rel. clause: 
 

xπaçam taya hac˝ am˝xam taum˝y˝ par˝ba≥rtam ˝ha ava adam patipadam akunavam “I put back in 
place that command that had been taken away from our family.” (DB 1.61-62) 

 
avad˝ avam k˝ram tayam Naditabairaha≥y˝ adam ajanam vasiy “There I struck down mightily that 

army of Nidintu-Bˇl.” (DB 1.88-89) 
 
m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv hac˝ *gast˝ ut˝maiy viƒam ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um “May Ahuramazd˝ protect me 

from evil, as well as my house and this land!” (DNa 51-53) 
 
 

TEXTS.  XERXES’S INSCRIPTIONS. 2. 
 

XPf  
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya Xπayaa≥rπ˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam 
par¨n˝m fram˝t˝ram adam Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya 
daha≥y¨n˝m paruv zan˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya aha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy D˝rayavahauπ 
xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  

ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya man˝ pit˝ D˝rayavauπ D˝rayavahauπ pit˝ Viπt˝spa n˝ma ˝ha Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ 
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pit˝ Ărπ˝ma n˝ma ˝ha  
 ut˝ Viπt˝spa ut˝ A˘rπ˝ma ub˝ aj^vatam ˝Ÿciy Auramazd˝m avaƒ˝ k˝ma ˝ha D˝rayavaum haya man˝ 

pit˝ avam xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aha≥y˝y˝ b¨m^y˝  
 yaƒ˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya abava vasiy taya fraƒaram akunauπ 
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya D˝rayavahauπ puç˝ aniyaiciy ˝hat˝ Auramazd˝m avaƒ˝ k˝ma ˝ha 

D˝rayavauπ haya man˝ pit˝ pas˝ tanum m˝m maƒiπtam akunauπ  
 yaƒ˝maiy pit˝ D˝rayavauπ g˝ƒav˝ aπiyava vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam piça g˝ƒav˝  
 yaƒ˝ adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam vasiy taya fraƒaram akunavam tayamaiy piça ka≥rtam ˝ha  
 ava adam apayaiya ut˝ aniya ka≥rtam ab^j˝vayam  
 tayapatiy adam akunavam utamaiy taya pit˝ akunauπ ava visam vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ akum˝  
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv utamaiy xπaçam ut˝ taya man˝ ka≥rtam  
  ut˝ tayamaiy piça ka≥rtam avaπciy Auramazd˝ p˝tuv  

a. I protected as my own? 

 
XPg 
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha vasiy taya naibam akunauπ ut˝ fr˝m˝yat˝ 

D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya haya man˝ pit˝ vaπn˝[ci]y Auramazd˝ha ada[m] abiyaj˝vayam abiy ava 
ka≥rtam ut˝ frataram akunavam 

m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv [had]˝ bagaibiπ ut˝maiy xπaçam  
 
XPh 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya Xπayaa≥rπ˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam 
par¨n˝m fram˝t˝ram adam Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya 
daha≥y¨n˝m paruv zan˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya aha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy  

 D˝rayavahauπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya P˝rsa P˝rsaha≥y˝ puça Ariya Ariyaciça 
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ im˝ daha≥y˝va tayaiπ˝m adam xπ˝yaƒiya ˝ham apataram 

hac˝ P˝rs˝ adamπ˝m patiyaxπayaiy man˝ b˝jim abara[h]a tayaπ˝m hac˝ma aƒahiya ava akunava 
d˝tam taya man˝ avadiπ ad˝raya M˝da UÚja Harauvatiπ Armina Zraka Parƒava Haraiva B˝xtriπ 
Sugda Uv˝razmiπ B˝biruπ Aƒur˝ ÿataguπ Sparda Mudr˝ya Yaun˝ taya drayahiy˝ d˝rayatiy ut˝ 
tayaiy paradraya d˝rayatiy Maciy˝ Arab˝ya Gad˝ra Hiduπ Katpatuka Dah˝ Sak˝ haumavarg˝ 
Sak˝ tigraxaud˝ Skudr˝ AÚkaufaciy˝ Put˝y˝ Ka≥rk˝ K¨πiya 

ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya yaƒ˝ taya adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam astiy atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va tayaiy upariy 
nipiπt˝ ayauda 

 pas˝vamaiy Auramazd˝ upast˝m abara 
 vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ ava daha≥y˝vam adam ajanam utaπim g˝ƒav˝ n^π˝dayam ut˝ atar ait˝ daha≥y˝va 

˝ha yad˝taya paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya 
 pas˝va vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ adam avam daivad˝nam viyakanam ut˝ patiyazbayam daiv˝ m˝ yadiyaiπa  
 yad˝y˝ paruvam daiv˝ ayadiya avad˝ adam Auramazd˝m ayadaiy a≥rt˝c˝ ba≥rzmaniy  
 ut˝ aniyaπca ˝ha duπka≥rtam aka≥riya ava adam naibam akunavam  
 aita taya adam akunavam visam vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ akunavam 
 Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara y˝t˝ ka≥rtam akunavam 
 tuva k˝Ÿ haya apara yadi-maniy˝iy πiy˝ta ahaniy j^va ut˝ ma≥rta a≥rt˝v˝ ahaniy avan˝ d˝t˝ par^diy taya 

Auramazd˝ niyaπt˝ya Auramazd˝m yadaiπ˝ a≥rt˝c˝ ba≥rzmaniy  
 martiya haya avan˝ d˝t˝ pariyaita taya Auramazd˝ n^πt˝ya ut˝ Auramazd˝m yadataiy a≥rt˝c˝ 

ba≥rzmaniy hauv ut˝ j^va πiy˝ta bavatiy ut˝ ma≥rta a≥rt˝v˝ bavatiy 
ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya  
  m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv hac˝ gast˝ [u]t˝maiy viƒam ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝vam  
  aita adam Auramazd˝m jadiy˝miy aitamaiy Auramazd˝ dad˝tuv 

 
XPj 

adam Xπayaa≥rπ˝ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏˝n˝m X∏ DHy¨n˝m X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ b¨mi[y]˝ D˝rayavahauπ X∏yaha≥y˝ 
puça Hax˝maniπiya  

ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ X∏ 
  imam tacaram adam akunavam 
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XV 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya Xπayaa≥rπ˝m X∏m akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m X∏m aivam par¨n˝m 
fram˝t˝ram adam Xπayaa≥rπ˝ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏˝n˝m X∏ daha≥y¨n˝m paruv zan˝n˝m X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ 
b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya  

ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ X∏ vaza≥rka  
 D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya haya man˝ pit˝ hauv vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha vasiy taya naibam akunauπ  
  ut˝ ima st˝nam hauv niyaπt˝ya kantanaiy yaniy dipim naiy nipiπt˝m akunauπ 
  pas˝va adam niyaπt˝yam im˝m dipim nipaiπtanaiy  
  m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv had˝ ba[gaibiπ ut˝maiy xπaçam ut˝ tayamaiy ka≥rtam] 

 
 Around 1970, a stone tablet with an Old Persian inscription was discovered at Persepolis.  It soon became 
clear that it was an inscription by Xerxes that closely imitated Darius’s second inscription at Naqsh-e 
Rostam (DNb), and it was long referred to as XDNb.  Later it was correctly added to the sequence of 
inscriptions by Xerxes from Persepolis and called XPl.  Interestingly, the text of XPl seems to follow a 
copy of DNb that differs somewhat from the known inscription.  It also differs in many points of 
orthography. 
 
DNb 
baga vaza ≥rka Auramazd˝ haya adad˝ ima fraπam 
taya vainatai[y] haya adad˝ πiy˝tim martiyaha≥y˝  
haya xraƒum ut˝ aruvastam upariy D˝rayavaum 
xπ˝yaƒiyam niyasaya 

XPl 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya ad˝ imam fra[πa]m 
taya vainatay haya ad˝ πiy˝tim [mar]tiyaha≥y˝  
haya xratu[m] ut˝ aruvastam upar[iy] 
Xπa[yaa≥rπ]˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam n[iyasaya] 

 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ 
av˝karam amiy taya r˝stam dau[π]t˝ amiy  
miƒa na[i]y dauπt˝ amiy 

[ƒ˝tiy Xπay]aa≥rπ˝ [xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝]h˝ 
a [.] ta [av˝karam a]hmiy taya r[˝sta]m dauπ[t˝ 
ahmiy m]iƒa naiy dauπ[t˝] ahm[i]y 

 
na[i-m˝] k˝ma taya skauƒiπ tunuvataha≥y˝ r˝diy 
miƒa ka≥riyaiπ  
nai-m˝ ava k˝ma taya t[u]nuv˝ skauƒaiπ r˝diy 
miƒa ka≥riyaiπ 
taya r˝stam ava m˝m k@˝ma 
martiyam draujanam naiy dauπt[˝] amiy  

[nai-m˝ k]˝ma taya skauƒiπ tunu[va]ta[ha≥]y[˝ 
r]˝diy miƒa ka≥riya[iπ]  
nai-[m˝] a[va k˝ma] taya tunuv˝ skau[ƒaiπ r˝d]iy 
miƒa ka≥riyaiπ 
taya r˝[stam ava] [m˝m] k@˝ma 
martiyam draujana[m nai]y dau[πt]˝ ahmiy  

 
naiy manauviπ am[iy] 
[ya]ci-maiy [pa≥r]tanay˝ bavatiy da≥rπam 
d˝ray˝miy manah˝  
uvaipaπiyaha≥y˝ da≥rπa[m] xπayamna a[m]iy 

naiy m[anauviπ a]hmiy 
yaca-maiy pa≥rtan˝y˝ [bavat]i[y] da≥rπam 
d˝ray˝miy manaha≥y[˝] 
[uvai]paπiyaha≥y˝ [da≥r]πam xπayamna a[hmiy] 

 
martiya haya hataxπataiy anu-dim [ha]ka≥rtaha≥y˝ 
avaƒ˝-dim paribar˝miy 
haya [v]in˝ƒayatiy anu-dim vinastah[y˝ ava]ƒ˝ 
pa≥rs˝miy  

mart[i]ya haya [hatax]πataiy anu[v haka≥r]taha≥y[˝] 
avaƒa-d[im par]ibar˝[miy] 
[haya v]in˝ƒayatiy [anu-dim vinastaha≥y˝] 
pa≥rs˝miy  

 
nai-m˝ k˝ma taya martiya vin˝ƒayaiπ  
nai-pati-m˝ ava k˝ma yadiy vin˝ƒayaiπ naiy 
fraƒiyaiπ  
martiya taya patiy martiyam ƒ˝tiy ava m˝m naiy 
va≥rnavataiy y˝t˝ ub˝n˝m hadug˝m ˝xπnauvaiy 

na[i-m˝ k˝ma taya marti]ya vin˝ƒayaiπ  
na[i-pati-m˝ ava k]˝ma yadiy vin˝ƒaya[iπ naiy 
fraƒiya]iπ  
martiya haya upa[riy martiya]m ƒ˝tiy ava m˝m 
na[iy va≥rnavatai]y y˝t˝ ub˝n˝m hadug˝m 
˝xπn¨miy 
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martiya taya kunautiy yadi-v˝ ˝baratiy anuv 
taumani-πaiy xπnuta amiy ut˝ m˝m vasiy k˝ma ut˝ 
u[ƒad]uπ amiy (...) 

martiya taya kunautiy yadi-v˝ ˝baratiy anuv taum˝ 
avan˝-πaiy xπnuta bav˝miy uta-m˝m vasiy k˝ma 
ut˝ uƒaduπ ahmiy ut˝ vasiy dad˝miy agriy˝n˝m 
ma(r)tiy˝n˝ma 

  a. For <ma-va-ta-i°>.  
 
av˝karam-ca-maiy uπ^y u[t]˝ fram˝n˝ yaƒ˝-maiy 
taya ka≥rtam vain˝ha≥y [y]adi-v˝ ˝xπnav˝ha≥y ut˝ 
viƒiy˝ uta sp˝yatiyay˝  
aita-maiy aruvastam upariy manaπc[˝ u]π^c˝ ima 
pati-maiy aruvastam taya-maiy tanuπ t˝vayat[i]y  
hamaranakara a[m]iy uπhamaranakara  

av˝kara-may uπ^y˝ ut˝ fram˝n˝ yaƒ˝-maiy taya 
ka≥rtam vain˝hiy yadi-v˝ ˝xπnav˝hiy ut˝ viƒiy˝ uta 
sp˝yatiyay˝  
aita-maiy aruvastam upariy manasc˝ uπ^c˝ ima-
pati-maiy aruvastam taya-maiy tanuπ t˝vayatiy  
hamaranakara ahmiy uπhamaranakara  

 
hakaram-maiy uπ^y˝ g˝[ƒa]v˝ [h]i[πt]ataiy yaciy 
va[i]n˝miy hamiçiyam yaciy naiy vain˝miy  
ut˝ uπ^biy˝ ut˝ fram˝n˝y˝ adakaiy fratara 
maniyaiy afuv˝y˝ yadiy vain˝miy hamiçiyam yaƒ˝ 
yadiy naiy vain˝miy  

hakaram-maiy uπ^y˝ g˝ƒav˝ ha≥πtatay yaciy 
vain˝miy hamiçiyam yaciy naiy vain˝miy  
ut˝ [u]π^biy˝ ut˝ fram˝n˝y˝ adakaiy fraƒara 
maniyaiy afuv˝y˝ yadiy vain˝miy hamiçiyam yaƒ˝ 
yadiy naiy vain˝miy  

 
y˝umainiπ amiy ut˝ dastaibiy˝ ut˝ p˝daibiy˝ 
asab˝ra uv÷asab˝raa amiy  
ƒanuvaniya uƒanuvaniya amiy ut˝ pastiπ ut˝ 
asab˝ra  
arπt[i]ka amiy uv÷arπtikab ut˝ pastiπ ut˝ asab˝ra 

y˝umaniπ ahmiy ut˝ dastaibiy˝ ut˝ p˝daibiy˝ 
asab˝ra uvasab˝ra ahmiy   
ƒanuvaniya uƒanuvaniya ahmiy ut˝ pastiπ ut˝ 
asab˝ra  
arπtika uvarπtika ahmiy ut˝ pastiπ ut˝ asab(˝)ra 

a. For <u-va-a-sa-°>. – b. For <u-va-a-ra-°>.  
 
[i]m˝ uvnar˝ tay˝ Auramazd˝ [upa]r[iy m˝]m 
niyasaya ut˝-diπ at˝vayam barta[nai]y  

im˝ unar˝ tay˝ Auramazd˝ upariy m˝m niyasaya 
ut˝-diπ at˝vayam ba(r)tanaiya 

  a. For <ba-ba-ta-°>.  
 
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ taya-maiy ka≥rtam  
imaibiπ uv[naraibi]π akunavam tay˝ m˝m 
Auramazd˝ upariy niyasaya 
(see lesson 17) 

vaπn˝ Auramazdah˝ taya-maiy ka≥rtam  
im˝biπ unar˝biπ akunavam taya m˝m  
Auramazd˝ upariy niyasaya 
m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv ut˝ taya-maiy ka≥rtam 

 
 

EXERCISES 18 
 
Compare the orthography of Xerxes’s inscriptions with those of Darius.   
 
 

VOCABULARY 18 
 
Daha-: name of a district and its people (east of the Caspian); Dahistan, Dahians 
huvaipaπiya-: self   
pa≥rtan˝- = pa≥rtana- 
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LESSON 19 
 

SYNTAX.   WORDORDER. 2.  
 
Lowering: 
 
Subject: 
 

vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha vasiy taya naibam akunauπ ut˝ fr˝m˝yat˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya haya man˝ pit˝ 
“By the greatness of Ahuramazd˝, there was a lot of good (building) that my father, King Darius did 
and ordered (to be done).” (XPg 2-7) 

 
Direct object or indirect object + direct object: 
 

aita xπaçam taya Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam ... pas˝va Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ 
Kab¨jiyam ut˝ P˝rsam ut˝ M˝dam ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va “This empire which Gaum˝ta the 
magian had robbed Cambyses of...  Then Gaum˝ta the magian robbed Cambyses of both Persia and 
Media and the other lands.” (DB 1.44-47) 

 
adam niyaç˝rayam k˝raha≥y˝ abicar^π gaiƒ˝mc˝ m˝niyamc˝ viƒbiπc˝ tay˝diπ Gaum˝ta haya maguπ 

ad^n˝ “I restored to the people the pastures, the cattle, the household (slaves), and the houses that 
Gaum˝ta the magian had taken from them.” (DB 1.64-66) 

 
Auramazd˝ yaƒ˝ avaina im˝m b¨mim *yaudat^m pas˝vadim man˝ fr˝bara “When Ahuramazd˝ saw 

this earth, (that) it was in commotion, then he gave it to me.” (DNa 33-34) 
 
yadiy im˝m ha≥dug˝m apagauday˝ha≥y naiy ƒ˝ha≥y *k˝raha≥y˝ “If you hide this testimony (and) do not 

tell it to the people ...” (DB 4.57-58) 
cf. 

yadiy im˝m ha≥dug˝m naiy apagauday˝ha≥y k˝raha≥y˝ ƒ˝ha≥y “If you do not hide this testimony (and) do 
tell it to the people ...” (DB 4.54-55) 

 
yadiy im˝m dipim vain˝ha≥y imaiv˝ patikar˝ naiydiπ vikanaha≥y “If you see this inscription or these 

images (and) do not destroy them...” (DB 4.72-73) 
cf. 

yadiy im˝m dipim imaiv˝ patikar˝ vain˝ha≥y vikanaha≥diπ “If you see this inscription or this images 
(and) do destroy them...” (DB 4.77-78) 

 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya adad˝ ima fraπam taya vainataiy haya adad˝ πiy˝tim martiyaha≥y˝ 

haya xraƒum ut˝ aruvastam upariy D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam niyasaya “Ahuramazd˝ (is) the great 
god, who put in place this wonderful (work) that is seen, who put in place happiness for man, who 
bestowed reason and physical ableness upon King Darius.” (DNb 1-5) 

 
Prepositional complements: 
 

hauv AÚçina basta ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m “That AÚçina was led bound to me.” (DB 1.82-83) 
 
hauv amunƒa had˝ kamnaibiπ asab˝raibiπ “He fled with a few horsemen.” (DB 3.71-72) 
 
pas˝va adam B˝birum aπiyavam abiy avam Naditabairam “Then I went off to Babylon against that 

Nidintu-Bˇl.” (DB 1.83-86) 
 
pas˝va k˝ra haruva hamiçiya abava hac˝ Kab¨jiy˝ abiy avam aπiyava “Then the whole people/army 

conspired to leave Cambyses (and) went over to that one (= Gaum˝ta).” (DB 1.40-41) 
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patiy duvit^yam B˝biruviy˝ hamiçiy˝ abava hac˝ma “For the second time the Babylonians conspired to 
leave me.” (DB 3.77-78) 

cf. 
pas˝va k˝ra B˝biruviya hac˝ma hamiçiya abava abiy avam Arxam aπiyava “Then the Babylonian army 

conspired to leave me and went over to that Arxa.” (DB 3.81-82) 
 
*pas˝va I martiya ˝ha Gaum˝ta n˝ma hauv udapatat˝ hac˝ *Paiπiy˝uv˝d˝y˝ “Then there was a certain 

Gaum˝ta; he rose up from Paiπiy˝uv˝d˝.” (DB 1.35-37) 
 
Adverbial complements: 
 

avad˝ avam k˝ram tayam Naditabairaha≥y˝ adam ajanam vasiy “There I smashed that army of Nidintu-
Bˇl’s greatly.” (DB 1.88-89) 

cf. 
k˝ram vasiy av˝janiy˝ “He killed the people/army in large numbers.” (DB 1.51) 
 
pas˝va adam k˝ram fr˝iπaya nipadiy “Then I sent an army in pursuit.” (DB 2.72-73) 

cf. 
pas˝va Viv˝na had˝ k˝r˝ *nipadiπaiy  aπiyava “Then Viv˝na went with the army in pursuit of him.” 

(DB 3.73-74) 
 
ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya abavam 

“This is what I did, by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝, in one and the same year after I became king.” 
(DB 4.3-5) 

cf. 
ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda akunavam “This what I did, by 

the greatness of Ahuramazd˝, I did in one and the same year.” (DB 4.40-41) 
 
Local complements: 
 

hauv udapatat˝ hac˝ Paiπi[y˝]uv˝d˝y˝ Arakadriπ n˝ma kaufa hac˝ avadaπ “He rose up from the 
mountain Arakadri in Paiπiy˝huv˝d˝.” (DB 1.36-37) 

 
pas˝va I martiya AÚçina n˝ma Upadarmaha≥y˝ puça hauv udapatat˝ UÚvjaiy “then a certain AÚçina, son og 

Upadarma, rose up in Elam.” (DB 1.73-75) 
 
aπiyava Patigraban˝ n˝ma vardanam Parƒavaiy “He went to the town of Patigraban˝ in Parthia.” (DB 

3.4-5) 
cf. 

Rag˝ n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ M˝daiy avapar˝ aπiyav˝ “He went beyond the land of Rag˝ in Media.” (DB 2.71-
72) 

 
Appositions: 

avaha≥y˝ Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ br˝t˝ *Ba≥rdiya n˝ma ˝ha ham˝t˝ hamapit˝ Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ “That Cambyses 
had a brother called Smerdis, having the same father and mother as Cambyses.” (DB 1.29-30) 

 
 
Parenthetical or explanatory phrases: 
 

[ut˝] drauga daha≥yauv˝ vasiy abava ut˝ P˝rsaiy ut˝ M˝daiy ut˝ aniyauv˝ daha≥yuπuv˝ “And the lie 
became much (abundant) in the land, both in Persia and in Media and in the other lands.” (DB 1.34-
35) 

 
*pas˝va I martiya ˝ha Gaum˝ta n˝ma hauv udapatat˝ hac˝ *Paiπiy˝uv˝d˝y˝ “Then there was a 

certain Gaum˝ta; he rose up from Paiπiy˝uv˝d˝.” (DB 1.35-37) 
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Relative clauses: 
 

adam Ba≥rdiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ br˝t˝ “I am Smerdis, who is the son of Cyrus.  I 
am king.” (DB 1.39-40) 

 
paraidiy avam k˝ram jadiy haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy “Go forth!  Crush that army which does not call 

itself mine!” (DB 3.14-15) 
cf. 

paraidiy k˝ra haya hamiçiya man˝ naiy gaubataiy avam jadiy “Go forth!  Crush that army which has 
conspired and does not call itself mine!” (DB 2.30-31) 

 
pas˝va adam k˝ram P˝rsam ut˝ M˝dam fr˝iπayam haya up˝ m˝m ˝ha “Then I sent (off) that Persian 

and Median army that I had at my disposal.” (DB 3.29-30) 
cf. 

k˝ra P˝rsa ut˝ M˝da haya up˝ m˝m ˝ha hauv kamnam ˝ha “The Persian and Median army that was at 
my disposal was insufficient.” (DB 2.18-19) 

 
adam Gaum˝tam tayam magum av˝janam haya Ba≥rdiya agaubat˝ “I killed that Gaum˝ta, the magian, 

who called himself Smerdis.” (DB 4.81-82) 
cf. 

avad˝ [hauv] Naditabaira haya Nabukudaracara agaubat˝ ˝iπ had˝ k˝r˝ patiπ [m˝m] *hamaranam 
cartanaiy “There that Nidintu-Bˇl who called himself Nebuchadrezxzar came with the army against 
me to fight a battle.” (DB 1.92-94) 

 
Enumerations: 
 In enumerations items other than the first are often lowered:  
 

avaƒ˝ adam had˝ kamnaibiπ martiyaibiπ avam Gaum˝tam tayam magum av˝janam ut˝ tayaiπaiy 
fratam˝ martiy˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ “Then I with a few men killed that Gaum˝ta the magian and those 
men who were his foremost followers.” (DB 1.56-58) 

cf. 
pas˝va adam avam Vaha≥yazd˝tam ut˝ martiy˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ Uv˝daicaya n˝ma 

vardanam P˝rsaiy avadaπiπ uzamay˝patiy akunavam “Then I impaled that Vaha≥yazd˝ta and the men 
who were his foremost followers in the town of Uv˝daicaya in Persia.” (DB 3.50-52) 

 
parait˝ Viv˝nam jat˝ ut˝ avam k˝ram haya D˝rayavahauπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ gaubataiy “Go, strike 

Viv˝na and that army which does not call itself King Darius’s!” (DB 3.58-59) 
 
avaha≥yar˝dimaiy Auramazd˝ upast˝m abara ut˝ aniy˝ha bag˝ha tayaiy [hatiy] “For this reason did 

Ahuramazd˝, as well as the other gods there are, bear me aid.” (DB 4.62-63) 
 

m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv hac˝ ga[st˝] ut˝maiy viƒam ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um “May Ahuramazd˝ protect 
me from evil, both my house and this land.”  (DNa 51-53) 

 

TEXTS.  LATE INSCRIPTIONS. 
 The inscriptions of Artaxerxes the II and his successors contain numerous forms that are incorrect by the 
standard of the inscriptions of Darius I and Xerxes I.  What we are dealing with is in fact a post-Old Persian 
stage of the language (or pre-Middle Persian), which already has its own morphology, which is barely 
disguised by pseudo-Old Persian orthography.  
 The inscriptions from Artaxerxes II on are written in what is clearly a post-OPers. stage of the language.  
Those from Artaxerxes I and Darius II are less clear; they are written in a late-OPers. form, as seen from 
the thematic forms such as D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ and some grammatical constructions, but they are too short 
and formulaic to tell us much. 
 Among the (orthographic-)phonetic peculiarities of the post-OPers. stage note: 
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Vowels: 
 Cy for Ciy: nay˝ka-, apanay˝ka-; abayapara;  
 use of i, y, or iy to wrote long ˇ: paradayd˝m for pardˇda(?), cf. MPers. p˝lˇz; saiymam (A1) for sˇma 

from Gk. ásˇmos.32  
 contraction of iya > ^ in mart^ha≥y˝ (A3?);  
 perhaps <a> for a¡: kay˝d˝ for *kayada; π˝y˝tim for *πay˝tim for *πiy˝tim (perhaps pronounced π˝ti);  
 defective writing of ˝: nayaka- (A2Sa);  
 defective writing of i or ^:  nast˝ya for n^st˝ya.  
 
Consonants: 
 voicing of t to d in Ardaxcaπca;  
 merger of c and π(?): Xπay˝rcaha≥y˝; [usta]can˝m (A2), ustaπan˝m (A3); Ardaxcaπca;  
 st for πt in nast˝ya. 
 
 Loss of final consonants and probably vowels in endings, as evidenced by the indiscriminate use of short 
and long vowels and omission of final m:  
 
 acc. sing.: imam b˝tugara (A1); imam apad˝na, apad˝n˝ imam; im˝m hadiπ ut˝ im˝m *ustacan˝m taya 

aƒagain˝m, Artaxπaça (A2); im˝m b¨m˝m, avam asm˝n˝m, A˘rtaxπaç˝ xπ˝yaƒiya, imam ustaπan˝m 
aƒagan˝m (A3); 

 1st sing.: n(^)st˝ya, akun˝, akunav˝m; 
 3rd sing.: aƒav˝; akunaπ; 
 3rd plur.: akunaiy(a) < *akunavayan  (cf. akunavayant˝).  
 
 

TEXTS 
 

A1I (Artaxerxes I Longimanus, 465-25) 
A ≥rtaxπaç˝ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏y˝n˝m X∏ DHy¨n˝m  
 Xπayaa≥rπaha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
 D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça Hax˝manaπiya 
 haya imam b˝tugara sˇymam viƒiy˝ ka≥rta  

 
 Note the Persian-type relative clause: “who this *silver *cup was made in the house” for “in whose house 
...” 
 
 
D2Ha (Darius II Nothus, 424-05) 

baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝nam ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 
πiy˝tim ad˝ martiyaha≥y˝ haya D˝rayavaum X∏m akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m X∏m aivam par¨n˝m 
fram˝t˝ram  

adam D˝rayavauπ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏˝n˝m X∏ daha≥y¨n˝m paruvzan˝n˝m X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ 
d¨raiy apiy  

 Artaxπaç(˝ha≥y)˝a X∏ha≥y˝ puça  
 A ≥rtaxπaç˝ha≥y˝ Xπayaa≥rπ˝ha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
 Xπayaa≥rπ˝ha≥y˝ D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça Hax˝manaπiya 
ƒ˝tiy  D˝rayavauπ X∏ 
 Auramazd˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um man˝ fr˝bara  
 vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adam X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ b¨miy˝ amiy 
 m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv ut˝maiy viƒam ut˝ xπaçam taya-maiy fr˝bara 
   a. The omission occurred at the line division: <÷-ra-ta-xa-πa-ça-/(a-ha-ya-)a>.  
 

                                                         
32 This inscription (see the text above) may be a fake, since Gk. ásˇmos does not yet seem to have meant “silver” at 

this time.  
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D2Sa  
[imam apad˝]nam st¨n˝ya [a]ƒagainam D˝ra[yavauπ X∏ vaza≥]rka akunauπ 
D˝raya[vaum X∏]m AM p˝tuv had˝ BGibiπ 
 

A2Hc 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya maƒiπta bag˝n˝m haya im˝m b¨mim ad˝ haya avam asm˝n˝m ad˝ haya 

martiyam ad˝ haya πiy˝tim ad˝ mart^ha≥y˝ haya Ărtaxπaç˝m X∏m akunauπ aivam par¨n˝m X∏m 
aivam par¨n˝m fram˝t˝ram 

ƒ˝tiy Ărtaxπaç˝ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏y˝n˝m X∏ DHy¨n˝m X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ BUy˝  
 adam D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
 D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ A ≥rtaxπaç˝ha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
 A ≥rtaxπaç˝ha≥y˝ Xπay˝rπ˝ha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
 Xπay˝rcaha≥y˝ D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
 D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ n˝ma puça Hax˝manaπiya 
ƒ˝tiy Ărtaxπaç˝ X∏ vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ adam X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ BUy˝ vaza≥rk˝y˝ d¨raiy apiy amiy  
 Auramazd˝ xπaçam man˝ fr˝bara  
 m˝m Aurmazd˝ p˝tuv ut˝ xπaçam tayamaiy fr˝bara ut˝maiy viƒam 
 

A2Sa (Artaxerxes II Mnemon, 405-359; Steve, 1987, pp. 88-90) 
ƒ˝tiy A≥rtaxπaç˝ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏y˝n˝m X∏ DHy¨n˝m X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ BUy˝  
D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ A ≥rtaxπaç[˝]ha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
A ≥rtaxπaç˝ha≥y˝ Xπay˝rcaha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
Xπay˝rcaha≥y˝ D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ X∏ha≥y˝ puça 
D˝rayavauπaha≥y˝ Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝manaπiya 
imam apad˝na D˝rayavauπ apanay˝kam akunaπ abayapara upa A≥rtaxπaç˝ nayakam aƒav˝ 
vaπn˝ AM [Anaha≥]ta ut˝ Miƒra adam nast˝ya apad˝n˝ imam akunaiy  
AM Anaha≥ta ut˝ Miƒra m˝m p˝tuv [hac˝] visp˝ gast˝  
ut˝ imam taya akun˝ m˝ y˝tum m˝ kay˝d˝ vi[-]itu[v]  
 

A2Sc 4-6 
[i]m˝m hadiπ ut˝ im˝m [usta]can˝m taya aƒagain˝m ta[...] 
 

A2Sd 
adam A˘rtaxπaç˝ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏y˝n˝m X∏ DHy¨n˝m X∏ aha≥y˝y˝ BUy˝ D˝rayavauπ X∏˝ha≥y˝ puça 

Hax˝maniπiya 
ƒ˝tiy Ărtaxπaç˝ X∏  
 vaπn˝ AMh˝ im˝m hadiπ taya jivadiy paradayd˝m adam akunavam (vars. akunav˝m, akuvnaπ˝π) 
 AM Anahita [u]t˝ Mitra m˝m p˝tuv hac˝ (var. haπ˝) visp˝ gast˝ utamaiy ka≥rtam 
 

A3Pa (Artaxerxes III Ochus, 359-338) 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya im˝m b¨m˝m ad˝ haya avam asm˝n˝m ad˝ haya martiyam ad˝ haya 

π˝y˝tim ad˝ martiha≥y˝ haya m˝m A˘rtaxπaç˝ xπ˝yaƒiya akunauπ aivam par¨vn˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam aivam 
par¨vn˝m framat˝ram 

ƒ˝tiy Ărtaxπaç˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya DHy¨n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya aha≥y˝y˝ 
BUy˝ 

 adam Ărtaxπaç˝ xπ˝yaƒiya puça Ărtaxπaç˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya puça 
 D˝rayavauπ A˘rtaxπaç˝ xπ˝yaƒiya puça 
 A˘rtaxπaç˝ Xπay˝rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya puça 
 Xπay˝rπ˝ D˝rayavauπ  xπ˝yaƒiya puça  
 D˝rayavauπ Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ n˝ma puça  
 Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ Arπ˝ma n˝ma puça Hax˝maniπiya 
ƒ˝tiy Ărtaxπaç˝ xπ˝yaƒiya imam ustaπan˝m aƒagan˝m m˝m up˝ m˝m ka≥rt˝ 
ƒ˝tiy Ărtaxπaç˝ xπ˝yaƒiya m˝m Auramazd˝ ut˝ Miƒra baga p˝tuv ut˝ im˝m DHyaum ut˝ taya m˝m 

ka≥rt˝  
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AVsa 
Ardaxcaπca X∏ vaza≥rka 

 
EXERCISES 19 

 
Write the inscriptions of the Artaxerxeses in correct Old Persian.   
 
 

VOCABULARY 19 
 

abayapara: subsequently 
akunaiy, for *akunavayan 
An˝ha≥t˝-: Anahita 
apanay˝ka-, for *apaniy˝ka-: great-grandfather 
b˝tugara-: a kind of vessel 
Miƒra-: Mithra 
nay˝ka-, for *niy˝ka-: grandfather 

paraday(a)d˝-, i.e., *pardˇd: garden, pleasure 
grounds(?) 

Patigraban˝-: place name 
st¨n˝ya-: having columns (?) 
ustaπan˝-, ustacan˝-: staircase (with carved reliefs?) 
hUv˝daicaya-: place name 
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LESSON 20 
 

STYLISTIC FEATURES. 
 The Old Persian prose is a highly literary prose, probably influenced both by the epic-poet and the 
religious language, perhaps also by the style of neighboring literatures. 
 
Formula variations. 
 Schmitt, 1992, lists the following variants of the end-formula “May Ahuramazd˝ protect me, etc.”: 
 
A m˝m auramazd˝ p˝tu A’ m˝m auramazd˝ ut˝ miƒra baga p˝tu 
B hac˝ gast˝ 
C had˝ visaibiπ bagaibiπ C’ had˝ bagaibiπ 
D ut˝ viπt˝spam haya man˝ pit˝ 
E ut˝-maiy viƒam 
F ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝vam F’ utamaiy daha≥yum 
G utamaiy xπaçam G’ ut˝ xπaçam tayamaiy fr˝bara 
H ut˝ tayamaiy ka≥rtam 
I ut˝ tayamaiy piça ka≥rtam I’ ut˝ tayamaiy piça d˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ ka≥rtam 
 
distributed as follows: 
 
DPh A    E  
DNa A B   E F 
DSe A  C  E   +?? 
DSf A   D  F’  
DSj A     F’  
DSs A       H 
DSz A     F’  
DSab A       H 
DH A    E 
XPa A      G H I K 
XPb A  C’    G H 
XPc A  C’     H I’ K C’ 
XPd A  C’    G H 
XPf A      G H I K 
XPg A  C’    G 
XPh A B   E F 
XPl A       H 
XV A  C’    G H 
D2Ha A    E  G’  
A2Hc A    E  G’  
AsH A    E F     L M 
A3Pa A     F  H 
 
 
Identical formulas in different syntactic contexts. 
 

ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya abavam  
 (DB 4.3-5) 

cf. 
ima taya adam akunavam || vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda akunavam  
 (DB 4.40-41) 
 
DB 1.61-71 
xπaçam taya hac˝ am˝xam taum˝y˝ par˝ba≥rtam ˝ha ava adam patipadam akunavam  
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adamπim g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam  
 yaƒ˝ paruvamciy  
avaƒ˝ adam akunavam ˝yadan˝ tay˝ Gaum˝ta haya maguπ viyaka ...  
 
adam k˝ram g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam P˝rsamc˝ M˝damc˝ ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va  
 yaƒ˝ paruvamciy  
adam taya par˝ba≥rtam patiy˝baram ...  
 
adam hamataxπaiy y˝t˝ viƒam tay˝m am˝xam g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam  
 yaƒ˝ paruvamciy  
avaƒ˝ adam hamataxπaiy vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha  

 
Word order variation. 
 

paraidiy avam k˝ram jadiy haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy “Go forth!  Crush that army which does not 
declare itself as mine!” (DB 3.14-15) 

cf. 
paraidiy k˝ra haya hamiçiya man˝ naiy gaubataiy avam jadiy “Go forth!  Crush that army which has 

conspired and does not declare itself as mine!” (DB 2.30-31) 
 
ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya abavam 

“This is what I did, by the greatness of Ahuramazd˝, in one and the same year after I became king.” 
(DB 4.3-5) 

cf. 
ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda akunavam “This what I did, by 

the greatness of Ahuramazd˝, I did in one and the same year.” (DB 4.40-41) 
 
Parallelism. 
 This is the pattern AB AB: 
 

ut˝ avam Vaha≥yazd˝tam aga≥rb˝ya ut˝ martiy˝ tayaπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ aga≥rb˝ya “They both 
seized that Vaha≥yazd˝ta and seized the men who were his foremost followers.” (DB 3.47-49) 

 
*yaƒ˝ naiy ar^ka ˝ham naiy draujana ˝ham naiy z¨rakara ˝ham “because I was not disloyal, nor a liar, 

nor did I do anything crooked.” (DB 4.63-64) 
 
Chiasmus. 
 This is the pattern AB BA: 
 

yadiy im˝m dipim vain˝ha≥y imaiv˝ patikar˝ naiydiπ vikanaha≥y “If you see this inscription or these 
images (and) do not destroy them...” (DB 4.72-73) 

 
yadiy im˝m dipim imaiv˝ patikar˝ vain˝ha≥y vikanaha≥diπ “If you see this inscription or these images 

(and) do destroy them...” (DB 4.77-78) 
 
 

TEXTS.  FAKES. 
 There are numerous falsified Old Persian inscriptions in Western museums and other art collections, as 
well as in private collections.  Most of the time these fakes can be identified by the style of the writing or 
by grammatical errors committed by modern falsifiers not conversant with Old Persian.   
 
Ariaramnes, Hamadan (AmH) 
 

 Ariy˝ramna xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya P˝rs˝ Ciπpaiπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ puça 
Hax˝maniπaha≥y˝ nap˝  
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 ƒ˝tiy Ariy˝ramna xπ˝yaƒiya iyam daha≥y˝uπ P˝rs˝ taya adam d˝ray˝miy haya uvasp˝ umartiy˝ man˝ 
baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ fr˝bara vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adam xπ˝yaƒiya iyam daha≥y˝uπ amiy  

 ƒ˝tiy Ariy˝ramna xπ˝yaƒiya Auramazd˝ man˝ upast˝[m baratuv] 
 
Arsames, Hamadan (AsH) 
 

 A˘rπ˝ma xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m xπ˝yaƒiya P˝rsa Ariy˝ramna xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ puça 
Hax˝maniπiya 

 ƒ˝tiy Ărπ˝ma xπ˝yaƒiya Auramazd˝ baga vaza≥rka haya maƒiπta bag˝n˝m m˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ 
hauv daha≥y˝um P˝rsam man˝ fr˝bara taya uk˝ram uvaspam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha im˝m daha≥y˝um 
d˝ray˝miy m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv ut˝maiy viƒam ut˝ im˝m daha≥y˝um [taya] adam d˝ray˝miy hauv 
p˝tuv 

 
 
 The OPers. version of Cyrus’s inscription at Murgab (CMa) is now assumed to be an early addition, 
perhaps dating from the time of Darius.  
 

 adam Kuruπ xπ˝yaƒiya Hax˝maniπiya 
 
 Golden plaque.  Published in From the Lands of the Bible: Art and Artifacts.  An Archaeological 
Exhibition in Celebration of Israel’s Twentieth Anniversary Under the Patronage of His Excellency Major-
General Yitzhak Rabin, Ambassador of Israel to the United States [America-Israel Culture House, May 22 - 
July 3, 1968], America-Israel Cultural Foundation, inc., New York 168, pl. 381 (Schmitt 1995-96).  Owner 
unknown.  The students should identify the inscriptions used by the falsifier to compose the text, as well as 
spot the errors which give the fake away. 
 
bg . vzrk . aurmzda . hy . imam 
. buµim . ada . hy . avm . asmanm 
.ada . hy. mrtiym . ada. hy . πiya 
tim . ada . mrtiyhya . hy . dary 
vum . Xm . a˚unauπ. aivm. p¸una 
m . Xm . aivm . p¸unam . frmat 
arm . adm . daryvuπ . X . vzrk.  
X . Xanam . X . parsiy . X . dhyu 
nam . Vπtasphya . puç . arπamh 
ya . npa . hxam…iπiy . ƒatiy .  
daryvuπ . X . avhyraDiy . vym 
. hxamniπiya . ƒhyamhy . hca 
b. p¸uViyt. amata. amhy. 8. m 
na . tumaya . tyiy .  p¸uvm . Xa 
. ah . adm . nvm . 9. ∂uVitaprnm 
. Xa . amhy . ƒatiy . dary 
vuπ . X . vπna . aurmzdah . adm 
. aMiy . X . dhyav . €3 . aurmzd 
a . xπçm . mna . tumaya . frabr 
 
 Another much publicized gold tablet found in Pakistan was allegedly found in the wooden coffin of the 
“daughter” of Xerxes.  The inscription on the wooden coffin itself is composed of fragments from DB.  
 
 Fake inscriptions are sometimes composed of bits of text taken from genuine inscriptions, often from 
Kent.  Such falsifications can sometimes be identified by “new” text composed by the forger, as in the case 
of the text cited above or the “daughter of Xerxes” inscription.  
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APPENDIX 1. HISTORY OF OLD PERSIAN 
 
 

1. FROM INDO-EUROPEAN TO PROTO-IRANIAN 
 
 Old Persian belongs to the family of Iranian languages, just as English belongs to the Germanic, French 
to the Romance, and Russian to the Slavic language families.  The Iranian languages are in turn closely 
related to the Indic (or Indo-Aryan)33 languages, Sanskrit, Pali, Hindi, Urdu, etc.  We refer to this greater 
language family as the Indo-Iranian languages.  The Indo-Iranian languages in turn are part of the so-called 
Indo-European (in German literature “Indo-Germanic”) family of languages, to which the Germanic, 
Romance, Slavic, Greek, and other languages also belong (but not, for instance, Finnish and Hungarian; 
Turkish; Akkadian, Arabic, and Hebrew, etc.). 
 
Indo-European. 
 Relationships between languages are determined by “comparison.”  The scientific method developed to 
perform such comparison is called the “historical comparative method.”  The main principle of this method 
is that language relationships are not determined on the basis of individual similarities between single 
words, but on systematic correspondences in such similarities.  On the basis of these systematic 
correspondences, one can reconstruct a common pre-form of the words, from which the words in the 
individual languages are derived.  These reconstructed words are commonly marked by an asterisk (*) and 
may be considered as convenient short-hand forms of the historical forms.  Following are a few examples: 
 
IE. Old Persian Median/Avestan Old Indic Greek/Latin Germanic 
*nep˛t- nap˝t nap˝† nap˝t -/nep˛t- Germ. neffe 
*p™ter- pitar- patar- pitar- pater-/pater- father 
*pœrH„o- paruva paouruua p¨rva  be-fore 
*»œnneH-/»neH- d˝n˝-/xπn˝s- z˝n˝-/ xπn˝sa j˝n˝-/jñ˝- gn˛sc˛ ken/know 
*polHu- paruv pouru puru polú/- Germ. viel 
*somo- hama- hama- sama- homo-/- same 
*se/onti hantiy h™nti santi *henti/sunt Germ. sind  
*„i«- viƒ- v^s- vi¢- oiko-/vicus  
*de«Œm̆ *daƒa dasa da¢a deka/decem Goth. taihun 
*»enos- *dana- zana jana genos/genus kin 
*e«„o- asa- aspa- a¢va- hippos/equus OEng. Eo-red 
*bher- bar- bar- bhar- pher-/fer- bear 
*br˝ter- br˝tar- br˝tar- bhr˝tar- phr˝ter-/fr˝ter- brother 
 
Aryan/Indo-Iranian 
 A few notable changes from Indo-European characterize the reconstructed proto-language of Iranian and 
Indo-Aryan: 
 
Consonants: 
—The merger  of the IE. velar and labio-velars into one series of velars (k/k„ > k). 
—The affrication—not phonemic—of the IE. palatals «, »,  »h > £, È, Èh  
—The palatalization of the velars to alveo-palatals before the front vowels e and i (before the merger of e 

and a) and the semivowel Á, which produced allophones k ~ ky, etc.   
 —Subsequent phonemization of ky, etc. > ⋲ and ∆(h) through the merger of IE. e, a, o > IIr. a, and the 

various subsequent analogical levelings, cf. *gadhi > *∆adhi (Ind. jahi, Av. jai∂i), etc.  This 
process continued in the individual languages, e.g., *⋲ar- (Av. car-) > Ind.  kar-, *∆ama- > Ind.  
gama- (cf. jamad-agni, Av. jima-).  

—The development from various sources of π and its allophone Ω, which thus achieved phonemic status:  
 —by the “ruki” rule s (z) became π (Ω)  after the vowels i and u, after liquids (r and l and their syllabic 

                                                         
33 “Aryan,” as opposed to the other language families in the Indian Subcontinent: Dravidian, Mun≥d≥a, etc.  
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variants, and after k and g(h), probably also after labials p and b(h).  
 —IE. « and »(h) became π and Ω(h) before dentals and probably after labials. 
 —final π became voiced before voiced stop, including before vowels = voiced smooth onset, notably in 

final position in prefixes and before enclitic particles (duΩ-, niΩ-; y¨Ω-am).  
 —π and Ω also developed in the IE. “thorn” groups kƒ > kπ (> Ind. ks≥, Ir. xπ), g∂(h) > gΩ (> Ind. ks≥;  Ir. gΩ) 

and «ƒ > £π (> Ind. ks≥, Ir. π), »∂(h) > ÈΩ(h) (Ind. ks≥; Ir. z?).  (The simplification of thorn groups 
before consonant is possibly of IE. date in *»(∂)hmˇ > Ind. jm˝, Av. z™m˝, cf. Gk. χαµαί, Lat. 
humus.)   

—The development of the IE. laryngeals to a glottal stop or voiced smooth breathing (˙) after and between 
vowels.  After vowel before consonant they were then lost with compensatory lengthening of the 
vowel, while they remained or disappeared leaving a mere hiatus between vowels.  After consonant H1 
was lost, while H2 became a simple aspiration; H3 may have become a voiced continuant, which 
turned p into b in piba- “to drink” and was then lost.    

—The general merger of r and l in the standard languages, but preservation of l sporadically in many 
dialects, both Indic and Iranian.  (NOTE: Ir. l in early Irano-Alanic words is secondary <  rÁ.)  

 
Vowels: 
—The vocalization of œn and Œm > a before the merger of Ÿ̋, Ÿ̌, Ÿ̨ > Ÿ̋  
—The merger of the three vowel series ˝Ÿ, Ÿ̌, ˛Ÿ and the corresponding diphthongs into one series: ˝Ÿ(i/u).  

The historical correspondences are muddied by developments such as that of o in open syllable > ˝ 
(Brugmann’s Law) and ensuing analogies.  

—The development of long vowels from short ones plus laryngeal.   
 
Proto-Iranian. 
 The phonological system of Proto-Iranian must have been very close to that of Old Indic.  The principal 
differences, which give Iranian a different look from Old Indic, are two: 
 
1. the development of Indo-Ir. s > Iran. h, for example:  OInd. asura- > OIran. ahura-.  
 
2. the opening (spirantization) of unvoiced stops before other consonants, including r, the half-consonants „ 
and Á, and the Indo-Ir. laryngeal H:  pC  > fC , tC  > ƒC , and kC  > xC .  Examples: 
 
 *tr˝ŸÁas > *ƒr˝ŸÁah  *pr˝Áas > *fr˝Áah  cakra- > caxra-  
 *satÁa- > *haƒÁa-  *sapta > *hafta  *„˝kπ > *„˝xπ 
 *ratHa- > *raƒa-  *kapHa- > *kafa- *sakH˝ > *hax˝ (cf. OPers. Hax˝-maniπa-) 
 
Note especially: 
 IE nom. sing. *pónteh-s, acc. sing. pónteh-m̆ > OIran. *pant˝h, *pant˝m, Av. pantå, panta…m, but OInd. 
panth˝s, panth˝m.  
 IE instr. sing. *pn≥th-ˇ́/˛´, acc. plur. *pn≥th- ≥̂s, gen. plur. *pn≥th-˛́m > Ind.-Iran = OInd. path˝́, pathás, 
path˝´m OIran. paƒa, paƒ˛, paƒa…m (cf. OPers. paƒ˘-).  
 
Consonants: 
—The loss of aspiration and the merger of the series of voiced and aspirated voiced consonants. 
—The spirantization of stops before consonants, including IIr. H; with the loss of H, the spirants (f ƒ x) 

achieved phonemic status.  
—The palatalization of ⋲ before Á: *⋲Á˝ti- > Av. π́(ii)˝iti-, OPers. πiy˝ti-).  
—The change of s > h except before stops and in some unusual groups.  
—The loss of dental before s/z (OInd. matsya-, Av. masiia-), including in the T1ST2 (OInd. utth˝-, Ir. ust˝-

< *ud-steH-; OInd. vitta-, Ir. vista-; *ud-kˇ > *utstπ˝ > OInd. ucc˝, Ir. usca; *pœr«-s«e- > *pœrt¢-st¢a- > 
*pœrtst¢a- = OInd. pœrccha-, Ir. pœrsa-); *yad-d∞i > *yad∞i > Av. yezi (OPers. yadiy < *yad∞i or = Av. 
yei∂i). —In OPers. the reduction of these groups continued and Ir. stπ also eventually became s (Av. 
pasc˝†, cf. OPers. pas˝va). 

—The simplification of all geminates (s-s > s, z-z > z), including those resulting from assimilation (e.g., s-t¢ 
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> s, t¢-π > π,  ÈΩ > Ω, d-n > n, p-b > b).  
—The IE.-IIr. allophone z of s before voiced stop achieved phonemic status through the development of 

IE., IIr. dzd(h) > Ir. zd (Ind. ddh).  
—IIr. final Ω was devoiced.  
 
Vowels: 
—The loss of IIr. interconsonantal ™ in all positions and the sporadic development of anaptyctic vowels to 

ease resulting initial consonant groups.  
 
 

2. THE OLD-IRANIAN LANGUAGES 
 
 Proto-Iranian at an early period split into at least three distinct dialect groups, characterized, among other 
things, by the typical developments of the palatal affricates £ and È and the groups £„ and È„.  A fourth 
group may have included various Scythian dialects. 
 
Proto-Southwest Iranian:  
 In what is in historical times the southwestern dialect group £ and È merged with Pr.-Ir. ƒ and d, 
respectively, but £„ and È„ with s and z, respectively.  This group is represented by OPers. and its more or 
less immediate descendants, including MPers., NPers. and the modern dialects in Fars (Av. masiπta-, 
OPers. maƒiπta-; Av. zraiiah-, OPers. drayah-; Av. aspa-, OPers. asa-; OPers. ha≥z˝nam, OInd. jihv˝-)   (In 
a subgroup of Southwest Iranian £„ apparently became ƒ, which developed variously into t  or h in modern 
dialects of the Fars region: Av. spiπ “louse,” MPers. πpiπ, Fars dial. teπ, Larestani heπ, Baskardi πöπ < *siπ?) 
 Other typical OPers. developments are the following: 
 Ir. internal Èn > πn (vaπn˝ < *vazan-, barπn˝ < barzan-); 
 Ir. ƒÁ > πÁ (Av. haiƒiia-, OPers. haπiya-);  
 Ir. ƒn > πn (Av. araƒni-, OPers. araπni-); 
 Ir. ƒr (and OPers. ƒr < Ir. £r) > ç, a sibilant of uncertain nature that later merged with s (Av. puƒra-, 
OPers. puça-; Av. sraiia-, OPers. niç˝raya-).  
 Ir. s⋲ (stπ) > s (Av. pasc˝†, OPers. pas˝va);  
 Ir. £t (t¢t) > st (Av. naπta-, OPers. vinasta-).  
 
Proto-Central Iranian:  
 In the remaining dialects £ and È merged with Pr.-Ir. s and z, respectively, but £„ and È„ became sp and zb.  
This group is represented by Old Iranian Avestan and Median; MIr. Parthian, Bactrian, Choresmian, and 
Sogdian; and by most modern Ir. languages, including the literary languages Kurdish, Balochi, Pashto, and 
Ossetic.  
 Median is (supposed to be, see lesson 14) attested by a large vocabulary incorporated into Old Persian, 
presumably as a substrate for the official language of the Persian Achaemenid kings.  This Median substrate 
language did not share in the special OPers. developments listed above (È > z: °zana-; £„ > sp: aspa-; ƒÁ: 
xπ˝yaƒiya-).  Many non-OPers. forms are found only in personal or geographical names (£ > s: Asagarta-
[?]; ƒr: Xπaƒrita-) and some are typically from the religious vocabulary and so could in principle also be 
influenced by Avestan (È„ > zb: °zbaya-, Av. zbaiia- “call upon, invoke [a deity],” z¨rah- “crooked, 
deceitful > evil deed,” ba≥rzmaniy, Av. bar™ziman- “height”).   
 
Proto-Northeast Iranian:  
 Only in the extreme northeast did £„ and È„ become palatal ¢ and ∞, respectively, represented by MIr. 
Khotanese and modern Wakhi.  
 
[Proto-Northwest Iranian:  
 The development of initial p > f  and internal rÁ > l.] 
 
Old Iranian dialects.  
 The different developments in the first two groups did not, apparently,  produce two different phonemic 
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systems, as the old affricates merged with already existent phonemes.  Various other developments also did 
not affect the phonemic system, e.g., that of £t > πt  or st according to dialect.  
 
1. Development of the IEur. palatal velars «, »(h) to sibilants s and z everywhere in Iranian, exc. OPers., 
where they became ƒ and d respectively.  In Middle Persian, initial ƒ merged with s again, but 
intervocalically OPers. ƒ became h: 
 
IE. OInd. Av. OPers. 
*«ered ¢arad sar™d ƒar(a)d  MP/NP s˝l 
*vi« vi¢- v^s- viƒ- Kh. bäs˝- 
*de«m̆ da¢a dasa *daƒa MP/NP dah 
 
*»enos janas- zanah- °zana-/*°dana MPers. °zanag 
*»reÁos jráyas- zraiiah- draya  MP dray-˝b, zrˇh 
*»e„s-t œr- jos≥t ≤ œr- zaoπ- dauπtar-  MP d˛st 
 
*»herenÁo- hiran≥ya zaraniia- daraniya MP zarr 
*»hÁem- hima- ziiå, zima-  MP damest˝n, Lat. hiems 
*e»h-om aham az™m adam MP an (< *anam < adam) 
*bher»h- bœrhát bar™zah- Ba≥rdiya (?)  MP burz, buland 
 
2. Development of the IEur. groups palatal velar + „ («„, »„, »h„) to sp and zb everywhere in Iran. exc. in 
OPers., which has s and z, and Khot. (and Wakhi), which have ¢ (Wa. π) and ∞: 
 
IE. OInd. Av. OPers. 
*«„˛/«„n≥- ¢v˝ sp˝ *spaka-/*saka  MP sag, but Kh. ¢¢uvan- 
*ek„o- a¢va- aspa- aspa-/asa° MP/NP asp, Kh. a¢¢a- 
*„i«„a- vi¢va- v^spa- vispa°/visa- MPers. wisp, Kh. bi¢¢a- 
 
*-»h„en jihv˝ hizb˝n- hiz˝n- MPers. zab˝n, Kh. bi¢˝a- /bi∞˝a-/ 
*»h„eh- hvayati zbaiia- °zbaya- 
 
 
3. Proto-Iran ƒr (< tr) remained everywhere in OIran. exc. OPers., where it became ç.  OPers. ç is also the 
descendant of IE. *«r > IIr. *£r > Proto-OPers. *ƒr (?):  
 
IE. Skt Av. OPers. 
*kƒe-tlo-(?) ks≥atra xπaƒra- xπaça- MPers. πahr 
   Xπaƒrita  
 citra- ⋲iƒra- ⋲iça- MPers. ⋲ihr 
  B˝x∂i- B˝xtriπ Elam. ba-ak-πi-iπ  
*«leÁ ¢ri- sri-, °sr˝raiia- °ç˝raya-  
 
4. Proto-Iran. ƒÁ remained everywhere, exc. in OPers., where it became πiy: 
 
*sn≥t-Áo- satya- haiƒiia- haπiya- 
*-pot-Áo- °patya- °paiƒiia- °paπiya- MPers. xwˇbaπ 
 
5. Similarly OPers. has πn < ƒn, as everywhere else: 
 
*aln≥- aratní- araƒni- araπni- MPers. ˝Ÿreπn 
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6.  On the other hand IE. «t and »t became st in OPers., but πt elsewhere, including Median: 
 
*pre«to- pœrs≥t ≤a- parπta- °frasta- Med. °fraπta- 
*rˇ»to-  r˝πta- r˝sta- MPers. r˝st, Parth. r˝πt.  
 
7.  Initial d„ may have become b in Median, as in some words in Avestan: 
 
*d(h)„ar- dv˝r- duuar- duvara- MPers. dar, Parth. bar 
*d„it^Áa- dvit^ya- bitiia- duvit˘ya- MPers. dud^g, Parth. bid^g 
 
8.  OIran. xm > OPers. m:  
 
  (tokman- taoxman-) taum˝- MPers. t˛m, NP toxm 
 
Note also OPers.-Med. c-i-ç-t-x-m-, Akk. πi-it-ra-an-tah-ma, but Elam. ti-iπ-π-πá-an-tam-ma, and cf. 
OPers.-Med. Taxmasp˝da, Elam. tak-maπ-ba-da.  
 
Note, finally, the different treatment of the group s-c: 
 
 Av. OPers. Parth. MPers. 
 pasca pas˝ paπ pas 
 kasci† kaπciy kyc kas 
  ciπciy ⋲iπ tis 
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APPENDIX 2. DARIUS’S INSCRIPTION AT BEHISTUN 
 
 

DARIUS’S INSCRIPTION AT BEHISTUN. 
COLUMN 1 

 
DB 1.1-3 
adam D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka  
xπ˝yaƒiya xπ˝yaƒiy˝n˝m  
xπ˝yaƒiya P˝rsaiy  
xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y¨n˝m  
Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça  
Ărπ˝maha≥y˝ nap˝  
Hax˝maniπiya  
 
DB 1.3-7 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
man˝ pit˝ Viπt˝spa  
Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ pit˝ Ărπ˝ma  
Arπ˝maha≥y˝ pit˝ Ariy˝ramna  
Ariy˝ramnaha≥y˝ pit˝ Ciπpiπ  
Ciπpaiπ pit˝ Hax˝maniπ  
 
DB 1.7-8 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
avaha≥yar˝diy vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ 

ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y  
hac˝ paruviyata ˝m˝t˝ amaha≥y  
hac˝ paruviyata hay˝ am˝xam taum˝ xπ˝yaƒiy˝ 

˝ha  
 
DB 1.8-11 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
VIII man˝ taum˝y˝ tayaiy paruvam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ 

˝ha  
adam navama  
IX duvit˝paranam vayam xπ˝yaƒiy˝ amaha≥y  
 
DB 1.11-12 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy  
Auramazd˝ xπaçam man˝ fr˝bara 
 
DB 1.12-17 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ man˝ *patiy˝iπa  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adamπ˝m xπ˝yaƒiya ˝ham  
P˝rsa UÚvja B˝biruπ Aƒur˝ Arab˝ya Mudr˝ya  
tayaiy drayaha≥y˝ Sparda Yauna  
M˝da Armina Katpatuka Parƒava Zraka Haraiva 

Uv˝razm^y B˝xtriπ Suguda Gad˝ra Saka 
ÿataguπ Harauvatiπ Maka  

fraharavam daha≥y˝va XXIII  
 

DB 1.17-20 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ man˝ *patiy˝iπa vaπn˝ 

Auramazd˝ha man˝ badak˝ ˝hat˝  
man˝ b˝jim abarat˝  
*tayaπ˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya xπapav˝ raucapativ˝ 

ava akunavayat˝  
 
DB 1.20-24 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
atar im˝ daha≥y˝va martiya haya agriya ˝ha avam 

uba≥rtam abaram  
haya ar^ka ˝ha avam ufrastam apa≥rsam 
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha im˝ daha≥y˝va tayan˝ man˝ 

d˝t˝ apariy˝ya  
yaƒ˝π˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya avaƒ˝ akunavayat˝  
 
DB 1.24-26 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
Auramazd˝maiy ima xπaçam fr˝bara  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara y˝t˝ ima xπaçam 

hamad˝rayaiy  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima xπaçam d˝ray˝miy  
 
DB 1.26-35 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya man˝ ka≥rtam pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya 

abavam  
Kab¨jiya n˝ma Kurauπ puça am˝xam taum˝y˝ 

*hauv paruvam id˝ xπ˝yaƒiya ˝ha  
avaha≥y˝ Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ br˝t˝ *Ba≥rdiya n˝ma ˝ha 

ham˝t˝ hamapit˝ Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ 
pas˝va *Kab¨jiya avam Ba≥rdiyam av˝ja  
yaƒ˝ Kab¨jiya Ba≥rdiyam av˝ja k˝raha≥y˝ [naiy] 

azd˝ abava taya Ba≥rdiya avajata  
pas˝va Kab¨jiya Mudr˝yam *aπiyava  
yaƒ˝ Kab¨jiya Mudr˝yam aπiyava pas˝va k˝ra 

ar^ka abava  
[ut˝] drauga daha≥yauv˝ vasiy abava ut˝ P˝rsaiy 

ut˝ M˝daiy ut˝ aniy˝uv˝ daha≥yuπuv˝  
 
DB 1.35-40 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
*pas˝va I martiya ˝ha Gaum˝ta n˝ma  
hauv udapatat˝ hac˝ *Paiπiy˝uv˝d˝y˝ Arakadriπ 

n˝ma kaufa hac˝ avadaπa  
Viyaxanaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XIV raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
yadiy udapatat˝  
hauv k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ adurujiya  
adam Ba≥rdiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça 

Kab¨jiyaha≥y˝ br˝t˝  
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DB 1.40-43 
pas˝va k˝ra haruva hamiçiya abava hac˝ 

Kab¨jiy˝  
abiy avam aπiyava ut˝ P˝rsa ut˝ M˝da ut˝ aniy˝ 

daha≥y˝va  
xπaçam hauv aga≥rb˝yat˝  
Garmapadaha≥y˝ m˝h≥y˝ IX raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝ xπaçam aga≥rb˝yat˝ 
pas˝va Kab¨jiya uv˝ma≥rπiyuπ ama≥riyat˝  
 
DB 1.43-48 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
aita xπaçam taya Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ 

Kab¨jiyam  
aita xπaçam hac˝ paruviyata am˝xam taum˝y˝ 

˝ha  
pas˝va Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam 

ut˝ P˝rsam ut˝ M˝dam ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va  
hauv ˝yasat˝  
uv˝ipaπiyam akut˝  
hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava  
 
DB 1.48-54 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
naiy ˝ha martiya naiy P˝rsa naiy M˝da naiy 

am˝xam taum˝y˝ kaπciy haya avam 
Gaum˝tam tayam magum xπaçam d^tam 
caxriy˝  

k˝raπim hac˝ da≥rπam ata≥rsa  
k˝ram vasiy av˝janiy˝ haya paranam Ba≥rdiyam 

ad˝n˝  
avaha≥yar˝diy k˝ram av˝janiy˝  
m˝tayam˝m xπn˝s˝tiy taya adam naiy Ba≥rdiya 

amiy haya Kurauπ puça 
kaπciy naiy ada≥rπnauπ ciπciy ƒastanaiy pariy 

Gaum˝tam tayam magum y˝t˝ adam arasam 
 
DB 1.54-61 
pas˝va adam *Auramazd˝m patiy˝vaha≥yaiy  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
B˝gay˝daiπ m˝ha≥y˝ X raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝ adam had˝ kamnaibiπ martiyaibiπ avam 

Gaum˝tam tayam magum av˝janam  
ut˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ martiy˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝  
Sikayauvatiπ n˝m˝ did˝ Nis˝ya n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ 

M˝daiy avadaπim av˝janam  
xπaçamπim adam ad^nam  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adam xπ˝yaƒiya abavam  
Auramazd˝ xπaçam man˝ fr˝bara  
 
DB 1.61-71 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
xπaçam taya hac˝ am˝xam taum˝y˝ par˝ba≥rtam 

˝ha ava adam patipadam akunavam  
adamπim g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam  
yaƒ˝ paruvamciy  

avaƒ˝ adam akunavam ˝yadan˝ tay˝ Gaum˝ta 
haya maguπ viyaka  

adam niyaç˝rayam k˝raha≥y˝ abicar^π gaiƒ˝mc˝ 
m˝niyamc˝ viƒbiπc˝ tay˝diπ Gaum˝ta haya 
maguπ ad^n˝  

adam k˝ram g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam P˝rsamc˝ 
M˝damc˝ ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va  

yaƒ˝ paruvamciy  
adam taya par˝ba≥rtam patiy˝baram  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima adam akunavam  
adam hamataxπaiy y˝t˝ viƒam tay˝m am˝xam 

g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam  
yaƒ˝ paruvamciy  
avaƒ˝ adam hamataxπaiy vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha  
yaƒ˝ Gaum˝ta haya maguπ viƒam tay˝m 

am˝xam naiy par˝bara 
 
DB 1.71-73 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya adam akunavam pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya 

abavam 
 
DB 1.73-77 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
yaƒ˝ adam Gaum˝tam tayam magum av˝janam 

pas˝va I martiya AÚçina n˝ma Upadarmaha≥y˝ 
puça hauv udapatat˝ UÚvjaiy  

k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam UÚvjaiy xπ˝yaƒiya amiy 
pas˝va UÚvjiy˝ hamiçiy˝ abava  
abiy avam AÚçinam aπiyava  
hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava UÚvjaiy 
 
DB 1.77-81 
ut˝ I martiya B˝biruviya Naditabaira n˝ma 

*Ainairaha≥y˝ puça hauv udapatat˝ B˝birauv  
k˝ram avaƒ˝ adurujiya  
adam Nabukudaracara amiy haya Nabunaitaha≥y˝ 

puça 
pas˝va k˝ra haya B˝biruviya haruva abiy avam 

Naditabairam aπiyava  
B˝biruπ hamiçiya abava  
xπaçam taya B˝birauv hauv aga≥rb˝yat˝ 
 
DB 1.81-83 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va adam fr˝iπayam UÚvjam  
hauv AÚçina basta ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m  
adamπim av˝janam 
 
DB 1.83-86 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va adam B˝birum aπiyavam abiy avam 

Naditabairam haya Nabukudaracara agaubat˝  
k˝ra haya Naditabairaha≥y˝ Tigr˝m ad˝raya  
avad˝ aiπtat˝  
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ut˝ abiπ n˝viy˝ ˝ha 
 
DB 1.86-90 
pas˝va adam k˝ram maπk˝uv˝ av˝kanam  
aniyam uπab˝rim akunavam aniyaha≥y˝ asam 

fr˝nayam 
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha Tigr˝m viyataray˝ma  
avad˝ avam k˝ram tayam Naditabairaha≥y˝ adam 

ajanam vasiy 
AÚçiy˝diyaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ XXVI raucabiπ ƒakat˝ 

˝ha  
avaƒ˝ hamaranam akum˝ 
 
DB 1.90-96 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va adam B˝birum aπiyavam 
aƒaiya B˝birum [yaƒ˝ naiy] *up˝yam Z˝z˝na 

n˝ma vardanam anuv Ufr˝tuv˝  
avad˝ [hauv] Naditabaira haya Nabukudaracara 

agaubat˝ ˝iπ had˝ k˝r˝ patiπ [m˝m] 
*hamaranam cartanaiy 

pas˝va hamaranam akum˝  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
[vaπn˝] Auramazd˝ha k˝ram tayam 

Naditabairaha≥y˝ adam ajanam vasiy  
aniya apiy˝ *˝ha≥yat˝  
˝p^πim par˝bara 
AÚn˝makaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ II raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝ hamaranam akum˝ 
 
 

DARIUS’S INSCRIPTION AT BEHISTUN.  
COLUMN 2 

 
DB 2.1-5 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va Naditabaira had˝ kamnaibiπ asab˝raibiπ 

amuƒa  
B˝birum aπiyava 
pas˝va adam B˝birum aπiyavam  
[vaπn˝] Auramazd˝ha ut˝ B˝birum aga≥rb˝yam 

ut˝ avam Naditabairam aga≥rb˝yam 
pas˝va avam Naditabairam adam B˝birauv 

av˝janam    
 
DB 2.5-8 
[ƒ˝tiy] D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
y˝t˝ adam B˝birauv ˝ham [im˝ daha≥y˝va] tay˝ 

hac˝ma hamiçiy˝ abava  
P˝rsa UÚvja M˝da *Aƒur˝ [Mudr˝ya] *Parƒava 

Marguπ ÿataguπ Saka 
 
DB 2.8-11 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
[I] *martiya Martiya n˝ma Cicaxraiπ puça 

Kuganak˝ n˝ma [vardanam P˝rsaiy] avad˝ 
ad˝raya  

hauv udapatat˝ UÚvjaiy  
k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ [aƒaha  
adam] Imaniπ amiy UÚvjaiy xπ˝yaƒiya 
 
DB 2.11-13 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ [xπ˝yaƒiya]  
adakaiy adam aπnaiy ˝ham abiy UÚvjam 
pas˝va *hac˝ma [ata≥rsa] UÚvjiy˝  
avam Martiyam aga≥rb˝ya hayaπ˝m maƒiπta ˝ha 

[utaπim] av˝jana 
 
DB 2.13-17 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
I martiya *Frava≥rtiπ [n˝ma M˝da] hauv 

udapatat˝ M˝daiy  
k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
[adam Xπaƒrita] amiy Uvaxπataraha≥y˝ taum˝y˝ 
pas˝va k˝ra M˝da haya [viƒ˝patiy hauv] hac˝ma 

hamiçiya abava  
abiy avam Frava≥rtim aπiyava  
hauv [xπ˝yaƒiya] abava M˝daiy  
 
DB 2.18-30 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
k˝ra P˝rsa ut˝ M˝da haya up˝ m˝m ˝ha hauv 

kamnam ˝ha 
pas˝va adam k˝ram fr˝iπayam  
Vida≥rna n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka avamπ˝m 

maƒiπtam akunavam  
avaƒ˝π˝m aƒaham  
parait˝ avam k˝ram tayam M˝dam jat˝ haya 

man˝ naiy gaubataiy  
pas˝va hauv Vida≥rna had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava  
yaƒ˝ M˝dam par˝rasa *M˝ruπ n˝ma vardanam 

M˝daiy avad˝ hamaranam akunauπ had˝ 
M˝daibiπ  

haya M˝daiπuv˝ maƒiπta ˝ha hauv adakaiy naiy 
avad˝ ˝ha  

Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra [haya] man˝ avam 

k˝ram tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
AÚn˝makaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XXVII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ 

˝ha avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
pas˝va hauv k˝ra haya man˝ Kapada n˝ma 

daha≥y˝uπ M˝daiy avad˝ m˝m am˝naiya y˝t˝ 
adam arasam M˝dam  

 
DB 2.29-37 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
D˝da≥rπiπ n˝ma Arminiya man˝ badaka avam 

adam fr˝iπayam Arminam  
avaƒ˝πaiy aƒaham  
paraidiy k˝ra haya hamiçiya man˝ naiy 

gaubataiy avam jadiy  
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pas˝va D˝da≥rπiπ aπiyava  
yaƒ˝ Arminam par˝rasa pas˝va hamiçiy˝ 

hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ D˝da≥rπim hamaranam 
cartanaiy  

Z¨zaha≥ya n˝ma ˝vahanam Arminiyaiy avad˝ 
hamaranam akunava  

Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
ÿ¨rav˝haraha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ VIII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ 

˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
 
DB 2.37-42 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
patiy duvit^yam hamiçiy˝ hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ 

D˝da≥rπim hamaranam cartanaiy  
Tigra n˝m˝ did˝ Arminiyaiy avad˝ hamaranam 

akunava  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
ÿ¨rav˝haraha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XVIII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ 

˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
 
DB 2.42-49 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
patiy çit^yam hamiçiy˝ hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ 

D˝da≥rπim hamaranam cartanaiy  
Uyam˝ n˝m˝ did˝ Arminiyaiy avad˝ hamaranam 

akunava  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
ÿ˝igracaiπ m˝ha≥y˝ IX raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
pas˝va D˝da≥rπiπ cit˝ m˝m am˝naya Arminiyaiy 

y˝t˝ adam arasam M˝dam  
 
DB 2.49-57 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
Vaumisa n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka avam adam 

fr˝iπayam Arminam  
avaƒ˝πaiy aƒaham  
paraidiy k˝ra haya hamiçiya man˝ naiy 

gaubataiy avam jadiy  
pas˝va Vaumisa aπiyava  
yaƒ˝ Arminam par˝rasa pas˝va hamiçiy˝ 

hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ Vaumisam hamaranam 
cartanaiy  

Izal˝ n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ Aƒur˝y˝ avad˝ hamaranam 
akunava  

Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  

AÚn˝makaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XV raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
 
DB 2.57-64 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
patiy duvit^yam hamiçiy˝ hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ 

Vaumisam hamaranam cartanaiy  
Autiy˝ra n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ Arminiyaiy avad˝ 

hamaranam akunava  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
ÿ¨rav˝haraha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ jiyamnam patiy  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
pas˝va Vaumisa cit˝ m˝m am˝naya Arminiyaiy 

y˝t˝ adam arasam M˝dam  
 
DB 2.64-70 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va adam nij˝yam hac˝ B˝birauπ  
aπiyavam M˝dam  
yaƒ˝ M˝dam par˝rasam Kuduruπ n˝ma 

vardanam M˝daiy avad˝ hauv Frava≥rtiπ haya 
M˝daiy xπ˝yaƒiya agaubat˝ ˝iπ had˝ k˝r˝ patiπ 
m˝m hamaranam cartanaiy 

pas˝va hamaranam akum˝  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ram tayam Frava≥rtaiπ 

adam ajanam vasiy  
AÚdukanaiπaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XXV raucabiπ ƒakat˝ 

˝ha  
avaƒ˝ hamaranam akum˝ 
 
DB 2.70-78 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va hauv Frava≥rtiπ had˝ kamnaibiπ 

asab˝raibiπ amuƒa  
Rag˝ n˝ma daha≥y˝uπ M˝daiy avapar˝ aπiyava 
pas˝va adam k˝ram fr˝iπaya nipadiy  
Frava≥rtiπ aga≥rbiya ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m  
adamπaiy ut˝ n˝ham ut˝ gauπ˝ ut˝ ha≥z˝nam 

fr˝janam ut˝πaiy I caπma avajam  
duvaray˝maiy basta ad˝riya  
haruvaπim k˝ra avaina 
pas˝vaπim Hagmat˝naiy uzmay˝patiy akunavam  
ut˝ martiy˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ avaiy 

Hagmat˝naiy [atar] did˝m fr˝hajam 
 
DB 2.78-91 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
I martiya Ciçataxma n˝ma Asagartiya hauvmaiy 

hamiçiya abava  
k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy Asagartaiy Uvaxπtaraha≥y˝ 

taum˝y˝ 
pas˝va adam k˝ram P˝rsam ut˝ M˝dam 
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fr˝iπayam  
Taxmasp˝da n˝ma M˝da man˝ badaka avamπ˝m 

maƒiπtam akunavam  
avaƒ˝π˝m aƒaham  
parait˝ k˝ram hamiçiyam haya man˝ naiy 

gaubataiy avam jat˝ 
pas˝va Taxmasp˝da had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava  
hamaranam akunauπ had˝ Ciçataxm˝  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja  
ut˝ Ciçataxmam aga≥rb˝ya ˝naya abiy m˝m 
pas˝vaπaiy adam ut˝ n˝ham ut˝ gauπ˝ fr˝janam 

ut˝πaiy I caπma avajam  
duvaray˝maiy basta ad˝riya  
haruvaπim k˝ra avaina 
pas˝vaπim Arbair˝y˝ uzmay˝patiy akunavam 
 
DB 2.91-92 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya man˝ ka≥rtam M˝daiy  
 
DB 2.92-98 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
Parƒava ut˝ Va≥rk˝na [hamiçiy˝] *abava *hac˝ma  
*Frava≥rtaiπ *agaubat˝  
Viπt˝spa man˝ pit˝ hauv [Parƒavaiy] ˝ha  
avam k˝ra *avaha≥rda  
[hamiçiya] abava  
pas˝va Viπt˝spa *aπiyava [had˝] *k˝r˝ *hayaπaiy 

*anuπiya ˝ha  
*Viπpauz˝tiπ n˝ma vardanam [Parƒavaiy] avad˝ 

hamaranam akunauπ had˝ Parƒavaibiπ  
Auramazd˝maiy [upast˝m abara]  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha [Viπt˝spa] avam k˝ram 

[tayam] hamiçiyam [aja vasiy]  
Viyaxanaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ [XXII raucabiπ] ƒakat˝ 

˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam 
 
 

DARIUS’S INSCRIPTION AT BEHISTUN.  
COLUMN 3 

 
DB 3.1-9 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va adam k˝ram P˝rsam fr˝iπayam abiy 

Viπt˝spam hac˝ Rag˝y˝ 
yaƒ˝ hauv k˝ra par˝rasa abiy Viπt˝spam pas˝va 

Viπt˝spa ˝yasat˝ avam k˝ram  
aπiyava Patigraban˝ n˝ma vardanam Parƒavaiy  
avad˝ hamaranam akunauπ had˝ hamiçiyaibiπ 
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha Viπt˝spa avam k˝ram tayam 

hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
Garmapadaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ I rauca ƒakatam ˝ha  

avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
 
DB 3.9-10 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va daha≥y˝uπ man˝ abava  
ima taya man˝ ka≥rtam Parƒavaiy  
 
DB 3.10-12 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
Marguπ n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ hauvmaiy hamiçiy˝ 

abava  
I martiya Fr˝da n˝ma M˝rgava avam maƒiπtam 

akunavat˝  
 
DB 3.12-15 
pas˝va adam fr˝iπayam D˝da≥rπiπ n˝ma P˝rsa 

man˝ badaka B˝xtr^y˝ xπaçap˝v˝ abiy avam  
avaƒ˝πaiy aƒaham  
paraidiy avam k˝ram jadiy haya man˝ naiy 

gaubataiy  
 
DB 3.15-19 
pas˝va D˝da≥rπiπ had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava  
hamaranam akunauπ had˝ M˝rgavaibiπ  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
AÚçiy˝diyaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ XXIII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ 

˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
 
DB 3.19-21 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va daha≥y˝uπ man˝ abava  
ima taya man˝ ka≥rtam B˝xtr^y˝  
 
DB 3.21-25 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
I martiya Vaha≥yazd˝ta T˝rav˝ n˝ma vardanam 

Yautiy˝ n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ P˝rsaiy avad˝ ad˝raya  
hauv duvit^yam udapatat˝ P˝rsaiy  
k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam Ba≥rdiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça  
 
DB 3.25-28 
pas˝va k˝ra P˝rsa haya viƒ˝patiy hac˝ Yad˝y˝ 

frataram hauv hac˝ma hamiçiya abava  
abiy avam Vaha≥yazd˝tam aπiyava  
hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava P˝rsaiy  

 
DB 3.28-33 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va adam k˝ram P˝rsam ut˝ M˝dam 

fr˝iπayam haya up˝ m˝m ˝ha  
A≥rtavardiya n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka avamπ˝m 

maƒiπtam akunavam  
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haya aniya k˝ra P˝rsa pas˝ man˝ aπiyava M˝dam  

 
DB 3.33-36 
pas˝va A≥rtavardiya had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava P˝rsam  
yaƒ˝ P˝rsam par˝rasa Rax˝ n˝ma vardanam 

P˝rsaiy avad˝ hauv Vaha≥yazd˝ta haya Ba≥rdiya 
agaubat˝ ˝iπ had˝ k˝r˝ patiπ Ărtavardiyam 
hamaranam cartanaiy  

 
DB 3.36-40 
pas˝va hamaranam akunava  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam Vaha≥yazd˝taha≥ya aja vasiy  
ÿ¨rav˝haraha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ XII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  

 
DB 3.40-49 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va hauv Vaha≥yazd˝ta had˝ kamnaibiπ 

asab˝rabiπ amuƒa  
aπiyava Paiπiy˝uv˝d˝m  
hac˝ avadaπ k˝ram ˝yasat˝  
hay˝param ˝iπ patiπ Ărtavardiyam hamaranam 

cartanaiy  
Parga n˝ma kaufa avad˝ hamaranam akunava  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam Vaha≥yazd˝taha≥ya aja vasiy  
Garmapadaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ V raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
ut˝ avam Vaha≥yazd˝tam aga≥rb˝ya ut˝ martiy˝ 

tayaπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hata aga≥rb˝ya  

 
DB 3.49-52 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va adam avam Vaha≥yazd˝tam ut˝ martiy˝ 

tayaiπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hata Uv˝daicaya 
n˝ma vardanam P˝rsaiy avadaπiπ 
uzamay˝patiy akunavam  

 
DB 3.52-53 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya man˝ ka≥rtam P˝rsaiy 

 
DB 3.53-59 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
hauv Vaha≥yazd˝ta haya Ba≥rdiya agaubat˝ hauv 

k˝ram fr˝iπaya Harauvat^m Viv˝na n˝ma 
P˝rsa man˝ badaka Harauvat^y˝ xπaçap˝v˝ 
abiy avam  

ut˝π˝m I martiyam maƒiπtam akunauπ  
avaƒ˝π˝m aƒaha  
parait˝ Viv˝nam jat˝ ut˝ avam k˝ram haya 

D˝rayavahauπ xπ˝yaƒiyaha≥y˝ gaubataiy  

 
DB 3.59-64 
pas˝va hauv k˝ra aπiyava tayam Vaha≥yazd˝ta 

fr˝iπaya abiy Viv˝nam hamaranam cartanaiy  
K˝piπak˝niπ n˝m˝ did˝ avad˝ hamaranam 

akunava  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
AÚn˝makaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ XIII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  

 
DB 3.64-69 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
patiy hay˝param hamiçiy˝ hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ 

Viv˝nam hamaranam cartanaiy  
Gadutava n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ avad˝ hamaranam 

akunava  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram 

tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy  
Viyaxanaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ VII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha  
avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam  
 
DB 3.69-75 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va hauv martiya haya avaha≥y˝ k˝raha≥y˝ 

maƒiπta ˝ha tayam Vaha≥yazd˝ta fr˝iπaya abiy 
Viv˝nam hauv amunƒa had˝ kamnaibiπ 
asab˝raibiπ  

aπiyava Arπ˝d˝ n˝m˝ did˝ Harauvat^y˝  
avapar˝ atiy˝iπ  
pas˝va Viv˝na had˝ k˝r˝ *nipadiπaiy [x x x] 

aπiyava  
avad˝πim aga≥rb˝ya  
ut˝ martiy˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ av˝ja  
 
DB 3.75-76 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va daha≥y˝uπ man˝ abava  
ima taya man˝ ka≥rtam Harauvat^y˝  
 
DB 3.76-83 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
y˝t˝ adam P˝rsaiy *ut˝ M˝daiy ˝ham patiy 

duvit^yam B˝biruviy˝ hamiçiy˝ abava hac˝ma  
I martiya Araxa n˝ma Arminiya Halditaha≥ya 

puça hauv udapatat˝ B˝birauv Dub˝la n˝m˝ 
daha≥y˝uπ hac˝ avadaπ  

hauv k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ adurujiya  
adam Nabukudaracara amiy haya Nabunaitaha≥ya 

puça  
pas˝va k˝ra B˝biruviya hac˝ma hamiçiya abava  
abiy avam Araxam aπiyava  
B˝birum hauv aga≥rb˝yat˝  
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hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava B˝birauv  
 
DB 3.83-86 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va adam k˝ram fr˝iπayam B˝birum  
Vidafarn˝ n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka avamπ˝m 

maƒiπtam akunavam  
avaƒ˝π˝m aƒaham  
parait˝ avam k˝ram B˝biruviyam jat˝ haya man˝ 

naiy gaubataiy  
 
DB 3.86-92 
pas˝va Vidafarn˝ had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava B˝birum   
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha Vidafarn˝ B˝biruviy˝ aja  
ut˝ [bast˝ ˝naya] 
[Va≥rkazanaha≥ya] m˝ha≥y˝ XXII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ 

˝ha  
avaƒ˝ avam Arxam [haya] *Nabukudaracara 

[duruxta]m agaubat˝ ut˝ martiy˝ tayaiπaiy 
fratam˝ anuπiy˝ [˝hat˝ aga≥rb˝ya]  

*niyaπt˝yam hauv Arxa ut˝ martiy˝ tayaiπaiy 
fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ B˝birauv uzmay˝patiy 
aka≥riyat˝ 

 

DARIUS’S INSCRIPTION AT BEHISTUN.  
COLUMN 4 

 
DB 4.1-2 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya man˝ ka≥rtam [B˝birauv] 
 
DB 4.2-7 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha 

hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya 
abavam  

XIX hamaran˝ akunavam  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adamπiπ ajanam  
ut˝ IX xπ˝yaƒiy˝ aga≥rb˝yam  
 
DB 4.7-10 
I Gaum˝ta n˝ma maguπ  
[hauv] adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam Ba≥rdiya amiy [haya] Kurauπ puça  
hauv P˝rsam hamiçiyam akunauπ  
 
DB 4.10-12 
I AÚçina n˝ma UÚvjiya  
hauv adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ [aƒaha  
adam] xπ˝yaƒiya amiy UÚvjaiy  
hauv UÚvjam hamiçiyam akunauπ  
 

DB 4.12-15 
[I] Niditabaira n˝ma B˝biruviya  
hauv adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam Nabukudracara [amiy] haya 

Nabunaitaha≥ya puça  
hauv B˝birum hamiçiyam akunauπ  
 
DB 4.15-18 
I Martiya n˝ma P˝rsa  
hauv adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam Imaniπ amiy UÚvjaiy xπ˝yaƒiya 
hauv UÚvjam hamiçiyam akunauπ  
 
DB 4.18-20 
I Frava≥rtiπ n˝ma M˝da  
hauv adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam Xπaƒrita amiy Uvaxπtaraha≥ya taum˝y˝  
adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy M˝daiy 
hauv M˝dam hamiçiyam akunauπ  
 
DB 4.20-23 
I Ciçataxma n˝ma Asagartiya  
hauv adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy Asagartaiy Uvaxπtaraha≥y˝ 

taum˝y˝ 
hauv Asagartam hamiçiyam akunauπ  
 
DB 4.23-26 
I Fr˝da n˝ma M˝rgava  
hauv adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy Margauv 
hauv Margum hamiçiyam akunauπ[  
 
DB 4.26-28 
[I] *Vaha≥yazd˝ta n˝ma P˝rsa  
hauv adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam Ba≥rdiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça  
hauv P˝rsam hamiçiyam akunauπ 
 
DB 4.28-31 
I Araxa n˝ma Arminiya   
[hauv] adurujiya  
avaƒ˝ aƒaha  
adam Nabukudracara amiy haya Nabunaitaha≥ya 

puça  
hauv B˝birum hamiçiyam akunauπ  
 
DB 4.31-32 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
imaiy IX xπ˝yaƒiy˝ tayaiy *adam aga≥rb˝yam 
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atar im˝ hamaran˝ 
 
DB 4.33-36 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
daha≥y˝va im˝ tay˝ hamiçiy˝ abava draugadiπ 

*hamiçiy˝ akunauπ  
taya imaiy k˝ram adurujiyaπa 
pas˝vadiπ *Auramazd˝ man˝ dastay˝ akunauπ  
yaƒ˝ m˝m k˝ma avaƒ˝diπ [akunavam]  
 
DB 4.36-40 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
tuvam k˝ *xπ˝yaƒiya haya aparam ˝ha≥y hac˝ 

draug˝ da≥rπam patipayauv˝  
martiya [haya] *draujana ahatiy avam ufraπtam 

pa≥rs˝ yadiy avaƒ˝ *maniy˝ha≥y  
daha≥y˝uπmaiy duruv˝ ahatiy  
 
DB 4.41-43 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha 

hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda akunavam  
tuvam k˝ haya aparam im˝m dipim patipa≥rs˝ha≥y 

taya man˝ ka≥rtam va≥rnavat˝m ƒuv˝m  
m˝taya *druxtam maniy˝ha≥y  
 
DB 4.43-45 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
Auramazd˝ha *ragam *va≥rdiyaiy yaƒ˝ ima 

haπiyam naiy duruxtam adam *akunavam 
*hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda  

 
DB 4.45-50 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ut˝maiy aniyaπciy vasiy 

astiy ka≥rtam  
ava aha≥y˝y˝ dip^y˝ naiy nipiπtam  
avaha≥yar˝diy naiy nipiπtam  
m˝taya haya aparam im˝m dipim patipa≥rs˝tiy 

avaha≥y˝ paruv ƒaday˝tiy taya man˝ ka≥rtam 
naiπim ima va≥rnav˝taiy duruxtam maniy˝taiy  

 
DB 4.50-52 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
tayaiy paruv˝ xπ˝yaƒiy˝ y˝t˝ ˝ha avaiπ˝m av˝ 

naiy astiy ka≥rtam yaƒ˝ man˝ vaπn˝ 
Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda ka≥rtam  

 
DB 4.52-57 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
n¨ram ƒuv˝m va≥rnavat˝m taya man˝ ka≥rtam  
avaƒ˝ k˝raha≥y˝ *r˝diy m˝ apagaudaya  
yadiy im˝m hadug˝m naiy apagauday˝ha≥y 

k˝raha≥y˝ ƒ˝ha≥y  
Auramazd˝ ƒuv˝m dauπt˝ biy˝ ut˝taiy taum˝ 

vasiy biy˝ ut˝ dargam j^v˝ 

 
DB 4.57-59 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
yadiy im˝m hadug˝m apagauday˝ha≥y naiy ƒ˝ha≥y 

*k˝raha≥y˝  
Auramazd˝taiy jat˝ biy˝ ut˝taiy taum˝ m˝ biy˝ 
 
DB 4.59-61 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya adam akunavam hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda 

vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha akunavam  
Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara ut˝ aniy˝ha 

bag˝ha tayaiy hatiy  
 
DB 4.61-67 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
avaha≥yar˝dimaiy Auramazd˝ upast˝m abara ut˝ 

aniy˝ha bag˝ha tayaiy [hatiy]  
*yaƒ˝ naiy ar^ka ˝ham naiy draujana ˝ham naiy 

z¨rakara ˝ham  
naiy adam naimaiy taum˝  
upariy arπt˝m upariy˝yam  
naiy πkauƒim naiy tunuvatam z¨ra akunavam  
martiya haya hamataxπat˝ man˝ viƒiy˝ avam 

uba≥rtam abaram  
haya viyan˝ƒaya avam ufraπtam apa≥rsam  
 
DB 4.67-69 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
tuvam [k˝] xπ˝yaƒiya haya aparam ˝ha≥y martiya 

haya draujana ahatiy hayav˝ z¨rakara ahatiy 
avaiy m˝ dauπt˝ biy˝  

ufraπt˝diπ pa≥rs˝  
 
DB 4.69-72 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
tuvam k˝ haya aparam im˝m dipim vain˝ha≥y 

taya adam niyapaiƒam imaiv˝ patikar˝ m˝taya 
vikanaha≥y  

y˝v˝ utava ˝ha≥y avaƒ˝diπ paribar˝   
 
DB 4.72-76 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
yadiy im˝m dipim vain˝ha≥y imaiv˝ patikar˝ 

naiydiπ vikanaha≥y  
ut˝taiy y˝v˝ taum˝ [ahatiy] paribar˝ha≥diπ 

Auramazd˝ ƒuv˝m dauπt˝ biy˝  
ut˝taiy taum˝ vasiy biy˝  
ut˝ dargam j^v˝  
ut˝ taya kunav˝ha≥y avataiy Auramazd˝ uc˝ram 

kunautuv  
 
DB 4.76-80 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
yadiy im˝m dipim imaiv˝ patikar˝ vain˝ha≥y 

vikanaha≥diπ  
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ut˝taiy y˝v˝ taum˝ ahatiy naiydiπ  paribar˝ha≥y 
Auramazd˝taiy jat˝ biy˝  

ut˝taiy taum˝ [m˝ biy˝]  
ut˝ taya kunav˝ha≥y avataiy Auramazd˝ nikatuv  
 
DB 4.80-86 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
imaiy martiy˝ tayaiy adakaiy avad˝ *˝hat˝ y˝t˝ 

adam Gaum˝tam tayam magum av˝janam 
haya Ba≥rdiya agaubat˝  

adakaiy imaiy martiy˝ hamataxπat˝ anuπiy˝ 
man˝ 

Vidafarn˝ n˝ma *Vaha≥yasparaha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa  
*Ut˝na n˝ma ÿuxraha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa  
*Gaubaruva n˝ma Marduniyaha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa  
Vidarna n˝ma Bag˝bignaha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa  
Bagabuxπa n˝ma D˝tuvaha≥yaha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa  
*Ardumaniπ n˝ma Vahaukaha≥y˝ puça P˝rsa  
 
DB 4.86-88 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
tuvam k˝ xπ˝yaƒiya haya aparam ˝ha≥y tay˝m 

imaiπ˝m martiy˝n˝m taum˝m *uba≥rt˝m 
paribar˝  

 
DB 4.88-92 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima *dipiciçam taya adam 

akunavam  
patiπam ariy˝ ut˝ pavast˝y˝ ut˝ carm˝ *gra≥ftam 

[˝ha]  
*patiπamciy *n˝man˝fam akunavam  
*patiπam *uvad˝tam [akunavam]  
ut˝ *niyapaiƒiya ut˝ patiyafrasiya paiπiy˝ m˝m 
pas˝va ima *dipiciçam fr˝st˝yam vispad˝ atar 

daha≥y˝va  
k˝ra *ham˝taxπat˝  
 

DARIUS’S INSCRIPTION AT BEHISTUN.  
COLUMN 5 

 
DB 5.1-4 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
ima taya adam akunavam duvit^y˝mca *çit˝mca 

ƒardam pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya [abavam]  
 
DB 5.4-14 
UÚvja n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ hauv hamiçiy˝ abava  
[I martiya] Atamaita n˝ma UÚvjiya [avam] 

maƒiπtam akunavat˝  
pas˝va adam k˝ram fr˝iπayam  
[I] *martiya Gaubaruva n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka 

avamπ˝m maƒiπtam akunavam  
pas˝va Gaubaruva [had˝] k˝r˝ aπiyava UÚvjam 

[hamaranam] akunauπ had˝ UÚvjiyaibiπ  
pas˝va Gaubaruva UÚvjiy˝ aja ut˝ viyamarda ut˝ 

tay˝mπ˝m maƒiπtam aga≥rb˝ya ˝naya abiy m˝m  
ut˝πim adam av˝janam  
pas˝va daha≥y˝uπ man˝ [abava]   
 
DB 5.14-18 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
avaiy UÚvjiy˝ [ar^k˝ ˝ha] ut˝π˝m Auramazd˝ naiy 

*ayadiya  
Auramazd˝m ayadaiy  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha [yaƒ˝] m˝m [k˝ma] 

*avaƒ˝diπ akunavam   
 
DB 5.18-20 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
haya Auramazd˝m yad˝taiy *y˝nam [avaha≥y˝] 

ahatiy ut˝ j^vaha≥y˝ ut˝ ma≥rtaha≥y˝   
 
DB 5.20-30 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
pas˝va had˝ k˝r˝ adam aπiyavam abiy Sak˝m  
*pas˝ Sak˝ tayaiy xaud˝m tigr˝m baratiy *imaiy 

[patiπ m˝m] *˝iπa  
*yadiy abiy draya *av˝rasam *draxt˝ [ava] 

*had˝ *k˝r˝ vis˝ viyatarayam  
[pas˝va] avaiy Sak˝ [adam] ajanam  
aniyam aga≥rb˝yam  
[aniya] *basta [˝nayat˝] abiy m˝m  
*ut˝π˝m [haya] *maƒiπta Skuxa n˝ma avam 

aga≥rb˝ya  
*bastam ˝naya [abiy m˝m]  
avad˝ aniyam maƒiπtam akunavam *yaƒ˝ m˝m 

k˝ma  
pas˝va daha≥y˝uπ man˝ abava 
 
DB 5.30-33 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
[avaiy] Sak˝ ar^k˝ ˝ha ut˝ naiy Auramazd˝[π˝m] 

*ayadiya  
Auramazd˝m ayadaiy  
vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha yaƒ˝ m˝m k˝ma avaƒ˝diπ 

akunavam  
 
DB 5.33 
ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya  
[haya] Auramazd˝m yad˝taiy [avaha≥y˝] *y˝nam 

[ahatiy] ut˝ j^vaha≥y˝ ut˝ *ma≥rtaha≥y˝ 
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OLD PERSIAN - ENGLISH GLOSSARY 
 
abayapara (*abiyapara): subsequently  

19 
abicari-: *pasture  7 
abi-j˝vaya- < •jav: to add (to: + abiy 

+ acc.)  4 
Abir˝du-: place in Elam  14 
abiy: to, over to, toward (+ acc.)  4 
*abiyapara (abayapara): subsequently  

19 
˝Ÿciy: until, as long as  10 
ada-: then  15 
adakaiy: then, at that time  5 
adam: I  1 
afuv˝-: fear  5 
agriya- (or ˝g(a)riya-): loyal  13 
*aguru- (Akk. agurru): baked brick  

11 
aha≥ya-* < •ah: to throw  13 
ahmatah: from there  9 
ahmiy: I am  1 
ahm˝xam: our  3 
Ahuramazd˝-: Ahuramazd˝  1 
ai-/i-: to go 10 
Ainaira-: proper name  7 
aita: this (neut.)  4 
aitiy < ai-/i- 
aiva-: one  5 
akum˝ < •kar: we did  9 
akunaiy: past infinitive?  19 
akunau- < •kar: made  4 
amatah > ahmatah 
An˝ha≥t˝-, An˝hit˝-: Anahita  19 
aniya-: other; aniya- ... aniya-: one ... 

another  4 
antar: among, in (+ acc.)  4 
anuπiya-: a loyal follower  3 
anuv: according to (+ gen.-dat.), 

along (+ instr.-abl.)  5, 9 
ap- fem.: water  7 
apa-gaudaya •gaud: to hide  16 
apad˝na-: palace, throne hall  11 
*apaniy˝ka- (apanay˝ka-): great-

grandfather  19 
aparam: henceforth, afterward  15 
apataram: further away (from), in 

addition to (+ hac˝)  10 
apiy: also  15 
Arab˝ya-: Arabia  7 
Arakadri-: name of a mountain  9 
araπni-: a cubit  4 
Araxa-: name of an Armenian rebel, 

son of Haldita-  1 
Arbair˝-: Arbela (place name)  9 
ardast˝na-: window sill  5 
ardata- neut.: silver  14 
Ardumani-: proper name; 

(Herodotus: Aspathines!), son of 
Vahauka- and one of Darius’s six 
helpers  13 

Ariya-: Aryan  2 
Ariya-ciça-: of Aryan stock  2 
Ariy˝ramna-: Ariaramnes  2 
ar^ka-: disloyal  3 
Armina-: Armenia  4 
Arminiya-: Armenian  1 
Arπ˝da-: place name  12 
Ărπ˝ma-: Arsames  2 
a≥rπt˝-: rectitude, righteousness  13 
a≥rπti- fem.: spear  3 
a≥rπtika- (or ˝rπtika-?): spearman  2 
Ărtaxπaç˝- masc.: Artaxerxes  2 
Ărtavardiya-: proper name; one of 

Darius’s generals  6 
a≥rt˝c˝ (< a≥rt˝ hac˝): according to the 

(universal) Order  5 
a≥rt˝van-: blessed, belonging to or 

acting according to the (universal) 
Order (after death)  5 

aruvasta- neut.: physical ability  7 
*asa-, see aspa- 
asa-b˝ra-: a rider, on horseback  2 
Asagarta-: Sagartia  10 
Asagarta-: Sagartia  15 
Asagartiya-: Sagartian  10 
asan-: stone  14 
asman-: heaven  8 
asman-: sky  10 
aspa-: horse  2 
Aspacanah-: proper name, 

Aspathines  2 
aπnaiy: near(?)  7 
ati-ay- < •ay: to *pass (near) by  12 
aƒaiya (uncertain reading): *at first  

13 
aƒanga-: stone  3 
aƒangaina-, fem. aƒangain^- (lesson 

7): (made) of stone  3 
Aƒuriya-: Assyrian  2 
Aƒur˝-: Assyria  2 
aur˝: (down) hither  15 
ava-jan- < •jan: to kill  6 
ava-jata- < ava-jan-: killed  8 
ava-kan- < •kan: load onto  7 
ava-rasa-: to come down to (+ abiy + 

acc.)  8 
ava-st˝ya- < •st˝: to place  7 
avadaπ: thence  9 
avad˝: there  6 
avaha≥ya-r˝diy: for this (the 

following) reason  4 
avapar˝: thither  11 
avarda for ava-ha≥rda- < •hard(?): to 

leave, relinquish  15 
avaƒ˝: thus, in that manner  6 
av˝ < avant-: so much  14 
av˝karam: of such a sort  10 
axπaina-: blue-green (turquoise)  14 
axπata-: undisturbed  15 
*ayaumaini-: uncoordinated, *not in 

control (of: + gen.dat.) 
azd˝ •bav-: become known (+ taya 

“that”)  8 
azd˝ •kar-: to make known (+ taya 

“that”)  8 
*˝-ai-/i- < •ai: to come  6 
*˝-bara- < •bar: bring (about), 

endeavor, perform; to bring (things 
to)  9, 11 

AÚçina-: proper name  6 
AÚçiy˝diya-: month name (Nov.-Dec.)  

12 
AÚdukanaiπa-: month name  9 
˝hat, ˝han  he was, they were  2 
˝ha≥ya- < aha≥ya- 
˝-jamiy˝ (optative) < •gam: to come 

(to)  9 
AÚkaufa⋲iya-: mountain dwellers, 

tribal name  3 
˝m˝ta-: distinguished, noble  3 
*˝-naya-  < •nay: to bring (people to)  

10 
AÚn˝maka-: month name (the month 

in which the name of God should 
be invoked?)  12 

˝ranjana-: decoration  11 
˝vahana- neut.: settlement  14 
˝-xπnau- < •xπnu act./mid.: to hear  

10 
˝yadana- neut.: place of worship, 

temple  4 
˝-yasa- < •yam mid.: to appropriate, 

assume command of  6 
˝Ÿciy: until  10 
baga-: god  1 
Bagabuxπa-: proper name; 

Megabyxus, son of D˝tuvaha≥ya- 
and one of Darius’s six helpers  13 

Bag˝bigna-: proper name; father of 
Vidarna-, one of Darius’s six 
helpers  13 

*bandaya-, pp. basta- < •band: to 
bind  10 

bandaka-: loyal subject  3 
bara-, inf. bartanaiy < •bar: to carry  

4 
Bardiya-: Smerdis  6 
barπn˝ (< *barzan-): in height, depth  

4 
basta-, pp. of *bandaya-: to bind  10 
bava- < •bav: to become  5 
ba≥rzman-: height, the highest  5 
B˝biru- : Babylon, Babylonian  2 
B˝biruviya-: Babylonian  6 
B˝gay˝di-: month name  10 
b˝ji-: tribute; b˝jim bara-: pay tax (to: 

gen.-dat.)  10 
b˝tugara-: kind of vessel  19 
B˝xtr˘- fem.: Bactria  7 
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br˝tar-: brother  8 
b¨m˘- fem.: earth  10 
caxriy˝, opt. perf. of •kar 
carman-: skin, hide, parchment  17 
cartanaiy inf. of •kar: to do  9 
caπman- neut.: eye  6 
-c˝: and; -c˝ ... -c˝: both ... and  7 
Ciça(n)taxma-: proper name  10 

Cincaxri-: proper name  7 
Ciπpi-: proper name; Darius’s great-

grandfather, Teispes  5 
cit˝: for as long as, however long (+ 

y˝t˝: [it takes] to); naiy ... cit˝ “not 
so long, not any more”(?)  17 

-ciy: too, just  6 
ciy˝karam: of what sort  8 
çit˘yam: a third time  14 
Ç¨π˝: Susa  11 
dacara- = tacara-  9 
dad˝- < •d˝: to give  5 
Daha-: name of a district and its 

people; Dahistan, Dahians  18 
daha≥yu- fem.: land, country (Schmitt, 

“Zur Bedeutung,” 1999)  3 
daiva-: (foreign) god  8 
daivad˝na- neut.: place of (worship 

of foreign) gods  8 
*danau-: to flow  13 
daraniya- neut.: gold  11 
daraniya-kara-: goldsmith  11 
darga-: long  8 
dargam adv.: for a long time  8 
da≥rπam: strongly, vigorously, very  6 
da≥rπnau- < •darπ: to dare  13 
dasta-: hand; + kar- “place in sb.’s 

hands, surrender (sb.) to”  7 
dastaka≥rta-: property  17 
dauπtar- + acc. + •ah: to be pleased 

with, friendly to  6 
D˝da≥rπi-: proper name  6 
d˝n˝-/d˝n- < •xπn˝: to know (sb.)  10 
d˝raya- , aor. da≥rπ- < •dar: to hold, 

have; stay near, dwell in/at  4, 7 
D˝rayavahu-: Darius  1 
d˝riya- < •dar: to be held (passive)  

10 
d˝ru-: wood (ebony)  11 
d˝ta- neut.: law  2 
D˝tuvaha≥ya-: proper name  6 
-dim: him  9 
-diπ: them (acc.)  9 
did˝-: fortress  6 
dipi-ciça- neut.: form of writing(?)  

17 
dip˘- fem.: inscription  13 
d^diy imper. of •vain, day/d^: to see, 

look at  10 
d^n˝- (or din˝-), pp. d^ta- < •d^: to 

take away (+ acc. + acc.)  6 
drauga-: the Lie  7 
draujana-: lying, liar  3 
*draxta-: tree (trunk)  27 

drayah- neut.: ocean  7 
Dub˝la-: place name  22 
durujiya-, pp. duruxta- < •draug: to 

(tell a) lie, deceive  6 
duruva-: healthy, whole  7 
duruxta-, pp. of durujiya-: false (lit. 

“lied up”)  2 
duπiy˝ra- neut.: bad year (famine)  9 
duπka≥rta-: something badly done, evil 

deed  8 
duvaiπta- <du-u-va-i-πa-[x]-ma>,  

superl. of d¨ra-: longest, most 
enduring  11 

duvara-: (palace) gate, court  13 
duvarƒi-: gate, portal  4 
duvit˝paranam: (always) before and 

still (now), from the beginning till 
now  3 

duvit˘yam: a second time  4 
d¨ra-: far, long-lasting  11 
d¨radaπ: from far  11 
d¨raiy adv.: far  15 
fra-haja-: to hang out for display  11 
fraharavam: clockwise(?)  7 
fra-iπaya- < fra + •aiπ: to send (+ acc. 

of place; + abiy + acc. of persons)  
4 

fra-jan- < •jan: cut off  10 
fra-jan-: to cut off  8 
fram˝tam, pp. of fra-m˝ya- 
fra-m˝ya- mid., pp. fram˝tam < •m˝: 

to order  6 
fram˝n˝-: intelligence, thought(?)  10 
fram˝tar-: commander  5 
fra-naya- < •nay: to bring forth  7 
*fra-saha≥ya- (only imperf. <fa-ra-a-

sa-ha-[x]>) < •sah: to be built  11 
fra-st˝ya- < •st˝: to send out  17 
fraπa-: excellent, wonderful  5 
fratama-: foremost  7 
fratara-, fraƒara-: superior, better  3 
frataram, in: hac˝ ... frataram: on this 

(that?) side of (?)  9 
fraƒiya- < •pa≥rs/fraƒ: to be punished  

16 
Fravarti-: proper name; Median rebel, 

Phraortes  7 
fravatah: down(ward)  11 
fr˝bara < fra + •bar: he gave  4 
Fr˝da-: proper name; Margian rebel  

7 
Gadutava-: place name  22 
gaiƒ˝-: herd  7 
gam-, aor. ˝-jam-, pp. han-gmata- 
Gand˝ra-: Gandhara  7 
ga≥rb˝ya- < •garb/grab: to seize  5 
Garmapada-: month name  9 
gasta-: evil  8 
gauba- < •gaub mid.: to call oneself  

6 
Gaubaruva-: proper name; Gobryas, 

one of Darius’s six helpers  12 

Gaum˝ta-: proper name  6 
gauπa-: ear  10 
g˝ƒu-: place, throne  7 
*grafta-, pp. of ga≥rb˝ya-: seized, 

grasped 
hac˝: from (prep. + inst.-abl.)  3 
hac˝ma: from me  6 
had˝ + instr.-abl.: together with 

(people)  9 
hadiπ- neut.: palace  11 
had Ÿ̈g˝-: testimony  10 

hagmata- pp., see hangmata- 
Hagmat˝na-, see Hangmat˝na- 
hain˝-: (enemy) army  2 
hakaram: once  5 
Haldita-: an Armenian, father of the 

rebel Araxa-  1 
ham-d˝raya- mid.: to consolidate(?)  

6 
ham-taxπa- < •taxπ mid.: to work 

hard  6 
hama-: one and the same (with 

pronominal fem. gen.-dat. 
hamaha≥y˝y˝)  5 

hamapitar-: having the same father 
(as + gen.-dat.)  8 

hamarana- neut.: battle  3 
hamarana-kara-: a fighter  2 
hamiçiya-: rebellious, inimical  2 
ham˝tar-: having the same mother (as 

+ gen.-dat.)  8 

hangmata- pp. < ham-gam-: to come 
together  12 

Hangmat˝na-: Ecbatana, Hamadan  
11 

hanka≥rta-: sth. achieved, achievement  
9 

Harahuvat˘-: Arachosia  7 
Haraiva-: Areia, Herat  7 
haruva-: entire, whole  5 
haπiya-: true  2 
hauv: he (nom. sing. masc.)  4 
Hax˝maniπa-: Achaemenes  5 
Hax˝maniπiya-: Achaemenid  1 
haya-, taya-: relative pronoun  4 
hay˝param (patiy hay˝param) adv.: 

once again  15 
ha≥z˝n-: tongue  2 
Hindu-: India  2 
Hinduya-: Indian  19 
hiπta- < •st˝ (mid.): to stand  6 
hu-ba≥rtam bara-: to treat well  4 
hu-ba≥rtam pari-bara-: keep in great 

honor  13 
huc˝ra-: easy  5 
hufrastam = hufraπtam pa≥rsa-: punish 

well  13 
hu-martiya-: with good men, having 

good men  4 
h¨Ÿvnara- neut., h Ÿ̈vnar˝- : talent, 

abiliy  14 
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huπ-hamaranakara-: a good fighter  2 
huπka-: dry  15 
hu-ƒandu-: satisfied, happy  13 
hu-ƒanuvaniya-: a good archer  2 
*huvad˝ta-: *lineage  17 
huvaipaπiya-: self  18 
huv-a≥rπtika- (uv-˝rπtika-?): a good 

spearman  2 
huv-asa- = huv-aspa-: with good 

horses, having good horses  4 
huv-asab˝ra: a good rider  2 
huv-aspa- = uv-asa-  3 
hUvaxπatara-: proper name; 

Cyaxares, Median king  2 
hUv˝daicaya-: place name  19 
huv˝ipaπiya-: own  6 
huv˝ma≥rπiyu-: self-dead, i.e., without 

foreign intervention  9 
hUv˝razm˘-: Chorasmia  7 
hUÚ(v)ja-: Elam, Elamite  2 
hUÚvjiya-: an Elamite  6 
h¨Ÿvnara- neut., h Ÿ̈vnar˝-: talent, 

abiliy  3 
i- > ay- 
id˝: here  8 
ima-: this  2 
Imani-: proper name; an Elamite  7 
isuv˝-: battle-axe  4 
iπti- fem.: sun-dried brick  11 
iyam: this (nom. masc., fem.)  2 
Izal˝-: place name  7 
jadiya- < •jad: ask (sb. for sth.: + 

acc. + acc.)  4 
jan-/ja- < •jan: strike, smite  4 
jantar-: crusher, striker (of: + gen.-

dat.)  6 
jiyamna-, only in: jiyamnam patiy: on 

the last day of the month  13 
j^va- < •j^v: live  8 
j^va-: alive  5 
ka-, rel. pron., only in: tuvam k˝ 

(tuvaº ka) ... haya: you who  15 
Kamb¨jiya-: Cambyses (king of 

Persia)  6 
kamna-: few  8 

Kampanda-: name of land  8 
kaniya-, pp. kanta-, inf. kantanaiy < 

•kan: be dug  11 
kantanay, infin. of kaniya- < •kan: to 

dig, be dug  13 
kapautaka-: blue  2 
Ka≥rka-: Carian  10 
Karm˝na-: Kerman, Karmania  11 
ka≥rnuvaka-: artisan, craftsman  11 
karπa-: a measure of weight = 83.33 

g.  
ka≥rta-, pp. of •kar-: done, made; 

work  5 
kaπciy: anybody  13 
Katpatuka-: Cappadocia  7 

kaufa-: mountain  9 
kay˝da-: astrologer  8 
k˝ma-: to wish, please (+ acc. of 

subject)  6 
K˝piπak˝ni-: name of a fortress  6 
k˝ra-: the people, army  2 
k˝saka-: glass  2 
k˝sakaina-: (made) of glass  3 

Kunduru-: place name  9 
Kuganak˝-: place name  7 
kunau-/kun-, perf. caxr-, pp. ka≥rta-, 

infin. cartanaiy < •kar: to do  4 
Kuru-: Cyrus  6 
K¨πa-: Ethiopia  9 
K¨πiya-: Ethiopian  10 
Lab(a)n˝na-: place name  11 
Maciya-: Makranian  3 
magu-: magian  6 
-maiy: me (gen.-dat.)  4 
Maka-: Makran  3 
manah- neut.: mind, thought  8 
manauvi-: angry, vengeful  6 
man˝: me, my, mine (gen.-dat.)  4 
maniya- < •man mid.: to think  5 
Marduniya-: proper name; father of 

Gaubaruva-, one of Darius’s six 
helpers  13 

Margu-: Margiana  7 
mar^ka-: young man  8 
Martiya-: proper name  7 
martiya-: man  2 
ma≥riya- < •mar (cf. ma≥rta-): to die  9 
ma≥rta-: dead  5 
maπk˝-: inflated cow hide (used for 

ferrying)  7 
maƒiπta-: greatest  4 
mayuxa- : nail, doorknob  3 
m˝: let not  9 
M˝da-: Media, Median, Mede  2 
m˝h˘-: month  9 
m˝m: me (acc.)  4 
m˝naya-, m˝naiya- < •man: to await, 

wait for  8 
m˝niya-: household(?)  3 
M˝rgava-: Margian  8 
M˝ru-: name of town  8 
miƒah- kunau-: to do sth. wrong to (+ 

acc.)  4 
Miƒra-, Mitra-: Mithra  19 
Mudr˝ya-: Egypt, Egyptian  6 
munƒa- < •mauƒ: to flee  9 
Nabukudracara-: Nebuchadrezzar  6 
Nabunaita-: proper name; last (Neo-

)Babylonian king, Nabonides, 
Nab¨-na÷id  6 

Nadintabaira-: proper name; 
Babylonian rebel, Nidintu-Bˇl  6 

naiba-: good, beautiful  2 
naiy: not  2 
napat-: grandson  5 
*nau- (only restored): ship  13 
naucaina-: of cedar  11 

navama-: ninth  5 
nay-, see ˝-nay- 
nay˝ka- (for *niy˝ka-): grandfather  

19 
n˝h-: nose  8 
n˝man- neut.: name  6 
*n˝man˝fa-: *genealogy  17 
n˝viya-: deep (so as to require ships, 

or similar, to cross; cf. Sogdian 
n˝yuk “deep”)  7 

ni-ç˝raya- < •çay (< sray): put back 
in place, restore  9 

nij-ay- < niπ + •ay: to go out  9 
ni-kan-: to destroy  8 
nipadiy: in pursuit (of: + acc.)  11 
ni-piπta-, pp. of paiƒa-: written  12 
ni-rasa- •ras: to come down  15 
ni-saya- < •s˝: to bestow (upon: + 

upariy + acc.)  4 
Nis˝ya-: place name  13 
ni-πt˝ya- < •st˝: to lay down, order 

(+ infinitive)  12 
ni-π˝daya- < •had/πad: to set down  

10 
niy˝ka-: grandfather  11 
n¨ram: now  16 
paiπiy˝ (+ acc.): before, in the 

presence of  4 
Paiπiy˝(h)uv˝d˝-: place name  9 
paiπiy˝: before  17 
paiƒa- (or pinƒa) < •paiƒ: to paint  11 
para-ay-/i- < •ay: go (forth)  8 
parah: beyond (+ acc.)  4 
paradayad˝-, for *paridaid˝-?: 

*garden, pleasure spot  19 
para-drayah: beyond the sea  10 
paraita- pp. < para-ay-/i-: to go off  

12 
paranam: previously  16 
parataram: farther away, beyond  15 
par˝-bara- < •bar: to carry away  7 
par˝-gmata- < •ay/gam: gone far 

(partic.)  15 
par˝-rasa < •ras: to arrive  6 
*par˝-y˝taya-: ?  17 
Parga-: name of mountain  22 
pari-ay-/i- < •ay act./mid.: to behave  

9 
pari-bara- < •bar: to reward  9 
pariy + acc.: about, concerning  4 
par^yana-: behavior  3 
pa≥rsa- < •pars/fraƒ: to ask, punish  9 
pa≥rtana- neut.: fight, conflict  13 
Parƒava-: Parthia, Parthian  2 
paru-: much, plur. many  2 
paruva-: former  14 
paruvam: of old, before  5 
paruviyatah, in: hac˝ paruviyatah: 

from before, from old  3 
paru-zana-: of many kinds  3 
pas˝: after (+ acc. or gen.-dat.)  4 
pas˝va: afterward; pas˝va yaƒ˝ 
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“after” (in past narrative)  6 
pasti-: foot soldier  2 
patikara-: representation, statue, 

picture  3 
pati-bara- < •bar: to bring back  14 
pati-fraƒiya-  = -frasiya- < •pa≥rs/fraƒ: 

to be read  17 
Patigraban˝-: place name  19 
pati-jan- < •jan mid.: to fight  15 
patipadam •kar: to reestablish, to put 

back where it belongs  14 
pati-paya- •p˝ mid.: to guard 

(oneself)  16 
pati-pa≥rsa- < •pa≥rs/fraƒ: to read  15 
pati-xπaya- < •xπ˝ mid.: to rule over 

(+ gen.-dat.)  5 
-patiy: too  7 
patiy-avaha≥ya- mid.: to implore 

somebody for help, to pray to (+ 
acc.)  6 

patiy-ay- < •ay: to come to  7 
pati-zbaya- •zb˝: to proclaim  16 
patiπ: against (+ acc.)  4 
patiπam: in addition  17 
pavast˝-: clay tablet  17 
paƒ˘- fem.: path  15 
paya- < p˝- 
p˝-, pres. paya-, pp. p˝ta- < •p˝: to 

protect  8 
p˝d(a)-: foot  10 
P˝rsa-: Persia, Persian  2 
Pir˝va-: the Nile  6 
piru-: ivory  14 
pitar-: father  5 
piπta-, pp. of paiƒa- (pinƒa-): to paint  

14 
puça-: son  1 
Put˝ya-: Libyan  10 
ragam *va≥rdiya- mid.: to swear  5 
Rag˝-: Rhaga, Ray  11 
rasa- < •ras: to arrive  8 
raucah-: day  9 
rautah (nom.-acc. sing. of rautah- 

neut.): river  6 
Rax˝-: name of a town in Persia  6 
raxƒa-: ?  8 
r˝diy: from, by, on account of  15 
r˝sta-: right  2 
saiyma-: silver  19 
Saka-: Scythian, Scythia  3 
Sikayauvat˘-: name of a fortress in 

Media   
sinkabru-: carnelian  14 
skauƒi- = πkauƒi-: weak, poor  16 
Skudra-: a people north of Greece 

(Thrace, Thracian?) 10 
Skunxa-: proper name; Scythian rebel   
Sparda-: Sardis  7 
Spardiya-: Sardian  11 
sp˝yantiya-: *army camp  15 
stambava- < •stamb: to rebel  11 
st˝na-: *niche  13 

st¨n˝-: column  7 
Sugda- = Suguda-: Sogdiana  9 
Suguda- = Sugda-: Sogdiana  7 
-πaiy: him (gen.-dat.)  9 
-πaiy: his, her, its (gen.-dat.)  5 
-π˝m: them, their (gen.-dat.)  5 
π˝y˝ta- for πiy˝ti-  20 
-πim: him  7 
πiyava- < •πiyav: to go  6 
πiy˝ta-: happy, blissful  3 
πiy˝ti-: peace, happiness  10 
-πiπ: them  6 
πkauƒi- = skauƒi-: weak  8 
tacara-, dacara-: palace  6 
takabara-: petasos-bearing  10 
tan Ÿ̈- fem.: body, self  7 
tarah: through, via (+ acc.)  4 
ta≥rsa- < •tars: to fear (+ hac˝ + inst.-

abl.)  7 
tauman- neut.: power, capacity  6 
taum˝-: family  3 
tauv˘yah-: stronger, mightier  8 
*taxma-: brave  2 
Taxmasp˝da-: “having a brave army” 

proper name  10 
taya: that (conjunction)  8 
tayaiy: who (nom. plur. masc.)  3 
T˝rav˝-: place name  22 
t˝vaya- < •tav: be able, endure  4 
tigra-: pointed  3 
tigra-xauda-: wearing pointed hats  3 
Tigr˝-: Tigris  6 
tunuvant-: mighty  8 
ƒadaya- < •ƒand: to seem (to: + gen.-

dat.)  15 
ƒaha-, infin. ƒastanaiy < •ƒah: say, 

speak, announce (to: gen.-dat.)  6 
ƒaha≥ya- < •ƒah: be said (by: + hac˝, 

to: gen.-dat.), be announced (as), 
be called (+ nom.)  3, 4 

ƒakata-: passed  4 
ƒanuvaniya-: a marksman (lit. bow-

man)  2 
ƒard- (or ƒarad-) fem.: year  5 
ƒarmi-: timber  11 
ÿatagu-: Sattagydia  7 
ƒava- < •ƒav: to burn (intr.)  11 
ƒ˝- < ƒaha-- 
ÿ˝igraci-: month name  12 
ƒ˝tiy < *ƒahatiy < •ƒah: he says  4 
ƒik˝-: gravel  11 
ÿuxra-: proper name; a Persian , 

father of Ut˝na  13 
ÿ¨rav˝hara-: month name  14 
ub˝: both  10 
ud-pata- < •pat: to rise up (in 

rebellion)  6 
Ufr˝t¨-: Euphrates  9 
upa-ay- < •ay: to come close to  13 
Upadarma-: proper name  6 
upariy-ay- < •ay: to abide (by: + 

inst.-abl.)  14 

upariy: in, on, above  4 
upast˝-: assistance, aid; + bar-: “to 

bear aid”  6 
up˝ + acc.: under = during the reign 

of  4 
ustaπan˝-, ustacan˝-: staircase (with 

carved reliefs?)  19 
uπ^ (nom.-acc. dual): conscience, 

intelligence  8 
uπa-b˝ri-: camel-borne  7 
Ut˝na-: proper name; Otanes, son of 

ÿuxra-, one of Darius’s six helpers  
13 

ut˝: and; ut˝ ... ut˝: both ... and  2 
Uyam˝-: name of a town  6 
uzmay˝patiy kar-: to impale  7 
vaçabara-: mace-bearer(?)  2 
Vahauka-: proper name; (Ochus) 

father of Ardumani-, one of 
Darius’s six helpers  13 

Vaha≥yazd˝ta-: proper name; rebel  6 
*Vaha≥yaspara-: proper name; father 

of Vidafarnah-, one of Darius’s six 
helpers  8 

vaina- < •vain: to see  4 
vaja- < •vaj: to gouge out  10 
vaniya-: to be filled (poured) in  11 
vardana- neut.: town  6 
*va≥rdiya-, see ragam *va≥rdiya-  5 
Va≥rk˝na-: Hyrcania, Gurg˝n  7 
va≥rnava- < •var mid.: to choose  15; 

+ pers. pron. acc.: to believe (see 
grammar)  6 

vasiy: greatly, mightily (only form of 
this word)  2 

vaπn˝ (instr.-abl. of  *vaza≥r): by the 
greatness of (often translated as: by 
the favor of, by the grace of; see 
lesson 9)  1 

Vaumisa-: proper name; a Persian   
vayam: we  3 
vaza≥rka-: great  1 
v˝: or; v˝ ... v˝ “either ... or”  13 
Vida≥rna-: proper name; Hydarnes, 

son of *Vaha≥yaspara-, one of 
Darius’s six helpers  8 

vi-kan- < •kan: to destroy  4 
vi-marda- (-ma≥rda-) < •mard: to wipe 

out, destroy  11 
vi-nasta-: offense  9 
vi-n˝ƒaya- < •naƒ: to do harm, do 

wrong  9 
Vindafarnah-: proper name; 

Intaphernes, one of Darius’s six 
helpers  13 

visa-: all  9 
visa-daha≥yu-: of all nations  4 
vispad˝: everywhere  14 
vispa-zana-: of all kinds  5 
Viπpauz˝ti-: name of town  21 
Viπt˝spa-: proper name; Hystaspes, 

Darius’s father  1 
vi-taraya- < •tar: to convey across  6 
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viƒ- fem.: house  5 
Viv˝na-: proper name; Persian satrap 

of Arachosia  12 
Viyaxana-: month name  9 
xaud˝-: hat  3 
xraƒu-, xratu-: mind, understanding  

12, 13 
xπaça-:neut.: power, (royal) 

command, empire  3 
xπaçap˝van(t)-: satrap  8 
xπap- fem.: night  16 
xπaya- < •xπ˝ mid.: to rule, control 

(+ gen.-dat.)  13 
Xπayaa≥rπ˝- (Xπay˝rπ˝-) masc.: proper 

name; Xerxes, son of Darius  2 
xπayamna- < •xπ˝ (see lesson 13): 

being in control  9 
Xπaƒrita-: proper name; a Mede  7 
xπ˝yaƒiya-: king  1 
xπn˝sa- < •xπn˝: to know  15 
xπnuta-: pleased  9 
yaciy: whatever  10 
yada- < •yad mid.: to worship  5 
Yad˝-: Anshan  9 
yad˝y˝: where(ever)  16 
yadiv˝: or  9 
yadiy: if, when  5 
yak˝-: yak tree, sissoo  11 
yaniy: where, in which  14 
yaƒ˝: as, than, when  5 
yaƒ˝: so that  6 
yaudant^- (fem.): (being) in turmoil  

10 
Yauna-: Ionian, Greek  7 
Yautiy˝-: place name  22 
yauviy˝-: canal  13 
y˝na- neut.: boon, favor, gift (d˝- 

“grant,” jadiya- “ask”)  4 
y˝tu-: sorcerer  8 
y˝t˝: until  6 
y˝t˝ ˝: up to, until (+ instr.-abl.; 

local)  9 
y˝umani-: coordinated, being in 

control  10 
y˝v˝: as long as  14 
Z˝z˝na-: place name  13 
Zranka-: Drangiana  7 
z¨rah- neut.: crooked deed, 

wrong(doing)  8 

z¨rahkara-: doer of crooked deeds, 
crook, wrong-doer  13 

Z¨za-: place name  21 
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?:  *par˝-y˝taya-:  17 
abide (by; + inst.-abl.):  upariy-ay-:  

14 
ability, physical:  aruvasta-:  7 
abiliy:  h Ÿ̈vnara-, h Ÿ̈vnar˝-:  14 
about:  pariy + acc.:  4 
above:  upariy:  4 
according to (+ gen.-dat.):  anuv:  5, 9 
Achaemenes:  Hax˝maniπa-:  5 
Achaemenid:  Hax˝maniπiya-:  1 
achievement:  hanka≥rta-:  9 
add (to; + abiy + acc.):  abi-j˝vaya-:  

4 
addition, in:  patiπam:  17 
after (+ acc. or gen.-dat.):  pas˝:  4 
after (in past narrative):  pas˝va yaƒ˝:  

6 
afterward (in past narrative):  pas˝va:  

6 
afterward:  aparam:  15 
against (+ acc.):  patiπ:  4 
aid:  upast˝-:  6 
alive:  j^va-:  5 
all:  visa-:  9 
along (+ instr.-abl.):  anuv:  5, 9 
also:  apiy:  15 
among, in (+ acc.):  antar:  4 
and:  -c˝:   
and:  ut˝:   
angry:  manauvi-:  6 
announce: ƒaha-  6 
Anshan:  Yad˝-:  9 
anybody:  kaπciy:  13 
appropriate:  ˝-yasa-:  6 
Arabia:  Arab˝ya-:  7 
Arachosia:  Harahuvat˘-:  7 
Arbela:  Arbair˝-:  9 
archer: ƒanuvaniya-:   
archer, good:  hu-ƒanuvaniya-:  2 
Areia:  Haraiva-:  7 
Ariaramnes:  Ariy˝ramna-:  2 
Armenia:  Armina-:  4 
Armenian:  Arminiya-:  1 
army (enemy):  hain˝-:  2 
army:  k˝ra-:  2 
arrive:  par˝-rasa-:  6 
arrive:  rasa-:  8 
Arsames:  Ărπ˝ma-:  2 
Artaxerxes:  Ărtaxπaç˝-:  2 
artisan:  ka≥rnuvaka-:  11 
Aryan:  Ariya-:  2 
as long as:  y˝v˝:  14 
as long as:  Ÿ̋ciy:  10 
as:  yaƒ˝:  5 
ask (sb. for sth.; + acc. + acc.):  

jadiya-:  4 
ask:  pa≥rsa-:  9 
Aspathines:  Aspacanah-:  2 
assistance:  upast˝-:  6 
assume command of:  ˝-yasa-:  6 

Assyria:  Aƒur˝-:  2 
Assyrian:  Aƒuriya-:  2 
astrologer:  kay˝da-:  19 
await:  m˝naya-, m˝naiya-:  8 
Babylon, Babylonian:  B˝biru-:  2 
Babylonian:  B˝biruviya-:  6 
Bactria:  B˝xtr˘-:  7 
bad year:  duπiy˝ra-:  9 
badly done, something:  duπka≥rta-:  8 
battle-axe:  isuv˝-:  4 
battle:  hamarana-:  3 
be able:  t˝vaya-:  4 
bear aid:  upast˝m bar-:  6 
become:  bava-:  5 
before and still (now):  

duvit˝paranam:  3 
before, from:  hac˝ paruviyatah:  3 
before, in the presence of:  paiπiy˝ (+ 

acc.):  4 
before:  paiπiy˝:  17 
before:  paruvam:  5 
behave:  pari-ay-/i-:  9 
behavior:  par^yana-:  3 
believe:  va≥rnava-:  6 
bestow (upon; + upariy + acc.):  ni-

saya-:  4 
better:  fratara-, fraƒara-:  3 
beyond (+ acc.):  parah:  4 
beyond the sea:  para-drayah:  10 
beyond:  parataram:  15 
bind:  *bandaya-:  10 
blessed (after death):  a≥rt˝van-:  5 
blissful:  πiy˝ta-:  3 
blue-green (turquoise):  axπaina-:  14 
blue:  kapautaka-:  2 
body:  tan Ÿ̈- fem.:  7 
boon:  y˝na-; d˝- “grant,” jadiya- 

“ask”:  4 
both ... and:  -c˝ ... -c˝:  7 
both ... and:  ut˝ ... ut˝:  2 
both:  ub˝:  10 
brave:  *taxma-:  2 
brave:  *taxma-:  10 
brick, baked:  *aguru-:  11 
brick, sun-dried:  iπti-:  11 
bring (about):  *˝-bara-:  9, 11 
bring (people to):  *˝-naya-:  10 
bring (things to):  *˝-bara-:  9, 11 
bring back:  pati-bara-:  14 
bring forth:  fra-naya-:  7 
brother:  br˝tar-:  8 
built, be:  *fra-saha≥ya-:  11 
burn (intr.):  ƒava-:  11 
call oneself:  gauba-:  6 
call: be called  3, 4 
Cambyses:  Kamb¨jiya-:  6 
camel-borne:  uπa-b˝ri-:  7 
camp, *army:  sp˝yantiya-:  15 
canal:  yauviy˝-:  13 

capable:  t˝vaya-:  7 
capacity:  tauman-:  6 
Cappadocia:  Katpatuka-:  7 
Carian:  Ka≥rka-:  10 
Carmania:  Karm˝na-:  11 
carnelian:  sinkabru-:  14 
carry away:  par˝-bara-:  7 
carry:  bara-:  4 
cedar, of:  naucaina-:  11 
choose: va≥rnava-  15 
Chorasmia:  hUv˝razm˘-:  7 
clay tablet:  pavast˝-:  17 
clockwise(?):  fraharavam:  7 
column:  st¨n˝-:  7 
come (to):  ˝-jam- aor.:  9 
come close to:  upa-ay-:  13 
come down to (+ abiy + acc.):  ava-

rasa-:  8 
come down:  ni-rasa-:  15 
come to:  patiy-ay-:  7 

come together:  hangmata-:  12 
come:  *˝-ai-/i-:  6 
command, (royal):  xπaça-:  3 
commander:  fram˝tar-:  5 
concerning:  pariy + acc.:  4 
conflict:  pa≥rtana-:  13 
conscience:  uπ^ (nom.-acc. dual):  8 
consolidate(?):  ham-d˝raya-:  6 
control (+ gen.-dat.):  xπaya-:  13 
control, being in:  xπayamna-:  9 
control, being in:  y˝umani-:  10 
control, not in (of; + gen.dat.):  

*ay˝umaini-:   
convey across:  vi-taraya-:  6 
coordinated:  y˝umani-:  10 
country:  daha≥yu- fem.:  3 
craftsman:  ka≥rnuvaka-:  11 

crook:  z¨rahkara-:  13 
crusher (of; + gen.-dat.):  jantar-:  6 
cubit:  araπni-:  4 
cut off:  fra-jan-:  8 
cut off:  fra-jan-:  10 
Cyaxares:  hUvaxπatara-:  2 
Cyrus:  Kuru-:  6 
Dahian:  Daha-:  18 
Dahistan:  Daha-:  18 
dare:  da≥rπnau-:  13 
Darius:  D˝rayavahu-:  1 
day:  raucah-:  9 
dead:  ma≥rta-:  5 
deceive:  durujiya-:  6 
decoration:  ˝ranjana-:  11 
deep:  n˝viya-:  7 
depth, in:  barπn˝:  4 
destroy:  ni-kan-:  8 
destroy:  vi-kan-:  4 
destroy:  vi-marda- (-ma≥rda-):  11 
die:  ma≥riya-:  9 
dig, be:  kaniya-:  13 
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disloyal:  ar^ka-:  3 
distinguished:  ˝m˝ta-:  3 
do sth. wrong to (+ acc.):  miƒah- 

kunau-:  4 
do:  kunau-/kun-:  4 
done:  ka≥rta-:  5 
doorknob:  mayuxa-:  3 
down(ward):  fravatah:  11 
Drangiana:  Zranka-:  7 
dry:  huπka-:  15 
dwell in/at (+ acc.):  d˝raya-:  4, 7 
ear:  gauπa-:  10 
earth:  b¨m˘-:  10 
easy:  huc˝ra-:  5 
Ecbatana:  Hangmat˝na-:  11 
Egypt:  Mudr˝ya-:  6 
Egyptian:  Mudr˝ya-:  6 
either ... or:  v˝ ... v˝:  13 
Elam:  hUÚ(v)ja-:  2 
Elamite:  hUÚvjiya-:  6 
empire:  xπaça-:  3 
endeavor:  *˝-bara-:  9, 11 
endure:  t˝vaya-:  4 
entire:  haruva-:  5 
ery:  da≥rπam:  6 
Ethiopia:  K¨πa-:  9 
Ethiopian:  K¨πiya-:  10 
Euphrates:  Ufr˝t¨-:  9 
everywhere:  vispad˝:  14 
evil deed:  duπka≥rta-:  8 
evil:  gasta-:  8 
excellent:  fraπa-:  5 
eye:  caπman- neut.:  6 
false:  duruxta-:  2 
family:  taum˝-:  3 
famine:  duπiy˝ra-:  9 
far, from:  d¨radaπ:  11 
far:  d¨ra-:  11 
far:  d¨raiy:  15 
farther away:  parataram:  15 
father:  pitar-:  5 
favor:  y˝na-; d˝- “grant,” jadiya- 

“ask”:  4 
fear (+ hac˝ + inst.-abl.):  ta≥rsa-:  7 
fear:  afuv˝-:  5 
few:  kamna-:  8 
fight:  pati-jan-:  15 
fight:  pa≥rtana-:  13 
fighter, good:  huπ-hamaranakara-:  2 
fighter:  hamarana-kara-:  2 
filled (poured) in, be:  vaniya-:  11 
first, *at:  aƒaiya (?):  13 
flee:  munƒa-:  9 
flow:  *danau-:  13 
follower, loyal:  anuπiya-:  3 
foot soldier:  pasti-:  2 
foot:  p˝d(a)-:  10 
foremost:  fratama-:  7 
form of writing(?):  *dipi-ciça-:  17 
former:  paruva-:  14 
fortress:  did˝-:  6 
friendly to, be:  dauπtar- + acc. + •ah:  

6 
from (prep. + inst.-abl.):  hac˝:  3 
from, by, on account of:  r˝diy:  15 
further away (from), in addition to (+ 

hac˝):  apataram:  10 
Gandhara:  Gand˝ra-:  7 
garden, pleasure spot:  paradayad˝-:  

19 
gate (palace), court:  duvara-:  13 
gate:  duvarƒi-:  4 
genealogy:  *n˝man˝fa-:  17 
gift:  y˝na-; d˝- “grant,” jadiya- 

“ask”:  4 
give:  dad˝-:  5 
glass, (made) of:  k˝sakaina-:  3 
glass:  k˝saka-:  2 
go (forth):  para-ay-/i-:  8 
go off:  para-ay-/i-:  12 
go out:  nij-ay-:  9 
go:  ai-/i-:  10 
go:  πiyava-:  6 
Gobryas:  Gaubaruva-:  12 
god (foreign):  daiva-:  8 
god:  baga-:  1 
gold:  daraniya-:  11 
goldsmith:  daraniya-kara-:  11 
gone far:  par˝-gmata-:  15 
good, beautiful:  naiba-:  2 
gouge out:  vaja-:  10 
grandfather:  niy˝ka-:  11 
grandson:  napat-:  5 
gravel:  ƒik˝-:  11 
great-grandfather:  *apaniy˝ka-:  19 
great:  vaza≥rka-:  1 
greatest:  maƒiπta-:  4 
greatly:  vasiy:  2 
greatness of, by the:  vaπn˝:  1 
Greek:  Yauna-:  7 
guard (oneself):  pati-paya-:  16 
Hamadan:  Hangmat˝na-:  11 
hand:  dasta-:  7 
hang out for display:  fra-haja-:  11 
happiness:  πiy˝ti-:  10 
happy:  πiy˝ta-:  3 
harm, do:  vi-n˝ƒaya-:  9 
hat:  xaud˝-:  3 
have:  d˝raya-:  4, 7 
he (nom. sing. masc.):  hauv:  4 
healthy:  duruva-:  7 
hear:  ˝-xπnau-:  10 
heaven:  asman-:  8 
height, in:  barπn˝:  4 
height, the highest:  ba≥rzman-:  5 
henceforth:  aparam:  15 
Herat:  Haraiva-:  7 
herd:  gaiƒ˝-:  7 
here:  id˝:  8 
hide:  apa-gaudaya:  16 
hide:  carman-:  17 
hither:  aur˝:  15 
hold:  d˝raya-:  4, 7 
honor, keep in great:  hu-ba≥rtam pari-

bara-:  13 
horse:  aspa-:  2 
horses, having good:  huv-asa- = huv-

aspa-:  4 
horses, with good:  huv-asa- = huv-

aspa-:  4 
house:  viƒ- fem.:  5 
household(?):  m˝niya-:  3 
Hydarnes:  Vida≥rna-:  8 
Hyrcania, Gurg˝n:  Va≥rk˝na-:  7 
Hystaspes:  Viπt˝spa-:  1 
I:  adam:  1 
if:  yadiy:  5 
impale:  uzmay˝patiy kar-:  7 
implore somebody for help (+ acc.):  

patiy-avaha≥ya-:  6 
in:  upariy:  4 
India:  Hindu-:  2 
Indian:  Hinduya-:  19 
inflated cow hide (used for ferrying):  

maπk˝-:  7 
inimical:  hamiçiya-:  2 
inscription:  dip˘- fem.:  13 
Intaphernes:  Vindafarnah-:  13 
intelligence(?):  fram˝n˝-:  10 
intelligence:  uπ^ (nom.-acc. dual):  8 
Ionian:  Yauna-:  7 
ivory:  piru-:  14 
just: -ciy 6 
Kerman:  Karm˝na-:  11 
kill:  ava-jan-:  6 
killed:  ava-jata-:  8 
kinds, of all:  vispa-zana-:  5 
kinds, of many:  paru-zana-:  3 
king:  xπ˝yaƒiya-:  1 
know (sb.):  d˝n˝-/d˝n-:  10 
know:  xπn˝sa-:  15 
known, become:  azd˝ (+ taya 

“that”):  8 
known, make (+ taya “that”):  azd˝ 

kar-:  8 
land:  daha≥yu- fem.:  3 
last day of the month, on the:  

jiyamna-, + patiy:  13 
law:  d˝ta- neut.:  2 
lay down (the law):  ni-πt˝ya-:  12 
leave:  avarda-:  15 
let not:  m˝:  9 
liar:  draujana-:  3 
Libyan:  Put˝ya-:  10 
lie, tell a lie:  durujiya-:  6 
Lie:  drauga-:  7 
lineage:  *huvad˝ta-:  17 
live:  j^va-:  8 
load onto:  ava-kan-:  7 
long as, for as:  cit˝:  17 
long time, for a:  dargam:  8 
long, not so:  naiy ... cit˝:  17 
long-lasting:  d¨ra-:  11 
long:  darga-:  8 
look at!:  d^diy:  10 
loyal follower:  anuπiya-:  3 
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loyal subject:  bandaka-:  3 
loyal:  agriya-:  13 
lying:  draujana-:  3 
mace-bearer(?):  vaçabara-:  2 
made:  akunau-:  4 
made:  ka≥rta-:  5 
magian:  magu-:  6 
Makran:  Maka-:  3 
Makranian:  Maciya-:  3 
man:  martiya-:  2 
manner, in that:  avaƒ˝:  6 
many:  paru- (plur.):  2 
Margian:  M˝rgava-:  8 
Margiana:  Margu-:  7 
marksman:  ƒanuvaniya-:  2 
Mede:  M˝da-:  2 
Media:  M˝da-:  2 
Median:  M˝da-:  2 
Megabyxus:  Bagabuxπa-:  13 
men, having good:  hu-martiya-:  4 
men, with good:  hu-martiya-:  4 
mightier:  tauv˘yah-:  8 
mightily:  vasiy:  2 
mighty:  tunuvant-:  8 
mind:  manah-:  8 
mind:  xraƒu-, xratu-:  12, 13 
Mithra:  Miƒra-, Mitra-:  19 
month:  m˝h˘-:  9 
mountain:  kaufa-:  9 
much:  paru-:  2 
Nabonides:  Nabunaita-:  6 
nail:  mayuxa-:  3 
name:  n˝man-:  6 
nations, of all:  visa-daha≥yu-:  4 
near(?):  aπnaiy:  7 
Nebuchadrezzar:  Nabukudracara-:  6 
niche:  st˝na-:  13 
night:  xπap-:  16 
Nile:  Pir˝va-:  6 
ninth:  navama-:  5 
noble:  ˝m˝ta-:  3 
nose:  n˝h-:  8 
not:  naiy:  2 
now:  n¨ram:  16 
ocean:  drayah-:  7 
offense:  vi-nasta-:  9 
old, from:  hac˝ paruviyatah:  3 
old, of:  paruvam:  5 
on:  upariy:  4 
once again:  hay˝param, patiy 

hay˝param:  15 
once:  hakaram:  5 
one ... another:  aniya- ... aniya-:  4 
one and the same:  hama-:  5 
one:  aiva-:  5 
or:  v˝:   
Order, according to the (universal):  

a≥rt˝c˝:  5 
order:  fra-m˝ya-:  6 
order:  ni-πt˝ya-:  12 
Otanes:  Ut˝na-:  13 
other:  aniya-:   

our:  ahm˝xam:  3 
over to:  abiy (+ acc.):  4 
own:  huv˝ipaπiya-:  6 
paint:  paiƒa-:  11 
palace:  apad˝na-:  11 
palace:  hadiπ-:  11 
palace:  tacara-, dacara-:  6 
parchment:  carman-:  17 
Parthia:  Parƒava-:  2 
Parthian:  Parƒava-:  2 
pass (near) by:  ati-ay-:  12 
passed (time):  ƒakata-:  4 
pasture:  abicari-:  7 
path:  paƒ˘- fem.:  15 
pay tax:  b˝jim bara- (to; gen.-dat.):  

10 
peace:  πiy˝ti-:  10 
people:  k˝ra-:  2 
perform:  *˝-bara-:  9, 11 
Persia:  P˝rsa-:  2 
Persian:  P˝rsa-:  2 
petasos-bearing:  takabara-:  10 
Phraortes:  Fravarti-:  7 
picture:  patikara-:  3 
place in sb.’s hands:  dastay˝ kar-:  7 
place of (worship of foreign) gods:  

daivad˝na-:  8 
place of worship:  ˝yadana-:  4 
place, throne:  g˝ƒu-:  7 
place:  ava-st˝ya-:  7 
please:  k˝ma- (+ acc. of subject):  6 
pleased with, be:  dauπtar- + acc. + 

•ah:  6 
pleased:  xπnuta-:  9 
pointed hats, wearing:  tigra-xauda-:  

3 
pointed:  tigra-:  3 
poor:  skauƒi- = πkauƒi-:  16 
portal:  duvarƒi-:  4 
power:  tauman-:  6 
power:  xπaça-:  3 
pray to (+ acc.):  patiy-avaha≥ya-:  10 
presence of, in the:  paiπiy˝ (+ acc.):  

4 
previously:  paranam:  16 
proclaim:  pati-zbaya-:  16 
property:  dastaka≥rta-:  17 
protect:  paya-:  8 
punish well:  hufrastam = hufraπtam 

pa≥rsa-:  13 
punish:  pa≥rsa-:  9 
punished, be:  fraƒiya-:  16 
pursuit, in (of; + acc.):  nipadiy:  11 
put back in place:  ni-ç˝raya-:  9 
put back where it belongs:  

patipadam:  14 
Ray:  Rag˝-:  11 
read:  pati-pa≥rsa-:  15 
reason, for this (the following):  

avaha≥ya-r˝diy:  4 
rebel (against):  hamiçiya- bav- 

(hac˝) 

rebel:  stambava-:  11 
rebellious:  hamiçiya-:  2 
rectitude:  a≥rπt˝-:  13 
reestablish:  patipadam:  14 
relinquish:  avarda-:  15 
representation (artistic):  patikara-:  3 
restore:  ni-ç˝raya-:  9 
reward:  pari-bara-:  9 
Rhaga:  Rag˝-:  11 
rider, good:  huv-asab˝ra:  2 
rider, on horseback:  asa-b˝ra-:  2 
right:  r˝sta-:  2 
righteousness:  a≥rπt˝-:  13 
rise up (in rebellion):  ud-pata-:  6 
river:  rautah-:  6 
rule (+ gen.-dat.):  xπaya-:  13 
rule over (+ gen.-dat.):  pati-xπaya-:  

5 
Sagartia:  Asagarta-:  10 
Sagartian:  Asagartiya-:  10 
same father, having the (as + gen.-

dat.):  hamapitar-:  8 
same mother, having the (as + gen.-

dat.):  ham˝tar-:  8 
Sardian:  Spardiya-:  11 
Sardis:  Sparda-:  7 
satisfied:  hu-ƒandu-:  13 
satrap:  xπaçap˝van(t)-:  8 
Sattagydia:  ÿatagu-:  7 
say:  ƒaha-:  6 
Scythia:  Saka-:  3 
Scythian:  Saka-:  3 
second time:  duvit˘yam:  4 
see:  vaina-:  4 
seem (to; + gen.-dat.):  ƒadaya-:  15 
seize:  ga≥rb˝ya-:  5 
self-dead:  huv˝ma≥rπiyu-:  9 
self:  huvaipaπiya-:  18 
self:  tan Ÿ̈- fem.:  7 
send out:  fra-st˝ya-:  17 
send:  fra-iπaya- (+ acc. of place; + 

abiy + acc. of persons):  4 
set down:  ni-π˝daya-:  10 
settlement:  ˝vahana-:  14 
ship:  *nau-:  13 
side of, on this (that?) (?):  hac˝ ... 

frataram:  9 
silver:  ardata-:  14 
silver:  saiyma-:  19 
sissoo:  yak˝-:  11 
skin:  carman-:  17 
sky:  asman-:  10 
Smerdis:  Bardiya-:  6 
smite:  jan-/ja-:  4 
so much:  av˝:  14 
so that:  yaƒ˝:  6 
Sogdiana:  Sugda- = Suguda-:  9 
Sogdiana:  Suguda- = Sugda-:  7 
son:  puça-:  1 
sorcerer:  y˝tu-:  8 
sort, of such a:  av˝karam:  10 
sort, of what:  ciy˝karam:  8 
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speak (to; gen.-dat.):  ƒaha-:  6 
spear:  a≥rπti- fem.:  3 
spearman, good:  huv-a≥rπtika-:  2 
spearman:  a≥rπtika- (or ˝rπtika-?):  2 
staircase (with carved reliefs?):  

ustaπan˝-, ustacan˝-:  19 
stand:  hiπta-:  6 
statue:  patikara-:  3 
stay near (+ acc.):  d˝raya-:  4, 7 
stock, of Aryan:  Ariya-ciça-:  2 
stone, (made) of:  aƒangaina-, fem. 

aƒangain^-:  3 
stone:  asan-:  14 
stone:  aƒanga-:  3 
strike:  jan-/ja-:  4 
striker (of; + gen.-dat.):  jantar-:  6 
stronger:  tauv˘yah-:  8 
strongly:  da≥rπam:  6 
subsequently:  *abiyapara:  19 
superior:  fratara-, fraƒara-:  3 
surrender (sb.) to:  dastay˝ kar-:  7 
Susa:  Ç¨π˝:  11 
swear:  ragam *va≥rdiya-:  5 
tablet, clay:  pavast˝-:  17 
take away (sth from sb.):  d^n˝- (+ 

acc. + acc.):  6 
talent:  h Ÿ̈vnara-, h Ÿ̈vnar˝-:  3 
Teispes:  Ciπpi-:  5 
testimony:  had Ÿ̈g˝-:  10 
than:  yaƒ˝:  5 
that (conjunction):  taya:  8 
then, at that time:  adakaiy:  5 
then:  ada-:  15 
thence:  avadaπ:  9 
there, from:  ahmatah:  9 
there:  avad˝:  6 
think:  maniya-:  5 
third time:  çit˘yam:  14 
thither:  avapar˝:  11 
thought(?):  fram˝n˝-:  10 
thought:  manah-:  8 
throne hall:  apad˝na-:  11 
through, via (+ acc.):  tarah:  4 
throw:  aha≥ya-*:  13 
thus:  avaƒ˝:  6 
Tigris:  Tigr˝-:  6 
timber:  ƒarmi-:  11 
time, for a long:  dargam:  8 
time, second:  duvit˘yam:  4 
time, third:  çit˘yam:  14 
to:  abiy (+ acc.):  4 
together with (people):  had˝ + instr.-

abl.:  9 
tongue:  ha≥z˝n-:  2 
too:  -ciy:  6 
too:  -patiy:  7 
toward:  abiy (+ acc.):  4 
town:  vardana- neut.:  6 
treat well:  hu-ba≥rtam bara-:  4 
tree (trunk) :  *draxta-:  27 
tribute:  b˝ji-:  10 

true:  haπiya-:  2 
turmoil: (being) in turmoil:  yaudant^-

:  10 
uncoordinated (of; + gen.dat.):  

*ay˝umaini-:   
under = during the reign of:  up˝ + 

acc.:  4 
understanding:  xraƒu-, xratu-:  12, 

13 
undisturbed:  axπata-:  15 
until:  y˝t˝ ˝ (+ instr.-abl.; local):  9 
until:  y˝t˝:  6 
until:  ˝Ÿciy:  10 
up to:  y˝t˝ ˝ (+ instr.-abl.; local):  9 
vengeful:  manauvi-:  6 
vigorously:  da≥rπam:  6 
wait for:  m˝naya-, m˝naiya-:  8 
water:  ap- fem.:  7 
weak:  πkauƒi- = skauƒi-:  8 
whatever:  yaciy:  10 
when:  yadiy:  5 
when:  yaƒ˝:  5 
where(ever):  yad˝y˝:  16 
where, in which:  yaniy:  14 
whole:  duruva-:  7 
whole:  haruva-:  5 
window sill:  ardast˝na-:  5 
wipe out:  vi-marda- (-ma≥rda-):  11 
wish:  k˝ma- (+ acc. of subject):  6 
wonderful:  fraπa-:  5 
wood (ebony):  d˝ru-:  11 
work hard:  ham-taxπa-:  6 
work:  ka≥rta-:  5 
worship:  yada-:  5 
written:  ni-piπta-, pp. of paiƒa-:  12 
wrong(doing):  z¨rah- neut.:  8 
wrong, do:  vi-n˝ƒaya-:  9 

wrong-doer:  z¨rahkara-:  13 
Xerxes:  Xπayaa≥rπ˝- (Xπay˝rπ˝-):  2 
yak tree:  yak˝-:  11 
year:  ƒard- (or ƒarad-) fem.:  5 
you who:  ka-, rel. pron., only in; 

tuvam k˝ (tuvaº ka) ... haya:  15 
young man:  mar^ka-:  8 
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Nouns and adjectives.  Word formation........................................................................................... 27 
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Nouns   Consonant stems. ............................................................................................................... 64 
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Pronouns.  The instrumental-ablative. ............................................................................................. 70 
Pronouns.  The locative. .................................................................................................................. 59 
Proto-Central Iranian:...................................................................................................................... 159 
Proto-Indo-Iranian alternations:....................................................................................................... 95 
Proto-Iranian alternations:............................................................................................................... 95 
Proto-Iranian................................................................................................................................... 154 
Proto-Northeast Iranian:.................................................................................................................. 159 
Proto-Southwest Iranian:................................................................................................................. 159 
Raising (fronting)............................................................................................................................ 134 
Relative clauses: ............................................................................................................................. 141 
Relative pronoun = subject.............................................................................................................. 90 
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Ruki rule ........................................................................................................................................  22, 64 
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Script.  Transcription....................................................................................................................... 17 
Script.  Unwritten sounds. ............................................................................................................... 83 
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Sentence modifiers. ......................................................................................................................... 133 
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* = In Cuneiform 
2 DNa 08-15 
2 DNb 34 
2 DNb 41-45 
2 DNd 
3 DB 1.01 
3 DB 1.07 
3 DB 1.10 
3 DB 1.10-11 
3 DB 4.61 
3 DB 4.63 
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3 DN XV 
3 DN XXIX 
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4 DB 1.07-08 
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6 DB 4.34-35 
6 DBa 
6 DBb 
6 DBc 
6 DPa 
6 DB 1.24-26 
6 DNa 16-17 
6 DNb 38 
6 DZc9 
6 XPg 1-7* 
6 XPm* 
7 DB 1.12-17 
7 DB 1.24-26 
7 DB 1.28 
7 DB 1.34-35 
7 DB 1.64-65 
7 DB 1.66-67 
7 DB 1.68-69* 
7 DB 1.77-79* 
7 DB 1.85-87 
7 DB 2.04-05 
7 DB 2.05-08 
7 DB 2.08-13* 
7 DB 2.23-24 
7 DB 2.53-54 
9 DB 2.64-65 
7 DBa 07-08 
7 DBd 
7 DBe 
7 DBj 
7 DNa 23-24 
7 DNb 32-34 
7 DNb 41-47 
7 DSf 26-27 
7 XPf 30-32 
7 XSd* 
8 A2Sa 
8 DB 1.15 
8 DB 1.26-32 

8 DB 1.26-35 
8 DB 1.95-96 
8 DB 2.18-29* 
8 DB 2.20-21 
8 DB 3.10-15* 
8 DB 3.13-14 
8 DB 3.14-15 
8 DB 4.65 
8 DB 4.76, 79-80 
8 DB 5.23-24 
8 DNb 31-32 
8 DNb 50-51 
8 DNb 59-60 
8 DPd 12-16 
8 DPd 20-24 
8 DPi 
8 DSk* 
9 DB 1.23 
9 DB 1.35-48 
9 DB 1.37-38 
9 DB 1.40-41 
9 DB 1.42-43 
9 DB 1.50-51 
9 DB 1.64-65 
9 DB 1.64-66 
9 DB 1.85-86 
9 DB 1.90-96 
9 DB 2.01-03 
9 DB 2.05-08 
9 DB 2.21-23 
9 DB 2.64-65 
9 DB 2.64-70* 
9 DB 2.79-80 
9 DB 2.90-91 
9 DB 3.15-18* 
9 DB 3.25-28* 
9 DB 4.45-47 
9 DB 4.76 
9 DH 5-6 
9 DNb 14-15 
9 DNb 16-18 
9 DNb 25-26 
9 DNb 38 
9 DPd 05-12 
9 DPd 09-11 
9 DPd 12-15 
9 DPd 12-18 
9 DPd 13-14 
9 DPh 6-8   
9 DPh 
9 DH 
9 DSf 26-27 
9 DSf 36 
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9 DSf 39-40 
9 XPc 12 
10 DB 2.78-91* 
10 DB 2.88-89 
10 DE 01-11 
10 DNa 15-38* 
10 DNa 41-42 
10 DNb 21-24 
10 DNb 34-37 
10 DNb 40-41 
10 DNb 53-54 
10 DPe 05-10 
10 DPe 21-22 
10 XPf 15-38 
10 XPf 19-21 
10 XPl 27-28 
10 Wa  
10 Wc 
10 Wd 
11 DB 1.73 
11 DB 1.85-87 
11 DB 2.70-78* 
11 DB 2.77 
11 DB 4.03-05 
11 DB 4.60-61 
11 DB 5.15-16 
11 DB 5.31-32 
11 DE 01-11 
11 DNa 16-18 
11 DNb 38 
11 DPd 
11 DPd 01-02 
11 DSb 0 
11 DSe 34-36 
11 DSe 39-41 
11 DSf 8-12 
11 DSf 22-43* 
11 DSf 23-30 
11 DSf 34-37 
11 DSf 47-55* 
11 XPf 26-27 
11 XPh 17-18 
11 XPh 39-41 
12 DB 1.08 
12 DB 1.20 
12 DB 1.79-90* 
12 DB 2.18-29 
12 DB 2.25-26 
12 DB 2.83-84 
12 DB 2.93-94 
12 DB 3.69-75* 
12 DB 3.74-75 
12 DB 4.31-36* 
12 DNa 06 
12 DNb 01-08* 
12 DPe 03-04 

12 DPe 21-22 
12 XPf 22-24 
13 A2Sd 3-4 
13 DB 1.20-22 
13 DB 1.43-48 
13 DB 1.43-61 
13 DB 1.48-49, 53 
13 DB 1.53-54 
13 DB 1.90-96* 
13 DB 2.62 
13 DB 2.75 
13 DB 2.89-90 
13 DB 4.44-45 
13 DB 4.47-52 
13 DB 4.61-69* 
13 DB 4.80-86 
13 DB 4.87-88 
13 DE 01-04 
13 DNa 51-55 
13 DNb 01-02 
13 DNb 01-08* 
13 DNb 08-11 
13 DNb 11-19* 
13 DNb 14-15 
13 DNb 21-27* 
13 DNb 25-26 
13 DNb 31-32 
13 DNb 45-47(*) 
13 DPd 12-16, 20-24 
13 DSab 1-2 
13 DZc 08-09 
13 XH 
13 XPf 23-25 
13 XPf 39-40 
13 XPg 09-10 
13 XPh 35-36 
13 XPh 42-43 
13 XV 20-25 
14 DB 1.61-63 
14 DB 1.63-64 
14 DB 1.67-68 
14 DB 2.26-29* 
14 DB 2.37-39 
14 DB 2.37-49* 
14 DB 2.41-42 
14 DB 2.42-49* 
14 DB 2.47-49 
14 DB 3.52-53 
14 DB 4.47 
14 DB 4.50-52 
14 DNb 38-40 
14 DNb 45-49 
14 DSf 37-39 
14 DSf 37-47* 
14 DSf 41-43 
14 DSf 45-47 

14 DSf 55-57 
14 DSf 55-58* 
14 XPc 09-15 
14 XPc 12-15 
14 XPf 32-48 
14 XPh 39-41 
15 DB 1.51-53 
15 DB 4.36-40 
15 DB 4.41-43 
15 DB 4.45-50 
15 DB 4.57-58 
15 DB 4.86-88 
15 DB 5.18-20 
15 DB 5.33-36 
15 DNa 38-42 
15 DNa 38-47* 
15 DNa 56-60 
15 DNb 27-31 
15 DNb 27-45* 
15 DPe 
15 DPe 18-22 
15 DPe 20-21 
15 DSf 8-18 
15 DSl 0 
15 XPh 46-50 
15 XPh 47-48 
16 DB 1.07  
16 DB 1.17-24* 
16 DB 1.17-24 
16 DB 1.22-24 
16 DB 1.43-53* 
16 DB 1.48-50 
16 DB 1.50-53 
16 DB 1.61-63 
16 DB 1.84 
16 DB 2.73-75 
16 DB 2.87-88 
16 DB 4.46-47 
16 DB 4.52-59* 
16 DB 4.55-56 
16 DB 4.56-59 
16 DB 5.26-28 
16 DBa 10-11 
16 DNa 51 
16 DNb 08-11 
16 DNb 8-13* 
16 DNb 19-21 
16 DNb 19-24* 
16 DNb 38-40 
16 DNb 53-54 
16 DPd 18-22 
16 DPe 18-24 
16 DSab 
16 DSf 22-23 
16 DSf 25 
16 DZc 
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16 XPf 45-46 
16 XPg 7-12 
16 XPh 36-41 
16 XPh 38-39 
16 XPh 41-46 
16 XPh 50-51 
16 XV 22-23 
17 A2Sa 4 
17 A2Sd 3-4 
17 A2Sd 3-4 
17 DB 1.18-24 
17 DB 1.19-20 
17 DB 1.27-28 
17 DB 1.31-32 
17 DB 1.31-32 
17 DB 1.33 
17 DB 1.35-36 
17 DB 1.46-47 
17 DB 1.51-53 
17 DB 1.51-53 
17 DB 1.63-64 
17 DB 1.64-66 
17 DB 1.66-67 
17 DB 1.73-75 
17 DB 1.77-78 
17 DB 1.82-83 
17 DB 2.08-09 
17 DB 2.14-15 
17 DB 2.22-23 
17 DB 2.47-49 
17 DB 3.47-49 
17 DB 3.91-92 
17 DB 4.03-05 
17 DB 4.34-35 
17 DB 4.35-36 
17 DB 4.41-43 
17 DB 4.44-45 
17 DB 4.44-45 
17 DB 4.45-47 
17 DB 4.45-47 
17 DB 4.47-49 
17 DB 4.50-52 
17 DB 4.50-52 
17 DB 4.62-67 
17 DB 4.68-69 
17 DB 4.71-72 
17 DB 4.71-79 
17 DB 4.72-73 
17 DB 4.88-92 
17 DB 5.02-05 
17 DB 5.02-05 
17 DBa 14-17 
17 DBd 
17 DNa 33-34 
17 DNa 38-42 
17 DNa 51-53 

17 DNb 8-11, 19-20 
17 DNb 25-26 
17 DNb 27-31 
17 DNb 31-32 
17 DNb 38-40 
17 DNb 45-47 
17 DNb 50-60 
17 DPd 9-11 
17 DPd 09-11 
17 DPd 13-16 
17 DPd 15-18 
17 DPd 18-20 
17 DSab 2 
17 DSab 2 
17 DSe 
17 DSe 34-36 
17 DSe 37-44 
17 DSf 25 
17 DSf 28-30 
17 DSf 34-35 
17 XPa 
17 XPb 
17 XPc 
17 XPd 
17 XPf 21-25 
17 XPf 25-27 
17 XPf 32-48 
17 XPh 29-32 
17 XPh 29-32 
17 XPh 29-32 
17 XPh 35-36 
17 XPh 35-36 
17 XPh 35-36 
17 XPh 39-41 
17 XPh 41-46 
17 XV 20-23 
18 DB 1.06-08 
18 DB 1.11-12 
18 DB 1.12 
18 DB 1.18-19 
18 DB 1.26 
18 DB 1.26 
18 DB 1.29 
18 DB 1.32-33 
18 DB 1.34 
18 DB 1.38-39 
18 DB 1.41-42 
18 DB 1.59 
18 DB 1.61-62 
18 DB 1.86-87 
18 DB 1.87 
18 DB 1.88-89 
18 DB 2.01-05 
18 DB 2.16-17 
18 DB 2.18-30 
18 DB 2.64-65 

18 DNa 51-53 
18 DNb 
18 XPf  
18 XPg 
18 XPh 
18 XPj 
18 XPl 
18 XV 
19 A1I 
19 A2Hc 
19 A2Sa 
19 A2Sc 4-6 
19 A2Sd 
19 A3Pa 
19 AVsa 
19 D2Ha 
19 D2Sa  
19 DB 1.29-30 
19 DB 1.34-35 
19 DB 1.35-37 
19 DB 1.35-37 
19 DB 1.36-37 
19 DB 1.39-40 
19 DB 1.40-41 
19 DB 1.44-47 
19 DB 1.51 
19 DB 1.56-58 
19 DB 1.64-66 
19 DB 1.73-75 
19 DB 1.82-83 
19 DB 1.83-86 
19 DB 1.88-89 
19 DB 1.92-94 
19 DB 2.18-19 
19 DB 2.30-31 
19 DB 2.71-72 
19 DB 2.72-73 
19 DB 3.04-05 
19 DB 3.14-15 
19 DB 3.29-30 
19 DB 3.50-52 
19 DB 3.58-59 
19 DB 3.71-72 
19 DB 3.73-74 
19 DB 3.77-78 
19 DB 3.81-82 
19 DB 4.03-05 
19 DB 4.40-41 
19 DB 4.54-55 
19 DB 4.57-58 
19 DB 4.62-63 
19 DB 4.72-73 
19 DB 4.77-78 
19 DB 4.81-82 
19 DNa 33-34 
19 DNa 51-53 
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19 DNb 01-05 
19 XPg 2-7 
20 AmH 
20 AsH 
20 CMa 
20 DB 1.61-71 
20 DB 2.30-31 
20 DB 3.14-15 
20 DB 3.47-49 
20 DB 4.03-05 
20 DB 4.03-05 
20 DB 4.40-41 
20 DB 4.40-41 
20 DB 4.63-64 
20 DB 4.72-73 
20 DB 4.77-78 
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INDEX OF CITED TEXTS BY TEXTS 
 
* = In Cuneiform 
A1I 19 
A2Hc 19 
A2Sa 8 
A2Sa 19 
A2Sa 4 17 
A2Sc 4-6 19 
A2Sd 3-4 13 
A2Sd 3-4 17 
A2Sd 3-4 17 
A2Sd 19 
A3Pa 19 
AmH 20 
AsH 20 
AVsa 19 
CMa 20 
D2Ha 19 
D2Sa  19 
DB 1.01 3 
DB 1.06-08 18 
DB 1.07 3 
DB 1.07  16 
DB 1.07-08 4 
DB 1.08 12 
DB 1.08-11 5 
DB 1.10 3 
DB 1.10-11 3 
DB 1.10-11 4 
DB 1.11-12 18 
DB 1.12 18 
DB 1.12-17 7 
DB 1.13 5 
DB 1.15 8 
DB 1.17-24 16 
DB 1.17-24* 16 
DB 1.18-19 18 
DB 1.18-24 17 
DB 1.19-20 17 
DB 1.20 12 
DB 1.20-22 13 
DB 1.22-24 16 
DB 1.23 9 
DB 1.24-26 6 
DB 1.24-26 6 
DB 1.24-26 7 
DB 1.26 18 
DB 1.26 18 
DB 1.26-32 8 
DB 1.26-35 8 
DB 1.27-28 17 
DB 1.28 7 
DB 1.29 18 
DB 1.29-30 19 

DB 1.31-32 17 
DB 1.31-32 17 
DB 1.32-33 18 
DB 1.33 6 
DB 1.33 17 
DB 1.34 18 
DB 1.34-35 7 
DB 1.34-35 19 
DB 1.35-36 17 
DB 1.35-37 19 
DB 1.35-37 19 
DB 1.35-48 9 
DB 1.36-37 19 
DB 1.37-38 9 
DB 1.38-39 6 
DB 1.38-39 18 
DB 1.39-40 19 
DB 1.40-41 9 
DB 1.40-41 19 
DB 1.41-42 18 
DB 1.42-43 6 
DB 1.42-43 9 
DB 1.43-48 6 
DB 1.43-48 13 
DB 1.43-53* 16 
DB 1.43-61 13 
DB 1.44-47 19 
DB 1.46-47 17 
DB 1.48-49, 53 13 
DB 1.48-50 16 
DB 1.50-51 9 
DB 1.50-53 16 
DB 1.51 19 
DB 1.51-53 15 
DB 1.51-53 17 
DB 1.51-53 17 
DB 1.53-54 13 
DB 1.56-58 19 
DB 1.59 18 
DB 1.61-62 18 
DB 1.61-63 14 
DB 1.61-63 16 
DB 1.61-64 6 
DB 1.61-71 20 
DB 1.63-64 14 
DB 1.63-64 17 
DB 1.64-65 7 
DB 1.64-65 9 
DB 1.64-66 9 
DB 1.64-66 17 
DB 1.64-66 19 
DB 1.66-67 7 
DB 1.66-67 17 

DB 1.67-68 14 
DB 1.68-69* 7 
DB 1.68-77* 6 
DB 1.73 11 
DB 1.73-75 17 
DB 1.73-75 19 
DB 1.75 6 
DB 1.77-78 17 
DB 1.77-79* 7 
DB 1.78 6 
DB 1.79-90* 12 
DB 1.82-83 17 
DB 1.82-83 19 
DB 1.83-86 19 
DB 1.84 16 
DB 1.85 6 
DB 1.85-86 9 
DB 1.85-87 7 
DB 1.85-87 11 
DB 1.86-87 18 
DB 1.87 18 
DB 1.88-89 18 
DB 1.88-89 19 
DB 1.90-96 9 
DB 1.90-96* 13 
DB 1.92-94 19 
DB 1.95-96 8 
DB 2.01-03 9 
DB 2.01-04* 6 
DB 2.01-05 18 
DB 2.04-05 7 
DB 2.05-08 7 
DB 2.05-08 9 
DB 2.08-09 17 
DB 2.08-13* 7 
DB 2.14-15 17 
DB 2.16-17 18 
DB 2.18-19 19 
DB 2.18-29 12 
DB 2.18-29* 8 
DB 2.18-30 18 
DB 2.20-21 8 
DB 2.21-23 9 
DB 2.22-23 17 
DB 2.23-24 7 
DB 2.25-26 12 
DB 2.26-29* 14 
DB 2.29-30 6 
DB 2.30-31 19 
DB 2.30-31 20 
DB 2.37-39 14 
DB 2.37-49* 14 
DB 2.41-42 14 
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DB 2.42-49* 14 
DB 2.47-49 14 
DB 2.47-49 17 
DB 2.53-54 7 
DB 2.62 13 
DB 2.64-65 9 
DB 2.64-65 9 
DB 2.64-65 18 
DB 2.64-70* 9 
DB 2.70-78 6 
DB 2.70-78* 11 
DB 2.71-72 19 
DB 2.72-73 19 
DB 2.73-75 16 
DB 2.75 13 
DB 2.77 11 
DB 2.78-91 6 
DB 2.78-91* 10 
DB 2.79-80 9 
DB 2.83-84 12 
DB 2.87-88 16 
DB 2.88-89 10 
DB 2.89-90 13 
DB 2.90-91 9 
DB 2.93-94 12 
DB 3.04-05 19 
DB 3.10-15* 8 
DB 3.12 6 
DB 3.13-14 8 
DB 3.14-15 8 
DB 3.14-15 19 
DB 3.14-15 20 
DB 3.15-18* 9 
DB 3.25-28* 9 
DB 3.28-36* 6 
DB 3.29-30 19 
DB 3.30-32 6 
DB 3.32-33 5 
DB 3.47-49 17 
DB 3.47-49 20 
DB 3.50-52 19 
DB 3.52-53 14 
DB 3.58-59 19 
DB 3.60-61 6 
DB 3.69-75* 12 
DB 3.71-72 19 
DB 3.73-74 5 
DB 3.73-74 19 
DB 3.74-75 12 
DB 3.77-78 19 
DB 3.81-82 19 
DB 3.91-92 17 
DB 4.02-07* 6 
DB 4.03-05 5 
DB 4.03-05 11 
DB 4.03-05 17 

DB 4.03-05 19 
DB 4.03-05 20 
DB 4.03-05 20 
DB 4.31-36* 12 
DB 4.34-35 6 
DB 4.34-35 17 
DB 4.35-36 17 
DB 4.36-40 15 
DB 4.40-41 19 
DB 4.40-41 20 
DB 4.40-41 20 
DB 4.41-43 15 
DB 4.41-43 17 
DB 4.43-45 5 
DB 4.44-45 13 
DB 4.44-45 17 
DB 4.44-45 17 
DB 4.45-47 9 
DB 4.45-47 17 
DB 4.45-47 17 
DB 4.45-50 15 
DB 4.46-47 16 
DB 4.47 14 
DB 4.47-49 17 
DB 4.47-52 13 
DB 4.50-52 14 
DB 4.50-52 17 
DB 4.50-52 17 
DB 4.52-59* 16 
DB 4.54-55 19 
DB 4.55-56 16 
DB 4.56-59 16 
DB 4.57-58 15 
DB 4.57-58 19 
DB 4.60-61 11 
DB 4.61 3 
DB 4.61-69* 13 
DB 4.62-63 19 
DB 4.62-67 17 
DB 4.63 3 
DB 4.63-64 20 
DB 4.65 8 
DB 4.68-69 17 
DB 4.71-72 17 
DB 4.71-79 17 
DB 4.72-73 17 
DB 4.72-73 19 
DB 4.72-73 20 
DB 4.76 9 
DB 4.76, 79-80 8 
DB 4.77-78 19 
DB 4.77-78 20 
DB 4.80-86 13 
DB 4.81-82 19 
DB 4.86-88 15 
DB 4.87-88 13 

DB 4.88-92 17 
DB 5.02-05 17 
DB 5.02-05 17 
DB 5.15-16 11 
DB 5.18-20 15 
DB 5.22 4 
DB 5.23-24 8 
DB 5.26-28 16 
DB 5.31-32 11 
DB 5.33-36 15 
DBa 01-8 5 
DBa 6 
DBa 07-08 7 
DBa 09-13 4 
DBa 10-11 16 
DBa 10-12, 17-18 3 
DBa 10-12, 17-18 4 
DBa 14-17 17 
DBb 6 
DBc 6 
DBd 7 
DBd 17 
DBe 7 
DBj 7 
DE 01-04 13 
DE 01-11 10 
DE 01-11 11 
DE 11-16) 5 
DH 0 9 
DH 3-4=DPh 4-5 4 
DH 5-6 9 
DN XV 3 
DN XXIX 3 
DNa 06 12 
DNa 08-11 5 
DNa 08-15 2 
DNa 8-15 3 
DNa 15-19 5 
DNa 15-38* 10 
DNa 16-17 6 
DNa 16-18 11 
DNa 23-24 7 
DNa 33-34 17 
DNa 33-34 19 
DNa 38-42 15 
DNa 38-42 17 
DNa 38-47* 15 
DNa 41-42 10 
DNa 51 16 
DNa 51-53 17 
DNa 51-53 18 
DNa 51-53 19 
DNa 51-55 13 
DNa 56-60 15 
DNb 0 18 
DNb 01-02 13 
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DNb 01-05 19 
DNb 01-08* 12 
DNb 01-08* 13 
DNb 08-11 13 
DNb 08-11 16 
DNb 8-11, 19-20 17 
DNb 8-13* 16 
DNb 11-19* 13 
DNb 14-15 9 
DNb 14-15 13 
DNb 16-18 9 
DNb 19-21 16 
DNb 19-24* 16 
DNb 21-24 10 
DNb 21-27* 13 
DNb 25-26 9 
DNb 25-26 13 
DNb 25-26 17 
DNb 27-31 15 
DNb 27-31 17 
DNb 27-45* 15 
DNb 31-32 8 
DNb 31-32 13 
DNb 31-32 17 
DNb 32-34 4 
DNb 32-34 7 
DNb 34 2 
DNb 34-37 10 
DNb 38 6 
DNb 38 9 
DNb 38 11 
DNb 38-40 5 
DNb 38-40 14 
DNb 38-40 16 
DNb 38-40 17 
DNb 40-41 10 
DNb 41-45 2 
DNb 41-47 7 
DNb 45-47 17 
DNb 45-47(*) 13 
DNb 45-49 14 
DNb 50-51 8 
DNb 50-60 17 
DNb 53-54 10 
DNb 53-54 16 
DNb 59-60 8 
DNb1-5 4 
DNd 2 
DNd 4 
DPa 6 
DPc* 5 
DPd 0 11 
DPd 01-02 5 
DPd 01-02 11 
DPd 05-12 9 
DPd 06-09 5 

DPd 09-11 5 
DPd 09-11 9 
DPd 9-11 17 
DPd 09-11 17 
DPd 12-15 9 
DPd 12-16 8 
DPd 12-16, 20-24 13 
DPd 12-18 9 
DPd 13-14 9 
DPd 13-16 17 
DPd 15-18 17 
DPd 18-20 17 
DPd 18-22 16 
DPd 20-21 4 
DPd 20-24 8 
DPe 0 15 
DPe 03-04 12 
DPe 05-10 10 
DPe 18-22 15 
DPe 18-24 16 
DPe 20-21 15 
DPe 21-22 10 
DPe 21-22 12 
DPh 0 9 
DPh 4-5 = DH 3-4 4 
DPh 6-8   9 
DPi 5 
DPi 8 
DSab 1-2 13 
DSab 2 17 
DSab 2 17 
DSab 16 
DSb 0 11 
DSe 17 
DSe 34-36 11 
DSe 34-36 17 
DSe 37-44 17 
DSe 39-41 11 
DSf 8-12 11 
DSf 8-18 15 
DSf 10-12 5 
DSf 16-17 5 
DSf 22-23 16 
DSf 22-43* 11 
DSf 23-30 11 
DSf 25 16 
DSf 25 17 
DSf 26-27 4 
DSf 26-27 7 
DSf 26-27 9 
DSf 28-30 17 
DSf 34-35 17 
DSf 34-37 11 
DSf 36 9 
DSf 37-39 14 
DSf 37-47* 14 

DSf 39-40 9 
DSf 41-43 14 
DSf 45-47 14 
DSf 47-55* 11 
DSf 55-57 14 
DSf 55-58* 14 
DSk* 8 
DSl 0 15 
DZc 0 16 
DZc 08-09 13 
DZc 09 6 
Wa  10 
Wc 10 
Wd 10 
XH 13 
XPa 17 
XPb 17 
XPc 0 17 
XPc 09-15 14 
XPc 12 9 
XPc 12-15 14 
XPd 17 
XPf 0 18 
XPf 15-38 10 
XPf 19-21 10 
XPf 21-25 17 
XPf 22-24 12 
XPf 23-25 13 
XPf 25-27 17 
XPf 26-27 11 
XPf 28-29 5 
XPf 30-32 4 
XPf 30-32 7 
XPf 32-48 14 
XPf 32-48 17 
XPf 39-40 13 
XPf 45-46 16 
XPg 0 18 
XPg 1-7* 6 
XPg 2-7 19 
XPg 7-12 16 
XPg 09-10 13 
XPh 0 18 
XPh 17-18 11 
XPh 29-32 17 
XPh 29-32 17 
XPh 29-32 17 
XPh 35-36 13 
XPh 35-36 17 
XPh 35-36 17 
XPh 35-36 17 
XPh 36-41 16 
XPh 38-39 16 
XPh 39-41 11 
XPh 39-41 14 
XPh 39-41 17 
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XPh 41-46 16 
XPh 41-46 17 
XPh 42-43 13 
XPh 46-50 15 
XPh 47-48 15 
XPh 50-51 16 
XPh 51-56 5 
XPj 18 
XPl 18 
XPl 18 5 
XPl 27-28 10 
XPm* 6 
XSd* 7 
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TRANSCRIPTION OF OLD PERSIAN IN THE EXERCISES 
 

EXERCISES 2 
 
1 adam Ariy˝ramna xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka 
2 adam Hax˝maniπiya naiy amiy, Ariya amiy 
3 iyam pastiπ ut˝ taxma ut˝ uƒanuviya ut˝ uvarπtika 
4 iyam vaçabara hamiçiya 
5 iyam P˝rsa iyam M˝da iyam UÚvja  iyam Parƒava iyam B˝biruπ  iyam Aƒuriya (DN I-IV, XVI-XVII) 
6 arπtika amiy uvarπtika ut˝ pastiπ ut˝ asab˝ra  (DNb 44-45) 
7 hax˝maniπiya ˝ha D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça 
 
 

EXERCICES 3 
 
1 paruv naibam astiy 
2 vayam P˝rs˝ amaha≥y M˝d˝ naiy amaha≥y ut˝ uvasab˝r˝ ut˝ uva≥rπtik˝ amaha≥y uƒanuvaniy˝ naiy 

amaha≥y 
3 imaiy mayux˝ kapautak˝ 
4 imaiy martiy˝ hamiçiy˝ ˝ha am˝xam badak˝ naiy ˝ha 
5 imaiy xπ˝yaƒiy˝ ut˝ vaza≥rk˝ ut˝ ˝m˝t˝ hatiy Hax˝maniπiy˝ hatiy P˝rs˝ Ariy˝ Ariya-ciç˝ 
6 im˝ daha≥y˝va hamiçiy˝ ˝ha 
7 Hax˝maniπiya ˝ha D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça 

 
 

EXERCISES 4 
 
1 paruv d˝rayatiy taya naibam vasiy frataram vain˝miy 
2 haya aniyam miƒa kunautiy draujana ƒaha≥yatiy 
3 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya avaha≥yar˝diy vayam Hax˝maniπiy˝ ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y hac˝ paruviyata ˝m˝t˝ 

amaha≥y hac˝ paruviyata hay˝ am˝xam taum˝ xπ˝yaƒiy˝ ˝ha (DBa 9-13) 
4 Auramazd˝ xπaçam upariy m˝m niyasaya 

 
EXERCISES 5 

 
1 Auramazd˝ vaza≥rka haya maƒiπta bag˝n˝m  (DPd 1-2) 
2 ƒ˝tiy Auramazd˝ adam D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam akunavam aivam par¨n˝m aivam par¨n˝m fr˝m˝t˝ram 

hauv ima xπaçam P˝rsam d˝rayatiy 
3 adam ima xπaçam P˝rsam d˝ray˝miy P˝rs˝ man˝ badak˝ hatiy adamπ˝m duvit˝paranam fram˝t˝ amiy 
4 paruv fraπam astiy taya adam hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda akunavam 
5 y˝nam avaha≥y˝ dad˝miy ut˝ j^vaha≥y˝ ut˝ ma≥rtaha≥y˝ 
6 Ariy˝ramnaha≥y˝ nap˝ Viπt˝spa, Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ pit˝ Ărπ˝ma haya Ariy˝ramnaha≥y˝ puça 
7 Viπt˝spa haya man˝ pit˝ haumaiy avam asam fr˝bara 
8 D˝rayavauπmaiy im˝m isuv˝m fr˝bara hay˝ naib˝ hay˝ tigr˝ 
9 ardast˝na aƒagaina D˝rayavahauπ X∏ha≥y˝ viƒiy˝ ka≥rta (DPc) 
 
 

EXERCISES 6 
  
 DB 1.68-77 
1 vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima adam akunavam  ... avaƒ˝ adam hamataxπaiy vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha yaƒ˝ 

Gaum˝ta haya maguπ viƒam tay˝m am˝xam naiy par˝bara 
2 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ima taya adam akunavam pas˝va yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya abavam 
3 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya yaƒ˝ adam Gaum˝tam tayam magum av˝janam pas˝va I martiya AÚçina 

n˝ma Upadarmaha≥y˝ puça hauv udapatat˝ UÚvjaiy k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ aƒaha adam UÚvjaiy xπ˝yaƒiya 
amiy 
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4 pas˝va UÚvjiy˝ hamiçiy˝ abava abiy avam AÚçinam aπiyava hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava UÚvjaiy 
 
 DB 2.1-4 
5 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va Naditabaira ... B˝birum aπiyava 
6 pas˝va adam B˝birum aπiyavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ut˝ B˝birum aga≥rb˝yam ut˝ avam Naditabairam 

aga≥rb˝yam 

 
DB 3.28-36 
7 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va adam k˝ram P˝rsam ut˝ M˝dam fr˝iπayam haya up˝ m˝m ˝ha 

A ≥rtavardiya n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka avamπ˝m maƒiπtam akunavam haya aniya k˝ra P˝rsa pas˝ 
man˝ aπiyava M˝dam  

8 yaƒ˝ P˝rsam par˝rasa Rax˝ n˝ma vardanam P˝rsaiy avad˝ hauv Vaha≥yazd˝ta haya Ba≥rdiya agaubat˝ 
˝iπ ... patiπ Ărtavardiyam 

 
 DB 4.2-7 
9 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ima taya adam akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha hamaha≥y˝y˝ ƒarda pas˝va 

yaƒ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya abavam XIX hamaran˝ akunavam vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha adamπiπ ajanam 
 
 XPg 1-7 
10 ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaza≥rka vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha vasiy taya naibam akunauπ ut˝ fr˝m˝yat˝ 

D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya haya man˝ pit˝  
 
 XPm 
11 ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya imam tacaram adam akunavam 

 
EXERCISES 7 

 
 DB 1.68-69, 77-80 
1 vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ima adam akunavam adam hamataxπaiy y˝t˝ viƒam tay˝m am˝xam g˝ƒav˝ 

av˝st˝yam ... yaƒ˝ paruvamciy ... 
2 ut˝ I martiya B˝biruviya Naditabaira n˝ma Aina[ira]ha≥y˝ puça hauv udapatat˝ B˝birauv k˝ram avaƒ˝ 

adurujiya adam Nabukudracara amiy haya Nabunaitaha≥y˝ puça 
3 pas˝va k˝ra haya B˝biruviya haruva abiy avam Naditabairam aπiyava B˝biruπ hamiçiya abava 
 
 DB 2.8-13 
4 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya I martiya Martiya n˝ma Cicaxraiπ puça Kuganak˝ n˝ma vardanam P˝rsaiy 

avad˝ ad˝raya hauv udapatat˝ UÚvjaiy k˝raha≥y˝ avaƒ˝ aƒaha adam Imaniπ amiy UÚvjaiy xπ˝yaƒiya 
5 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya adakaiy adam aπnaiy ˝ham abiy UÚvjam 
6 pas˝va hac˝ma ata≥rsa UÚvjiy˝ avam Martiyam aga≥rb˝ya hayaπ˝m maƒiπta ˝ha ut˝πim av˝jana 
 
 XSd 
7 ƒ˝tiy Xπayaa≥rπ˝ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha imam duvarƒim D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya akunauπ haya 

man˝ pit˝ 
 

EXERCISES 8 
 
 DB 2.18-29 
1 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya k˝ra P˝rsa ut˝ M˝da haya upa m˝m ˝ha hauv kamnam ˝ha 
2 pas˝va adam k˝ram fr˝iπayam Vidarna n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka avamπ˝m maƒiπtam akunavam 
 avaƒ˝π˝m aƒaham parait˝ avam k˝ram tayam M˝dam jat˝ haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy 
3 pas˝va hauv Vidarna ... aπiyava yaƒ˝ M˝dam par˝rasa M˝ruπ n˝ma vardanam M˝daiy avad˝ 

hamaranam akunauπ ... 
4 haya M˝daiπuv˝ maƒiπta ˝ha hauv adakaiy naiy avad˝ ˝ha Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara vaπn˝ 

Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram tayam hamiçiyam aja vasiy ... 
5 pas˝va hauv k˝ra haya man˝ Kapada n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ M˝daiy avad˝ m˝m am˝naiya y˝t˝ adam arasam 
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M˝dam 
 
 DB 3.10-15 
6 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya Marguπ n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ hauvmaiy hamiçiy˝ abava I martiya Fr˝da n˝ma 

M˝rgava avam maƒiπtam akunavat˝ 
7 pas˝va adam fr˝iπayam D˝da≥rπiπ n˝ma P˝rsa man˝ badaka B˝xtr^y˝ xπaçap˝v˝ abiy avam avaƒ˝πaiy 

aƒaham paraidiy avam k˝ram jadiy haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy 
 
 DSk 
8 adam D˝rayavauπ X∏ vaza≥rka X∏ X∏y˝n˝m X∏ DHn˝m Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ puça Hax˝maniπiya 
9 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ man˝ AM AMH adam AMm ayadaiy AMmaiy upast˝m baratuv 
 

EXERCISES 9 
 
 DB 2.64-70 
1 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va adam nij˝yam hac˝ B˝birauπ aπiyavam M˝dam yaƒ˝ M˝dam 

par˝rasam Kuduruπ n˝ma vardanam M˝daiy avad˝ hauv Fravartiπ haya M˝daiy xπ˝yaƒiya agaubat˝ 
˝iπ had˝ k˝r˝ patiπ m˝m hamaranam cartanaiy 

2 pas˝va hamaranam akum˝ Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ram tayam 
Fravartaiπ adam ajanam vasiy AÚdukanaiπaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XXV raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝ 
hamaranama akum˝ 

 
 DB 3.15-18 
3 pas˝va D˝da≥rπiπ had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava hamaranam akunauπ had˝ M˝rgavaibiπ 
 Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram tayam hamiçiyam aja 

vasiy 
 
 DB 3.25-28 
4 pas˝va k˝ra P˝rsa haya viƒ˝patiy hac˝ Yad˝y˝ frataram hauv hac˝ma hamiçiya abava abiy avam 

Vaha≥yazd˝tam aπiyava hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava P˝rsaiy 

 
EXERCISES 10 

 
 DB 2.78-91 
1 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya I martiya Ciçataxma n˝ma Asagartiya hauvmaiy hamiçiya abava k˝raha≥y˝ 

avaƒ˝ aƒaha adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy Asagartaiy Uvaxπataraha≥y˝ taum˝y˝ 
2 pas˝va adam k˝ram P˝rsam ut˝ M˝dam fr˝iπayam Taxmasp˝da n˝ma M˝da man˝ badaka avamπ˝m 

maƒiπtam akunavam avaƒ˝π˝m aƒaham parait˝ k˝ram hamiçiyam haya man˝ naiy gaubataiy avam 
jat˝ 

3 pas˝va Taxmasp˝da had˝ k˝r˝ aπiyava hamaranam akunauπ had˝ Ciçataxm˝ Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m 
abara vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram tayam hamiçiyam aja ut˝ Ciçataxmam 
aga≥rb˝ya ˝naya abiy m˝m 

4 pas˝vaπaiy adam ut˝ n˝ham ut˝ gauπ˝ fr˝janam ut˝πaiy I caπma avajam duvaray˝maiy basta ad˝riya 
haruvaπim k˝ra avaina 

5 pas˝vaπim Arbair˝y˝ uzmay˝patiy akunavam 
 
 DNa 15-38 
6 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ adam aga≥rb˝yam apataram hac˝ 

P˝rs˝ adamπ˝m patiyaxπayaiy man˝ b˝jim abaraha ... 
7 d˝tam taya man˝ avadiπ ad˝raiya M˝da ... Yaun˝ Sak˝ tayaiy paradraya Skudra Yaun˝ takabar˝ Put˝y˝ 

K¨πiy˝ Maciy˝ Kark˝ 
8 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya Auramazd˝ yaƒ˝ avaina im˝m b¨mim yau[dat^m] pas˝vadim man˝ fr˝bara 

m˝m xπ˝yaƒiyam akunauπ adam xπ˝yaƒiya amiy 
9 vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ adamπim g˝ƒav˝ niyaπ˝dayam tayaπ˝m adam aƒaham ava akunava yaƒ˝ m˝m 

k˝ma ˝ha 
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EXERCISES 11 
 
 DB 2.70-78 
1 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va hauv Fravartiπ had˝ kamnaibiπ asab˝raibiπ amuƒa Rag˝ n˝m˝ 

daha≥y˝uπ M˝daiy avapar˝ aπiyav˝ 
2 pas˝va adam k˝ram fr˝iπaya nipadiy Fravartiπ aga≥rbiya ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m adamπaiy ut˝ n˝ham ut˝ 

gauπ˝ ut˝ ha≥z˝nam fr˝janam  ut˝πaiy I caπma avajam duvaray˝maiy basta ad˝riya haruvaπim k˝ra 
avaina 

3 pas˝vaπim Hagmat˝naiy uzmay˝patiy akunavam ut˝ martiy˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ ˝hat˝ avaiy 
Hagmat˝naiy [atar] did˝m fr˝hajam 

 
 DSf 22-43, 47-55 
4 ima hadiπ taya Ç¨π˝y˝ akunavam [hacaci]y d¨radaπa ˝rajanamπaiy abariya f[ravata] BU akaniya y˝t˝ 

aƒagam BUy˝ av˝rasam ... 
5 pas˝va ƒik˝ avaniya aniy˝ XL araπniπ barπn˝ aniy˝ XX araπniπ barπn˝ upariy av˝m ƒik˝m hadiπ 

fr˝saha≥ya 
6 ut˝ taya BU akaniya fravata ut˝ taya ƒik˝ avaniya ut˝ taya iπtiπ ajaniya k˝ra haya B˝biruviya hauv 

akunauπ 
7 ƒarmiπ haya naucaina hauv Laban˝na n˝ma kaufa hac˝ avan˝ abariya k˝ra haya Aƒuriya haudim abara 

y˝t˝ B˝birauv hac˝ B˝birauv Kark˝ ut˝ Yaun˝ abara y˝t˝ Ç¨π˝y˝ 
8 yak˝ hac˝ Gad˝r˝ abariya ut˝ hac˝ Karm˝n˝ daraniyam hac˝ Spard˝ ut˝ hac˝ B˝xtr^y˝ abariya taya 

id˝ aka≥riya ... 
9 martiy˝ ka≥rnuvak˝ tayaiy aƒagam akunavat˝ avaiy Yaun˝ ut˝ Spardiy˝ 
10 martiy˝ daraniyakar˝ tayaiy daraniyam akunavaπa avaiy M˝d˝ ut˝ Mudr˝y˝ 
11 martiy˝ tayaiy d˝ruv akunavaπa avaiy Spardiy˝ ut˝ Mudr˝y˝ 
12 martiy˝ tayaiy [agurum a]kunavaπa avaiy B˝biruviy˝ 
13 martiy˝ tayaiy did˝m apaiƒa avaiy M˝d˝ ut˝ Mudr˝y˝ 
 

EXERCISES 12 
 
 DB 1.79-90 
1 pas˝va k˝ra haya B˝biruviya haruva abiy avam Naditabairam aπiyava B˝biruπ hamiçiya abava xπaçam 

taya B˝birauv hauv aga≥rb˝yat˝ 
2 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va adam fr˝iπayam UÚvjam hauv AÚçina basta ˝nayat˝ abiy m˝m 

adamπim av˝janam 
3 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va adam B˝birum aπiyavam abiy avam Naditabairam haya 

Nabukudracara agaubat˝ k˝ra haya Naditabairaha≥y˝ Tigr˝m ad˝raya avad˝ aiπtat˝ ut˝ abiπ n˝viy˝ 
˝ha 

4 pas˝va adam k˝ram maπk˝uv˝ av˝kanam aniyam uπab˝rim akunavam aniyaha≥y˝ asam fr˝nayam 
5 Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha Tigr˝m viyataray˝ma avad˝ avam k˝ram tayam 

Naditabairaha≥y˝ adam ajanam vasiy 
6 AÚçiy˝diyaha≥ya m˝ha≥y˝ XXVI raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝ hamaranam akum˝ 
 
 DB 3.69-75 
7 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va hauv martiya haya avaha≥y˝ k˝raha≥y˝ maƒiπta ˝ha tayam 

Vaha≥yazd˝ta fr˝iπaya abiy Viv˝nam hauv amunƒa had˝ kamnaibiπ asab˝raibiπ aπiyava Arπ˝d˝ n˝m˝ 
did˝ Harauvatiy˝ avapar˝ atiy˝iπ 

8 pas˝va Viv˝na had˝ k˝r˝ *nipadiπaiy aπiyava avad˝πim aga≥rb˝ya ut˝ martiy˝ tayaiπaiy fratam˝ anuπiy˝ 
˝hat˝ av˝ja 

 
 DB 4.31-36 
9 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya imaiy IX xπ˝yaƒiy˝ taya[iy ada]m aga≥rb˝yam atar im˝ hamaran˝ 
10 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya daha≥y˝va im˝ tay˝ hamiçiy˝ abava draugadi[π hamiçiy]˝ akunauπ taya 

imaiy k˝ram adurujiyaπa 
11 pas˝vadiπ[ Auramaz]d˝ man˝ dastay˝ akunauπ yaƒ˝ m˝m k˝ma avaƒ˝diπ [akunavam] 
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 DNb 1-8 
12 baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya adad˝ ima fraπam taya vainataiy haya adad˝ πiy˝tim martiyaha≥y˝ 

haya xraƒum ut˝ aruvastam upariy D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam niyasaya 
13 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ av˝karam amiy taya r˝stam dau[π]t˝ amiy miƒa 

na[i]y dauπt˝ amiy 
 

EXERCISES 13 
 
 DB 1.90-96 
1 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya pas˝va adam B˝birum aπiyavam 
2 aƒaiya B˝birum [yaƒ˝ naiy u]p˝yam Z˝z˝na n˝ma vardanam anuv Ufr˝tuv˝ avad˝ [hauv N]aditabaira 

haya Nabukudracara agaubat˝ ˝iπ had˝ k˝r˝ patiπ [m˝m hamarana]m cartanaiy 
3 pas˝va hamaranam akum˝ Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara [vaπn˝ Aura]mazd˝ha k˝ram tayam 

Naditabairaha≥y˝ adam ajanam vasiy aniya apiy˝ [˝]ha[yat]˝ ˝piπim par˝bara 
4 AÚn˝makaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ II raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝ hamaranam akum˝ 
 
 DB 4.61-69 
5 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya avaha≥yar˝dimaiy Auramazd˝ upast˝m abara ut˝ aniy˝ha bag˝ha tayai[y 

hatiy ya]ƒ˝ naiy ar^ka ˝ham naiy draujana ˝ham naiy z¨rakara ˝ham naiy adam naimaiy taum˝ 
6 upariy arπt˝m upariy˝yam naiy πkauƒim naiy tunuvatam z¨ra akunavam 
7 martiya haya hamataxπat˝ man˝ viƒiy˝ avam uba≥rtam abaram haya viyan˝ƒaya avam ufraπtam apa≥rsam 
 
 DNb 1-8, 11-19, 21-27, 45-47 
8 baga vaza≥rka Auramazd˝ haya adad˝ ima fraπam taya vainataiy haya adad˝ πiy˝tim martiyaha≥y˝  haya 

xraƒum ut˝ aruvastam upariy D˝rayavaum xπ˝yaƒiyam niyasaya 
9 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya vaπn˝ Auramazd˝h˝ av˝karam amiy taya r˝stam dau[π]t˝ amiy miƒa na[i]y 

dauπt˝ amiy ... 
10 taya r˝stam ava m˝m k@˝ma martiyam draujanam naiy dauπt[˝] amiy naiy manauviπ am[iy] 
11 [ya]ci-maiy [pa≥r]tanay˝ bavatiy da≥rπam d˝ray˝miy manah˝ uvaipaπiyaha≥y˝ da≥rπa[m] xπayamna 

a[m]iy 
12 martiya haya hataxπataiy anu-dim [ha]ka≥rtahy˝ avaƒ˝-dim paribar˝miy haya [v]in˝ƒayatiy anu-dim 

vinastaha≥[y˝ ava]ƒ˝ pa≥rs˝miy ... 
13 martiya taya patiy martiyam ƒ˝tiy ava m˝m naiy va≥rnavataiy y˝t˝ ub˝n˝m hadug˝m ˝xπnauvaiy 
14 martiya taya kunautiy yadiv˝ ˝baratiy anuv taumaniπaiy xπnuta amiy ut˝ m˝m vasiy k˝ma ut˝ 

u[ƒad]uπ amiy ... 
15 [i]m˝ uvnar˝ tay˝ Auramazd˝ [upa]r[iy m˝]m niyasaya ut˝diπ at˝vayam barta[nai]y 
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EXERCISES 14 
 
 DB 1.61-63, 67-68 
1 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya xπaçam taya hac˝ am˝xam taum˝y˝ par˝ba≥rtam ˝ha ava adam patipadam 

akunavam adamπim g˝ƒav˝ av˝st˝yam yaƒ˝ paruvamciy 
2 avaƒ˝ adam akunavam ... yaƒ˝ paruvamciy adam taya par˝ba≥rtam patiy˝baram 
 
 DB 2.26-29 
3 AÚn˝makaha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XXVII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam pas˝va hauv k˝ra 

haya man˝ Kapada n˝m˝ daha≥y˝uπ M˝daiy avad˝ m˝m am˝naiya y˝t˝ adam arasam M˝dam 
 
 DB 2.37-42 
4 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya patiy duvit^yam hamiçiy˝ hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ D˝da≥rπim hamaranam 

cartanaiy Tigra n˝m˝ did˝ Arminiyaiy avad˝ hamaranam akunava 
5 Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram tayam hamiçiyam aja 

vasiy 
6 ÿ¨rav˝haraha≥y˝ m˝ha≥y˝ XVIII raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam 
7 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya patiy çit^yam hamiçiy˝ hagmat˝ parait˝ patiπ D˝da≥rπim hamaranam 

cartanaiy Uyam˝ n˝m˝ did˝ Arminiyaiy avad˝ hamaranam akunava 
8 Auramazd˝maiy upast˝m abara vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha k˝ra haya man˝ avam k˝ram tayam hamiçiyam aja 

vasiy 
9 ÿ˝igracaiπ m˝ha≥y˝ IX raucabiπ ƒakat˝ ˝ha avaƒ˝π˝m hamaranam ka≥rtam 
 
 DSf 37-47 
10 k˝saka haya kapautaka ut˝ sikabruπ haya id˝ ka≥rta hauv hac˝ Sugud˝ abariya 
11 k˝saka haya axπaina hauv hac˝ Uv˝razm^y˝ abariya haya id˝ ka≥rta 
12 ardatam ut˝ as˝ d˝ruv hac˝ Mudr˝y˝ abariya 
13 ˝rajanam tayan˝ did˝ piπt˝ ava hac˝ Yaun˝ abariya 
14 piruπ haya id˝ ka≥rta hac˝ K¨π˝ ut˝ hac˝ Hidauv ut˝ hac˝ Harauvatiy˝ abariya 
15 st¨n˝ aƒagainiya tay˝ id˝ ka≥rt˝ Abir˝duπ n˝ma ˝vahanam UÚjaiy hac˝ avadaπa abariya ... 
 
 DSf 55-58 
16 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ X∏ Ç¨π˝y˝ paruv fraπam fram˝tam paruv fraπam ka≥rtam m˝m Auramazd˝ p˝tuv ut˝ 

[Viπt˝spam haya] man˝ pit˝ utamaiy DHum 
 

EXERCISES 15 
 
 DNa 38-47 
1 yadipatiy maniy˝ha≥y taya ciy˝karam ˝ha av˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya ad˝raya patikar˝ 

d^diy tayaiy g˝ƒum baratiy 
2 avad˝ xπn˝s˝ha≥y adataiy azd˝ bav˝tiy P˝rsaha≥y˝ martiyaha≥y˝ d¨raiy a≥rπtiπ par˝gmat˝ adataiy azd˝ 

bav˝tiy P˝rsa martiya d¨rayapiy hac˝ P˝rs˝ parataram patiyajat˝ 
 
 DNb 27-45 
3 av˝karamcamaiy uπ^y u[t]˝ fram˝n˝ yaƒ˝maiy taya ka≥rtam vain˝ha≥y [y]adiv˝ ˝xπnav˝ha≥y ut˝ viƒiy˝ ut˝ 

sp˝ƒmaid[˝]y˝ 
4 aitamaiy aruvastam upariy manaπc˝ [u]π^c˝ ima patimaiy aruvastam tayamaiy tan¨π t˝vayat[i]y 
5 hamaranakara a[m]iy uπhamaranakara 
6 hakaram-maiy uπ^y˝ g˝[ƒa]v˝ ha≥πtataiy yaciy va[i]n˝miy hamiçiyam yaciy naiy vain˝miy ut˝ uπ^biy˝ ut˝ 

fram˝n˝y˝ 
7 adakaiy fratara maniyaiy afuv˝y˝ yadiy vain˝miy hamiçiyam yaƒ˝ yadiy naiy vain˝miy 
8 y˝umainiπ amiy ut˝ dastaibiy˝ ut˝ p˝daibiy˝ 
9 asab˝ra uvasab˝ra amiy ƒanuvaniya uƒanuvaniya amiy ut˝ pastiπ ut˝ asab˝ra arπt[i]ka amiy uvarπtika 

ut˝ pastiπ ut˝ asab˝ra 
EXERCISES 16 
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 DB 1.17-24 
1 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya im˝ daha≥y˝va tay˝ man˝ pati[y˝iπa] vaπn˝ Auramazd˝ha ma[n]˝ badak˝ 

˝hat˝ man˝ b˝jim abarat˝ [taya]π˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya xπapav˝ raucapativ˝ ava akunavayat˝ 
2 ƒ˝tiy [D˝ra]yavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya atar im˝ daha≥y˝va martiya haya agriya ˝ha avam uba≥rtam abaram haya 

ar^ka ˝ha avam ufraπtam apa≥rsam vaπn[˝] Auramazd˝ha im˝ daha≥y˝va tayan˝ man˝ d˝t˝ apariy˝ya 
yaƒ˝π˝m hac˝ma aƒaha≥ya [a]vaƒ˝ akunavayat˝ 

 
 DB 1.43-53 
3 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya aita xπaçam taya Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam aita xπaçam hac˝ 

paruviyata am˝xam taum˝y˝ ˝ha pas˝va Gaum˝ta haya maguπ ad^n˝ Kab¨jiyam ut˝ P˝rsam ut˝ 
M˝dam ut˝ aniy˝ daha≥y˝va hauv ˝yasat˝ uv˝ipaπiyam akut˝ hauv xπ˝yaƒiya abava 

4 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya naiy ˝ha martiya naiy P˝rsa naiy M˝da naiy am˝xam taum˝y˝ kaπciy haya 
avam Gaum˝tam tayam magum xπaçam d^tam caxriy˝ k˝raπim hac˝ da≥rπam ata≥rsa k˝ram vasiy 
av˝janiy˝ haya paranam Bardiyam ad˝n˝ avaha≥yar˝diy k˝ram av˝janiy˝ m˝tayam˝m xπn˝s˝tiy taya 
adam naiy Bardiya amiy haya Kurauπ puça 

 
 DB 4.52-59 
5 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya n¨ram ƒuv˝m va≥rnavat˝m taya man˝ ka≥rtam avaƒ˝ k˝raha≥y˝ *r˝diy m˝ 

apagaudaya yadiy im˝m ha≥dug˝m naiy apaga[u]da[y]˝ha≥y k˝raha≥y˝ ƒ˝ha≥y Auramazd˝ ƒuv˝m dauπt˝ 
biy˝ ut˝[ta]iy taum˝ vasiy biy˝ ut˝ dargam j^v˝ 

6 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya yadiy im˝m ha≥dug˝m apagauday˝ha≥y naiy ƒ˝ha≥y [k]˝ra[ha≥y˝] 
Auramazd˝ta[i]y jat˝ biy˝ ut˝taiy taum˝ m˝ biy˝ 

 
 DNb 8-13, 19-24 
7 ƒ˝tiy D˝rayavauπ xπ˝yaƒiya na[i-m˝] k˝ma taya skauƒiπ tunuvantahy˝ r˝diy miƒa ka≥riyaiπ nai-m˝ ava 

k˝ma taya t[u]nuv˝ skauƒaiπ r˝diy miƒa ka≥riyaiπ taya r˝stam ava m˝m k@˝ma martiyam draujanam 
naiy dauπt[˝] amiy naiy manauviπ am[iy] ... 

8 naim˝ k˝ma taya martiya vin˝ƒayaiπ naipatim˝ ava k˝ma yadiy vin˝ƒayaiπ naiy fraƒiyaiπ martiya taya 
patiy martiyam ƒ˝tiy ava m˝m naiy va≥rnavataiy y˝t˝ ub˝n˝m hădug˝m ˝xπnauvaiy 

 
EXERCISES 20 

 
baga . vaza≤rka . auramazd˝ . haya . im˝m  
. b¨mim . ad˝ . haya . avam . asm˝nam   
. ad˝ . haya . martiyam ad˝ . haya πiy˝  
tim . ad˝ . martiyaha≥y˝ . haya . d˝raya  
vaum . X∏am . akunauπ . aivam . par¨n˝  
m . X∏am . aivam . par¨n˝m . fram˝t  
˝ram . adam . d˝rayavauπ . X∏ . vaza≥rka .  
X∏ . X∏˝n˝m . X∏ . p˝rsaiy . X∏ . daha≥y¨  
n˝m . Viπt˝spaha≥y˝ . puça . a≥rπ˝maha≥  
y˝ . nap˝ . hax˝maniπiya . ƒ˝tiy .  
d˝rayavauπ . X∏ . avaha≥yar˝diy . vayam  
. hax˝maniπiy˝ . ƒaha≥y˝maha≥y . hac˝  
. paruviyata . ˝m˝t˝ . amaha≥y . 8 . ma  
n˝ . taum˝y˝ . tayaiy . paruvam . X∏˝  
. ˝ha . adam . navama . 9 . duvit˝paranam  
. vayam . X∏˝ . amaha≥y . ƒ˝tiy . d˝raya  
vauπ . X∏ . vaπn˝ . auramazd˝ha . adam  
. amiy . X∏ . daha≥y˝va . 23 . auramazd  
˝ . xπaçam . man˝ . taum˝y˝ . fr˝bara  


